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VISITATION GROUP
MEETINGS
Group 2 meets January 9, 1994
Croup 3 meets January 16, 1994
Croup 1 meets February 9, 1994

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

January 12, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Ray Foshee
January 19, 1994
Reading: Michael Lowry
Invitation: Henry Born

MARK THESE DATES
January 1 5:1 994—New Members Banquet
at 6:00 P.M.
January 16, 1994—Bible Bowl at 2:00 P.M.
at Jay. Matthew 25-26:56 is the study for
the month.
June 11-15, 1994—19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

SICK AND SHUT-IN

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

At home: Rubin and Viola Malone.
Thomas and Mary Muldoon. Ill: Marilyn
Hall, Joyce Simmons.

SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to
brother Don Hoffay in the loss of his mother,
Helena Marchand, on December 23,1993.
We also extend deepest sympathy to sister
Kay Hollowell (member at Lillian, AL) in
the loss of her brother, Charles Summers, on
January 1, 1 994.
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JANUARY 3, 1994

NO. 1

“ROCK OF AGES”
Harold Blevins
When Jesus and His disciples entered into Caesarea
Philippi, they saw rock in evidence everywhere in this
land of Herod Philip II (Smith’s Dictionary of the
Bible, II, p. 1053). A preacher of a colorful century ago
cited that it was a rock-bounded, rock-founded, rockbuilded, rock-surrounded, rock-protected, rockshadowed, rock upon which the Rock of ages built His
church upon rigid and righteous rock (Letters and
Sermons of T.B. Larimore, p. 359). Rock is not good
for gardening, nor for eating, but is excellent for
constructing and protecting. Many used rock in just
that way; for example, the Tyrians (1 Kings 5-6; Isa.
23:1-18; Eze. 26-28). Since rock was one of the hardest
substances known to man in that day, Christ built His
church upon that fixed and firm foundation (1 Tim.
6:19; 2 Tim. 2:19; Mat. 7:21 ff; Heb. 11:10). Today
many ask which is the correct church? Is it possible to
know absolutely? Does one know for certain that one
is in the CHURCH? All these questions can be
answered in one set of scriptural sentences: “He saith
unto them, But whom say ye that I am? And Simon
Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son

of the Living God. And Jesus answered and said
unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona: for
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but
my Father which is in heaven. And I say also
unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock
I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it” (Mat. 16:15-18).
CONFESSION. The church that Christ built
was planted on the proposition that Christ is the
Son of God, begotten of God, and sent from the
living God (Phi. 2:5-8; Eph. 3:8-21). Everything
about it is correct. The PLAN is correct: saving
souls by hearing (Rom. 10:17); belief (John
8:24); repentance (Luke 13:3, 5); confession
(Mat. 10:32-33); and baptism (Acts 10:48). The
PLEA is correct: come unto me, the Master (Mat.
11:28-30). The PRICE is correct: Christ paid it all
(1 Cor. 6:20). The PURPOSE is correct: to save
wretches such as Paul (Rom. 7:24; 1 Tim. 1:15).
The PARDON is correct: only God can pardon
(Neh. 9:17; Isa. 55:7; Acts 22:16; Heb. 9:22).
Most saints could go on and on in this purposeful
pleasing for the Prince of Peace.
CONFIRMATION. The past saw Satan
walking before God, having been walking to and
fro on the face of the earth (Job 1:7); however,
today the prince of the air has no such liberty.
Why? God sent His Son to destroy the works of
the Devil (1 John 3:8), thus the Tempter still
tempts, but does not work as he did in the days of
Job. Again the past saw the spirit of God appear
as a dove at the baptism of Jesus, and a voice
from heaven said, “...This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased” (Mat. 3:11-17); and at
the transfiguration of Christ, God appeared as a
voice out of the cloud, “...This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him”
(Mat. 17:5). What, Lord? “Hear ye him.”
Today we hear Him via His word, the Holy
Bible. We rejoice that the confession was made,
since the correct church was built on the
confession that Christ is truly the only begotten

Son of God (John 1:18; 3:16, 18; Heb. 11:17;
1 John 4:9). From whence came the truth revealed in that confession? Was it from man? The
Savior said, “...flesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee...” (Mat. 16:17). Hear it please, dear
reader, the truth of that confession came NOT
from man, but from “...my Father which is in
heaven” (Mat. 16:17).
An illustration reveals that if one were to
purchase a house, a lawyer would search the
records to find if the deed to the home was clear
and creditable. So it was with Christ who
searched all things to find that the Father Himself
revealed it to be the true church, true indeed
(John 8:31,36; 17:17).
CONFIGURATION. The church of Christ
was built on the great confession that Christ is the
only begotten Son of God. Therefore, the prince
of the air has no such liberty. Why? God sent His
Son to destroy the works of the Devil (1 John
3:8), thus the Tempter still tempts, but does not
work as he did in the days of Job. Again the past
saw the spirit of God appear as a dove at the
baptism of Jesus, and a voice from heaven said,
“...This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased” (Mat. 3:11-17); and at the transfiguration of Christ, God appeared as a voice out of
the cloud, “...This is my beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased; hear ye him” (Mat. 17:5). What,
Lord? “Hear ye him.”
Today we hear Him via His word, the Holy
Bible. We rejoice that the confession was made,
since the correct church was built on the confession that Christ is truly the only begotten Son
of God (John 1:18; 3:16,18; Heb. 11:17; 1 John
4:9). From whence came the truth revealed in that
confession? Was it from man? The Savior said,
“...flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto
thee...” (Mat. 16:17). Hear it please, dear reader,
the truth of that confession came NOT from man,
but from “...my Father which is in heaven” (Mat.
16:17).

An illustration reveals that if one were to
purchase a house, a lawyer would search the
records to find if the deed to the home was clear
and creditable. So it was with Christ who
searched all things to find that the Father Himself
revealed it to be the true church, true indeed
(John 8:31, 36; 17:17).
CONFIGURATION. The church of Christ
was built on the great confession that Christ is the
only begotten Son of God. Therefore, the church
of Christ was built on a rock. What rock? Answer: The Rock! “...and that Rock was Christ”
(1 Cor. 10:4). What does that mean? Friendly
reader, this is figurative language. The Bible
abounds in such: a man was a tree (Psa. 1:3);
Herod was a fox (Luke 13:31-32); Christ was a
door (John 10:7, 9); and so many more. A serious
student of the Book of books wants to know
metaphors, similes and others.
Some would have us believe that the Lord
built His church on Peter. Nay, verily! (1)
“Peter,” in the Greek, is in the masculine (man),
and “rock” is in the feminine (church). (2) Peter
is a stone, and not a rock (John 1:42). (3) Christ
said God the Father gave the truth of that confession as to the identity of the Christ (Rock), and
not Peter (flesh and blood).
Others would say that one church is as good as
another. Christ cited that there is but one
“church” and that one church is His. “...I will
build my church...” (Mat. 16:18). Please note that
He said: “I” which is the subject at hand; “my”
which is in the possessive case (His and not
constructed by man); and “church” not churches.
“Church” is the singular; that is, the only one, or
the one and only. The only begotten Son of God
laid that foundation (1 Cor. 3:1-11), which necessitates the name: church of Christ (Eph. 1:21; Phi.
2:9). The one and only church (Eph. 4:4-6). God
confessed it. Christ constructed it. The Holy
Spirit confirms it.
If one misses the identity of the church that

Christ built, heaven will be missed.
We sing the song by August M. Toplady:
Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee;
Let the water and the blood,
From thy riven side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt an pow’r
552 N. Randall Road; Elgin, IL 60123

PROUD
GRANDPARENTS
Ray and Dot Dodd are pleased to announce
the birth of their granddaughter, Ashleigh Nicole
Dodd, born to Rich and Kristy Dodd on
December 30, 1993. Congratulations!

RESTORED
Angela Fletcher, Gina Pepitone (12 15), and
David Tomarchio (12-19). Remember these
brethren in your prayers.

NEW ELDER
Effective January 1, 1994, brother Fred
Stancliff was appointed an elder of the Bellview
congregation.
We rejoice that Fred has progressed in his
physical health to that point and we are thankful
his desire is to serve in the eldership. Members of
the Bellview church know of his qualification in
accord with 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1.
Personally, I am thankful for the good work
and Christian example of our brother. He was an
elder here when I came to work with this
congregation and I appreciated his work and
leadership so much then. When he left to do
missionary work in Singapore, he stepped down
and now, upon his return and recuperation, we are
glad he is once again an elder.
BL
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VISITATION GROUP
MEETINGS
Group 2 meets January 9, 1994
Croup 3 meets January 16, 1994
Croup 1 meets February 9, 1994

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

January 12, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Ray Foshee
January 19, 1994
Reading: Michael Lowry
Invitation: Henry Born

MARK THESE DATES
January 1 5:1 994—New Members Banquet
at 6:00 P.M.
January 16, 1994—Bible Bowl at 2:00 P.M.
at Jay. Matthew 25-26:56 is the study for
the month.
June 11-15, 1994—19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

SICK AND SHUT-IN

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

At home: Rubin and Viola Malone.
Thomas and Mary Muldoon. Ill: Marilyn
Hall, Joyce Simmons.

SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to
brother Don Hoffay in the loss of his mother,
Helena Marchand, on December 23,1993.
We also extend deepest sympathy to sister
Kay Hollowell (member at Lillian, AL) in
the loss of her brother, Charles Summers, on
January 1, 1 994.
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NO. 1

“ROCK OF AGES”
Harold Blevins
When Jesus and His disciples entered into Caesarea
Philippi, they saw rock in evidence everywhere in this
land of Herod Philip II (Smith’s Dictionary of the
Bible, II, p. 1053). A preacher of a colorful century ago
cited that it was a rock-bounded, rock-founded, rockbuilded, rock-surrounded, rock-protected, rockshadowed, rock upon which the Rock of ages built His
church upon rigid and righteous rock (Letters and
Sermons of T.B. Larimore, p. 359). Rock is not good
for gardening, nor for eating, but is excellent for
constructing and protecting. Many used rock in just
that way; for example, the Tyrians (1 Kings 5-6; Isa.
23:1-18; Eze. 26-28). Since rock was one of the hardest
substances known to man in that day, Christ built His
church upon that fixed and firm foundation (1 Tim.
6:19; 2 Tim. 2:19; Mat. 7:21 ff; Heb. 11:10). Today
many ask which is the correct church? Is it possible to
know absolutely? Does one know for certain that one
is in the CHURCH? All these questions can be
answered in one set of scriptural sentences: “He saith
unto them, But whom say ye that I am? And Simon
Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son
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NEW MEMBERS’ BANQUET
All are encouraged to come as we
welcome new members to Bellview. “Old”
members bring food and we will have a good
time of fellowship as we honor the “new”
members. Saturday, January 1 5, 6:00 P.M.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone. Bette
Crowe.

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets January 16, 1994
Group 1 meets February 6, 1994
Group 2 meets February 13, 1994

READING/INVITATION
January 19, 1994
Reading: Michael Lowry
Invitation: Henry Born
January 26, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Lee Bragg

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
January 15.1 994—New Members’ Banquet
at 6:00 P.M.
Bible Bowl—January 16, 1994, 2:00 P.M. at
Jay Church of Christ.
June 11-15, 1994—19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

BUDGET REPORT
Brother Fred Stancliff did an excellent job
in reporting on the budget for 1994. Thanks!
It is certainly encouraging to know we exceeded the 1993 budget by giving $109 per
week more than budgeted. I know we can
exceed the 1994 budget as well and call upon
all of us to examine our giving. Are we
giving liberally, cheerfully and thankfully?
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NO. 2

BUT HE HELD
HIS PEACE
James E. Rogers
Saul was the first king of the United
Kingdom. The people of Israel rejected Jehovah
as their king (1 Sam. 8:7; 10:19). Jehovah
caused Samuel to “...protest solemnly unto
them, and shalt show them the manner of the
king that shall reign over them” (1 Sam. 8:9).
Jehovah had Samuel to tell Israel that they
“...shall cry out...because of your king whom ye
shall have chosen you; and Jehovah will not
answer you in that day” (1 Sam. 8:1 8).
“But the people refused to hearken unto the
voice of Samuel; and they said, Nay; but we
will have a king over us, that we also may be
like all the nations, and that our king may judge
us and go out before us, and fight our battles”
(1 Sam. 8:1 9-20). “And Jehovah said to
Samuel, Hearken unto their voice, and make
them a king...” (1 Sam. 8:22).
Though Jehovah had been rejected, He sent

to Samuel the man who would serve as king
over Israel (1 Sam. 9). Samuel called Israel
to Mizpah, reminded them of their rejection
of Jehovah and presented to them Saul,
“...him whom Jehovah hath chosen...”
(1 Sam. 10:24). Samuel not only told the
people “the manner of the kingdom” but he
also “...wrote it in a book, and laid it up
before Jehovah...” (1 Sam. 10:25).
Saul, after his anointing, returned to
Gibeah with those “...whose hearts God had
touched” (1 Sam. 10:26). Not all the people
in Israel agreed with Jehovah’s choice of
Saul as king. “But certain worthless fellows
said, How shall this man save us? And they
despised him, and brought him no present.
But he held his peace” (1 Sam. 10:27).
Saul, by his actions toward these “worthless fellows,” teaches us how to deal with
those who attempt to belittle and provoke
us. Saul could have had these men imprisoned or even killed. Saul could have challenged them to defend their position. Saul
could have done many things that people do
today when they hear someone criticize and
belittle them. BUT he didn’t. “He held his
peace.” The margin of the ASV says; “But
he was as though he had been deaf.” Saul
chose to ignore these “worthless fellows.”
Let us suggest some reasons why he possibly chose this course of action.
CONSIDER THEIR CHARACTER
Saul may have considered their character
when he made his decision to ignore these
men. They are “worthless fellows.” What
would have been gained by challenging
them? What influence did they have that
would hurt the cause of Saul? When per-

sons belittle us today, we would do well to
ask, “What is the character of these persons?” If I can identify them as “worthless
fellows,” I can more readily decide whether
or not a reply is needed.
1. “Worthless fellows” are those who
will practice and encourage others to practice idolatry (Deu. 1 3:1 3).
2. “Worthless fellows” will lead others
to impurity (jud. 1 9:22).
3. “Worthless fellows” will lead to iniquity (Jud. 20:1 3).
These people were like Eli’s sons
(1 Sam. 2:12), Nabal (1 Sam. 25:17, 25)
and some of David’s soldiers (1 Sam.
30:22). God has no fellowship with these
people (2 Cor. 6:15).
There are times when people of this I
character must be answered and challenged,
but there are also times when the best way
to handle their insults is to act as though we
did not hear them.
CONSIDER THEIR
CONVERSATION
When people attempt to belittle us, look
at what they are saying. Saul may have
weighed their words and found them not
worthy of a reply. They offered no evidence
of Saul’s inability to rule. They presented
no arguments that needed an answer. They
simply asserted their doubt as to Saul’s
ability.
People in the world and in the church
will sometimes say things out of ignorance
and frustration. If we dignify foolish remarks with a reply, more harm may be
done. Consider what is being said. Does it
need to be answered? Will good be done by

challenging what is said? Should we allow
these “worthless fellows” to have their say
and then let righteous people judge what is
being said by the standard of God’s Word?
Some things need to be avoided (Tit. 3:9).
There are times when we need to let our
actions answer these questions (1 Pet. 2:12).
CONSIDER THEIR CONDUCT
The conduct of these “worthless fellows”
identified them for what they were. They
refused to bring a present to Saul and they
despised him. Look at how people who
belittle us live. See if this is not a part of the
lifestyle they have chosen. How sad that
some people don’t know any other way to
live! These fellows characterize the attitude
of the period of the judges.
When people say cutting things, walk by
and refuse to speak or act in ways intended
to hurt and belittle us, we would do well to
remember Saul. Sometimes, because the
cause of God is at stake, we must answer
and challenge these people. There are times,
however, when we might do more good by
ignoring their statements and actions. There
is a time to hold our peace.
All of us find ourselves in the position of
Saul as we live on earth. We must associate
with “worthless fellows” on earth. We must
make sure that we do not allow them to pull
us down to their level. Let us pray for them,
seek to teach them and help them in any
righteous way possible. When they try to
hurt us, let us, before we challenge them,
consider their character, conversation and
conduct and decide if
it might not be better to hold our peace.
8231 Sharp Road Powell, TN 37849

SOME THINGS
NON-ATTENDERS
CAN’T DO
1. They can’t pray for the success of the
Church without being a hypocrite.
2. They can’t say that Christ is first in
their lives!
3. They can’t say they were made
stronger by their absence!
4. They can’t say they glorified God by
their neglect!
5. They can’t blame anyone else if the
affairs of the Church don’t please them.
6. They can’t criticize if the Church
doesn’t seem to grow like they think it
should.
7. They can’t have any assurance that
God was pleased with their actions.
Copied

REPORT ON 1993
1993 was a great year at Bellview. We
had 12 baptized, 56 restored and 13 who
placed membership. In addition, others
were converted through the Bible Correspondence Course, Paul Brantley’s trip to
Russia, brother Rice’s and brother Peter’s
efforts overseas and Bob’s work in several
meetings.
We exceeded the giving budgeted by
over $100 per week; began a new visitation
effort with great results; had a tremendous
lectureship, gospel meeting and family
Bible school. The young people excelled in
the Bible bowls. We sent 4 men with their
families to the Memphis School of Preaching and the Peters went to work in Latvia.
Best of all, we kept a sweet spirit of love
and a zeal to work to God’s glory!
BL

to Samuel the man who would serve as king
over Israel (1 Sam. 9). Samuel called Israel
to Mizpah, reminded them of their rejection
of Jehovah and presented to them Saul,
“...him whom Jehovah hath chosen...”
(1 Sam. 10:24). Samuel not only told the
people “the manner of the kingdom” but he
also “...wrote it in a book, and laid it up
before Jehovah...” (1 Sam. 10:25).
Saul, after his anointing, returned to
Gibeah with those “...whose hearts God had
touched” (1 Sam. 10:26). Not all the people
in Israel agreed with Jehovah’s choice of
Saul as king. “But certain worthless fellows
said, How shall this man save us? And they
despised him, and brought him no present.
But he held his peace” (1 Sam. 10:27).
Saul, by his actions toward these “worthless fellows,” teaches us how to deal with
those who attempt to belittle and provoke
us. Saul could have had these men imprisoned or even killed. Saul could have challenged them to defend their position. Saul
could have done many things that people do
today when they hear someone criticize and
belittle them. BUT he didn’t. “He held his
peace.” The margin of the ASV says; “But
he was as though he had been deaf.” Saul
chose to ignore these “worthless fellows.”
Let us suggest some reasons why he possibly chose this course of action.
CONSIDER THEIR CHARACTER
Saul may have considered their character
when he made his decision to ignore these
men. They are “worthless fellows.” What
would have been gained by challenging
them? What influence did they have that
would hurt the cause of Saul? When per-

sons belittle us today, we would do well to
ask, “What is the character of these persons?” If I can identify them as “worthless
fellows,” I can more readily decide whether
or not a reply is needed.
1. “Worthless fellows” are those who
will practice and encourage others to practice idolatry (Deu. 1 3:1 3).
2. “Worthless fellows” will lead others
to impurity (jud. 1 9:22).
3. “Worthless fellows” will lead to iniquity (Jud. 20:1 3).
These people were like Eli’s sons
(1 Sam. 2:12), Nabal (1 Sam. 25:17, 25)
and some of David’s soldiers (1 Sam.
30:22). God has no fellowship with these
people (2 Cor. 6:15).
There are times when people of this I
character must be answered and challenged,
but there are also times when the best way
to handle their insults is to act as though we
did not hear them.
CONSIDER THEIR
CONVERSATION
When people attempt to belittle us, look
at what they are saying. Saul may have
weighed their words and found them not
worthy of a reply. They offered no evidence
of Saul’s inability to rule. They presented
no arguments that needed an answer. They
simply asserted their doubt as to Saul’s
ability.
People in the world and in the church
will sometimes say things out of ignorance
and frustration. If we dignify foolish remarks with a reply, more harm may be
done. Consider what is being said. Does it
need to be answered? Will good be done by

challenging what is said? Should we allow
these “worthless fellows” to have their say
and then let righteous people judge what is
being said by the standard of God’s Word?
Some things need to be avoided (Tit. 3:9).
There are times when we need to let our
actions answer these questions (1 Pet. 2:12).
CONSIDER THEIR CONDUCT
The conduct of these “worthless fellows”
identified them for what they were. They
refused to bring a present to Saul and they
despised him. Look at how people who
belittle us live. See if this is not a part of the
lifestyle they have chosen. How sad that
some people don’t know any other way to
live! These fellows characterize the attitude
of the period of the judges.
When people say cutting things, walk by
and refuse to speak or act in ways intended
to hurt and belittle us, we would do well to
remember Saul. Sometimes, because the
cause of God is at stake, we must answer
and challenge these people. There are times,
however, when we might do more good by
ignoring their statements and actions. There
is a time to hold our peace.
All of us find ourselves in the position of
Saul as we live on earth. We must associate
with “worthless fellows” on earth. We must
make sure that we do not allow them to pull
us down to their level. Let us pray for them,
seek to teach them and help them in any
righteous way possible. When they try to
hurt us, let us, before we challenge them,
consider their character, conversation and
conduct and decide if
it might not be better to hold our peace.
8231 Sharp Road Powell, TN 37849
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2. They can’t say that Christ is first in
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stronger by their absence!
4. They can’t say they glorified God by
their neglect!
5. They can’t blame anyone else if the
affairs of the Church don’t please them.
6. They can’t criticize if the Church
doesn’t seem to grow like they think it
should.
7. They can’t have any assurance that
God was pleased with their actions.
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had 12 baptized, 56 restored and 13 who
placed membership. In addition, others
were converted through the Bible Correspondence Course, Paul Brantley’s trip to
Russia, brother Rice’s and brother Peter’s
efforts overseas and Bob’s work in several
meetings.
We exceeded the giving budgeted by
over $100 per week; began a new visitation
effort with great results; had a tremendous
lectureship, gospel meeting and family
Bible school. The young people excelled in
the Bible bowls. We sent 4 men with their
families to the Memphis School of Preaching and the Peters went to work in Latvia.
Best of all, we kept a sweet spirit of love
and a zeal to work to God’s glory!
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NEW MEMBERS’ BANQUET
All are encouraged to come as we
welcome new members to Bellview. “Old”
members bring food and we will have a good
time of fellowship as we honor the “new”
members. Saturday, January 1 5, 6:00 P.M.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone. Bette
Crowe.

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets January 16, 1994
Group 1 meets February 6, 1994
Group 2 meets February 13, 1994

READING/INVITATION
January 19, 1994
Reading: Michael Lowry
Invitation: Henry Born
January 26, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Lee Bragg

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
January 15.1 994—New Members’ Banquet
at 6:00 P.M.
Bible Bowl—January 16, 1994, 2:00 P.M. at
Jay Church of Christ.
June 11-15, 1994—19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

BUDGET REPORT
Brother Fred Stancliff did an excellent job
in reporting on the budget for 1994. Thanks!
It is certainly encouraging to know we exceeded the 1993 budget by giving $109 per
week more than budgeted. I know we can
exceed the 1994 budget as well and call upon
all of us to examine our giving. Are we
giving liberally, cheerfully and thankfully?

VOL. XXIII

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

JANUARY 10, 1994

NO. 2

BUT HE HELD
HIS PEACE
James E. Rogers
Saul was the first king of the United
Kingdom. The people of Israel rejected Jehovah
as their king (1 Sam. 8:7; 10:19). Jehovah
caused Samuel to “...protest solemnly unto
them, and shalt show them the manner of the
king that shall reign over them” (1 Sam. 8:9).
Jehovah had Samuel to tell Israel that they
“...shall cry out...because of your king whom ye
shall have chosen you; and Jehovah will not
answer you in that day” (1 Sam. 8:1 8).
“But the people refused to hearken unto the
voice of Samuel; and they said, Nay; but we
will have a king over us, that we also may be
like all the nations, and that our king may judge
us and go out before us, and fight our battles”
(1 Sam. 8:1 9-20). “And Jehovah said to
Samuel, Hearken unto their voice, and make
them a king...” (1 Sam. 8:22).
Though Jehovah had been rejected, He sent
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Jean and Becky Cline, Jerry
Lindesmith, Lantice Carrett, Linda Parker,
Mary Muldoon, Joyce Simmons, Alice
Williams, and Gary Weems (infant relative
of Tim Lamb awaiting a heart transplant in
Gainesville).
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets February 6, 1994
Group 2 meets February 13, 1994
Group 3 meets February 20, 1994

VOL. XXIII

JANUARY 17, 1994

NO. 3

READING/INVITATION
January 26, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Lee Bragg
February 2, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Paul Brantley

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
February 20, 1994—Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL, at 2:00 P.M. Matthew 26:57-28:20.
February 21,1994—Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s home.
June 11-15, 1994—19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

BIBLICAL NOTES

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Be sure to pick up your copy of Biblical
Notes in the foyer.

MEETING TIMES

1994 DIRECTORY

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

If you have not already done so, pick up
your copy. One per family.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHY I ATTEND EVERY
SERVICE OF THE
CHURCH
Curtis A. Gates
Often the question is asked, “Must I attend
every service of the Lord’s church?” Some feel
that attending one worship assembly each week
meets the criterion of faithful membership. But,
the problem is one of the heart. The question
should be: “How much do I love God; how
much do I love the brotherhood; how much do
I love my soul and the crown of life awaiting the
faithful?” The Christian, therefore, will reason
thus:
One, I will assemble regularly, for to praise
God demonstrates and proves my love for Him
and my gratitude for the marvelous sacrifice of
Christ (John 14:15). To the Christian who lives
in great anticipation of serving God day and
night in His presence in Heaven, the privilege of
serving and praising Him in the assembly cannot come often enough (Rev. 5:9-14). To have

to miss the Bible study/worship brings
deepest regret. Why, the Christian will die
for Christ; certainly he will assemble
faithfully in His presence with the brethren!
Two, I will assemble regularly, for this
helps me to be my brother’s keeper (Gen.
4:9). It helps to strengthen my marriage
(Song of Sol. 8:6; Mat. 19:6-9; Heb. 13:4),
helps me bring up my children “...in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord” (Eph.
6:4), helps me lead the lost to Christ (Mat.
28:19-20; Rom. 7:4), helps me restore the
erring (Jas. 5:19-20), helps me love the
brotherhood (Heb. 13:1), and helps me bear
fruit (John 15:1ff), without which I shall be
cut down (Luke 13:6-9).
Three, I will assemble regularly, for this
helps me to be faithful unto death (Rev.
2:10). I do not wish to be lost; my spiritual
carcass must not litter the path of life. I
attend, for it brings edification and encouragement, fortification and conviction. The
knowledge gained and the associations
experienced enable me to overcome temptation. Studying at home, though vital, cannot substitute for the strength derived from
sharing the life precious faith with my
brethren. That “tie that binds” is strengthened and my resolve is enhanced. I am
human; I require the encouragement and
brotherhood of others. I can then bear fruit
and win the lost. I realize I am not alone;
others are working for the Lord, as well.
Four, I will assemble regularly, for this
enables me to function as a priest (Rev.
1:6). I realize how unbecoming it is for a
priest not to have a sacrifice. Thus, I will
give Him the sacrifice of praise on every
possible occasion (Heb. 13:15), for I am a

part of that “...royal priesthood...,” the
church which was purchased by the
precious blood of Christ (1 Pet. 2:9; Acts
20:28). I am not my own, for I have been
purchased and redeemed (1 Cor. 6:19-20);
I will thus glorify God. My privilege is
great, for I can, being a priest, “...therefore
draw near with boldness unto the throne of,
grace, that we may receive mercy, and| may
find grace to help in time of need” (Heb.
4:16).
Five, I will assemble regularly, for this
helps me put the kingdom first (Mat. 6:30).
It shows steadfastness (1 Cor. 15:58),
offering my body as a living sacrifice (Heb.
12:12). I hunger and thirst after righteousness (Mat. 5:6); it will help me be filled.
My presence tells the preacher, “Your study
and sacrifices are much appreciated; I will
give heed to the oracles of God” (1 Pet.
4:11). It tells the elders, “You certainly can
count on me in the work of the church; I
love you for watching in behalf of my!
soul” (Heb. 13:17). It tells the Bible class
teachers, “Your time of preparation will do
me good” (2 Tim. 2:2). I will show appreciation for the regular feeding time established by the shepherds in the local church,
who rule under the chief Shepherd, Christ
(1 Pet. 5:4; Heb. 13:7; Acts 2:28).
I attend the services because it is a command, but that is not my main reason for
doing so. It is certainly true that I am commanded not to forsake the assembling (Heb.
10:25). But, I attend out of love for God
and for the good it does for me. God will
continue to be God, whether I worship Him
or not. Note Psalm 50:12, where God
observes, “If I were hungry, I would not tell

thee; for the world is mine, and the fulness
thereof.” Yes, my attendance helps the
cause of Christ, but it especially helps me.
Indeed, whether or not I attend every service has never been a subject of debate—I
will be present; if at all possible!
4400 Knight Arnold Rd
Memphis, TN 38118

FOUR TYPES OF
CHURCH MEMBERS
1. Those who MAKE things happen.
2. Those who WATCH things happen.
3. Those that DON’T KNOW what is
happening.
4. Those that CRITICIZE what is
happening.
Which One Are You?

EXPRESSIONS OF
APPRECIATION
Thanks to all who prepared food and
took part in the Newcomers’ Banquet. We
are delighted to welcome all those who
were “new members” in 1993 and we
honored them with this gathering.
In Christ, we have one mind and one
judgment (1 Cor. 1:10); unity which is both
good and pleasant (Psa. 133:1); many
members, yet one body (1 Cor. 12:20); and,
brethren who are there when the world
walks away.
To paraphrase something I saw recently
in a bulletin, together in Christ, we have: a
life that never dies, love that cannot be
fathomed, glory unclouded, beauty
unmarred, light not quenched, purity

undefiled, joy undiminished, peace passing
understanding, hope not disappointed,
strength unfailing, happiness uninterrupted,
righteousness untarnished, riches never
exhausted and fellowship unbroken.
Thanks to all who helped Saturday
evening to put together the bound volumes
of Contending For The Faith. With your
help, the job was done quickly and
accurately. Thanks!
Thanks also to those who helped
Sunday afternoon to stuff and staple the
DEFENDER readying it for mailing. One
(who did not know of all those who had
assembled to work) had lamented how we
no longer had the big crowds we used to
have to help in this way. Why, we still have
good folks who are willing to work! The
work was done well and finished in a very
short while. Thanks for all your help and
your readiness to every good work.
Thanks to those who helped the young
people prepare for the Bible Bowl and who
transported them to Pizza Hut and to Jay.
Thanks to Jerry Caine and Louis Herrington
who helped in my absence. And, thanks to
the young people for your interest in Bible
study and your good example.
We appreciate you all so very much!

A GREAT EXAMPLE
His wife was sick and had been for
years. She required much care. His health
was failing and he had a demanding
schedule, preaching, teaching and lecturing.
Many required much of him, yet not once
did I ever hear him complain. That, indeed,
was a great example which we should
follow.

to miss the Bible study/worship brings
deepest regret. Why, the Christian will die
for Christ; certainly he will assemble
faithfully in His presence with the brethren!
Two, I will assemble regularly, for this
helps me to be my brother’s keeper (Gen.
4:9). It helps to strengthen my marriage
(Song of Sol. 8:6; Mat. 19:6-9; Heb. 13:4),
helps me bring up my children “...in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord” (Eph.
6:4), helps me lead the lost to Christ (Mat.
28:19-20; Rom. 7:4), helps me restore the
erring (Jas. 5:19-20), helps me love the
brotherhood (Heb. 13:1), and helps me bear
fruit (John 15:1ff), without which I shall be
cut down (Luke 13:6-9).
Three, I will assemble regularly, for this
helps me to be faithful unto death (Rev.
2:10). I do not wish to be lost; my spiritual
carcass must not litter the path of life. I
attend, for it brings edification and encouragement, fortification and conviction. The
knowledge gained and the associations
experienced enable me to overcome temptation. Studying at home, though vital, cannot substitute for the strength derived from
sharing the life precious faith with my
brethren. That “tie that binds” is strengthened and my resolve is enhanced. I am
human; I require the encouragement and
brotherhood of others. I can then bear fruit
and win the lost. I realize I am not alone;
others are working for the Lord, as well.
Four, I will assemble regularly, for this
enables me to function as a priest (Rev.
1:6). I realize how unbecoming it is for a
priest not to have a sacrifice. Thus, I will
give Him the sacrifice of praise on every
possible occasion (Heb. 13:15), for I am a

part of that “...royal priesthood...,” the
church which was purchased by the
precious blood of Christ (1 Pet. 2:9; Acts
20:28). I am not my own, for I have been
purchased and redeemed (1 Cor. 6:19-20);
I will thus glorify God. My privilege is
great, for I can, being a priest, “...therefore
draw near with boldness unto the throne of,
grace, that we may receive mercy, and| may
find grace to help in time of need” (Heb.
4:16).
Five, I will assemble regularly, for this
helps me put the kingdom first (Mat. 6:30).
It shows steadfastness (1 Cor. 15:58),
offering my body as a living sacrifice (Heb.
12:12). I hunger and thirst after righteousness (Mat. 5:6); it will help me be filled.
My presence tells the preacher, “Your study
and sacrifices are much appreciated; I will
give heed to the oracles of God” (1 Pet.
4:11). It tells the elders, “You certainly can
count on me in the work of the church; I
love you for watching in behalf of my!
soul” (Heb. 13:17). It tells the Bible class
teachers, “Your time of preparation will do
me good” (2 Tim. 2:2). I will show appreciation for the regular feeding time established by the shepherds in the local church,
who rule under the chief Shepherd, Christ
(1 Pet. 5:4; Heb. 13:7; Acts 2:28).
I attend the services because it is a command, but that is not my main reason for
doing so. It is certainly true that I am commanded not to forsake the assembling (Heb.
10:25). But, I attend out of love for God
and for the good it does for me. God will
continue to be God, whether I worship Him
or not. Note Psalm 50:12, where God
observes, “If I were hungry, I would not tell

thee; for the world is mine, and the fulness
thereof.” Yes, my attendance helps the
cause of Christ, but it especially helps me.
Indeed, whether or not I attend every service has never been a subject of debate—I
will be present; if at all possible!
4400 Knight Arnold Rd
Memphis, TN 38118

FOUR TYPES OF
CHURCH MEMBERS
1. Those who MAKE things happen.
2. Those who WATCH things happen.
3. Those that DON’T KNOW what is
happening.
4. Those that CRITICIZE what is
happening.
Which One Are You?

EXPRESSIONS OF
APPRECIATION
Thanks to all who prepared food and
took part in the Newcomers’ Banquet. We
are delighted to welcome all those who
were “new members” in 1993 and we
honored them with this gathering.
In Christ, we have one mind and one
judgment (1 Cor. 1:10); unity which is both
good and pleasant (Psa. 133:1); many
members, yet one body (1 Cor. 12:20); and,
brethren who are there when the world
walks away.
To paraphrase something I saw recently
in a bulletin, together in Christ, we have: a
life that never dies, love that cannot be
fathomed, glory unclouded, beauty
unmarred, light not quenched, purity

undefiled, joy undiminished, peace passing
understanding, hope not disappointed,
strength unfailing, happiness uninterrupted,
righteousness untarnished, riches never
exhausted and fellowship unbroken.
Thanks to all who helped Saturday
evening to put together the bound volumes
of Contending For The Faith. With your
help, the job was done quickly and
accurately. Thanks!
Thanks also to those who helped
Sunday afternoon to stuff and staple the
DEFENDER readying it for mailing. One
(who did not know of all those who had
assembled to work) had lamented how we
no longer had the big crowds we used to
have to help in this way. Why, we still have
good folks who are willing to work! The
work was done well and finished in a very
short while. Thanks for all your help and
your readiness to every good work.
Thanks to those who helped the young
people prepare for the Bible Bowl and who
transported them to Pizza Hut and to Jay.
Thanks to Jerry Caine and Louis Herrington
who helped in my absence. And, thanks to
the young people for your interest in Bible
study and your good example.
We appreciate you all so very much!

A GREAT EXAMPLE
His wife was sick and had been for
years. She required much care. His health
was failing and he had a demanding
schedule, preaching, teaching and lecturing.
Many required much of him, yet not once
did I ever hear him complain. That, indeed,
was a great example which we should
follow.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Jean and Becky Cline, Jerry
Lindesmith, Lantice Carrett, Linda Parker,
Mary Muldoon, Joyce Simmons, Alice
Williams, and Gary Weems (infant relative
of Tim Lamb awaiting a heart transplant in
Gainesville).
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets February 6, 1994
Group 2 meets February 13, 1994
Group 3 meets February 20, 1994

VOL. XXIII

JANUARY 17, 1994

NO. 3

READING/INVITATION
January 26, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Lee Bragg
February 2, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Paul Brantley

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
February 20, 1994—Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL, at 2:00 P.M. Matthew 26:57-28:20.
February 21,1994—Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s home.
June 11-15, 1994—19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

BIBLICAL NOTES

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Be sure to pick up your copy of Biblical
Notes in the foyer.

MEETING TIMES

1994 DIRECTORY

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

If you have not already done so, pick up
your copy. One per family.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHY I ATTEND EVERY
SERVICE OF THE
CHURCH
Curtis A. Gates
Often the question is asked, “Must I attend
every service of the Lord’s church?” Some feel
that attending one worship assembly each week
meets the criterion of faithful membership. But,
the problem is one of the heart. The question
should be: “How much do I love God; how
much do I love the brotherhood; how much do
I love my soul and the crown of life awaiting the
faithful?” The Christian, therefore, will reason
thus:
One, I will assemble regularly, for to praise
God demonstrates and proves my love for Him
and my gratitude for the marvelous sacrifice of
Christ (John 14:15). To the Christian who lives
in great anticipation of serving God day and
night in His presence in Heaven, the privilege of
serving and praising Him in the assembly cannot come often enough (Rev. 5:9-14). To have
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Alice Williams, Roorri 329, Sacred
Heart Hospital. Kelly Cerimele (cousin of
Michael Lowry) had surgery for a brain
tumor. Gary Weerns (cousin of Tim Lamb)
has been released from Shands Hospital in
Gainesville.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets February 6, 1994
Group 2 meets February 13,1994
Group 3 meets February 20, 1994
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READING/INVITATION
February 2 , 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Paul Brantley
February 9, 1994
Reading: Richard Parker
Invitation: Jeremy Caine

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL, at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew chapters
26:57-28:20.
February 21,1 994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s home.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

RESTORED

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Sylvia Alexander (1-19-94), Ray Dodd,
Jerry Maxey, and Tina Maltby (1-23-94).
Remember them in your prayers and help
them to grow in Christ.

NEW LIBRARY BOOK
The Collapse of Evolution, by Scot M. Huse
is available for checkout.

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHAT AM I WORTH TO
THE CHURCH?
Kenneth L. Jones
The beginning of a new year is a good time
to examine ourselves and determine how we can
become more valuable in the work of this congregation. Self-examination is a Scriptural practice. Paul wrote, “Examine yourselves, whether
ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. Know
ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is
in you, except ye be reprobates?” (2 Cor. 13.5).
The Greek word translated “examine” means to
test, examine, prove, scrutinize. The ASV
translates it “try.” Emphasis is placed on every
individual examining himself.
Everyone, I am sure, desires to be an asset to
the life and work of the congregation. I am sure
also that everyone is interested in discovering
ways of increasing one’s worth to God and His
church. To assist in our examination, let every
one consider prayerfully the following
questions:
* Am I an asset or a liability to the church?

* Am I a help or a hindrance to the
work?
* Does my being a member of the
church add strength and character?
* Am I by my daily life having an
influence for good?
* Am I daily growing in the grace and
knowledge of Christ?
* Am I becoming a more efficient
worker in His service?
* Have I been instrumental in leading
anyone to Christ?
* Am I giving encouragement to those
not saved and to young converts by
attending the various services of the church
and extending to them a glad welcome, or
am I manifesting a spirit of indifference and
carelessness with reference to my own
salvation and theirs?
There are ways by which we can
measure ourselves and determine our true
value. Those with a deep sense of responsibility, thankfulness and enthusiasm, and
an eager and willing obedience are of value
to any congregation. Everyone should feel
a personal responsibility for the success or
failure of the work. A good question is, “If
every member of the church were just like
me, what kind of church would this church
be?” The Lord’s standard of measurement
is plainly stated in Matthew 7:20,
“Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know
them.” Below are some ways in which
everyone can help the work to go forward:
* By faithful and zealous attendance at
all the services of the church.
* By demonstrating loyalty to divine
authority (Acts 3:22-23).
* By living a godly life among our
fellow men (Mat. 5:13-16).
* By striving to become more efficient in

His service.
* By maintaining a cheerful and enthusiastic attitude toward the work. “Like begets like.”
* By assuming responsibility, financial
and otherwise, for the success and welfare
of the church. Every member should take it
on himself to invite people to the services,
and to be there to welcome them when they
come. Better still, he should bring them
with him.
P.O. Box 118; Parrish, AL 35580

THIRTY REASONS
WHY WE DO NOT
USE INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC IN WORSHIP
TO GOD
Gary Colley
It can be stated without fear of successful contradiction that there is no command,
approved example, or necessary inference
in the New Testament (which is the way to
establish Truth), for churches of Christ
ever, with authority, to use instrumental
music in worship. We are not desiring just
to be different, nor are we financially
unable to have mechanical instruments, nor
is our reason for not using this in worship
simply that we do not like musical instruments. The basic scriptural reason for not
placing an instrument in the Lord’s church
is simply that we have no authority from
Heaven. In the eight scriptures which mention the kind of music to be used in New
Testament worship there is no mention of
any kind of music except singing (Mat.

26:30; Acts 16:25; Rom. 15:9; 1 Cor.
14:15; Eph. 5:19; Col. 3:16; Heb. 2:12;
Jam. 5:13).
Hence, we do not presumptuously place
mechanical instruments in worship because:
1. Jesus never taught it (Acts 1:1).
2. The disciples of Christ never practiced
nor taught it (Mat. 28:1 8-20).
3. Peter and the other apostles who had
the keys of the kingdom did not authorize it
(Mat. 16:19; 18:18).
4. The Holy Spirit never instructed it
(John 16:13).
5. One cannot speak as the oracles of
God and teach its use in worship (1 Pet.
4:11).
6. Instrumental music is not “in truth”
(John 4:24, 17:17).
7. It does not pertain to life in Christ and
godliness (2 Pet. 1:3).
8. It is not a “good work” in God’s eyes
(2 Tim. 3:16-17).
9. To preach its use is to teach an-other
Gospel (Gal. 1:8-9).
10. By the admission of most, such
teaching is an effort to please the ears of
men (Gal. 1:10).
11. It did not come by the revelation of
Jesus Christ (Gal. 1:11-12).
12. It is no part of the counsel of God
(Acts 20:27).
13. It is not according to sound words
(2 Tim. 1:13).
14. It is not in the better covenant (Heb.
8:6).
15. It is not of faith (Rom. 10:17; 2 Cor.
5:7). (Where there is no testimony, there
can be no faith!)
16. It is not a blood-sealed practice (Heb.
10:28-29).
17. Instrumental music in worship is a

doctrine of men (Mat. 1 5:9).
18. It is an addition to the worship
prescribed in the Word of God (Rev.
22:18).
19. It is offering “strange fire” in
worship unto God (Lev. 10:1; 1 Tim. 3:1415).
20. To use such is not to abide in the
doctrine of Christ (2 John 9-11).
21. It is will worship (Col. 2:20-23).
22. It is a substitute for the God-given
system of religion (Acts 2:42).
23. it cannot be done in the name of the
Lord (Col. 3:16-17).
24. Preaching the use of it is not
preaching the word faithfully (2 Tim. 4:2).
25. It should not be contended for by the
faithful (Jude 3).
26. One cannot walk in the light and
support its use in worship (2 John 1-7).
27. The practice of such departs from the
simplicity that is in Christ (2 Cor. 11:3).
28. Introduction of it causes division
(John 17:20-21; 1 Kings 18:18).
29. Its addition constitutes the sin of
presumption (Deu. 18:20; Psa. 19:13).
30. The only safe and correct course is to
refuse the use of mechanical instruments of
music in worship to God (John 12:48).
Via The Southwesterner

STUDENT SUPPORT
Scot Brazell, one of the young men from
Bellview attending Memphis School of
Preaching, is still in need of financial support. If you can help, contact Scot directly
or contact Bellview Church of Christ.
Scot’s address is 3072 Danville Road,
Memphis, TN 38118.

* Am I a help or a hindrance to the
work?
* Does my being a member of the
church add strength and character?
* Am I by my daily life having an
influence for good?
* Am I daily growing in the grace and
knowledge of Christ?
* Am I becoming a more efficient
worker in His service?
* Have I been instrumental in leading
anyone to Christ?
* Am I giving encouragement to those
not saved and to young converts by
attending the various services of the church
and extending to them a glad welcome, or
am I manifesting a spirit of indifference and
carelessness with reference to my own
salvation and theirs?
There are ways by which we can
measure ourselves and determine our true
value. Those with a deep sense of responsibility, thankfulness and enthusiasm, and
an eager and willing obedience are of value
to any congregation. Everyone should feel
a personal responsibility for the success or
failure of the work. A good question is, “If
every member of the church were just like
me, what kind of church would this church
be?” The Lord’s standard of measurement
is plainly stated in Matthew 7:20,
“Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know
them.” Below are some ways in which
everyone can help the work to go forward:
* By faithful and zealous attendance at
all the services of the church.
* By demonstrating loyalty to divine
authority (Acts 3:22-23).
* By living a godly life among our
fellow men (Mat. 5:13-16).
* By striving to become more efficient in

His service.
* By maintaining a cheerful and enthusiastic attitude toward the work. “Like begets like.”
* By assuming responsibility, financial
and otherwise, for the success and welfare
of the church. Every member should take it
on himself to invite people to the services,
and to be there to welcome them when they
come. Better still, he should bring them
with him.
P.O. Box 118; Parrish, AL 35580

THIRTY REASONS
WHY WE DO NOT
USE INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC IN WORSHIP
TO GOD
Gary Colley
It can be stated without fear of successful contradiction that there is no command,
approved example, or necessary inference
in the New Testament (which is the way to
establish Truth), for churches of Christ
ever, with authority, to use instrumental
music in worship. We are not desiring just
to be different, nor are we financially
unable to have mechanical instruments, nor
is our reason for not using this in worship
simply that we do not like musical instruments. The basic scriptural reason for not
placing an instrument in the Lord’s church
is simply that we have no authority from
Heaven. In the eight scriptures which mention the kind of music to be used in New
Testament worship there is no mention of
any kind of music except singing (Mat.

26:30; Acts 16:25; Rom. 15:9; 1 Cor.
14:15; Eph. 5:19; Col. 3:16; Heb. 2:12;
Jam. 5:13).
Hence, we do not presumptuously place
mechanical instruments in worship because:
1. Jesus never taught it (Acts 1:1).
2. The disciples of Christ never practiced
nor taught it (Mat. 28:1 8-20).
3. Peter and the other apostles who had
the keys of the kingdom did not authorize it
(Mat. 16:19; 18:18).
4. The Holy Spirit never instructed it
(John 16:13).
5. One cannot speak as the oracles of
God and teach its use in worship (1 Pet.
4:11).
6. Instrumental music is not “in truth”
(John 4:24, 17:17).
7. It does not pertain to life in Christ and
godliness (2 Pet. 1:3).
8. It is not a “good work” in God’s eyes
(2 Tim. 3:16-17).
9. To preach its use is to teach an-other
Gospel (Gal. 1:8-9).
10. By the admission of most, such
teaching is an effort to please the ears of
men (Gal. 1:10).
11. It did not come by the revelation of
Jesus Christ (Gal. 1:11-12).
12. It is no part of the counsel of God
(Acts 20:27).
13. It is not according to sound words
(2 Tim. 1:13).
14. It is not in the better covenant (Heb.
8:6).
15. It is not of faith (Rom. 10:17; 2 Cor.
5:7). (Where there is no testimony, there
can be no faith!)
16. It is not a blood-sealed practice (Heb.
10:28-29).
17. Instrumental music in worship is a

doctrine of men (Mat. 1 5:9).
18. It is an addition to the worship
prescribed in the Word of God (Rev.
22:18).
19. It is offering “strange fire” in
worship unto God (Lev. 10:1; 1 Tim. 3:1415).
20. To use such is not to abide in the
doctrine of Christ (2 John 9-11).
21. It is will worship (Col. 2:20-23).
22. It is a substitute for the God-given
system of religion (Acts 2:42).
23. it cannot be done in the name of the
Lord (Col. 3:16-17).
24. Preaching the use of it is not
preaching the word faithfully (2 Tim. 4:2).
25. It should not be contended for by the
faithful (Jude 3).
26. One cannot walk in the light and
support its use in worship (2 John 1-7).
27. The practice of such departs from the
simplicity that is in Christ (2 Cor. 11:3).
28. Introduction of it causes division
(John 17:20-21; 1 Kings 18:18).
29. Its addition constitutes the sin of
presumption (Deu. 18:20; Psa. 19:13).
30. The only safe and correct course is to
refuse the use of mechanical instruments of
music in worship to God (John 12:48).
Via The Southwesterner

STUDENT SUPPORT
Scot Brazell, one of the young men from
Bellview attending Memphis School of
Preaching, is still in need of financial support. If you can help, contact Scot directly
or contact Bellview Church of Christ.
Scot’s address is 3072 Danville Road,
Memphis, TN 38118.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Alice Williams, Roorri 329, Sacred
Heart Hospital. Kelly Cerimele (cousin of
Michael Lowry) had surgery for a brain
tumor. Gary Weerns (cousin of Tim Lamb)
has been released from Shands Hospital in
Gainesville.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets February 6, 1994
Group 2 meets February 13,1994
Group 3 meets February 20, 1994
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READING/INVITATION
February 2 , 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Paul Brantley
February 9, 1994
Reading: Richard Parker
Invitation: Jeremy Caine

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL, at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew chapters
26:57-28:20.
February 21,1 994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s home.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

RESTORED

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Sylvia Alexander (1-19-94), Ray Dodd,
Jerry Maxey, and Tina Maltby (1-23-94).
Remember them in your prayers and help
them to grow in Christ.

NEW LIBRARY BOOK
The Collapse of Evolution, by Scot M. Huse
is available for checkout.

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHAT AM I WORTH TO
THE CHURCH?
Kenneth L. Jones
The beginning of a new year is a good time
to examine ourselves and determine how we can
become more valuable in the work of this congregation. Self-examination is a Scriptural practice. Paul wrote, “Examine yourselves, whether
ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. Know
ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is
in you, except ye be reprobates?” (2 Cor. 13.5).
The Greek word translated “examine” means to
test, examine, prove, scrutinize. The ASV
translates it “try.” Emphasis is placed on every
individual examining himself.
Everyone, I am sure, desires to be an asset to
the life and work of the congregation. I am sure
also that everyone is interested in discovering
ways of increasing one’s worth to God and His
church. To assist in our examination, let every
one consider prayerfully the following
questions:
* Am I an asset or a liability to the church?
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to sister
Tina Foshee in the loss of her mother, Maude
Nelson of Indianapolis, who passed from this
life on January 31, 1994.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Alice Williams is home from the
hospital.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets Feb. 6, 1994
Group 2 meets Feb. 13, 1994
Group 3 meets Feb. 20, 1994

READING/INVITATION
February 9, 1994
Reading: Richard Parker
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
February 16 , 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Harold Cozad

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL, at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew 26:5728:20.
February 21, 1994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . , a t J a n e
Herrington’s.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

NEW ADDRESS
Ida Williams’ is at 1180 Grenelefe Drive,
Cantonment, FL 32533. Phone is 968-2745.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

JANUARY 31, 1994

NO. 5

WHO IS ON THE
LORD’S SIDE?
Tim Smith
“Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp,
and said, Who is on the Lord’s side? let him
come unto me. And all the sons of Levi gathered
themselves together unto him” Exodus 32:26
The law of Moses was given some 430 years
after God’s promise to Abraham as recorded in
Genesis 12:1-3. Moses, the great deliverer of
God’s people, was up receiving this promised
law when Aaron, the spokesman for Moses to
the people, built a golden calf for the people to
worship. Upon his return, Moses saw what had
happened and was greatly angered. The record
said that his anger waxed hot (Exo. 32:19). He
burned the golden calf they had made and
ground it to powder and strawed it on the water
and made the people drink it. He sought the
commandment of the Lord and asked the
question of our text. Those faithful to Jehovah
were instructed to kill the wicked, and about
3,000 died. We should learn from this, and

recall the words of Matthew 12:30, “He that
is not with me is against me; and he that
gathereth not with me scattereth abroad.”
We must be either on the side of the Lord,
or on His enemy’s side.
This account reveals how quickly apostasy can spread, and how dangerous it is.
Even Aaron was caught up in the sin. We
see in this account how awful sin is in the
eyes of God, awful enough for him to order
the slaying of 3,000 of his own people. We
further learn that purity is paramount in
importance. Only those people who did the
right thing were blessed. And we see that
the faithful must be ready and willing to
wield the sword of the spirit at his bidding
(Eph. 6:17). Now, let us ask the question,
“Who is on the Lord’s side?” and answer it,
realizing that the church comprises the
army of God and must “war a good warfare” (1 Tim. 1:18).
SECULAR HUMANISTS ARE
NOT ON THE LORD’S SIDE
They are opposed to God. They would
undermine religion altogether if they could.
They have sought to replace religious
liberty, (the right to pursue any faith one
pleases without restriction or prevention by
the government), with religious tolerance,
(saying, we will tolerate your faith if you do
not try to practice it, preach it, or even
acknowledge it in public). The Psalmist
wrote, “The fool hath said in his heart,
There is no God. They are corrupt, they
have done abominable works, there is none
that doeth good” (Psa. 14:1). We live in
foolish times, times like to those spoken of
in Judges 21:25, “In those days there was
no king in Israel: every man did that which
was right in his own eyes.” Secular human-

ism says that we are our own God and that
we should act in accordance with our own
will, and thus is not on the Lord’s side.
THE PAGANS ARE NOT A
ON THE LORD’S SIDE T
They are in darkness. They are’ enslaved
by wickedness, “And we know that we are
of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness” (1 John 5:19). They are without
God, and without Christ, and without hope
in the world. They are the ones who know
not God, even though he has been revealed
to them (Rom. 1:20). Damnation awaits
them, and certainly they are not on the side
of the Lord.
FLESHLY ISRAEL IS NOT
ON THE LORD’S SIDE.
The Bible says, “He came unto his own,
and his own received him not” (John 1:11)
Jesus began his teaching with fleshly Israel,
but they would not receive him as they
ought. In Matthew 21:43, Jesus promised,
“Therefore I say unto you, The kingdom of
God shall be taken from you, and given to
a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.” In
Galatians 6:16, Paul spoke of the Israel of
God as being the church of the Lord. The
church, not the fleshly Israel of the Old
Testament, is on the Lord’s side.
DENOMINATIONS OF MEN ARE
NOT ON THE LORD’S SIDE
They encourage division. They encourage all men to agree to disagree on all matters of dispute, thus to hold to principles
and teachings which conflict and contradict
each other. Jesus prayed that such would
not happen, “Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also which believe on me
through their word; That they all may be
one; as thou, Father, are in me, and I in

thee, that they also may be one in us: that
the world may believe that thou hast sent
me” (John 17:20-21). The Apostle Paul
wrote, “Now ! beseech you, brethren, by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all
speak the same thing, and that there be not
divisions among you; but that be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in the
same judgment...Is Christ divided? was
Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized
in the name of Paul?...let us walk by the
same rule, let us mind the same thing”
(1 Cor. 1:10, 13; Phi. 3:16). Those who go
against the prayer of Jesus and the teaching
of His apostles cannot be on His side.
MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH WHO
ARE IN SIN ARE NOT ON THE
LORD’S SIDE
Worldly members are not Games 4:4).
Apathetic members are not (Rev. 3:17-21).
Those who forsake the assembly are not
(Heb. 10:24-31). Those who do not give as
they should are not (Mal. 3:8). Immoral
members are not (Heb. 13:4; Gal. 5:19-21).
Those who compromise with error are not
(2 John 9-11; Gal. 2:5).
WHO, THEN, IS ON
THE LORD’S SIDE?
Those who have believed (Heb. 11:6),
repented (Luke 13:3), confessed (Acts
8:37), been baptized in water for the remission of sin (Acts 2:38), and are living faithfully in daily service (Rev. 2:10). Are you
on the Lord’s side?
Route 1 Box 199, Webb, AL 36376

YEARLY CALENDARS
Be sure to pick up your yearly calendar.
It has the dates for all our major activities
during 1994. Put it where you will see it

(like on the refrigerator) and plan your year
so you will not be out of town or otherwise
indisposed during our meeting, lectures,
workshops, etc.

WRITE THE
RAY PETERS’
Ray, Judy and Mike have been in Riga
for a little over three months now. I know
they would appreciate a note from their
brethren. Send your letters Via Air Mail.
The cost is not much —either in time or for
postage.
The work seems to be going well and
Ray is working hard to bring souls to
Christ. Judy and Mike are busy helping in
that effort. Write them at:
Ray Peters
17 Druvas St.
Riga LV-1002
Latvia
Europe

LET’S WORSHIP
ATTENTION PARENTS: Please have
your children go to the restroom and/or get
water before our worship begins. Leaving
the auditorium should be, for an adult or
older child, for an emergency situation
only. Mothers, of course, are welcome to
take their infants out to the nursery when
needed. Be careful not to encourage an
older child’s desire to go out. Proper discipline will help the child to decide he
would be better off sitting quietly in the
assembly. Let’s worship and let’s train our
children to worship with proper respect and
behavior.

recall the words of Matthew 12:30, “He that
is not with me is against me; and he that
gathereth not with me scattereth abroad.”
We must be either on the side of the Lord,
or on His enemy’s side.
This account reveals how quickly apostasy can spread, and how dangerous it is.
Even Aaron was caught up in the sin. We
see in this account how awful sin is in the
eyes of God, awful enough for him to order
the slaying of 3,000 of his own people. We
further learn that purity is paramount in
importance. Only those people who did the
right thing were blessed. And we see that
the faithful must be ready and willing to
wield the sword of the spirit at his bidding
(Eph. 6:17). Now, let us ask the question,
“Who is on the Lord’s side?” and answer it,
realizing that the church comprises the
army of God and must “war a good warfare” (1 Tim. 1:18).
SECULAR HUMANISTS ARE
NOT ON THE LORD’S SIDE
They are opposed to God. They would
undermine religion altogether if they could.
They have sought to replace religious
liberty, (the right to pursue any faith one
pleases without restriction or prevention by
the government), with religious tolerance,
(saying, we will tolerate your faith if you do
not try to practice it, preach it, or even
acknowledge it in public). The Psalmist
wrote, “The fool hath said in his heart,
There is no God. They are corrupt, they
have done abominable works, there is none
that doeth good” (Psa. 14:1). We live in
foolish times, times like to those spoken of
in Judges 21:25, “In those days there was
no king in Israel: every man did that which
was right in his own eyes.” Secular human-

ism says that we are our own God and that
we should act in accordance with our own
will, and thus is not on the Lord’s side.
THE PAGANS ARE NOT A
ON THE LORD’S SIDE T
They are in darkness. They are’ enslaved
by wickedness, “And we know that we are
of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness” (1 John 5:19). They are without
God, and without Christ, and without hope
in the world. They are the ones who know
not God, even though he has been revealed
to them (Rom. 1:20). Damnation awaits
them, and certainly they are not on the side
of the Lord.
FLESHLY ISRAEL IS NOT
ON THE LORD’S SIDE.
The Bible says, “He came unto his own,
and his own received him not” (John 1:11)
Jesus began his teaching with fleshly Israel,
but they would not receive him as they
ought. In Matthew 21:43, Jesus promised,
“Therefore I say unto you, The kingdom of
God shall be taken from you, and given to
a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.” In
Galatians 6:16, Paul spoke of the Israel of
God as being the church of the Lord. The
church, not the fleshly Israel of the Old
Testament, is on the Lord’s side.
DENOMINATIONS OF MEN ARE
NOT ON THE LORD’S SIDE
They encourage division. They encourage all men to agree to disagree on all matters of dispute, thus to hold to principles
and teachings which conflict and contradict
each other. Jesus prayed that such would
not happen, “Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also which believe on me
through their word; That they all may be
one; as thou, Father, are in me, and I in

thee, that they also may be one in us: that
the world may believe that thou hast sent
me” (John 17:20-21). The Apostle Paul
wrote, “Now ! beseech you, brethren, by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all
speak the same thing, and that there be not
divisions among you; but that be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in the
same judgment...Is Christ divided? was
Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized
in the name of Paul?...let us walk by the
same rule, let us mind the same thing”
(1 Cor. 1:10, 13; Phi. 3:16). Those who go
against the prayer of Jesus and the teaching
of His apostles cannot be on His side.
MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH WHO
ARE IN SIN ARE NOT ON THE
LORD’S SIDE
Worldly members are not Games 4:4).
Apathetic members are not (Rev. 3:17-21).
Those who forsake the assembly are not
(Heb. 10:24-31). Those who do not give as
they should are not (Mal. 3:8). Immoral
members are not (Heb. 13:4; Gal. 5:19-21).
Those who compromise with error are not
(2 John 9-11; Gal. 2:5).
WHO, THEN, IS ON
THE LORD’S SIDE?
Those who have believed (Heb. 11:6),
repented (Luke 13:3), confessed (Acts
8:37), been baptized in water for the remission of sin (Acts 2:38), and are living faithfully in daily service (Rev. 2:10). Are you
on the Lord’s side?
Route 1 Box 199, Webb, AL 36376

YEARLY CALENDARS
Be sure to pick up your yearly calendar.
It has the dates for all our major activities
during 1994. Put it where you will see it

(like on the refrigerator) and plan your year
so you will not be out of town or otherwise
indisposed during our meeting, lectures,
workshops, etc.

WRITE THE
RAY PETERS’
Ray, Judy and Mike have been in Riga
for a little over three months now. I know
they would appreciate a note from their
brethren. Send your letters Via Air Mail.
The cost is not much —either in time or for
postage.
The work seems to be going well and
Ray is working hard to bring souls to
Christ. Judy and Mike are busy helping in
that effort. Write them at:
Ray Peters
17 Druvas St.
Riga LV-1002
Latvia
Europe

LET’S WORSHIP
ATTENTION PARENTS: Please have
your children go to the restroom and/or get
water before our worship begins. Leaving
the auditorium should be, for an adult or
older child, for an emergency situation
only. Mothers, of course, are welcome to
take their infants out to the nursery when
needed. Be careful not to encourage an
older child’s desire to go out. Proper discipline will help the child to decide he
would be better off sitting quietly in the
assembly. Let’s worship and let’s train our
children to worship with proper respect and
behavior.
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to sister
Tina Foshee in the loss of her mother, Maude
Nelson of Indianapolis, who passed from this
life on January 31, 1994.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Alice Williams is home from the
hospital.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets Feb. 6, 1994
Group 2 meets Feb. 13, 1994
Group 3 meets Feb. 20, 1994

READING/INVITATION
February 9, 1994
Reading: Richard Parker
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
February 16 , 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Harold Cozad

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL, at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew 26:5728:20.
February 21, 1994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . , a t J a n e
Herrington’s.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

NEW ADDRESS
Ida Williams’ is at 1180 Grenelefe Drive,
Cantonment, FL 32533. Phone is 968-2745.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

JANUARY 31, 1994

NO. 5

WHO IS ON THE
LORD’S SIDE?
Tim Smith
“Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp,
and said, Who is on the Lord’s side? let him
come unto me. And all the sons of Levi gathered
themselves together unto him” Exodus 32:26
The law of Moses was given some 430 years
after God’s promise to Abraham as recorded in
Genesis 12:1-3. Moses, the great deliverer of
God’s people, was up receiving this promised
law when Aaron, the spokesman for Moses to
the people, built a golden calf for the people to
worship. Upon his return, Moses saw what had
happened and was greatly angered. The record
said that his anger waxed hot (Exo. 32:19). He
burned the golden calf they had made and
ground it to powder and strawed it on the water
and made the people drink it. He sought the
commandment of the Lord and asked the
question of our text. Those faithful to Jehovah
were instructed to kill the wicked, and about
3,000 died. We should learn from this, and
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Lantice Garrett, Floy Dell
Lmdesmith. Kelly Cerimele (cousin of
Michael Lowry) is expected to make a full
recovery from surgery. Robert Campo (uncle
of Michael Lowry) is in the final stages of
cancer.

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets Feb. 13, 1994
Group 3 meets Feb. 20, 1994
Group 1 meets Mar. 6, 1994

READING/INVITATION
February 16, 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Harold Cozad
February 23, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Bill Crowe

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew 26:5728:20.
February 21, 1994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

RESTORED
Champ Hollowell was restored on 2-294. Remember Champ in your prayers and
help him to grow in Christ.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 7, 1994

NO. 6

MIRACULOUS
GIFTS—WHY?
Bobby Duncan
Why were early Christians endowed with
miraculous powers? In dealing with this
question, two words need to be kept before us:
(1) revelation and (2) confirmation. Every miracle performed by Christ and his disciples was
in connection with the revelation and confirmation of the will of God. A failure to understand this fact has led thousands and thousands
of people to go searching for miracles where
there are none.
Consider first the matter of revelation. Did it
ever occur to you, dear reader, that the apostles
and others who preached the gospel in the first
century had to do so without the benefit of a
written New Testament? They did not own a
copy of the New Testament, nor had they ever
seen a copy of it; not a line of it had been
written for the first few years of the church’s
existence. Yet they accurately and effectively

preached the gospel. Neither this writer nor
any other living today could preach the
gospel accurately if he did not have access
to the written word. There is no man living
today who preaches one single, solitary
truth of the gospel that he did not learn,
either directly or indirectly, from the written revelation. But the apostles and others
of the first century preached accurately the
gospel of Christ before a line of the New
Testament had been written. They were
able to do so because they were miraculously endowed, and they were miraculously endowed to enable them to do so.
Jesus had promised the apostles before his
ascension that the Holy Spirit would be
given to them, and that he would (1) teach
them all things, (2) bring to their remembrance all things he had said to them, (3)
guide them into all truth, and (4) show them
things to come (John 14:26; 16:13). This is
the reason they were able to preach without
a copy of the New Testament. What would
a man need with a written copy of the New
Testament if the Holy Spirit were directly
guiding him into all truth, teaching him all
things, bringing to his remembrance everything that Jesus said, and showing him
things to come? One who possessed the
Holy Spirit in this manner could write the
New Testament, which is precisely what
these miraculously endowed men of the
first century did.
We now have God’s completely perfected revelation (2 Tim. 3:16-17; Jude 3).
Nothing is to be added to it (Rev. 22:1819). It already contains all things that pertain to life and godliness (2 Pet. 1:3). The
apostles could not have preached the gospel

without miraculous endowments. But
miraculous endowments today would not
enable us to preach one single gospel fact,
command or promise which we cannot
already preach. The apostles simply did not
have what we have (the perfected revelation), and we do not have what the apostles had (miraculous endowments). They
were miraculously endowed so they might
receive God’s revelation and give it to the
world. No additional revelation is to be
given; therefore, no present day miraculous
endowments are needed.
Consider now the matter of confirmation. The gospel not only needed to be
revealed; it also needed to be confirmed by
miracles. The apostles and other preachers
during the church’s infancy, though inspired, could not prove their preaching by
citing chapter and verse in the New Testament. In order to establish the authenticity
of that which they preached, these early
gospel preachers performed miracles. In
Mark 16:17-20 we are told that the miracles
performed by the apostles were signs by
which the gospel was confirmed. In other
words, those who heard the preaching done
by the apostles did not have to guess
whether or not it was true. They saw the
miracles performed and knew the preaching
was true. Hebrews 2:3 says that the gospel
“...was confirmed unto us by them that
heard him.” The very next verse makes it
clear that this confirmation was “...with
signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost....” Please
keep in mind the fact that this miraculous
confirmation of the truth preached took
place during an age when no preacher and

no audience had ever seen a copy of the
New Testament. Today those who preach
may prove the truthfulness of that which
they preach by directing attention to the
New Testament; those who wish to examine
the truthfulness of a thing preached may
likewise open their New Testaments and
investigate. Those who preached the gospel
in the first century could prove its truthfulness by performing miracles; those who
preach the gospel today may prove its
truthfulness by citing proof from the New
Testament. Those who heard the gospel
preached in the first century could ascertain
its authenticity by observing the miracles
performed; those who hear the gospel
preached today may ascertain its
authenticity by investigating their New
Testaments.
Miraculous endowments were given in
the first century in connection with the
revelation and confirmation of Cod’s word.
Now God’s word has been completely
revealed and thoroughly confirmed. The
Bible stands today as God’s perfectly
completed and thoroughly confirmed
revelation. It admits of no possible
revelation. To claim miraculous powers
today is tantamount to affirming that the
Bible is not complete (needs further revelation), or that the truthfulness of the Bible
is questionable (needs further confirmation). Neither of these is true. God’s will
needs no further revelation, and it needs no
further confirmation.
Some would insist that miracles are
needed today to persuade some to believe
the Bible. But John 20:30-31 affirms that
the miracles written in the New Testament

are sufficient to produce saving faith. Faith
is produced by hearing the word of God
(Rom. 10:17), not by seeing a miracle. It is
sometimes argued that there are some who
will not believe the Biblical record of
miracles, but would be convinced by seeing
miracles performed. Our Lord’s reply to
such an argument is: “...If they hear not
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be
persuaded, though one rose from the dead”
(Luke 16:31).
4207 Adamsville Parkway
Adamsville, AL 35005

EASE?
It is easier to COMPROMISE the truth
than to STAND for it.
It is easier to IGNORE sin, than
EXPOSE it.
It is easier to JUSTIFY the sinner than to
DEMAND his repentance.
It is easier to CRITICIZE the preaching
of the truth than to ENDORSE it.
It is easier to be SILENT than to
CONTEND for the faith.
It is easier to REFUSE an admonition
than to RECEIVE it.
It is easier to be WORLDLY than to be
GODLY.
It is easier to COMMIT SIN than
AVOID it.
It is easier to NEGLECT than to TAKE
HEED.
It is easier to MAKE EXCUSES than to
BE FAITHFUL
Why is this true? Simply because it is
easier to travel the BROAD WAY than to
travel the NARROW WAY (Mat. 7:13-14)!
Copied

preached the gospel. Neither this writer nor
any other living today could preach the
gospel accurately if he did not have access
to the written word. There is no man living
today who preaches one single, solitary
truth of the gospel that he did not learn,
either directly or indirectly, from the written revelation. But the apostles and others
of the first century preached accurately the
gospel of Christ before a line of the New
Testament had been written. They were
able to do so because they were miraculously endowed, and they were miraculously endowed to enable them to do so.
Jesus had promised the apostles before his
ascension that the Holy Spirit would be
given to them, and that he would (1) teach
them all things, (2) bring to their remembrance all things he had said to them, (3)
guide them into all truth, and (4) show them
things to come (John 14:26; 16:13). This is
the reason they were able to preach without
a copy of the New Testament. What would
a man need with a written copy of the New
Testament if the Holy Spirit were directly
guiding him into all truth, teaching him all
things, bringing to his remembrance everything that Jesus said, and showing him
things to come? One who possessed the
Holy Spirit in this manner could write the
New Testament, which is precisely what
these miraculously endowed men of the
first century did.
We now have God’s completely perfected revelation (2 Tim. 3:16-17; Jude 3).
Nothing is to be added to it (Rev. 22:1819). It already contains all things that pertain to life and godliness (2 Pet. 1:3). The
apostles could not have preached the gospel

without miraculous endowments. But
miraculous endowments today would not
enable us to preach one single gospel fact,
command or promise which we cannot
already preach. The apostles simply did not
have what we have (the perfected revelation), and we do not have what the apostles had (miraculous endowments). They
were miraculously endowed so they might
receive God’s revelation and give it to the
world. No additional revelation is to be
given; therefore, no present day miraculous
endowments are needed.
Consider now the matter of confirmation. The gospel not only needed to be
revealed; it also needed to be confirmed by
miracles. The apostles and other preachers
during the church’s infancy, though inspired, could not prove their preaching by
citing chapter and verse in the New Testament. In order to establish the authenticity
of that which they preached, these early
gospel preachers performed miracles. In
Mark 16:17-20 we are told that the miracles
performed by the apostles were signs by
which the gospel was confirmed. In other
words, those who heard the preaching done
by the apostles did not have to guess
whether or not it was true. They saw the
miracles performed and knew the preaching
was true. Hebrews 2:3 says that the gospel
“...was confirmed unto us by them that
heard him.” The very next verse makes it
clear that this confirmation was “...with
signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost....” Please
keep in mind the fact that this miraculous
confirmation of the truth preached took
place during an age when no preacher and

no audience had ever seen a copy of the
New Testament. Today those who preach
may prove the truthfulness of that which
they preach by directing attention to the
New Testament; those who wish to examine
the truthfulness of a thing preached may
likewise open their New Testaments and
investigate. Those who preached the gospel
in the first century could prove its truthfulness by performing miracles; those who
preach the gospel today may prove its
truthfulness by citing proof from the New
Testament. Those who heard the gospel
preached in the first century could ascertain
its authenticity by observing the miracles
performed; those who hear the gospel
preached today may ascertain its
authenticity by investigating their New
Testaments.
Miraculous endowments were given in
the first century in connection with the
revelation and confirmation of Cod’s word.
Now God’s word has been completely
revealed and thoroughly confirmed. The
Bible stands today as God’s perfectly
completed and thoroughly confirmed
revelation. It admits of no possible
revelation. To claim miraculous powers
today is tantamount to affirming that the
Bible is not complete (needs further revelation), or that the truthfulness of the Bible
is questionable (needs further confirmation). Neither of these is true. God’s will
needs no further revelation, and it needs no
further confirmation.
Some would insist that miracles are
needed today to persuade some to believe
the Bible. But John 20:30-31 affirms that
the miracles written in the New Testament

are sufficient to produce saving faith. Faith
is produced by hearing the word of God
(Rom. 10:17), not by seeing a miracle. It is
sometimes argued that there are some who
will not believe the Biblical record of
miracles, but would be convinced by seeing
miracles performed. Our Lord’s reply to
such an argument is: “...If they hear not
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be
persuaded, though one rose from the dead”
(Luke 16:31).
4207 Adamsville Parkway
Adamsville, AL 35005

EASE?
It is easier to COMPROMISE the truth
than to STAND for it.
It is easier to IGNORE sin, than
EXPOSE it.
It is easier to JUSTIFY the sinner than to
DEMAND his repentance.
It is easier to CRITICIZE the preaching
of the truth than to ENDORSE it.
It is easier to be SILENT than to
CONTEND for the faith.
It is easier to REFUSE an admonition
than to RECEIVE it.
It is easier to be WORLDLY than to be
GODLY.
It is easier to COMMIT SIN than
AVOID it.
It is easier to NEGLECT than to TAKE
HEED.
It is easier to MAKE EXCUSES than to
BE FAITHFUL
Why is this true? Simply because it is
easier to travel the BROAD WAY than to
travel the NARROW WAY (Mat. 7:13-14)!
Copied
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Lantice Garrett, Floy Dell
Lmdesmith. Kelly Cerimele (cousin of
Michael Lowry) is expected to make a full
recovery from surgery. Robert Campo (uncle
of Michael Lowry) is in the final stages of
cancer.

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets Feb. 13, 1994
Group 3 meets Feb. 20, 1994
Group 1 meets Mar. 6, 1994

READING/INVITATION
February 16, 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Harold Cozad
February 23, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Bill Crowe

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew 26:5728:20.
February 21, 1994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

RESTORED
Champ Hollowell was restored on 2-294. Remember Champ in your prayers and
help him to grow in Christ.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 7, 1994

NO. 6

MIRACULOUS
GIFTS—WHY?
Bobby Duncan
Why were early Christians endowed with
miraculous powers? In dealing with this
question, two words need to be kept before us:
(1) revelation and (2) confirmation. Every miracle performed by Christ and his disciples was
in connection with the revelation and confirmation of the will of God. A failure to understand this fact has led thousands and thousands
of people to go searching for miracles where
there are none.
Consider first the matter of revelation. Did it
ever occur to you, dear reader, that the apostles
and others who preached the gospel in the first
century had to do so without the benefit of a
written New Testament? They did not own a
copy of the New Testament, nor had they ever
seen a copy of it; not a line of it had been
written for the first few years of the church’s
existence. Yet they accurately and effectively
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RESTORED
Tim Lamb and Jerry Fillingim were
restored on 2-13-94. Remember these
brethren in your prayers and help them grow
in Christ.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Bette Crowe, Rubin and Viola
Malone. Sick: Richard Parker, Joyce
Simmons.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets Feb. 20, 1994
Group 1 meets Mar. 6, 1994
Group 2 meets Mar. 13, 1994

READING/INVITATION
February 23, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Bill Crowe
March 2, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Ray Dodd

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew 26:5728:20.
February 21, 1994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

NEW ADDRESS

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

Susan Hollowell’s new address is 7382
Dunwalt Road, Pensacola, FL 32526. Please
update your directory.

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 14, 1994

NO. 7

JUST PREACHING
JESUS
Tim Smith
“But we preach Christ crucified, unto the
Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks
foolishness; but unto them which are called,
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God,
and the wisdom of God” (1 Cor. 1:23-24).
There is, in my estimation, no greater thing
that one can do than to preach Jesus and Him
crucified. With Paul we should all be able to
say, “For I determined not to know any thing
among you, save Jesus Christ, and him
crucified” (1 Cor. 2:2). We are told of the
immense value of a knowledge of Christ in the
book of John, chapter 17, verse 3: “And this is
life eternal, that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent.” So when we present Jesus to others, we
are presenting to them their chance at eternal
life. We have that which is needed by others,

and we are under obligation to give it to
them, “...for necessity is laid upon me; yea,
woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel”
(1 Cor. 9:16)! Surely, we must preach
Jesus. We see examples throughout the
New Testament of Christians preaching
Jesus, such as in Acts 8:5, “Then Philip
went down to the city of Samaria, and
preached Christ unto them.” In verse 12, we
read further, “But when they believed
Philip preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus
Christ, they were baptized, both men and
women.” We must preach Jesus! People
around us cry out, “Just preach Jesus, let us
hear of his love and grace and mercy and
salvation....” But have you wondered just
what is involved in preaching Jesus? What
does it mean to preach Jesus?
It involves preaching
the fulfillment of prophecy.
There are over 300 prophecies fulfilled
in Christ from Genesis 3:15 onward. The
Old Testament contained the hope of the
Jews, and that is why Jesus told them to
search it out in John 5:39. It pointed and led
them to the Christ, because it was filled
with His life and the things He would do
and the things He would suffer (Isa. 53:3ff)
well in advance of His advent. It was a
matter of prophecy that Jesus would enter
this world by means of the virgin birth (Isa.
7:14). All these truths are beneficial not
only for the Jew who lived under the Old
Testament, but also for us, inasmuch as
they were given for our learning (Rom.
15:4).

It involves preaching the authority
of the New Testament.
Jesus said, “Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them,
I will liken him unto a wise man, which
built his house upon a rock: And the rain
descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house: and
it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.
And everyone that heareth these sayings of
mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened
unto a foolish man, which built his house
upon the sand: And the rain descended, and
the floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house; and it fell: and great
was the fall of it” (Mat. 7:24-27). This was
the preaching of Jesus, and He affirms that
if we would be wise we must listen to His
words. Where are His words? In the Bible.
It is the authority in all matters pertaining to
this life and the life that is to come.
It involves preaching the
facts, commandments, and
promises of the gospel.
The facts include God’s great love for
lost man as recorded in John 3:16, a love
that moved him to send His Son to die for
us as recorded in 1 Corinthians 15:1-4, that
Jesus established or built his church as told
in Matthew 16:18, and that he is coming
again as a judge over all who refuse to
repent and prepare for that day as told in
Acts 17:30-31. The commands are many
and include the strong admonition to
accept, and not neglect, the great salvation
offered to us as told in Hebrews 2:2-3, the
fact that belief alone is not enough to save
a person, but that belief must be

accompanied by baptism in order for a
person to be saved as told in Mark 16:16,
and the command to be faithful unto death
in all matters as told in Revelation 2:10.
The promises include the remission of sins
(Mat. 26:28), a continuous cleansing from
sin (1 John 1:7), that we will have the
necessities of life supplied if we seek first
the kingdom of God and His righteousness
(Mat. 6:33), and that Jesus has gone to
prepare a place of rest for us (John 14:1-3).
These are but a few of the facts, commands
and promises we are to preach.
To preach Jesus is to preach
against all sin and wickedness.
We know that all who teach the wrong
doctrines are displeasing to the Lord, for he
said of them that even their worship was
vain (Mat. 15:9). Paul condemned sin and
wickedness at every turn, and if we truly
preach Jesus we must oppose it also.
To preach Jesus is to preach Christ’s
kingdom, the church.
Some call out for what they call
“Christianity, not churchianity.” Yet we
must remember that it was Jesus who built
the church (Mat. 16:18), and that it was
Jesus who died for it (Acts 20:28). He loved
it enough to shed His precious blood for it,
and we simply cannot preach Him and not
preach His church as well
To preach Jesus is to preach His plan of
salvation.
His plan involves hearing “...him shall
ye hear...” (Acts 3:22), having faith in what
you heard, “...if ye believe not that I am he,
ye shall die in your sins” (John 8:24),
repenting of the sins you have committed,

“...except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish” (Luke 13:3), confessing faith before
men, “...I believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God” (Acts 8:37), and baptism in
water for the remission of sins, “The like
figure whereunto even baptism doth also
now save us...” (1 Pet. 3:21). No one point
of this plan may be left out of our preaching
if we would truly preach Jesus. We must
also point men to continued obedience so
long as they live, even if it costs them their
life (Rev. 2:10).
We know that there is no name greater
than the name of Jesus, (Acts 4:1 2), but to
preach it involves looking beyond the
manger, and looking into our duties and
obligations to Him if we would be saved.
He came that we might live (John 10:10).
Why not obey?
Route 1, Box 199; Webb, AL 36376

SYMPATHY
We extend our sympathy to the families
of those loved ones who have passed from
this life.
Ruth Hewitt Roach, 73, of Memphis
passed away on February 4, 1994 at her
home. Sister Roach worked with her
husband, Sam, doing missionary work
among the deaf in Manila.
Karen Soper, the wife of Sam Soper, a
gospel preacher, passed away on February
6, 1994.
Robert Campo, the uncle of Michael
Lowry, passed away on February 8, 1994.

and we are under obligation to give it to
them, “...for necessity is laid upon me; yea,
woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel”
(1 Cor. 9:16)! Surely, we must preach
Jesus. We see examples throughout the
New Testament of Christians preaching
Jesus, such as in Acts 8:5, “Then Philip
went down to the city of Samaria, and
preached Christ unto them.” In verse 12, we
read further, “But when they believed
Philip preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus
Christ, they were baptized, both men and
women.” We must preach Jesus! People
around us cry out, “Just preach Jesus, let us
hear of his love and grace and mercy and
salvation....” But have you wondered just
what is involved in preaching Jesus? What
does it mean to preach Jesus?
It involves preaching
the fulfillment of prophecy.
There are over 300 prophecies fulfilled
in Christ from Genesis 3:15 onward. The
Old Testament contained the hope of the
Jews, and that is why Jesus told them to
search it out in John 5:39. It pointed and led
them to the Christ, because it was filled
with His life and the things He would do
and the things He would suffer (Isa. 53:3ff)
well in advance of His advent. It was a
matter of prophecy that Jesus would enter
this world by means of the virgin birth (Isa.
7:14). All these truths are beneficial not
only for the Jew who lived under the Old
Testament, but also for us, inasmuch as
they were given for our learning (Rom.
15:4).

It involves preaching the authority
of the New Testament.
Jesus said, “Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them,
I will liken him unto a wise man, which
built his house upon a rock: And the rain
descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house: and
it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.
And everyone that heareth these sayings of
mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened
unto a foolish man, which built his house
upon the sand: And the rain descended, and
the floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house; and it fell: and great
was the fall of it” (Mat. 7:24-27). This was
the preaching of Jesus, and He affirms that
if we would be wise we must listen to His
words. Where are His words? In the Bible.
It is the authority in all matters pertaining to
this life and the life that is to come.
It involves preaching the
facts, commandments, and
promises of the gospel.
The facts include God’s great love for
lost man as recorded in John 3:16, a love
that moved him to send His Son to die for
us as recorded in 1 Corinthians 15:1-4, that
Jesus established or built his church as told
in Matthew 16:18, and that he is coming
again as a judge over all who refuse to
repent and prepare for that day as told in
Acts 17:30-31. The commands are many
and include the strong admonition to
accept, and not neglect, the great salvation
offered to us as told in Hebrews 2:2-3, the
fact that belief alone is not enough to save
a person, but that belief must be

accompanied by baptism in order for a
person to be saved as told in Mark 16:16,
and the command to be faithful unto death
in all matters as told in Revelation 2:10.
The promises include the remission of sins
(Mat. 26:28), a continuous cleansing from
sin (1 John 1:7), that we will have the
necessities of life supplied if we seek first
the kingdom of God and His righteousness
(Mat. 6:33), and that Jesus has gone to
prepare a place of rest for us (John 14:1-3).
These are but a few of the facts, commands
and promises we are to preach.
To preach Jesus is to preach
against all sin and wickedness.
We know that all who teach the wrong
doctrines are displeasing to the Lord, for he
said of them that even their worship was
vain (Mat. 15:9). Paul condemned sin and
wickedness at every turn, and if we truly
preach Jesus we must oppose it also.
To preach Jesus is to preach Christ’s
kingdom, the church.
Some call out for what they call
“Christianity, not churchianity.” Yet we
must remember that it was Jesus who built
the church (Mat. 16:18), and that it was
Jesus who died for it (Acts 20:28). He loved
it enough to shed His precious blood for it,
and we simply cannot preach Him and not
preach His church as well
To preach Jesus is to preach His plan of
salvation.
His plan involves hearing “...him shall
ye hear...” (Acts 3:22), having faith in what
you heard, “...if ye believe not that I am he,
ye shall die in your sins” (John 8:24),
repenting of the sins you have committed,

“...except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish” (Luke 13:3), confessing faith before
men, “...I believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God” (Acts 8:37), and baptism in
water for the remission of sins, “The like
figure whereunto even baptism doth also
now save us...” (1 Pet. 3:21). No one point
of this plan may be left out of our preaching
if we would truly preach Jesus. We must
also point men to continued obedience so
long as they live, even if it costs them their
life (Rev. 2:10).
We know that there is no name greater
than the name of Jesus, (Acts 4:1 2), but to
preach it involves looking beyond the
manger, and looking into our duties and
obligations to Him if we would be saved.
He came that we might live (John 10:10).
Why not obey?
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husband, Sam, doing missionary work
among the deaf in Manila.
Karen Soper, the wife of Sam Soper, a
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Robert Campo, the uncle of Michael
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RESTORED
Tim Lamb and Jerry Fillingim were
restored on 2-13-94. Remember these
brethren in your prayers and help them grow
in Christ.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Bette Crowe, Rubin and Viola
Malone. Sick: Richard Parker, Joyce
Simmons.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets Feb. 20, 1994
Group 1 meets Mar. 6, 1994
Group 2 meets Mar. 13, 1994

READING/INVITATION
February 23, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Bill Crowe
March 2, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Ray Dodd

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

February 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Appleton,
AL at 2:00 P.M. Study Matthew 26:5728:20.
February 21, 1994–Baby shower for Jessica
L i g h t n e r a t 7 : 0 0 P. M . a t J a n e
Herrington’s.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

NEW ADDRESS

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

Susan Hollowell’s new address is 7382
Dunwalt Road, Pensacola, FL 32526. Please
update your directory.

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 14, 1994

NO. 7

JUST PREACHING
JESUS
Tim Smith
“But we preach Christ crucified, unto the
Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks
foolishness; but unto them which are called,
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God,
and the wisdom of God” (1 Cor. 1:23-24).
There is, in my estimation, no greater thing
that one can do than to preach Jesus and Him
crucified. With Paul we should all be able to
say, “For I determined not to know any thing
among you, save Jesus Christ, and him
crucified” (1 Cor. 2:2). We are told of the
immense value of a knowledge of Christ in the
book of John, chapter 17, verse 3: “And this is
life eternal, that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent.” So when we present Jesus to others, we
are presenting to them their chance at eternal
life. We have that which is needed by others,
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Bette Crowe, Rubin and Viola
Malone.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets Mar. 6, 1994
Group 2 meets Mar. 13, 1994
Group 3 meets Mar. 20, 1994
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
March 2, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Ray Dodd
March 9, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Jerry Fillingim

MARK THESE DATES
March 20, 1994–Teacher’s Workshop.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

NEW BIBLE CLASSES
Bible classes for the spring term begin
Wednesday, March 2, 1994.
Sunday:
Adult I - A Time For Sound Doctrine In
A Day of Liberalism (Paul Brantley)
Adult II - Great Events of the New
Testament (Jim Loy)
Adult III - Plan of Redemption Vol I
(Bobby Liddell)
Wednesday:
Adult I - Worship: Heaven’s Imperative,
o r M a n ’ s I n n o v a t i o n (Bob b y
Liddell)
Adult II - God’s Pattern For Christian
Living (Fred Stancliff)
Adult III - Heart Diseases And Their
Cure (Ray Foshee)
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 21, 1994

NO. 8

THE IMPORTANCE OF
INSPIRED DOCTRINE
1 TIMOTHY 1:3
Jimmy Clark
“As I besought thee to abide still at Ephesus,
when I went into Macedonia, that thou mightest
charge some that they teach no other doctrine”
(1 Tim. 1:3).
When one looks at the book of First Timothy,
he is constantly reminded of the importance of
inspired doctrine. It is possible to have a doctrine and it not be divine truth. Paul wrote in this
same book, “Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and
doctrines of devils” (1 Tim. 4:1). The instructions given to Timothy were to be delivered to
the congregation where he was left to work.
Both the preacher and the congregation were
and are to know how vital the doctrine of the
Lord is to the life of a local work. Look at

the stress given in some of the passages
which Paul wrote to Timothy.
Inspired Doctrine is
Contrary to Unrighteousness
“Knowing this, that the law is not made
for a righteous man, but for the lawless and
disobedient, for the ungodly and for sinners,
for unholy and profane, for murderers of
fathers and murderers of mothers, for manslayers, For whoremongers, for them that
defile themselves with mankind, for menstealers, for liars, for perjured persons, and
if there be any other thing that is contrary to
sound doctrine; According to the glorious
gospel of the blessed God, which was committed to my trust” (1 Tim. 1:9-11). This
“sound doctrine” which Paul mentions to
Timothy is the divine standard by which all
unrighteousness is judged. How important
is it to have something by which to discern
right and wrong? Whenever man does that
which is right in his own eyes, immorality
and violence thrive. One only has to look at
the last chapters of the book of Judges to
see this. Whenever someone denies that any
doctrine is important, then that is equal to
saying that the divine standard for determining what is righteous and unrighteous is
not important. Man’s uninspired wisdom
becomes the guide with that affirmation.
Such rejects the rule of the Lord over the
life.
Inspired Doctrine is
Central to Uprightness
“If thou put the brethren in remembrance
of these things, thou shalt be a good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished up in the
words of faith and of good doctrine, where-

unto thou hast attained” (1 Tim. 4:6). “Till
I come, give attendance to reading, to
exhortation, to doctrine” (1 Tim. 4:13).
“Take heed unto thyself, and unto the
doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that
hear thee” (1 Tim. 4:16). The success of
Timothy as a minister was directly
proportional to his concentration upon the
doctrine heard and accepted by him. Not
only was his salvation centered in his taking
heed to the inspired doctrine, but so to was
the salvation of those who would hear
Timothy preach. The doctrine which
Timothy was to deliver to others was not to
be something different from what he had
received. “And the things that thou hast
heard of me among many witnesses, the
same commit thou to faithful men, who
shall be able to teach others also” (2 Tim.
2:2).
Inspired Doctrine is the
Criterion for Understanding
“Let as many servants as are under the
yoke count their own masters worthy of all
honor, that the name of God and his doctrine be not blasphemed” (1 Tim. 6:1). The
inspired doctrine of God revealed how all
servants were to regard their masters and
render service unto them (cf. Eph. 6:5-8;
Col. 3:22-25). One who did not apply such
did not understand what it is like to serve
God nor to know the will of God. Paul also
wrote, “If any man teach otherwise, and
consent not to wholesome words, even the
words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the
doctrine which is according to godliness;
He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting

about questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings” (1 Tim. 6:3-4). Paul wanted to
make it perfectly plain to Timothy as well
as to all who would learn these words that
inspired doctrine is the only true wisdom of
God. One may claim to be very intelligent
and a seeker of truth, but if such a one
rejects the inspired teaching of the New
Testament, whether it be the very words of
Jesus (“the words of our Lord Jesus
Christ’) or the words of the inspired
apostles and inspired writers of the New
Testament (“the doctrine which is according to godliness”), then he/she is as the
Holy Spirit through Paul revealed to
Timothy; namely, knowing nothing. Apart
from divine doctrine, one is ignorant.
Studying and submitting to divine doctrine
is the key to wisdom.
Route 3, Box 425; Athens, AL 35611

CRISIS AND
CHARACTER
Burt Jones
Crisis events will not make us or break
us: they simply reveal our true character.
For example, if I saw someone being beaten
and looked the other way, I would be either
cowardly, or insensitive, or both. On the
other hand, if I pushed aside my fear and, as
a Christian, did something to help, God
would be the beneficiary of those virtuous
and courageous things done by me.
Early in Saul’s leadership as the king of
Israel, he exhibited character above

reproach in the manner that he dealt with
two crisis events. The first was when the
Ammonites issued an ultimatum to the
people of Jabesh-Gilead, demanding a
humiliating surrender. Saul rejected the
ultimatum with genuine indignation and
effective action (1 Sam. 11:6-11). He revealed a strong sense of right and wrong.
The second crisis occurred immediately
after his victory over the Ammonites. His
friends suggested that Saul execute those
who had rejected him as king, but he
wanted no revenge during this period of
abundant blessings by God. “And Saul said,
there shall not a man be put to death this
day: for today the Lord hath wrought salvation in Israel” (1 Sam. 11:13). Saul revealed a generous and grateful spirit. How
regrettable that later crises disclosed serious
character flaws. “And Saul said unto
Samuel, I have sinned: for I have transgressed the commandment of the Lord, and
thy words: Because I feared the people, and
obeyed their voice” (1 Sam. 15:24).
You and I can be prepared for the sure
and certain crises of life by renewing our
inner man day by day (1 Cor. 4:16) and by
studying to show ourselves approved unto
God (2 Tim. 2:15).
Brethren, be aware that crises are a part
of our lives and prepare for them. But, these
situations cannot break our spirit if we rely
on strength of Him who gave Himself for us
(Eph. 5:2).
926 E. Jackson St Ext
Millersburg, OH 44654
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right and wrong? Whenever man does that
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saying that the divine standard for determining what is righteous and unrighteous is
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becomes the guide with that affirmation.
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of these things, thou shalt be a good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished up in the
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exhortation, to doctrine” (1 Tim. 4:13).
“Take heed unto thyself, and unto the
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doctrine which is according to godliness;
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about questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings” (1 Tim. 6:3-4). Paul wanted to
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as to all who would learn these words that
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Testament, whether it be the very words of
Jesus (“the words of our Lord Jesus
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a Christian, did something to help, God
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and courageous things done by me.
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two crisis events. The first was when the
Ammonites issued an ultimatum to the
people of Jabesh-Gilead, demanding a
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ultimatum with genuine indignation and
effective action (1 Sam. 11:6-11). He revealed a strong sense of right and wrong.
The second crisis occurred immediately
after his victory over the Ammonites. His
friends suggested that Saul execute those
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wanted no revenge during this period of
abundant blessings by God. “And Saul said,
there shall not a man be put to death this
day: for today the Lord hath wrought salvation in Israel” (1 Sam. 11:13). Saul revealed a generous and grateful spirit. How
regrettable that later crises disclosed serious
character flaws. “And Saul said unto
Samuel, I have sinned: for I have transgressed the commandment of the Lord, and
thy words: Because I feared the people, and
obeyed their voice” (1 Sam. 15:24).
You and I can be prepared for the sure
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Bette Crowe, Rubin and Viola
Malone.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets Mar. 6, 1994
Group 2 meets Mar. 13, 1994
Group 3 meets Mar. 20, 1994
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
March 2, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Ray Dodd
March 9, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Jerry Fillingim

MARK THESE DATES
March 20, 1994–Teacher’s Workshop.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

NEW BIBLE CLASSES
Bible classes for the spring term begin
Wednesday, March 2, 1994.
Sunday:
Adult I - A Time For Sound Doctrine In
A Day of Liberalism (Paul Brantley)
Adult II - Great Events of the New
Testament (Jim Loy)
Adult III - Plan of Redemption Vol I
(Bobby Liddell)
Wednesday:
Adult I - Worship: Heaven’s Imperative,
o r M a n ’ s I n n o v a t i o n (Bob b y
Liddell)
Adult II - God’s Pattern For Christian
Living (Fred Stancliff)
Adult III - Heart Diseases And Their
Cure (Ray Foshee)
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 21, 1994

NO. 8

THE IMPORTANCE OF
INSPIRED DOCTRINE
1 TIMOTHY 1:3
Jimmy Clark
“As I besought thee to abide still at Ephesus,
when I went into Macedonia, that thou mightest
charge some that they teach no other doctrine”
(1 Tim. 1:3).
When one looks at the book of First Timothy,
he is constantly reminded of the importance of
inspired doctrine. It is possible to have a doctrine and it not be divine truth. Paul wrote in this
same book, “Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and
doctrines of devils” (1 Tim. 4:1). The instructions given to Timothy were to be delivered to
the congregation where he was left to work.
Both the preacher and the congregation were
and are to know how vital the doctrine of the
Lord is to the life of a local work. Look at
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RESTORED
Chris Mathews was restored on 2-27-94.
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A WOMAN’S HAIR
AND DRESS SHOULD
DISTINGUISH HER
FROM A MAN
Garland Elkins
The above affirmation will be readily
accepted by all who both know and believe
Bible teaching. Those who either do not or else
will not accept Bible teaching on this subject
will, of course, reject the above premise. It is
precisely at this point that the issue is joined.
Some Preliminary Matters
There are some very important principles
involved in this discussion. All of us are
compelled to live a life which involves other
people and brings us into contact with others.
We cannot go to school except to meet others
and to listen to others. We cannot live in the city
without being compelled to purchase the
necessities of life from others. No man can
transact business unless he has contact with
those who want what he is supplying or need the

service which he is able to offer. We cannot
enter actively into the Christian life unless we
have a definite relationship with those who
compose the home-parents, husband and wife,
children, brothers and sisters (Eph. 5:22-33;
6:1-4). “For none of us liveth to himself, and
none dieth to himself. For whether we live, we
live unto the Lord; and whether we die, we die
unto the Lord: whether we live therefore, or
die, we are the Lord’s” (Rom. 14:7-8).
Christians, therefore, in a special way must
ever keep in mind our Lord’s statement: “Ye
are the light of the world. A city set on a hill
cannot be hid. Neither do men light a lamp,
and put it under the bushel, but on the stand;
and it shineth unto all that are in the house.
Even so let your light shine before men; that
they may see your good works, and glorify
your Father who is in heaven” (Mat. 5:14-1 6).
A Woman’s Hair Should
Distinguish Her From A Man
The Bible sets out the premise that a
woman’s hair should distinguish her from a
man. When a woman wears her hair in such a
way as to look like a man, she plainly violates
the will of the Lord in the matter. It is also the
case that when a man wears his hair so long
and in such a way as to look like a woman, he
just as certainly violates the will of God. There
are other passages which set out this teaching
in principle, but the truth that a woman’s hair
must distinguish her from a man and a man’s
hair must distinguish him from a woman is
spelled out in detail in 1 Corinthians 11:2-16.
It would be a very good exercise for both men
and women (especially Christian men and
women) to read this passage often, but better
still it is complementary both to read and
practice the truth thus set out in the chapter!
A Woman’s Dress Should
Distinguish Her From A Man

This writer is perfectly aware that we are
not living under Old Testament regulations.
However, the truth that a man and a woman
should so dress as to be distinguished from
each other is taught in both the Old and New
Testaments (Deu. 22:5; Rom. 15:4; 1 Pet. 3:16).
Numerous women have discarded wardrobes with strictly feminine appearance and
have adopted styles that make them look
boyish or manly. There is a strong movement
in our day to create a new appearance and role
for women. The result is a woman cast in an
opposite and contradictory role to the Bible
description of both the appearance and role of
woman. It is very obvious, even to casual
readers of the Bible, that God intends for a
woman (and a man) to live and act in such a
fashion that God will be glorified (Mat. 5:16).
If God made you a woman, then not only your
hair but also your apparel should clearly
identify you as a woman.
God Demands That A Woman
Wear Modest Clothing
What type of clothing shall Christian
women wear? The Bible clearly, plainly and
emphatically teaches that Christian women
must wear only modest clothing (1 Tim. 2:9;
Jas. 1:27). It is incredible that anyone could
read this passage and then contend that a
woman with bare midriffs, low-cut dresses,
and skirts so short that it is difficult for her to
stand or walk and impossible for her to sit
without exposing her nakedness, is modestly
clothed!
It is a shame for one’s physical or spiritual
nakedness to be seen. Our Lord so taught and,
therefore, we so teach (Rev. 3:18). In spite of
all the emphasis of our day on the “sex
symbol,” men generally lose respect for
women who expose their bodies to the public.

Christians, and all who are knowledgeable
concerning the immodest apparel worn by
those who engage in mixed swimming, know
that such immodesty is unbecoming to
“...women professing godliness...” (1 Tim.
2:10).
Every Christian lady would do well to
purchase a full-length mirror and look at
herself sitting, as well as standing, before she
wears a garment outside her house. Christian
ladies should also realize that stretch and seethrough fabrics may cover the entire body, but
still the body may be indecently exposed.
Numerous people of our day are so brazen
that they can no longer blush (1 Tim. 2:9).
Unfortunately, both men and women can and
have reached a state of heart which results in a
loss of the ability to blush. This simply means
that they cannot be made ashamed of their
sins. Jeremiah once asked, “Were they
ashamed when they had committed
abomination? nay, they were not at all
ashamed, neither could they blush...” (Jer.
6:15).
Some Attire Acceptable In Some PlacesPoor Taste In Others
There is also such a thing as proper taste in
the choosing of apparel that is acceptable.
Some of our day have leaned over backwards
so far to be casual (slouchy) that their
informality has become downright crudeness.
It is still true that few people could consider it
proper to appear in the presence of the
president of our country in casual attire.
Our Lord accepted the view that some
garments would be inappropriate in some
places, and He used that truth as a beginning
point to teach a spiritual lesson. Among other
things, He said, “But when the king came in to
behold the guests, he saw there a man who had
not on a wedding garment: and he saith unto

him, Friend, how earnest thou in hither not
having a wedding garment? And he was
speechless. Then the king said to the servants,
Bind him hand and foot, and cast him out into
the outer darkness; there shall be the weeping
and the gnashing of teeth. For many are called,
but few chosen” (Mat. 22:11-14).
The following statement, which appeared in
a church bulletin, signed by the elders, very
appropriately sets out these matters:
A Note On Clothing From The Elders
Modest apparel for the Christian is a Bible
teaching. Each of us should dress sensibly in
seemly apparel. The elders respectfully request
each steward who serves in the various
capacities of worship to attire himself in dress
befitting as he praises the Father in His
presence. A coat and tie are certainly
acceptable attire.
For the Christian woman, the attire that
would not draw undue attention to your dress
or lack of dress would be appropriate.
Pantsuits and other casual clothes may be
sensible at picnics, ball games, or other places,
but during worship to Him, let us strive to
attire our physical bodies and spiritual minds
in an acceptable manner.
4400 Knight Arnold Rd
Memphis, TN 38118
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IS IT ANYONE’S
BUSINESS
Robin Haley
Does it really matter how we live?
Absolutely! First, it is Cod’s business how
we live because He made us and wants us to
live “...soberly and righteously and godly in
this present world” (Tit. 2:12). He has given
each of us freedom and power (authority).
We each, Christian or not, have the freedom
to choose to serve God or self. Paul made
clear, in Romans 6:16, that we can choose
to serve sin and thus die, or serve Cod and
be called righteous: “Know ye not, that to
whom ye present yourselves as servants
unto obedience, his servants ye are whom
ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness” (Rom.
6:16)?
Before we chose to serve God, we were
“free” in regard of righteousness (Rom.
6:20). But, as it is God’s desire for all to
come to repentance and be saved (2 Pet.
3:9; 1 Tim. 2:4), He made it possible and
available for us to become his children, and
that, through his Son Jesus. Note the record:
“But as many as received him, to them gave
he the right to become children of God,
even to them that believe on his name”
(John 1:12) (Emph. mine, RH). So, when
we exercise that right (power or authority)
to become Christians, we become servants
of righteousness and are made free from sin
(Rom. 6:22).
Second, it is the church’s business how
we live in that the church is charged to
make a judgment of those who are in the
ranks of the saved. We have no business

judging those outside the body of Christ,
God will judge them (1 Cor. 5:13). But, we
have the right and obligation to judge those
within the body of the saved (1 Cor. 5:12).
This judgment (a discerning between evil or
righteous behavior) is to be made not according to an outward appearance, but
according to a righteous standard (John
7:24). We ought never to feel “put upon”
because the elders seem to “poke their
noses into our business,” because they have
the obligation to do so, seeing they “watch
for our souls” and “must give account”
(Heb. 13:17).
Finally, it is your own business how you
live. See to it, then, that you live according
to “thus saith the Lord” and learn “not to go
beyond the things which are written...”
(1 Cor. 4:6).
912 E. Teresa Sapulpa, OK 74066

ABUSING THE
LORD’S SUPPER
Bill Jackson
In looking into 1 Corinthians 11, we
have these words from the apostle to help
us to see Corinth’s condition as regards to
worship: (1) Coming together for the worse
(v. 17), (2) Coming together in a divided
state (v. 18), (3) Coming together with an
allegiance to men (v. 19), (4) Coming together with no thought as to the significance
of the supper (v. 20), (5) Coming together
in mixing their common-meal items in with
worship (vv. 21-22), and (6) Coming together with no discernment of the body of
the Lord, and thus their participation was in
an unworthy manner (vv. 27-29). The

apostle indicates a great spiritual sickness in
their midst, with some of them actually “in
death” (v. 30). The wonderful privilege of
worship was being abused, perverted and
mishandled. We must continually examine
ourselves (2 Cor. 13:5), in this and in every
way, that we insure that our worship will be
in spirit and in truth (John 4:24).
But we want to speak of the abuse of the
Lord’s Supper in our own time, and in some
particular ways wherein we should now
stop and examine ourselves with a determination to improve. We make mention of
these points regarding the abuse just noted:
(1) We abuse the Lord’s Supper when
there is no anticipation of worship. The
Christian is a worshipper, and worship is to
be a great and continual part of his life.
Yes, “...exhorting one another...” (Heb.
10:25). The Supper is mentioned as a rallying cause of the saints on the first day of the
week (Acts 20:7). If the Lord’s Supper is
meaningless to us as we think of it, and as
we approach the observance of it, it will be
meaningless as we partake as well.
(2) We abuse the Supper if we have the
view that, “This is all that matters.” There
are five avenues of worship, and if five are
necessary, then all five are important. There
has been too much of an attitude that says,
“Just so I get the Lord’s Supper!” For all its
importance, it is not ALL-IMPORTANT!
It is fruitless to be half-hearted in all other
worship, and then to try to be of a spiritual
mind when it is time to observe the Supper.
(3) We abuse the Supper if we think that
observance somehow makes up for the time
misspent in sin, indifference and carelessness. Not one word is said in the New

Testament about the Lord’s Supper affecting “cleansing” for the disobedient child of
God! If he is unfaithful to God, he is in no
better position to partake of the Lord’s
Supper than he is to sing or pray. Without
making proper correction in life, he only
adds sin to sin in going through the motions
of Lord’s Supper observance.
(4) We abuse the Supper if we so spend
the week or weekend in fun and games,
perhaps on vacation, and just barely
squeeze in time to make a service, arriving
late and nearly to the point of exhaustion,
and we do manage to “get the Supper.”
Body and mind in such shape for worship is
needed to worship “in spirit”—with spirit
and understanding (1 Cor. 14:15). It is an
abuse of all worship, and not just the
Supper, when I can BARELY find an hour
to give to God!
(5) Finally, one of the most flagrant
abuses is on the part of those who wilfully
absent themselves on Sunday mornings, and
then will rise to partake on Sunday evenings as if some matter beyond their control
blocked them that morning. We know that
sicknesses and emergencies arise, but we
are thinking of the willful absence, and
then the Sunday evening partaking, as if
God would subsidize the negligence. This is
an abuse of the purpose and intent of the
Lord’s Supper—a memorial with significance for Spiritual people!
May we examine ourselves in this
avenue of worship, and in all others, that we
will truly worship God in spirit and in truth
(John 4:24), and that our coming together
be for the Better! (1 Cor. 11:17).
Via The Messenger
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in mixing their common-meal items in with
worship (vv. 21-22), and (6) Coming together with no discernment of the body of
the Lord, and thus their participation was in
an unworthy manner (vv. 27-29). The

apostle indicates a great spiritual sickness in
their midst, with some of them actually “in
death” (v. 30). The wonderful privilege of
worship was being abused, perverted and
mishandled. We must continually examine
ourselves (2 Cor. 13:5), in this and in every
way, that we insure that our worship will be
in spirit and in truth (John 4:24).
But we want to speak of the abuse of the
Lord’s Supper in our own time, and in some
particular ways wherein we should now
stop and examine ourselves with a determination to improve. We make mention of
these points regarding the abuse just noted:
(1) We abuse the Lord’s Supper when
there is no anticipation of worship. The
Christian is a worshipper, and worship is to
be a great and continual part of his life.
Yes, “...exhorting one another...” (Heb.
10:25). The Supper is mentioned as a rallying cause of the saints on the first day of the
week (Acts 20:7). If the Lord’s Supper is
meaningless to us as we think of it, and as
we approach the observance of it, it will be
meaningless as we partake as well.
(2) We abuse the Supper if we have the
view that, “This is all that matters.” There
are five avenues of worship, and if five are
necessary, then all five are important. There
has been too much of an attitude that says,
“Just so I get the Lord’s Supper!” For all its
importance, it is not ALL-IMPORTANT!
It is fruitless to be half-hearted in all other
worship, and then to try to be of a spiritual
mind when it is time to observe the Supper.
(3) We abuse the Supper if we think that
observance somehow makes up for the time
misspent in sin, indifference and carelessness. Not one word is said in the New

Testament about the Lord’s Supper affecting “cleansing” for the disobedient child of
God! If he is unfaithful to God, he is in no
better position to partake of the Lord’s
Supper than he is to sing or pray. Without
making proper correction in life, he only
adds sin to sin in going through the motions
of Lord’s Supper observance.
(4) We abuse the Supper if we so spend
the week or weekend in fun and games,
perhaps on vacation, and just barely
squeeze in time to make a service, arriving
late and nearly to the point of exhaustion,
and we do manage to “get the Supper.”
Body and mind in such shape for worship is
needed to worship “in spirit”—with spirit
and understanding (1 Cor. 14:15). It is an
abuse of all worship, and not just the
Supper, when I can BARELY find an hour
to give to God!
(5) Finally, one of the most flagrant
abuses is on the part of those who wilfully
absent themselves on Sunday mornings, and
then will rise to partake on Sunday evenings as if some matter beyond their control
blocked them that morning. We know that
sicknesses and emergencies arise, but we
are thinking of the willful absence, and
then the Sunday evening partaking, as if
God would subsidize the negligence. This is
an abuse of the purpose and intent of the
Lord’s Supper—a memorial with significance for Spiritual people!
May we examine ourselves in this
avenue of worship, and in all others, that we
will truly worship God in spirit and in truth
(John 4:24), and that our coming together
be for the Better! (1 Cor. 11:17).
Via The Messenger
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RESTORED
Champ Hollowed was restored on 3-694. We rejoice with Champ and pray that he
will grow in Christ.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets Mar. 13, 1994
Group 3 meets Mar. 20, 1994
Group 1 meets Apr. 3, 1994
Please make your visit as soon as
possible and return your card. Thanks for
your continued good work in the
Visitation Groups.

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
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READING/INVITATION
March 16 , 1994
Reading: Gerald Caine
Invitation: Hairston Brantley
March 23, 1994
Reading: Bill Cline
Invitation: Bill Gallaher

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
March 13, 1994–Bible Bowl at Brewton, AL
on Acts 1 -4. Young people ages 10-19
may participate. Study Acts 1 -4 in the
King James.
March 20, 1994–Teachers’ Workshop at
Bellview, 2:00-4:00 P.M. All teachers are
requested to be present if at all possible.
April 16, 1994–Golden Agers’ Banquet.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Calling
All
Teachers
Teachers
Workshop
Sunday, March 20
2:00-4:00 P.M.
See You There!
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets Mar. 20, 1994
Group 1 meets Apr. 3, 1994
Group 2 meets Apr. 10, 1994
Please make your visit as soon as possible
and return your card. Thanks for your
continued good work in the Visitation
Groups.
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
March 23, 1994
Reading: Bill Cline
Invitation: Bill Gallaher
March 30, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tim Lamb

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

March 20, 1994–Teachers’ Workshop at
Bellview, 2:00-4:00 P.M. All teachers are
requested to be present if at all possible.
March 30, 1994–Fifth Wednesday Singing,
7:00 P.M.
April 16, 1994–Golden Agers’ Banquet.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

SICK AND SHUT-IN
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Ida Williams, Louise Cline.

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

BIBLE BOWL

MEETING TIMES

Bellview young people came in second at
this month’s Bible Bowl. Brewton placed
first. Congratulations to all of the young
people who have diligently studied the Bible
to prepare themselves for each Bible Bowl.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MARCH 14, 1994

NO. 11

Calling
All
Teachers
Teachers
Workshop
Sunday, March 20
2:00-4:00 P.M.
See You There!

WHY SOME
DO NOT OBEY?
Jimmy Clark
“Who among you will give ear to this?
who will hearken and hear for the time to
come? Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and
Israel to the robbers? did not the Lord, he
against whom we have sinned? for they
would not walk in his ways, neither were
they obedient unto his law” (Isa. 42:23-24).
Isaiah is exhorting the nation of Israel to
learn from their past mistakes. The
suffering of the nation was not the fault of
the Lord. Isaiah said of God, “Thus saith
God the Lord, he that created the heavens,
and stretched them out; he that spread forth
the earth, and that which cometh out of it;
he that giveth breath unto the people upon
it, and spirit to them that walk therein” (Isa.
42:5). The nation had turned to other gods
(cf. Isa. 42:17). One might ask the question,
“Why would people who were so blessed
by the Lord do such?” The same kind of
question could be asked about many today
who do not obey the Lord. Consider some
areas of thought along these lines.
Blind. Isaiah was told about the spiritual
state of the people before he ever started
preaching to them. “And he said, Go, and
tell this people, Hear ye indeed, but
understand not; and see ye indeed, but
perceive not. Make the heart of this people
fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut
their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and
hear with their ears, and understand with
their heart, and convert, and be healed” (Isa.
6:9-10). Jesus quotes this text to apply to
the generation of the Jews unto whom he
was preaching (cf. Mat. 13:14-1 5). The
eyes of so many people have been blinded
by the devil. Paul wrote, “But if our gospel
be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: in

whom the god of this world hath blinded
the minds of them which believe not, lest
the light of the glorious gospel of Christ,
who is the image of God, should shine unto
them” (2 Cor. 4:3-4). Jesus said to His
disciples concerning the Pharisees, “Let
them alone: they be blind leaders of the
blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both
shall fall into the ditch” (Mat. 15:14).
Intellectual smugness and prejudice builds
a difficult wall to tear down.
Busy. There are others who become so
preoccupied with the matters of this life that
they do not give consideration to the things
of God. Paul told Timothy to say to the
rich, “Charge them that are rich in this
world, that they be not highminded, nor
trust in uncertain riches, but in the living
God, who giveth us richly all things to
enjoy” (1 Tim. 6:17). Jesus spoke to
Martha, who was a follower of Christ,
“...Martha, Martha, thou art careful and
troubled about many things” (Luke 10:41).
Her service with the physical food was not
unimportant, yet it was not the most
important thing at the time. It is easy to
crowd one’s life with the things of the
world. The intention to obey someday may
be present, but the willingness to do
something for the present escapes the mind.
Jesus appealed to those with cumbered
lives, “Come unto me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest”
(Mat. 11:28).
Bitter. There are others who have let the
trials of life or some ill treatment from
others keep them from submitting to the
Lord. Their minds are filled with bitterness
so that they will not yield. Paul wrote,
“Follow peace with all men, and holiness,
without which no man shall see the Lord;
looking diligently lest any man fail of the
grace of God; lest any root of bitterness
springing up trouble you, and thereby many

be defiled” (Heb. 12:14-15). It is a major
problem of mankind to pass the blame to
someone else when difficulties are present.
When invitations are given to attend the
services of the church and one hears
complaints about something that happened
long ago as the reason for their lack of
interest, one can suspect that bitterness has
taken root. It is truly a tragedy that people
would let matters of this temporary life
affect their eternal destiny. Obedience to
God is a heavenly privilege accessible to
all.
Route 3 Box 425; Athens, AL 35611

I’LL DO IT
LATER, MAYBE
Burt Jones
“And when the morning arose, then the
angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take thy
wife, and thy two daughters, which are
here; lest thou be consumed in the iniquity
of the city. And while he LINGERED (BJ),
the men laid hold upon his hand, and upon
the hand of his wife, and upon the hand of
his two daughters; the Lord being merciful
unto him: and they brought him forth, and
set him without the city” (Gen. 19:15-16).
I was recently reading my latest copy of
“Last Months’ Newsletter,” after finally
getting around to it. It is printed by the
Procrastinators’ Club of America and is
mailed sooner or later without charge to
members of the Club so that when they
decide to pick up their mail they can read
such literary gems as: “Please forgive us
this one time, but the presidents’ message,
which was planned to appear in this space,
missed our deadline, we promise to make
every effort to get a message prepared in
time for our next issue, if and when it
comes out, provided we’re not pushed or
rushed into it and end up with a message as

inferior as this one would’ve been.”
Sometimes procrastination is funny. But,
as Genesis chapter nineteen reveals, a
delayed response to the will of God is
serious business. Lot seemed to act
appropriately when the Lord told him to get
his family out of Sodom and run for his life.
Yet he “lingered” in the city until the angels
of God had to literally take him and the
members of his family by their hands and
lead them out of this evil place soon to be
destroyed by the Lord. If the Lord had not
mercifully endured in this act of
procrastination by Lot, he and his entire
family would have been destroyed.
“And they straightway left their nets...”
(Mat. 4:20).
“...Lord hath need of them, and
straightway he...” (Mark 11:3).
“...straightway the fountain of her...”
(Mark 5:29).
“...shall straightway glorify him” (John
13:32).
“And straightway he preached Christ...”
(Acts 9:20).
Do we yet get the idea, brethren? If
Procrastination can be defined as “putting
off intentionally and habitually,” then Anticrastination is that for which we should
strive.
Try the following experiment for thirty
days. Simply place this reminder on your
refrigerator in plain view:
Putting Off Procrastination The most
important thing I am putting
off is:
When I will do it:
Check when done:
Good Habits instead of bad.
Self-discipline instead of none.
Acting instead of re-acting.
Heaven instead of hell.
926 E. Jackson St Ext
Millersburg, OH 44654
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whom the god of this world hath blinded
the minds of them which believe not, lest
the light of the glorious gospel of Christ,
who is the image of God, should shine unto
them” (2 Cor. 4:3-4). Jesus said to His
disciples concerning the Pharisees, “Let
them alone: they be blind leaders of the
blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both
shall fall into the ditch” (Mat. 15:14).
Intellectual smugness and prejudice builds
a difficult wall to tear down.
Busy. There are others who become so
preoccupied with the matters of this life that
they do not give consideration to the things
of God. Paul told Timothy to say to the
rich, “Charge them that are rich in this
world, that they be not highminded, nor
trust in uncertain riches, but in the living
God, who giveth us richly all things to
enjoy” (1 Tim. 6:17). Jesus spoke to
Martha, who was a follower of Christ,
“...Martha, Martha, thou art careful and
troubled about many things” (Luke 10:41).
Her service with the physical food was not
unimportant, yet it was not the most
important thing at the time. It is easy to
crowd one’s life with the things of the
world. The intention to obey someday may
be present, but the willingness to do
something for the present escapes the mind.
Jesus appealed to those with cumbered
lives, “Come unto me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest”
(Mat. 11:28).
Bitter. There are others who have let the
trials of life or some ill treatment from
others keep them from submitting to the
Lord. Their minds are filled with bitterness
so that they will not yield. Paul wrote,
“Follow peace with all men, and holiness,
without which no man shall see the Lord;
looking diligently lest any man fail of the
grace of God; lest any root of bitterness
springing up trouble you, and thereby many
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appropriately when the Lord told him to get
his family out of Sodom and run for his life.
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of God had to literally take him and the
members of his family by their hands and
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destroyed by the Lord. If the Lord had not
mercifully endured in this act of
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets Mar. 20, 1994
Group 1 meets Apr. 3, 1994
Group 2 meets Apr. 10, 1994
Please make your visit as soon as possible
and return your card. Thanks for your
continued good work in the Visitation
Groups.
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
March 23, 1994
Reading: Bill Cline
Invitation: Bill Gallaher
March 30, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tim Lamb

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

March 20, 1994–Teachers’ Workshop at
Bellview, 2:00-4:00 P.M. All teachers are
requested to be present if at all possible.
March 30, 1994–Fifth Wednesday Singing,
7:00 P.M.
April 16, 1994–Golden Agers’ Banquet.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

SICK AND SHUT-IN

VOL. XXIII

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Ida Williams, Louise Cline.

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

BIBLE BOWL

MEETING TIMES

Bellview young people came in second at
this month’s Bible Bowl. Brewton placed
first. Congratulations to all of the young
people who have diligently studied the Bible
to prepare themselves for each Bible Bowl.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MARCH 14, 1994

NO. 11

Calling
All
Teachers
Teachers
Workshop
Sunday, March 20
2:00-4:00 P.M.
See You There!
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets Apr. 3, 1994
Group 2 meets Apr. 10, 1994
Group 3 meets Apr. 17, 1994
Please make your visit as soon as possible
and return your card. Thanks for your
continued good work in the Visitation
Groups.

READING/INVITATION
March 30, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tim Lamb
April 6, 1994
Reading: Corey Bittner
Invitation: Lee Bragg

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
March 30, 1994–Fifth Wednesday Singing,
7:00 P.M.
April 16, 1994–Golden Agers’ Banquet at
6:00 P.M. in the Zone Meeting Room.
April 17, 1994–Bible Bowl, 2:00 P.M. at
Foley Church of Christ. Young people
between the ages of 10-19 may
participate. Study Acts 5-7 in the King
James Version.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds andSinging.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Ida Williams.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MARCH 21, 1994

NO. 12

STUDIES IN JUDGES:
DEBORAH AND BARAK
Robert R. Taylor, Jr.
Judges 4 and 5 tell the story of the
prophetess-judge, Deborah, and her military
general and field commander, Barak. Barak is
mentioned as one of the great heroes of faith in
Inspiration’s Hall of Faith and Fame (Heb.
11:32). Judges 4 tells the story in prose. Judges
5 tells it in poetry.
Ehud is now dead. His influence and that of
Shamgar, third judge, are now matters of the
dim and forgotten past. Israel begins another of
her cycles. One commentator describes this
cycle with five significant S’s: (1) Sin, (2)
Servitude, (3) Supplication, (4) Salvation, and,
(5) Silence. Due to the enormity of her sin, God
sells iniquitous Israel into severe servitude--to
Jabin, king of the Canaanites and Sisera, his
military captain. The serfdom period extended
for a full score of years. Jabin and Sisera were
ruthless in their sway of supreme power over

defenseless Israel. The cruel Canaanites
possessed nine hundred chariots of iron.
Ancient chariots often had iron scythes
projecting from each axle. These could
mow down any and all opposition much
like a modern mower does with hay in its
path. This may account for the highways
being unoccupied as Deborah poetically
portrays in 5:6. Seemingly, the oppression
was the most severe of any they had faced
in all the period of the Judges. Israel cried
for relief. Cod heard. God answered with
action.
Deborah is next introduced. She is the
wife of Lapidoth whose name only occurs
in connection with her. She was judge and
prophetess. She greatly aided Israel who
came to her for counsel and help. She was
a prophetess which means a mouthpiece for
Jehovah. Other prophetesses in the Bible
are Miriam, Huldah, Anna and the four
virgin daughters of Philip the evangelist.
She sent a directive (demonstrative of
her authority) to Barak to assemble an army
of ten thousand at Mount Tabor to do battle
with Sisera and the army he led. God would
be with Barak and his army. Barak said he
would go only if Deborah accompanied
him. Deborah agreed but made it clear that
the honors of victory would be feminine—
not masculine.
The battle developed and Jehovah fought
mightily for Barak and his army. Sisera
sensed the futility of the battle. He and his
army were losing by the minute. His men
were falling all around him by the edge of
the sword. No longer was their power in his

fierce fleet of iron chariots. He fled the
scene on foot. He made it to a Kenite
household and felt secure since there was
peace between Jabin the Canaanite and
Heber the Kenite. Jael, Heber’s wife
received him and offered him hospitality.
She fed him and stood guard at the door to
keep any person from learning of his
presence in her tent. He soon fell into the
security of deep sleep. Jael took a tent nail
and drove it into the temples of his head.
Sisera died fighting the army of the living
God. All the Canaanite gods and goddesses
in aggregate could not save his life when
God demanded his demise at the hand of a
courageous woman. When Barak later
arrived Jael showed him the corpse of the
Canaanite captain. Just as Deborah had
predicted, the honor of victory lay at the
feet of a brave woman. Commentators who
leave Jael blameworthy as a murderer are to
be pitied. She did no more in the way of
wrong than did Barak and his army often
thousand in slaying Sisera’s army with the
sword. Sisera received the wages of what he
had long sown. His sins caught up with him
and Jael was God’s appointed rod of lethal
discipline and final punishment for him on
earth. Sufferings in Sheol were his as soon
as he died and Gehenna awaits his murderous kind in yonder’s world. Jael should
be vindicated, not classed as a murderer.
Deborah’s victorious song in Judges 5
accords her heroic honor (vs. 24-31). The
Canaanites were completely vanquished
that day and the land enjoyed rest for the
next forty years (5:31).

Judges 5 is the inspired song of victory
that Deborah and Barak composed and sang
in the framework of genuine gratitude and
in the wake of the defeat of their former
oppressors. Proper praise is given to the
Lord of hosts for the tremendous power he
exerted in the Canaanite overthrow. A
poignant picture is drawn of the dangers
inflicted on oppressed Israel by the
Canaanite taskmasters. Deborah, a mother
in Israel, arose to meet the lethal situation
head-on. The cause of the servitude is
spelled out—Israel had chosen new gods.
Sin reduced them to a totally defenseless
people with not so much as a shield or spear
to be found in Israelite hands. All the tribes
did not help. Those who did—Ephraim,
Benjamin, Machir (Western Manasseh),
Zebulun and Issachar—were praised. Those
who did not were censured. Reuben thought
about helping but never got beyond the
thought stage. Gilead (Gad and Eastern
Manasseh) chose to remain safe in TransJordan. Dan was too concerned about her
ships to defend the nation and win back
independence. Asher was more concerned
with matters at home. Brave Israelites
risked limb and life in the decisive battle.
Heaven helped mightily. Meroz is cursed
because she refused to help. Then Sisera’s
end is depicted in poetry. The chapter ends
with these words, “...And the land had rest
forty years.” Such is a tremendous tribute to
the prevailing power of dedicated Deborah
and Barak, her military general.
Via Ripley Beacon

NEW ARRIVAL
Chad and Jessica Lightner are the proud
parents of a girl, Megan Allie, born on
March 20, 1994. Megan weighed in at 7 lbs.
13 ozs. Grandparents are Charles and
Lantice Garrett, Monte Gallagher, and
Dennis Lightner. Great-grandmother is Floy
Dell Lindesmith. All are doing fine.
Congratulations!

TEACHERS’
WORKSHOP
We had a great workshop last Sunday.
Brother Jerry Caine did an outstanding job
in arranging the speakers and topics. He is
uniquely suited in his role as Education
Director. Sister Denise Mowery prepared
the brochure, printed it and distributed it.
Her proficiency in these areas is noteworthy.
Thanks to those who put forth the time
and effort to prepare and deliver information to help us be better teachers. The
instructors were well prepared and their
lessons were on target.
We had 42 to attend! That shows the
dedication of our teaching staff. We appreciate you and thank you for the great job
you do. You do so much that often goes
unseen and without proper commendation.
Your teaching changes lives—for the better
—and you make a real difference.
I am thankful my family is at Bellview
to benefit from the great Bible classes, the
good example of you teachers and the faithful instruction in God’s word.
BL
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets Apr. 3, 1994
Group 2 meets Apr. 10, 1994
Group 3 meets Apr. 17, 1994
Please make your visit as soon as possible
and return your card. Thanks for your
continued good work in the Visitation
Groups.

READING/INVITATION
March 30, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tim Lamb
April 6, 1994
Reading: Corey Bittner
Invitation: Lee Bragg

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
March 30, 1994–Fifth Wednesday Singing,
7:00 P.M.
April 16, 1994–Golden Agers’ Banquet at
6:00 P.M. in the Zone Meeting Room.
April 17, 1994–Bible Bowl, 2:00 P.M. at
Foley Church of Christ. Young people
between the ages of 10-19 may
participate. Study Acts 5-7 in the King
James Version.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds andSinging.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Rubin and Viola Malone, Bette
Crowe. Sick: Ida Williams.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MARCH 21, 1994

NO. 12

STUDIES IN JUDGES:
DEBORAH AND BARAK
Robert R. Taylor, Jr.
Judges 4 and 5 tell the story of the
prophetess-judge, Deborah, and her military
general and field commander, Barak. Barak is
mentioned as one of the great heroes of faith in
Inspiration’s Hall of Faith and Fame (Heb.
11:32). Judges 4 tells the story in prose. Judges
5 tells it in poetry.
Ehud is now dead. His influence and that of
Shamgar, third judge, are now matters of the
dim and forgotten past. Israel begins another of
her cycles. One commentator describes this
cycle with five significant S’s: (1) Sin, (2)
Servitude, (3) Supplication, (4) Salvation, and,
(5) Silence. Due to the enormity of her sin, God
sells iniquitous Israel into severe servitude--to
Jabin, king of the Canaanites and Sisera, his
military captain. The serfdom period extended
for a full score of years. Jabin and Sisera were
ruthless in their sway of supreme power over
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NO. 13

THE PLACE OF ELDERS
Jerry Joseph
In the Lord’s church today, there are some
who are trying to restructure the church. Some
want to change the mission, the message and the
organization of the church. Some are constantly
talking about the need for change. Certainly, if
there are things that are being taught and practiced that are contrary to God’s word, change is
demanded. But, the cry today is not for that type
of change. Some want to make changes in that
which has God bound and loosed (Mat. 16:19).
No one has the right to make such changes.
One area that is being attacked that deserves
our attention, is the place of elders in the local
congregation. In the minds of some, there is no
need for elders. Others would say, yes, we need
elders but they have no authority. On and on one
could go with these misconceptions about
elders. But, what does God say about the place
of elders in the local congregation?

Elders are important because they are a
part of Cod’s plan for the church. In
Philippians 1:1, Paul addresses “...the saints
in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with
the bishops and deacons.” Paul told Titus to
“...ordain elders in every city...” (Tit. 1:5).
Elders are to be appointed in every congregation: “And when they had ordained
them elders in every church...” (Acts
14:23).
Elders are important because of the
qualifications that must be met in order to
serve as an elder. In 1 Timothy 3:1-7 and
Titus 1:6-11, we have listed the Godordained qualifications that each man must
have to be appointed an elder.
Elders are important because of the
importance of their work. Being a elder is
not just a position, it is not an honorary
position, it is not just a office to be held. It
is a work of service. It is, as Paul stated in
1 Timothy 3:1, a good work. What is involved in that good work?
E-XAMPLES
L-EADERS
D-OERS
E-XHORTERS
R-ULERS
S-OUL-WATCHERS

ELDERS ARE TO BE EXAMPLES
In 1 Peter 5:3, Peter said that elders are
to be “...examples to the flock.” In faith
(2 Pet. 1:5), in Bible knowledge (2 Tim.
2:15; 2 Pet. 3:18), in godly living (Tit. 2:1112), in faithfulness and loyalty to the truth

(Heb. 10:24-25; Jude 3), and in love (1 Cor.
13; 1 John 4:19-21), the elders are to be examples to all the flock.
ELDERS ARE TO BE LEADERS
Notice the words of the apostles Peter in
1 Peter 5:2, “Feed the flock of God which is
among you, taking the oversight thereof,
not by constraint, but willingly; not for
filthy lucre, but of a ready mind.” It is the
elders who are the God-ordained leaders in
the congregation. When they fail to lead or
lead in the wrong direction, we know what
will happen to the congregation. They must
lead in the direction that God has stated in
His word.
ELDERS ARE TO BE DOERS
When you read the words of the apostle
Paul to the Ephesians elders in Acts 20:2831, it is clear that elders are to be doers.
They are to take heed, oversee, feed, watch
and remember. God has enjoined upon
them great responsibilities. The eldership is
to be an office of action. Notice the words
in Titus 1:9, “Holding fast the faithful word
as he hath been taught, that he may be able
by sound doctrine both to exhort and to
convince the gainsayers.” Men who serve
as elders must be doers and demonstrators
of God’s word.
ELDERS ARE TO BE EXHORTERS
When you look again at Titus 1:9, notice
that Paul said that elders are to “...exhort
and to convince the gainsayers.” Elders are
to be in the exhorting and encouraging business. We all from time to time need to be
encouraged and exhorted in the Lord’s
work. When the elders see one who is doing
or teaching something that is harmful

spiritually, it is the elders that step forward
with exhortation and offering words of
encouragement to change. We need to know
that the elders, because of their love, will be
there when needed, to exhort and to
encourage.
ELDERS ARE TO BE RULERS
In stating the qualifications for a man to
serve as an elder, Paul stated in 1 Timothy
3:4-5 that he must be “One that ruleth well
his own house, having his children in
subjection with all gravity; (For if a man
know not how to rule his own house, how
shall he take care of the church of God?)”
Notice the words “ruleth” and “rule.” !n
Hebrews 13:17, the writer said, “Obey them
that have the rule over you, and submit
yourselves....” Yes, it is the elders that are
to rule. They do have authority.
ELDERS ARE TO BE
SOUL-WATCHERS
“...for they watch for your souls, as they
that must give account...” (Heb. 13:17). As
they watch for our souls they watch for
dangers and problems that may creep in that
will cause our souls to be lost. They will
therefore, become stoppers of that which is
false (Tit. 1:9-11) and supporters of that
which is faithful to God’s word. As Paul
warned the Ephesians elders of problems to
come, he told them, “Therefore watch...”
(Acts 20:31). Yes, God-ordained elders are
soul-watchers.
515 Church Street; Tiptonville, TN 38079
We appreciate the good article above
and concur with the truths taught therein.
Godly elders are of tremendous importance
to the church.
BL

THE ELDERSHIP OF
THE BELLVIEW
CONGREGATION
I am happy to serve under the eldership
of the Bellview church. I have been working with the congregation for six years;
thus, I have had time and opportunity to get
to know these men in depth. Therefore, I
feel qualified to write on their character and
conduct.
I have found the elders to be men of
unquestionable dedication to the Truth.
That dedication arises from their commitment to serving Christ, honoring God and
reaching the lost. In character, they have
proved themselves to be godly men, upright, honorable, honest, concerned about
the Lord’s church and the souls of all men.
They have taken a stand, a firm stand,
for right and against wrong. That has
brought, from wicked men, persecution, unjust criticism and slander against them. In
the face of their detractors, they have not
compromised, neither have they become
discouraged. Few elderships in our brotherhood are as strong.
We have enjoyed a harmonious and
productive work. Not one time have I had
to concern myself that they might not support rny preaching the truth. For that I am
truly thankful.
Some may think I am writing this article
to ingratiate myself with the elders. Others
may think I am blinded to any faults by
dollar signs. No, I have been around the
block and I have carefully observed these
brethren. I appreciate them. I support them
fully. And, I commend them to you. BL
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need for elders. Others would say, yes, we need
elders but they have no authority. On and on one
could go with these misconceptions about
elders. But, what does God say about the place
of elders in the local congregation?
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NO. 14

WE PERSUADE MEN
(2 Corinthians 5:10-12)
Tim Smith
The apostles declared, “We persuade men.” They
understood that it is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God (Heb. 10:31). Paul tried to
be a persuader preaching before King Agrippa, who
said, “...Almost thou persuadest me to be a
Christian” (Acts 26:28). Our mission here in this life
is to persuade, to set forth the arguments of life from
the Scriptures in an effort to convert those who will
hear us. Let us notice some of the reasons that we
are to persuade men.
WE PERSUADE MEN BECAUSE
WE LOOK THROUGH
THE EYE OF FAITH
“While we look not at the things which are seen,
but at the things which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal; but the things which
are not seen are eternal” (2 Cor. 4:18). There is
nothing as valuable as the soul of man (Mark 8:3637). The eye of faith allows us to see that these
precious souls are more important than life itself,
and therefore we persuade men.

WE PERSUADE MEN BECAUSE
WE KNOW THAT ALL MEN
WILL STAND BEFORE THE
JUDGMENT SEAT
Paul said, “For we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ; that every one may
receive the things done in his body, according
to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad”
(2 Cor. 5:10). Seeing that everything will be
made known before our Lord, we diligently
seek to persuade men away from their own evil
ways and unto Christ and his pure way.
KNOWING THE TERROR OF THE
LORD, WE PERSUADE MEN
Some know only the love of God, and that is
all they study about, and that is all they preach
and teach about. Paul was not of such a mind,
“Behold therefore the goodness and severity of
God: on them which fell, severity; but toward
thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodness: otherwise thou shalt be cut off (Rom.
11:22). As great as the reward of heaven will be
for the faithful, the measure of terror and
punishment in Hell shall be also. Men need to
know both sides.
WE PERSUADE MEN BECAUSE
WE ARE AMBASSADORS ON
BEHALF OF CHRIST
“Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech you by us: we pray you
in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God”
(2 Cor. 5:20). We persuade men, all men, please
come to Christ! He calls us as well (Mat. 11:2830).
HOW ARE WE TO
PERSUADE MEN?
We should tell them of the wonders of
Heaven. Jesus did, “Let not your heart be
troubled, ye believe in God, believe also in me.
In my Fathers house are many mansions: if it
were not so, I would have told you. I go to
prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare
a place for you, I will come again, and receive

you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may
be also” (John 14:1-3). We should tell them of
the terror of the Lord, “For which things’ sake
the wrath of God cometh on the children of
disobedience” (Col. 3:6). He truly is a God of
love, but also a God of impartiality, justice, and
wrath. We should tell them of the great and
abiding love of God. “For God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life” (John 3:16). In doing
all of the above, we have been preaching the
gospel unto men. Paul instructed Timothy to,
“Preach the word, be instant in season, out of
season...” (2 Tim. 4:2). We know that it is by
the truth that men are freed from their sins John
8:32), and that the power of God unto salvation
is the gospel of Jesus Christ (Rom. 1:16). The
only way to make one a Christian is to teach
and preach and persuade them with the gospel
of Jesus Christ.
PERSUADE MEN TO DO WHAT?
We should persuade men to come to Christ.
“No man can come to me, except the Father
which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise
him up at the last day. It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God.
Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto me” (John
6:44-45). Jesus sent forth His apostles to make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them, and thus
bringing the presence of Christ to them (Mat.
28:18-20). We should persuade men to get into
Christ. “For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ” (Gal.
3:27). Paul said, “Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ” (Eph. 1:3). So we see
that men are to be persuaded to get into the
place wherein are located all spiritual blessings.
We ought to persuade men to become new
creatures. Jesus told Nicodemus to be born

again (John 3:1- 5). Paul said, “Therefore if any
man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things are
become new” (2 Cor. 5:17). We also should
persuade men to be reconciled to God. Our sins
and iniquities have separated us from God (Isa.
58:1-2), and we stand in need of reconciliation
if we would be saved. It is the will of God that
all men be saved (2 Pet. 3:9). He desires that we
all repent and be converted to His way that we
may be saved (Acts 3:19). We are warned of the
coming day of retribution (Acts 17:30-31), and
we ought to persuade men to ready themselves
by hearing the Gospel (Mat. 17:5), believing it
(John 8:24), repenting of sins (Luke 13:3),
confessing faith in Christ (Mat. 10:32), and
being baptized for the remission of sins (Mark
16:16; Mat. 28:19; Acts 2:38), and then living
a life of faithful service in the kingdom (Mat.
6:33; Rev. 2:10). Won’t you be persuaded to
come to Christ now?
Route 1 Box 199, Webb, AL 36376

HEBREWS 10:33
Robin Haley
Did you know that our word for “theater” or
“theatrical” comes from a Greek word that was
used in a very negative sense? It is found in
Hebrews 10:33 and is translated in various ways
in the different versions, but it means in this
text “to be put to public shame; publicly exposed; to hold up to shame.” The verse reads,
“Partly, being made a gazingstock both by reproaches and afflictions; and partly, becoming
partakers with them that were so used1 (Heb.
10:33). One version renders it “being made a
spectacle.” In the context, it has reference to
being abused, insulted or mistreated either verbally or physically for being a Christian, or for
standing up for a wronged individual.
Perhaps it draws its contextual meaning

from the way the Roman arena or theater was
used for public abuse and murder of Christians.
It is interesting to note that this comes after
what is stated in verse 32, “But call to remembrance the former days, in which, after ye
were enlightened, ye endured a great conflict of
sufferings” (Heb. 10:32). That is, after they had
become Christians, they had stood their
ground!
As Christians (especially is this true for
teens), we are called to “stand our ground” for
Christ in the face of many “conflicts” and temptations, particularly when being made a “spectacle” because of our faith. Oh how hard it is
sometimes when someone is laughing at you or
“putting you down” because your faith will not
allow you to “run with the crowd” to do all
manner of wrong. Do not forget the admonition,
“Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil...”
(Exo. 23:2).
Does it bother you to be treated this way?
Can you take it? I hope and pray so! Better yet
—you pray that you can withstand. The Lord
will help you. That is why He has g’ven us “the
sword of the Spirit” (Eph. 6:17). If we “take up
the whole armor of God” we can “withstand in
the evil day” (Eph. 6:13). What better way to
keep sin off your mind than by keeping the
Lord and His word there? Practice what the
singer of Israel did, “Thy word have I laid up in
my heart, That I might not sin against thee”
(Psa. 119:11). Remember, “For out of the heart
come forth evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,
fornications, thefts, false witness, railings”
(Mat. 15:19). Keeping your mind on things
above (Col. 3:2) will help you in “casting down
imaginations, and every high thing that is
exalted against the knowledge of God, and in
bringing every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5).
912 East Teresa; Sapulpa, OK 74066
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Paul said, “For we must all appear before the
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receive the things done in his body, according
to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad”
(2 Cor. 5:10). Seeing that everything will be
made known before our Lord, we diligently
seek to persuade men away from their own evil
ways and unto Christ and his pure way.
KNOWING THE TERROR OF THE
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Some know only the love of God, and that is
all they study about, and that is all they preach
and teach about. Paul was not of such a mind,
“Behold therefore the goodness and severity of
God: on them which fell, severity; but toward
thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodness: otherwise thou shalt be cut off (Rom.
11:22). As great as the reward of heaven will be
for the faithful, the measure of terror and
punishment in Hell shall be also. Men need to
know both sides.
WE PERSUADE MEN BECAUSE
WE ARE AMBASSADORS ON
BEHALF OF CHRIST
“Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech you by us: we pray you
in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God”
(2 Cor. 5:20). We persuade men, all men, please
come to Christ! He calls us as well (Mat. 11:2830).
HOW ARE WE TO
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season...” (2 Tim. 4:2). We know that it is by
the truth that men are freed from their sins John
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is the gospel of Jesus Christ (Rom. 1:16). The
only way to make one a Christian is to teach
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of Jesus Christ.
PERSUADE MEN TO DO WHAT?
We should persuade men to come to Christ.
“No man can come to me, except the Father
which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise
him up at the last day. It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God.
Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto me” (John
6:44-45). Jesus sent forth His apostles to make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them, and thus
bringing the presence of Christ to them (Mat.
28:18-20). We should persuade men to get into
Christ. “For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ” (Gal.
3:27). Paul said, “Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ” (Eph. 1:3). So we see
that men are to be persuaded to get into the
place wherein are located all spiritual blessings.
We ought to persuade men to become new
creatures. Jesus told Nicodemus to be born

again (John 3:1- 5). Paul said, “Therefore if any
man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things are
become new” (2 Cor. 5:17). We also should
persuade men to be reconciled to God. Our sins
and iniquities have separated us from God (Isa.
58:1-2), and we stand in need of reconciliation
if we would be saved. It is the will of God that
all men be saved (2 Pet. 3:9). He desires that we
all repent and be converted to His way that we
may be saved (Acts 3:19). We are warned of the
coming day of retribution (Acts 17:30-31), and
we ought to persuade men to ready themselves
by hearing the Gospel (Mat. 17:5), believing it
(John 8:24), repenting of sins (Luke 13:3),
confessing faith in Christ (Mat. 10:32), and
being baptized for the remission of sins (Mark
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a life of faithful service in the kingdom (Mat.
6:33; Rev. 2:10). Won’t you be persuaded to
come to Christ now?
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what is stated in verse 32, “But call to remembrance the former days, in which, after ye
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sufferings” (Heb. 10:32). That is, after they had
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Christ in the face of many “conflicts” and temptations, particularly when being made a “spectacle” because of our faith. Oh how hard it is
sometimes when someone is laughing at you or
“putting you down” because your faith will not
allow you to “run with the crowd” to do all
manner of wrong. Do not forget the admonition,
“Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil...”
(Exo. 23:2).
Does it bother you to be treated this way?
Can you take it? I hope and pray so! Better yet
—you pray that you can withstand. The Lord
will help you. That is why He has g’ven us “the
sword of the Spirit” (Eph. 6:17). If we “take up
the whole armor of God” we can “withstand in
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keep sin off your mind than by keeping the
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singer of Israel did, “Thy word have I laid up in
my heart, That I might not sin against thee”
(Psa. 119:11). Remember, “For out of the heart
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Group 2 meets April 10, 1994
Group 3 meets April 17, 1994
Group 1 meets May 1, 1994
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
April 13, 1994
Reading: Henry Born
Invitation: Nathan Liddell
April 20, 1994
Reading: Lee Bragg
Invitation: Tony Liddell

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

April 10, 1994–Bible Bowl, Foley, 2:00
P.M., Acts 5-7 (KJV).
April 16, 1994–Golden Agers’ Banquet at
6:00 P.M. (ZMR)
April 25, 1994–Bridal Shower for Kelly
Caine at 7:00 P.M. at the home of Jane
Herrington.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
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BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, Bette Crowe. Sick: Phillip Lowry is
recovering from surgery. Carl Maxey
(Harold’s brother) is undergoing tests.

ADDRESS CHANGE
Tim Lamb’s new address is: 3282 Molino
Road, Molino, FL 32577. Please update your
directory.

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NO. 14

WE PERSUADE MEN
(2 Corinthians 5:10-12)
Tim Smith
The apostles declared, “We persuade men.” They
understood that it is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God (Heb. 10:31). Paul tried to
be a persuader preaching before King Agrippa, who
said, “...Almost thou persuadest me to be a
Christian” (Acts 26:28). Our mission here in this life
is to persuade, to set forth the arguments of life from
the Scriptures in an effort to convert those who will
hear us. Let us notice some of the reasons that we
are to persuade men.
WE PERSUADE MEN BECAUSE
WE LOOK THROUGH
THE EYE OF FAITH
“While we look not at the things which are seen,
but at the things which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal; but the things which
are not seen are eternal” (2 Cor. 4:18). There is
nothing as valuable as the soul of man (Mark 8:3637). The eye of faith allows us to see that these
precious souls are more important than life itself,
and therefore we persuade men.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets April 17, 1994
Group 1 meets May 1, 1994
Group 2 meets May 8, 1994

READING/INVITATION
April 20, 1994
Reading: Lee Bragg
Invitation: Tony Liddell
April 27, 1994
Reading: Paul Brantley
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith

MARK THESE DATES
April 25, 1994–Bridal Shower for Kelly
Caine at 7:00 P.M. at the home of Jane
Herrington.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 15, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, Acts
8-10. Note: Date may change.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, Bette Crowe. Sick: Harold Cozad,
Wanda Batten. Rheba Stancliff: recovering
from surgery. Lucille Staples: undergoing
tests, Cristy Reyes (granddaughter of the
Weekley’s): kidney infection. Carl Maxey
(Harold’s brother) has terminal cancer.

ADDRESS CHANGE
Susan Hollowell’s new address is: 32545
W. Carrier Dr., Lillian, AL 36549. Update
your directory.
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Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
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Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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MEN WHOSE HEARTS
GOD HAD TOUCHED
1 Samuel 10:26
Shan Jackson
The coronation of Saul to be king of Israel
was an important event for the man and the
nation. The desire of the nation was for a leader
who would unify the looseness and give a united
front in opposition to their enemies. When the
ceremony was over, it is said that there went
with Saul men “touched” by God. Such men are
always needed men. Men whose hearts and lives
can be touched by a grander and nobler calling.
They, like Paul, simply ask, “Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do?” (Acts 9:6). Men who can
be touched and are ready for action—they “went
with him.” Elijah was such a man, as was
Joshua and Moses, but no doubt our Lord was
the greatest example. Of Him, it is said, He
“...went about doing good” (Acts 10:38). Christ
is our divine example and those who are His, are
always men and women of action.

They are also optimistic. Men whom
God can touch see the harvest at the time of
planting. They are telescopic and not
microscopic in their lives and attitudes.
They have tidings from afar, they look for
a city “...whose builder and maker is Cod”
(Heb. 11:10). To them, the world grows
better day by day, and they desire to do
their part in that accomplishment. They are
men of humility yet they shape the world,
the church, and their lives around God and
His word. Remember, goodness reinforces
gre a tness, and God’s touch means
goodness.
And, they are needed. Needed to give
tone and morals to a society which otherwise becomes flimsy and awkward. They
are necessary for the elevation of life, to
keep it honest, and fill it with integrity.
They give credence to the “Golden Rule”
and show that a square deal is essential.
They are needed to preserve our priceless
inheritance won for us by the trials and
struggles of Christ and beyond.
These men and women are also people
of emotion. They see and react in the call
for sympathy, they recognize loneliness and
act accordingly. They love and are lovable,
they “...weep with them who weep” (Rom.
12:15). Like Jesus, they are moved with
compassion. They do not torment a fallen
brother but encourage him on his journey
back home. They meet men where they are
and never rest until those men are led to
Christ.
However, with all these traits they also
have needs. They need to be encouraged, to
be loved, to be shown appreciation. They
also need to band themselves together to
fight against the onslaught of apathy,
liberalism, and ignorance. A pile of links is

not a chain, but each link united with the
next means union and usefulness.
P.O. Box 904; Palacios, TX 77465
The article below was written by brother
Smith several years ago.

Foy L. Smith
“...Of that day and hour knoweth no
man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only” (Mat. 24:36). These are the
words of our Lord himself. Can it be true
that only the Father knows the exact time of
the coming of his Son? It maybe. But the
time will come, be it in the near or far
future. Every time some calamity occurs,
the speculators begin their predictions. We
can hear them on TV and we can hear them
on the street comers. “Jesus is coming
soon!” they cry. Let us say, for the sake of
some points that need to be made, that he
will come next Lord’s day night at nine
o’clock. If we knew for sure, what would
we do? What would YOU do? Do you think
that it might change your behavior somewhat? Let me change the wording a bit and
ask it this way, “Would it change OUR
behavior? Would we get busy, frantically
busy, trying to do the things in five days
that we have been failing to do for many
years?” Notice a few things we might try to
do?
One: Would we be in the prayer meeting
service tonight at 7:30, or whenever different groups meet? We haven’t been in
years—have talked about how, “You can’t
prove to me by the Bible that I have to go
on Wednesday night!” It happens that I am
writing this editorial on Wednesday afternoon. That old argument would go down
the drain in a hurry and we all know it!

You, along with me and others, would be
right there-and on time, too! The mid-week
service is a fitting break between Sundays;
it is food for the soul to help us another few
days in our busy lives. All of a sudden the
Wednesday night service would become
mighty important.
Two: What about Bible study this coming Lord’s day morning? Would we sleep
late because we stayed out late Saturday
night? Would we say that we don’t especially care for the way the teacher conducts the class, and we’re just not too
“crazy” about the teacher? Or, would he all
of a sudden become a beloved brother and
one whose shortcomings we would be
happy to overlook? We just might be willing to pitch in and help him, really understanding that there are times when he is not
at his best. He has his off-days too. This we
would understand if we knew Jesus were
coming that night.
Three: What about the Lord’s Supper?
Would it take on a new meaning, knowing
we would never take it again? Would we
may not even know it? Would those “terrible things” that have built up in our minds
through the years all of a sudden look like
a grain of sand? Would we see clearly just
how little and puny they really are? How,
then, would we approach the Lord’s table?
Four: What about our giving to the
treasury of the Lord? Would we talk about
how high our house payments are? How
much it costs to trade for a new car and run
it? Would we talk about the kids’ education? About doctor bills? About how “we
need a little for fun, you know!”? Would
we? Would we complain about how the
preacher always talks about money? If
Jesus were coming next Sunday night,

would we try to do a lot of making up, concerning our failure to give “as God hath
prospered us”? You know, the church won’t
need it then!
Five: What about the worship in song?
Would we sit up half asleep, disinterested,
with our minds on something else? Or,
would we sing with “grace in our hearts
unto the Lord”? The kind of singing that of
itself preaches great lessons and impresses
the unbelieving? What would it be if Jesus
were coming so soon?
Six: And what about the preacher?
Would we give him a chance and would we
pray for him and support him even when he
knows it is not one of his best efforts? And
take my word for it—he knows! Would we
listen patiently and sympathetically, or
would we walk out on him leaving him
dejected and feeling like a complete failure?
Is his message worth hearing or are other
things more important. This is HIS LIFE,
you know. WE can help him when he needs
it most, even make him feel like saying, “to
thunder with it all” and walk out. He’s very
human, you know. What would we do if
Jesus were coming this Sunday night? He
may—we don’t know, but he just may. He
will be ready when the Father so wills it.
Via Ridgedale Reminder

BIBLE BOWL
The Bellview young people came in first
at this month’s Bible Bowl at Foley.
Congratulations to Jeremy, Tony, Vanessa,
Nathan, Becky, Talisha and Keri, who
diligently studied the Bible to prepare
themselves.

They are also optimistic. Men whom
God can touch see the harvest at the time of
planting. They are telescopic and not
microscopic in their lives and attitudes.
They have tidings from afar, they look for
a city “...whose builder and maker is Cod”
(Heb. 11:10). To them, the world grows
better day by day, and they desire to do
their part in that accomplishment. They are
men of humility yet they shape the world,
the church, and their lives around God and
His word. Remember, goodness reinforces
gre a tness, and God’s touch means
goodness.
And, they are needed. Needed to give
tone and morals to a society which otherwise becomes flimsy and awkward. They
are necessary for the elevation of life, to
keep it honest, and fill it with integrity.
They give credence to the “Golden Rule”
and show that a square deal is essential.
They are needed to preserve our priceless
inheritance won for us by the trials and
struggles of Christ and beyond.
These men and women are also people
of emotion. They see and react in the call
for sympathy, they recognize loneliness and
act accordingly. They love and are lovable,
they “...weep with them who weep” (Rom.
12:15). Like Jesus, they are moved with
compassion. They do not torment a fallen
brother but encourage him on his journey
back home. They meet men where they are
and never rest until those men are led to
Christ.
However, with all these traits they also
have needs. They need to be encouraged, to
be loved, to be shown appreciation. They
also need to band themselves together to
fight against the onslaught of apathy,
liberalism, and ignorance. A pile of links is

not a chain, but each link united with the
next means union and usefulness.
P.O. Box 904; Palacios, TX 77465
The article below was written by brother
Smith several years ago.

Foy L. Smith
“...Of that day and hour knoweth no
man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only” (Mat. 24:36). These are the
words of our Lord himself. Can it be true
that only the Father knows the exact time of
the coming of his Son? It maybe. But the
time will come, be it in the near or far
future. Every time some calamity occurs,
the speculators begin their predictions. We
can hear them on TV and we can hear them
on the street comers. “Jesus is coming
soon!” they cry. Let us say, for the sake of
some points that need to be made, that he
will come next Lord’s day night at nine
o’clock. If we knew for sure, what would
we do? What would YOU do? Do you think
that it might change your behavior somewhat? Let me change the wording a bit and
ask it this way, “Would it change OUR
behavior? Would we get busy, frantically
busy, trying to do the things in five days
that we have been failing to do for many
years?” Notice a few things we might try to
do?
One: Would we be in the prayer meeting
service tonight at 7:30, or whenever different groups meet? We haven’t been in
years—have talked about how, “You can’t
prove to me by the Bible that I have to go
on Wednesday night!” It happens that I am
writing this editorial on Wednesday afternoon. That old argument would go down
the drain in a hurry and we all know it!

You, along with me and others, would be
right there-and on time, too! The mid-week
service is a fitting break between Sundays;
it is food for the soul to help us another few
days in our busy lives. All of a sudden the
Wednesday night service would become
mighty important.
Two: What about Bible study this coming Lord’s day morning? Would we sleep
late because we stayed out late Saturday
night? Would we say that we don’t especially care for the way the teacher conducts the class, and we’re just not too
“crazy” about the teacher? Or, would he all
of a sudden become a beloved brother and
one whose shortcomings we would be
happy to overlook? We just might be willing to pitch in and help him, really understanding that there are times when he is not
at his best. He has his off-days too. This we
would understand if we knew Jesus were
coming that night.
Three: What about the Lord’s Supper?
Would it take on a new meaning, knowing
we would never take it again? Would we
may not even know it? Would those “terrible things” that have built up in our minds
through the years all of a sudden look like
a grain of sand? Would we see clearly just
how little and puny they really are? How,
then, would we approach the Lord’s table?
Four: What about our giving to the
treasury of the Lord? Would we talk about
how high our house payments are? How
much it costs to trade for a new car and run
it? Would we talk about the kids’ education? About doctor bills? About how “we
need a little for fun, you know!”? Would
we? Would we complain about how the
preacher always talks about money? If
Jesus were coming next Sunday night,

would we try to do a lot of making up, concerning our failure to give “as God hath
prospered us”? You know, the church won’t
need it then!
Five: What about the worship in song?
Would we sit up half asleep, disinterested,
with our minds on something else? Or,
would we sing with “grace in our hearts
unto the Lord”? The kind of singing that of
itself preaches great lessons and impresses
the unbelieving? What would it be if Jesus
were coming so soon?
Six: And what about the preacher?
Would we give him a chance and would we
pray for him and support him even when he
knows it is not one of his best efforts? And
take my word for it—he knows! Would we
listen patiently and sympathetically, or
would we walk out on him leaving him
dejected and feeling like a complete failure?
Is his message worth hearing or are other
things more important. This is HIS LIFE,
you know. WE can help him when he needs
it most, even make him feel like saying, “to
thunder with it all” and walk out. He’s very
human, you know. What would we do if
Jesus were coming this Sunday night? He
may—we don’t know, but he just may. He
will be ready when the Father so wills it.
Via Ridgedale Reminder

BIBLE BOWL
The Bellview young people came in first
at this month’s Bible Bowl at Foley.
Congratulations to Jeremy, Tony, Vanessa,
Nathan, Becky, Talisha and Keri, who
diligently studied the Bible to prepare
themselves.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets April 17, 1994
Group 1 meets May 1, 1994
Group 2 meets May 8, 1994

READING/INVITATION
April 20, 1994
Reading: Lee Bragg
Invitation: Tony Liddell
April 27, 1994
Reading: Paul Brantley
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith

MARK THESE DATES
April 25, 1994–Bridal Shower for Kelly
Caine at 7:00 P.M. at the home of Jane
Herrington.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 15, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, Acts
8-10. Note: Date may change.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, Bette Crowe. Sick: Harold Cozad,
Wanda Batten. Rheba Stancliff: recovering
from surgery. Lucille Staples: undergoing
tests, Cristy Reyes (granddaughter of the
Weekley’s): kidney infection. Carl Maxey
(Harold’s brother) has terminal cancer.

ADDRESS CHANGE
Susan Hollowell’s new address is: 32545
W. Carrier Dr., Lillian, AL 36549. Update
your directory.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

APRIL 11, 1994

NO. 15

MEN WHOSE HEARTS
GOD HAD TOUCHED
1 Samuel 10:26
Shan Jackson
The coronation of Saul to be king of Israel
was an important event for the man and the
nation. The desire of the nation was for a leader
who would unify the looseness and give a united
front in opposition to their enemies. When the
ceremony was over, it is said that there went
with Saul men “touched” by God. Such men are
always needed men. Men whose hearts and lives
can be touched by a grander and nobler calling.
They, like Paul, simply ask, “Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do?” (Acts 9:6). Men who can
be touched and are ready for action—they “went
with him.” Elijah was such a man, as was
Joshua and Moses, but no doubt our Lord was
the greatest example. Of Him, it is said, He
“...went about doing good” (Acts 10:38). Christ
is our divine example and those who are His, are
always men and women of action.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets May 1, 1994
Group 2 meets May 8, 1994
Group 3 meets May 15, 1994

READING/INVITATION
April 27, 1994
Reading: Paul Brantley
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith
May 4, 1994
Reading: Jeremy Caine
Invitation: Chris Mathews

MARK THESE DATES
April 25, 1994–Bridal Shower for Kelly
Caine at 7:00 P.M. at the home of Jane
Herrington.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 15, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10. (Date may change).
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, Bette Crowe. Sick: Wanda Batten,
Connie Loe, Carl Maxey.

WRITE THE PETERS’
Ray, Judy and Michael would appreciate
hearing from you. They have been in Latvia
for six months. Their address is: Ray Peters,
17 Druvas Street, Riga LV-1002, Latvia,
EUROPE.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

APRIL 18, 1994

NO. 16

WHAT IS YOUR
RECOMMENDATION
CONCERNING BIBLE
SCHOOL?
Virgil L. Hale
It has always been true (at least in places
where I have been) that some just will not attend
Bible school. There is always a difference in the
Bible school attendance and the attendance for
worship. Unless there is an unavoidable cause
which prohibits someone from being present for
Bible school, there is no possible reason why
there should be such a variance in the attendance. Here are some questions that need to be
considered—and considered honestly and
seriously.
1. Would you recommend to a new convert
that he attend Bible school?
2. Would you recommend to an erring
Christian who has just returned to the church
that he attend Bible school?

3. Would you recommend to your
children that they attend Bible school?
4. Would you recommend one to serve
as an elder in the Lord’s church who seldom if ever attended Bible school?
5. If Bible school is good for new converts and for restored Christians; if it is
good for your children and for men who are
considered for elders, is it not good for
you?
6. If Bible school is not good for you, are
you in favor of stopping it? If you don’t
feel that you need it, why should others?
Do you feel that you are superior to the
average member?
7. If Bible school is good for you, do you
recommend that other Christians quit urging you to attend, or that they continue to
encourage you to be present?
8. Do you recommend Bible school by
setting an example of faithful attendance,
or do you just recommend it in word only?
The answer to these questions could be
most enlightening. If you are not presently
attending Bible school, why not? Not only
will it help to increase your knowledge of
the Bible, but it will be a good influence on
someone else. It is one thing to talk about
spiritual matters, but it is altogether something else to put talk into action. As the old
saying goes, “Actions speak louder than
words.” When we decide to put the Lord
and His cause first in our life, we cannot
help but be a good example to others. Rest
assured, you are either a good or a bad example. Influence is something that we automatically have—we do not have to intentionally try to have influence. What kind of
influence have you been exerting in regard
to Bible school attendance? THINK
ABOUT IT?

Someone has said, “The true mark of
success is to be able to recommend your
way of life to your son.” Can you do so?
Far too many parents have this philosophy:
“Don’t do as I do, do as I say.” This is not
just limited to parents. Far too often we as
Christians say the same thing—if not by
word of mouth, by our actions.
Route 2, Box 212; Hazel, KY 42040
Via Adamsville, AL Visitor

CHURCH
ATTENDANCE IS
IMPORTANT
WHAT MY PRESENCE DID
It caused people to have confidence in
me.
It made people know that I regarded my
spiritual welfare as a matter of great
importance.
It had a good effect on the services.
It encouraged the brethren and helped
the kingdom of Christ.
It caused others to look to Christ for
Salvation.
It made my life stronger for another
week.
It removed stumbling blocks from the
sinner’s path.
It caused others to say: “He practiced
what he preached.”
WHAT MY ABSENCE DID
It made some question the reality of
religion.
It made some think that I was a
pretender.
It made some think that I regarded my
spiritual welfare as a matter of small
concern.

It weakened the effect of the worship
service.
It made it harder for the preacher to
preach.
It discouraged the brethren, and thereby
robbed them of a blessing.
It caused others to stay away from the
church.
It gave the devil more power over lost
souls.
It encouraged the habit of non-church
going.
It made it harder to meet the temptations
of the devil.
A man may not be what the world
thinks he is. He may not be what he
thinks he is. But, what he thinks, he is!
(Pro. 23:7)
If you want to convince others of the
value of Christianity—Live it!
Via Olathe, KS

TRUE
“UNDERSTANDING”
Jerry Smith
For I bear them record that they have a
zeal of God, but not according to knowledge (Rom 10:2).
Many today, although seemingly active
in service to God, due to their attitudes,
traditions and FAILURE to adhere to God’s
commandments, worship Him in vain (Mat.
15:6-9). They have a “misplaced zeal.”
In today’s society of rush here and there,
quantity over quality, and attendance rather
than adherence, we sometimes forget the
simple, humble nature of Christianity.
“Master, which is the great commandment
in the law?

Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the
first and great commandment. And the
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself (Mat. 22:36-39).
How can such love be manifested in our
lives? “If ye love me, keep my commandments” (John 14:15). It is a love that will
keep us safe (John 15:10; 1 John 1:7).
Our duty to God was revealed by deity
(Acts 1:2; 1 The. 4:1-2). It is our duty to
keep His commandments (1 John 1:5-7,
1 John 2:3-4). We will be blessed in doing
so (1 John 3:22-24), for it pleases God
(1 John 5:3).
Needless to say, the student of the Bible
will carefully note numerous warnings
against NOT KEEPING God’s commandments (2 John 1:6-10; 2 The. 1:7-9). May
our “zeal” be as of “good ground” (Luke
8:15; 11:28). May our love for God be
revealed by our obedience (John 14:23-24).
In doing so, we will be eternally blessed by
such an attitude. “Blessed is he that readeth,
and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those things which are
written therein: for the time is at hand”
(Rev. 1:3).
P.O. Box 664 Parrish, AL 35580

GOLDEN AGERS’
BANQUET
Thanks to all who worked so hard to
make this dinner honoring our “Golden
Agers” a success. Thanks to Jane, Louis,
Denise, Nancy, Joan, Alice, Karen, and
Lantice for the great food and decorations!
Thanks to the young people who served so
well!

3. Would you recommend to your
children that they attend Bible school?
4. Would you recommend one to serve
as an elder in the Lord’s church who seldom if ever attended Bible school?
5. If Bible school is good for new converts and for restored Christians; if it is
good for your children and for men who are
considered for elders, is it not good for
you?
6. If Bible school is not good for you, are
you in favor of stopping it? If you don’t
feel that you need it, why should others?
Do you feel that you are superior to the
average member?
7. If Bible school is good for you, do you
recommend that other Christians quit urging you to attend, or that they continue to
encourage you to be present?
8. Do you recommend Bible school by
setting an example of faithful attendance,
or do you just recommend it in word only?
The answer to these questions could be
most enlightening. If you are not presently
attending Bible school, why not? Not only
will it help to increase your knowledge of
the Bible, but it will be a good influence on
someone else. It is one thing to talk about
spiritual matters, but it is altogether something else to put talk into action. As the old
saying goes, “Actions speak louder than
words.” When we decide to put the Lord
and His cause first in our life, we cannot
help but be a good example to others. Rest
assured, you are either a good or a bad example. Influence is something that we automatically have—we do not have to intentionally try to have influence. What kind of
influence have you been exerting in regard
to Bible school attendance? THINK
ABOUT IT?

Someone has said, “The true mark of
success is to be able to recommend your
way of life to your son.” Can you do so?
Far too many parents have this philosophy:
“Don’t do as I do, do as I say.” This is not
just limited to parents. Far too often we as
Christians say the same thing—if not by
word of mouth, by our actions.
Route 2, Box 212; Hazel, KY 42040
Via Adamsville, AL Visitor

CHURCH
ATTENDANCE IS
IMPORTANT
WHAT MY PRESENCE DID
It caused people to have confidence in
me.
It made people know that I regarded my
spiritual welfare as a matter of great
importance.
It had a good effect on the services.
It encouraged the brethren and helped
the kingdom of Christ.
It caused others to look to Christ for
Salvation.
It made my life stronger for another
week.
It removed stumbling blocks from the
sinner’s path.
It caused others to say: “He practiced
what he preached.”
WHAT MY ABSENCE DID
It made some question the reality of
religion.
It made some think that I was a
pretender.
It made some think that I regarded my
spiritual welfare as a matter of small
concern.

It weakened the effect of the worship
service.
It made it harder for the preacher to
preach.
It discouraged the brethren, and thereby
robbed them of a blessing.
It caused others to stay away from the
church.
It gave the devil more power over lost
souls.
It encouraged the habit of non-church
going.
It made it harder to meet the temptations
of the devil.
A man may not be what the world
thinks he is. He may not be what he
thinks he is. But, what he thinks, he is!
(Pro. 23:7)
If you want to convince others of the
value of Christianity—Live it!
Via Olathe, KS

TRUE
“UNDERSTANDING”
Jerry Smith
For I bear them record that they have a
zeal of God, but not according to knowledge (Rom 10:2).
Many today, although seemingly active
in service to God, due to their attitudes,
traditions and FAILURE to adhere to God’s
commandments, worship Him in vain (Mat.
15:6-9). They have a “misplaced zeal.”
In today’s society of rush here and there,
quantity over quality, and attendance rather
than adherence, we sometimes forget the
simple, humble nature of Christianity.
“Master, which is the great commandment
in the law?

Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the
first and great commandment. And the
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself (Mat. 22:36-39).
How can such love be manifested in our
lives? “If ye love me, keep my commandments” (John 14:15). It is a love that will
keep us safe (John 15:10; 1 John 1:7).
Our duty to God was revealed by deity
(Acts 1:2; 1 The. 4:1-2). It is our duty to
keep His commandments (1 John 1:5-7,
1 John 2:3-4). We will be blessed in doing
so (1 John 3:22-24), for it pleases God
(1 John 5:3).
Needless to say, the student of the Bible
will carefully note numerous warnings
against NOT KEEPING God’s commandments (2 John 1:6-10; 2 The. 1:7-9). May
our “zeal” be as of “good ground” (Luke
8:15; 11:28). May our love for God be
revealed by our obedience (John 14:23-24).
In doing so, we will be eternally blessed by
such an attitude. “Blessed is he that readeth,
and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those things which are
written therein: for the time is at hand”
(Rev. 1:3).
P.O. Box 664 Parrish, AL 35580

GOLDEN AGERS’
BANQUET
Thanks to all who worked so hard to
make this dinner honoring our “Golden
Agers” a success. Thanks to Jane, Louis,
Denise, Nancy, Joan, Alice, Karen, and
Lantice for the great food and decorations!
Thanks to the young people who served so
well!
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets May 1, 1994
Group 2 meets May 8, 1994
Group 3 meets May 15, 1994

READING/INVITATION
April 27, 1994
Reading: Paul Brantley
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith
May 4, 1994
Reading: Jeremy Caine
Invitation: Chris Mathews

MARK THESE DATES
April 25, 1994–Bridal Shower for Kelly
Caine at 7:00 P.M. at the home of Jane
Herrington.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 15, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10. (Date may change).
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, Bette Crowe. Sick: Wanda Batten,
Connie Loe, Carl Maxey.

WRITE THE PETERS’
Ray, Judy and Michael would appreciate
hearing from you. They have been in Latvia
for six months. Their address is: Ray Peters,
17 Druvas Street, Riga LV-1002, Latvia,
EUROPE.
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MINISTER
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BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NO. 16

WHAT IS YOUR
RECOMMENDATION
CONCERNING BIBLE
SCHOOL?
Virgil L. Hale
It has always been true (at least in places
where I have been) that some just will not attend
Bible school. There is always a difference in the
Bible school attendance and the attendance for
worship. Unless there is an unavoidable cause
which prohibits someone from being present for
Bible school, there is no possible reason why
there should be such a variance in the attendance. Here are some questions that need to be
considered—and considered honestly and
seriously.
1. Would you recommend to a new convert
that he attend Bible school?
2. Would you recommend to an erring
Christian who has just returned to the church
that he attend Bible school?
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RESTORED
Marilyn Hall (4-17-94). Keep Marilyn in
your prayers.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets May 1, 1994
Group 2 meets May 8, 1994
Group 3 meets May 15, 1994

READING/INVITATION
May 4, 1994
Reading: Jeremy Caine
Invitation: Chris Mathews
May 11, 1994
Reading: Harold Cozad
Invitation: Corey Bittner

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
May 14, 1994–Kelly Caine and Jimmy
Kimmons Wedding, 4:00 P.M., West
Milton Church of Christ building.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 22, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week’)

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, and Bette Crowe. Sick: Carl Maxey
(brother of Harold). Remember these in your
prayers and aid as you can.
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MISSIONARY
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MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
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THERE’S DESIGN IN
THIS WORLD!
Billy Bland
If a person studies this world and its
contents, he will soon learn that this world is
magnificently designed. Things run on a
prescribed course. The human body is marvelously designed. Animals do wonderful things
by “instinct.” If, however, there is design in this
world, then there must be a designer! Not
everyone agrees there is design in this world.
“Are we, as Dr. George Gaylord Simpson of
Harvard stated some years ago, ‘an accident in
a universe that did not have us in mind in the
first place’?”1 Is it the case we are here by
accident? Is there no purpose for our existence?
When we die, is that the end? Let us note a few
examples of evidences of design in our world.
THE BIBLE AFFIRMS DESIGN
Perhaps someone objects to the use of the
Bible in its defense. However, even an accused
man is allowed to “take the stand” to present

evidence of his innocence. With this in
mind, let us see the affirmation of the Bible.
The Psalmist wrote, “The heavens
declare the glory of God; and the firmament
sheweth his handywork” (Psa. 19:1). God’s
heavens declare His glory. The psalmist
would fear God because man is fearfully
and wonderfully made, “I will praise thee;
for I am fearfully and wonderfully made:
marvellous are thy works; and that my soul
knoweth right well” (Psalm 139:14). According to the psalmist, only a fool would
say there is no God, “The fool hath said in
his heart, There is no God. They are corrupt, they have done abominable works,
there is none that doeth good” (Psa. 14:1).
The Hebrew writer stated an axiom
when he wrote, “For every house is builded
by some man; but he that built all things is
God” (Heb. 3:4).
When someone sees a house, does it suggest to him that someone has preceded him?
Does it also tell him that someone with
intelligence has made this house? Would he
be so foolish as to argue that over a period
of years this house simply came into
existence? Notice that the Hebrew writer
says, “Every house is builded by some
man...” (Emph. BB). There is not a single
house but that it suggests a builder. This
argument is so strong that it implies that if
there were only one house on this earth, it
alone would suggest a builder. With this in
mind, may we ask, “Is there more complex
order in this world than in a house?” And if
so, how much more this must require an
intelligent builder. Indeed, “...but he that
built all things is God.”
God has not left Himself without witness. Barnabas and Paul stated, “Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in

that he did good, and gave us rain from
heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our
hearts with food and gladness” (Acts
14:17).
Paul says man is without excuse for not
believing in God.
For the wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth
in unrighteousness; Because that which
may be known of God is manifest in
them; for God hath shewed it unto them.
For the invisible things of him from the
creation of the world are clearly seen,
being understood by the things that are
made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse
(Rom. 1:18-20).

THE UNIVERSE AND DESIGN
Does the universe give evidence of a
Creator? Is there design or purpose written
within the universe?
It is interesting to note the following
statement by A. Cressey Morrison, an evolutionist and past president of New York
Academy of Science. He states;
We have found that the world is in the
right place, that the crust is adjusted to
within ten feet, and that if the ocean were
a few feet deeper we would have no oxygen or vegetation. We have found that
the earth rotates in twenty-four hours and
that were this revolution delayed, life
would be impossible. If the speed of the
earth around the sun were increased or
decreased materially the history of life, if
any, would be entirely different. We find
that the sun is the one among thousands
which could make our sort of life possible on earth, the size, density, temperature and character of its rays all must be
right, and are right. We find that the
gases of the atmosphere are adjusted to

each other and that very slight change
would be fatal.2

Notice that he stated, “...all must be
right, and are right....” Did this “rightness”
simply happen by chance?
Further, is it held together by chance?
Should not one, as did evolutionist J.
Author Thompson confess, “When we
study the powers in the world, we find, as
in other studies that, as science advances,
the world becomes more and more interpretable as the working out of a Divine
thought”?3
Those who study nature with an unbiased mind can see design written on it.
This universe in which we live is very
large, but surely it isn’t its size only that
amazes us, but its order or design.
The earth, for example, in orbiting the
sun, departs from a straight line by only
one-ninth of an inch every 18 miles—a
very straight line in human terms! If the
orbit changed by one-tenth of an inch
every 18 miles, our orbit would freeze to
death. If it changed by one-eighth of an
inch, we would come so close to the sun
we would all be incinerated!4

The earth is just where it is “supposed”
to be. Man lives just where he should live.
“The suitability of the earth for human
habitation leads to the irresistible conclusion that it was designed intentionally for
such.”5 “For every house is builded by
some man; but He that built all things is
God” (Heb. 3:4).
ENDNOTES
1. Bert Thompson and Wayne Jackson, The
Revelation of Cod in Nature, (Montgomery,
AL: Apologetics Press, Inc., 1985), p. 85.
2. Ibid., p. 77.
3. Ibid., p. 1.
4. Wayne Jackson, Fortify Your Faith in an

Age of Doubt, (Stockton, CA: Pledge Publications, 1974), p. 18.
5. Wayne Jackson, The Human Body: Accident or Design, (Stockton, CA: Courier Publications, 1993), p. 8.
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DINNER ON THE
GROUNDS AND
SINGING
Make your plans to stay after the morning services on May 15. We look forward to
a great time of fellowship with one another.
Why not bring someone with you?

SUPPORT NEEDED FOR
PREACHER STUDENT
Scot Brazell, student at Memphis School
of Preaching is still in need of monthly
support. Every little bit will help. If you can
send $5.00, $10.00 or more, it would be
very much appreciated and would be helping a fine young man prepare himself for a
great future in service to God. Contact the
Bellview church office for more information.

THANKS
Thanks to all who worked so well in
preparing the DEFENDER for mailing—
and the good spirit with which you tackled
the job! We will soon be asking for your
help with the May issue.
Thanks to Denise Mowery for her excellent work as church secretary. She is
doing a great job and that means so much to
the work of the church here at Bellview.
Tell her how much you appreciate her.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets May 1, 1994
Group 2 meets May 8, 1994
Group 3 meets May 15, 1994

READING/INVITATION
May 4, 1994
Reading: Jeremy Caine
Invitation: Chris Mathews
May 11, 1994
Reading: Harold Cozad
Invitation: Corey Bittner

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
May 14, 1994–Kelly Caine and Jimmy
Kimmons Wedding, 4:00 P.M., West
Milton Church of Christ building.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 22, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week’)

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, and Bette Crowe. Sick: Carl Maxey
(brother of Harold). Remember these in your
prayers and aid as you can.
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In the Spirit of Christian joy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Caine
and
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kimmons,
Sr.
invite you to join in the joy of
the marriage uniting their
children
Kelly Denyse
and
James Mathew
on Saturday,
the fourteenth of May
Nineteen hundred and ninety-four
at four o’clock in the afternoon
West Milton Church of Christ
Milton, Florida
Reception
following the ceremony
The Bower Building

THY SEAT
WILL BE EMPTY
Robin Haley
King Saul was angry with David, the
young man anointed to take Saul’s place.
He wanted him dead. David knew this and
was in hiding for his life. His good and
beloved friend, Jonathan, could not quite
believe his father was truly this angry with
David, and so tried to convince him to
come back to his father’s house to celebrate
a new moon feast. The words of our title are
a part of Jonathan’s appeal to David to
come to that feast. The whole quote says:
“Then Jonathan said unto him, Tomorrow is
the new moon: and thou wilt be missed,
because thy seat will be empty” (1 Sam.
20:18).
Jonathan then decided to “sound out” his
father whether things be good or evil for
David. In the ensuing conversation two
days later, Saul’s response was so livid that
he even cast his spear at his own son in
anger!
Then Saul’s anger was kindled
against Jonathan, and he said unto
him, Thou son of a perverse rebellious woman, do not I know that thou
hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine
own shame, and unto the shame of
thy mother’s nakedness? For as long
as the son of Jesse liveth upon the
ground, thou shalt not be established,
nor thy kingdom. Wherefore now

send and fetch him unto me, for he
shall surely die. And Jonathan answered Saul his father, and said unto
him, Wherefore should he be put to
death? what hath he done? And Saul
cast his spear at him to smite him;
whereby Jonathan knew that it was
determined of his father to put David
to death (1 Sam. 20:30-33).
What a contrast to the setting and invitation we have to come and sit at the King’s
table upon the first day of each week. The
King indeed bids us to come and eat and
drink with Him in the kingdom (Luke
22:15-18). How sad when Christian men
and women spurn such an invitation as
comes from “...the Father of lights...” (Jas.
1:17) and His beloved Son. Such is the case
every time a Christian forsakes the assembly of the saints for trivial excuses.
Jonathan’s statement is emphatically applicable to those Christians, for truly “they
will be missed for their seat is empty”! How
much more shall they be missed eternally in
Heaven!
912 E. Teresa, Sapulpa, OK 74066

Changes In the Church of Christ
Nineteenth Annual Bellview Lectures
June 11-15, 1994
Saturday, June 11
7:00 P.M.
What Is The Church Of Christ?
8:00 P.M.
Does The Church Of Christ Need To Change?
Sunday, June 12
9:00 A.M.
The Call For Change: Is It Valid
10:00 A.M.
Changes In Morals: The Decline Of Moral Values
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Views On The Inspiration And Interpretation Of The Bible
3:00 P.M.
Changes Influenced By Christian Education
4:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Changing Views On Marriage
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Ethics For Preachers
8:00 P.M.
Is The Church Of Christ Subject To Changes In Culture?
Monday, June 13
9:00 A.M.
A History Of Change In The Church Of Christ
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: What Shall We Preach?
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Love
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Special Music
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Special Music
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Fellowship
8:00 P.M.
The Gospel Of Christ Is Unchanged And Unchanging
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Changing Attitudes Toward Baptism
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Changing Attitudes Toward Church Growth
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How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Truth
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Is All We Do Worship?
3:00 P.M.
Agents And Tools Of Change
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Agents And Tools Of Change
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: The Role Of Women
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Pure Religion
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Invitation: Corey Bittner
May 18, 1994
Reading: Bill Crowe
Invitation: Ray Foshee

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
May 14, 1994–Kelly Caine and Jimmy
Kimmons Wedding, 4:00 P.M., West
Milton Church of Christ building.
May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 22, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week)
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, and Bette Crowe. Sick: Karl Maxey
(brother of Harold). Remember these in your
prayers and aid as you can.

MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MAY 2, 1994

NO. 18

In the Spirit of Christian joy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Caine
and
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kimmons,
Sr.
invite you to join in the joy of
the marriage uniting their
children
Kelly Denyse
and
James Mathew
on Saturday,
the fourteenth of May
Nineteen hundred and ninety-four
at four o’clock in the afternoon
West Milton Church of Christ
Milton, Florida
Reception
following the ceremony
The Bower Building
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to
brother Harold Maxey in the loss of his
brother, Karl, who passed from this life on
May 6, 1994.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets May 15, 1994
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
May 18, 1994
Reading: Bill Crowe
Invitation: Ray Foshee
May 25, 1994
Reading: Ray Dodd
Invitation: Henry Born

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 22, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10.
June 11-15, 1994-19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week)

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin Malone,
and Bette Crowe. Sick: Viola Malone is in
Sacred Heart Hospital.

NEW ADDRESS
Pat Brandon’s new address is 678 Seapine
Circle, Pensacola, FL 32506. Phone is 4536680.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MAY 9, 1994

NO. 19

In the Spirit of Christian joy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Caine
and
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kimmons,
Sr.
invite you to join in the joy of
the marriage uniting their
children
Kelly Denyse
and
James Mathew
on Saturday,
the fourteenth of May
Nineteen hundred and ninety-four
at four o’clock in the afternoon
West Milton Church of Christ
Milton, Florida
Reception
following the ceremony
The Bower Building

THE CHRISTIAN
AND DANCING
Robert Taylor, Jr.
Some years ago, the F.B.I, issued a
report which listed six ways in which young
people get hurt. These six avenues
consisted of activities that could ultimately
lead young people into ruin. It is interesting
that dancing was number two on the F.B.I,
list. The other potentially dangerous activities include drinking, gambling, parking
and petting, reckless driving, and mixed
swimming.
With the advent of modern rock music
and its counter culture the modern dance
has become so popularized that for a teenager not to dance is considered “strange.”
However, let it be noted that sound gospel
preachers, godly elders, and devout Bible
teachers without exception have stood
solidly against the modern dance. By word
of mouth, in the pulpit and before Bible
classes, we have taught our young people to
avoid this worldly form of popular pleasure.
The very fact that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation listed dancing as one of the
dangers of young people should be an eye
opener to many people. However, weak and
worldly brethren have ridiculed any attack
on the modern dance and sadly have
embraced it as a form of popular activity.
The modern dance has now reached new
popularity with the arrival of the rock-video
shows that are aired on both cable and
national TV.

Certainly these programs present a great
danger to the young people who watch
them.
We have noted that the highest law
enforcement agency in our land realized the
dangers of the modern dance, but what does
the Bible say concerning this subject? The
Bible condemns the modern dance as a
form of worldly sin. First, Paul lists “lasciviousness” in Galatians 5:19 and says that
the practitioners of such will be denied the
heavenly estate (Gal. 5:2). Paul uses a
Greek term here that means “indecent bodily movements” and “unchaste handling of
males and females.” This condemns the
modern dance whether it takes the form of
a close embrace or the wild and suggestive
bodily movements that are so much a part
of today’s modern dance. Other Scriptures
which in principle condemn the modern
dance include Matthew 5:27-28; Matthew
5:8 and 1 Corinthians 6:18-20. We are told
to abstain from fleshly lusts in 1 Peter 2:11.
However, perhaps the greatest advice to a
young person was given by Paul to the
young preacher, Timothy, in 1 Timothy
5:22 when he said, “Keep thyself pure.”
Although dancing is popular and
pleasing to many, it is on the other hand
sinful, sensual and evil to Christians who
are children of Almighty God. Our young
people must beware of the modern dance
and its dangers. It is truly a sad day when
educators sanction it; preachers condone it;
and parents allow it.
P.O. Box 464 Ripley, TN 38063

Changes In the Church of Christ
Nineteenth Annual Bellview Lectures
June 11-15, 1994
Saturday, June 11
7:00 P.M.
What Is The Church Of Christ?
8:00 P.M.
Does The Church Of Christ Need To Change?
Sunday, June 12
9:00 A.M.
The Call For Change: Is It Valid
10:00 A.M.
Changes In Morals: The Decline Of Moral Values
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Views On The Inspiration And Interpretation Of The Bible
3:00 P.M.
Changes Influenced By Christian Education
4:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Changing Views On Marriage
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Ethics For Preachers
8:00 P.M.
Is The Church Of Christ Subject To Changes In Culture?
Monday, June 13
9:00 A.M.
A History Of Change In The Church Of Christ
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: What Shall We Preach?
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Love
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Special Music
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Special Music
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Fellowship
8:00 P.M.
The Gospel Of Christ Is Unchanged And Unchanging
Tuesday, June 14
9:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: The Role Of The Preacher
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes Influenced By Brotherhood Publications
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Motivation To Preach
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Questions About Homosexuality
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Homosexuality
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Feelings Over Faith
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Baptism
Wednesday, June 15
9:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Church Growth
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Truth
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Is All We Do Worship?
3:00 P.M.
Agents And Tools Of Change
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Agents And Tools Of Change
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: The Role Of Women
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Pure Religion

Jerry Martin
Winfred Clark
Bobby Liddell
James Rogers
Stanley Ryan
Clifford Newell, Jr.
Stephen P. Waller
Curtis A. Cates
Terry Hightower
Paul Vaughn
Ray Deaver
Eddie Whitten
John Stewart
Flavil Nichols

Garland Elkins
Dub McClish
Noah Hackworth
Roy Deaver
Waymon Swain
David Brown
H.A. (Buster) Dobbs

Joe Gilmore
Lindell Mitchell
David Courington
Roy Deaver
Garry Brantley
Garry Barnes
Wayne Coats
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THE CHRISTIAN
AND DANCING
Robert Taylor, Jr.
Some years ago, the F.B.I, issued a
report which listed six ways in which young
people get hurt. These six avenues
consisted of activities that could ultimately
lead young people into ruin. It is interesting
that dancing was number two on the F.B.I,
list. The other potentially dangerous activities include drinking, gambling, parking
and petting, reckless driving, and mixed
swimming.
With the advent of modern rock music
and its counter culture the modern dance
has become so popularized that for a teenager not to dance is considered “strange.”
However, let it be noted that sound gospel
preachers, godly elders, and devout Bible
teachers without exception have stood
solidly against the modern dance. By word
of mouth, in the pulpit and before Bible
classes, we have taught our young people to
avoid this worldly form of popular pleasure.
The very fact that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation listed dancing as one of the
dangers of young people should be an eye
opener to many people. However, weak and
worldly brethren have ridiculed any attack
on the modern dance and sadly have
embraced it as a form of popular activity.
The modern dance has now reached new
popularity with the arrival of the rock-video
shows that are aired on both cable and
national TV.

Certainly these programs present a great
danger to the young people who watch
them.
We have noted that the highest law
enforcement agency in our land realized the
dangers of the modern dance, but what does
the Bible say concerning this subject? The
Bible condemns the modern dance as a
form of worldly sin. First, Paul lists “lasciviousness” in Galatians 5:19 and says that
the practitioners of such will be denied the
heavenly estate (Gal. 5:2). Paul uses a
Greek term here that means “indecent bodily movements” and “unchaste handling of
males and females.” This condemns the
modern dance whether it takes the form of
a close embrace or the wild and suggestive
bodily movements that are so much a part
of today’s modern dance. Other Scriptures
which in principle condemn the modern
dance include Matthew 5:27-28; Matthew
5:8 and 1 Corinthians 6:18-20. We are told
to abstain from fleshly lusts in 1 Peter 2:11.
However, perhaps the greatest advice to a
young person was given by Paul to the
young preacher, Timothy, in 1 Timothy
5:22 when he said, “Keep thyself pure.”
Although dancing is popular and
pleasing to many, it is on the other hand
sinful, sensual and evil to Christians who
are children of Almighty God. Our young
people must beware of the modern dance
and its dangers. It is truly a sad day when
educators sanction it; preachers condone it;
and parents allow it.
P.O. Box 464 Ripley, TN 38063

Changes In the Church of Christ
Nineteenth Annual Bellview Lectures
June 11-15, 1994
Saturday, June 11
7:00 P.M.
What Is The Church Of Christ?
8:00 P.M.
Does The Church Of Christ Need To Change?
Sunday, June 12
9:00 A.M.
The Call For Change: Is It Valid
10:00 A.M.
Changes In Morals: The Decline Of Moral Values
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Views On The Inspiration And Interpretation Of The Bible
3:00 P.M.
Changes Influenced By Christian Education
4:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Changing Views On Marriage
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Ethics For Preachers
8:00 P.M.
Is The Church Of Christ Subject To Changes In Culture?
Monday, June 13
9:00 A.M.
A History Of Change In The Church Of Christ
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: What Shall We Preach?
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Love
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Special Music
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Special Music
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Fellowship
8:00 P.M.
The Gospel Of Christ Is Unchanged And Unchanging
Tuesday, June 14
9:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: The Role Of The Preacher
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes Influenced By Brotherhood Publications
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Motivation To Preach
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Questions About Homosexuality
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Homosexuality
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Feelings Over Faith
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Baptism
Wednesday, June 15
9:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Church Growth
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Truth
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Is All We Do Worship?
3:00 P.M.
Agents And Tools Of Change
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Agents And Tools Of Change
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: The Role Of Women
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Pure Religion
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to
brother Harold Maxey in the loss of his
brother, Karl, who passed from this life on
May 6, 1994.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets May 15, 1994
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
May 18, 1994
Reading: Bill Crowe
Invitation: Ray Foshee
May 25, 1994
Reading: Ray Dodd
Invitation: Henry Born

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

May 15, 1994–Dinner On The Grounds and
Singing.
May 22, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10.
June 11-15, 1994-19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week)

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin Malone,
and Bette Crowe. Sick: Viola Malone is in
Sacred Heart Hospital.

NEW ADDRESS
Pat Brandon’s new address is 678 Seapine
Circle, Pensacola, FL 32506. Phone is 4536680.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MAY 9, 1994

NO. 19

In the Spirit of Christian joy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Caine
and
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kimmons,
Sr.
invite you to join in the joy of
the marriage uniting their
children
Kelly Denyse
and
James Mathew
on Saturday,
the fourteenth of May
Nineteen hundred and ninety-four
at four o’clock in the afternoon
West Milton Church of Christ
Milton, Florida
Reception
following the ceremony
The Bower Building
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
May 25, 1994
Reading: Ray Dodd
Invitation: Henry Born
June 1, 1994
Reading: Jerry Fillingim
Invitation: Lee Bragg
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MAY 16, 1994

NO. 20

MARK THESE DATES
May 22, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek Ronnie
Hayes’ Week)

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, and Bette Crowe. Sick: Louise
Cline.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

NEW ADDRESS
Sylvia Alexander has a new address: 8450
Pond Avenue, Lot B, Pensacola, FL 32534.
Phone: 478-7605. Please update your
directory.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

GOSPEL MEETING
AT BAY MINETTE
May 15-18 with Flavil Nichols. 6:00 P.M.
on Sunday and 7:00 P.M. Monday through
Wednesday.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHEN GOD BREATHED
Wade Webster
It is interesting to notice what occurs when
the Bible records that God breathed. Every time
that we read that God breathed, we are given a
picture of the omnipotent God of heaven and
earth.
When God breathed, WORLDS WERE
CREATED. The Psalmist declared, “By the
word of the Lord were the heavens made; and
all the host of them by the breath of his mouth”
(Psa. 33:6). Truly, God “...spake, and it was
done; he commanded and it stood fast” (Psa.
33:9). E. U. Cook wrote the following poem
describing God’s power in creation:
Away out there alone, above,
Without a thing to make it of,
The world was made without a flaw Without a hammer or a saw.
Without a bit of wood or stone,
Without a bit of flesh or bone,
Without a board or nail or screw -

Or anything to nail it to.
Without a foothold or a trace
Of anything at all but space,
The only thing the Lord could do
Was simply speak a word or two.
When Cod breathed, MAN BECAME A
LIVING SOUL. Moses records, “And the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living
soul” (Gen. 2:7; Job 33:4). To the ignorant
idol worshippers gathered around Mars
Hill, Paul revealed that it was God that had
given them “...life, and breath, and all
things” (Acts 17:25; cf. Isa. 42:5). God’s
power can be easily seen as we consider
how man became a living soul.
When God breathed, JUDGMENT WAS
EXECUTED. David wrote, “The Lord also
thundered in the heavens, and the Highest
gave his voice; hail stones and coals of fire.
Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered
them; and he shot out lightnings, and discomfited them. Then the channels of water
were seen, and the foundations of the world
were discovered at thy rebuke, O Lord, at
the blast of the breath of thy nostrils” (Psa.
18:13-15; cf. Isa. 30:27-28, 33). Isaiah
wrote of Christ that “...he shall smite the
earth with the rod of His mouth, and with
the breath of his lips shall he slay the
wicked” (Isa. 11:4). Throughout the Old
Testament we see God’s power in the
judgment that He executed upon the
disobedient.
When God breathed, DELIVERANCE
WAS PROVIDED. David declared, “And
the channels of the sea appeared, the foun-

dations of the world were discovered, at the
rebuking of the Lord, at the blast of the
breath of His nostrils. He sent from above,
he took me; he drew me out of many
waters: He delivered me from my strong
enemy, and from them that hated me: for
they were too strong for me” (2 Sam.
22:16-18). Time and time again in the Old
Testament we can see the power of God as
He delivered His people.
When God breathed, WEATHER CONDITIONS CHANGED. We read, “By the
breath of God frost is given: and the breadth
of the waters is straitened” Gob 37:10). In
addition to the giving of frost, Elihu mentioned thunder, lightning, snow, rain, whirlwinds, and cold weather as coming from
God (Job 37:1-10). As we contemplate the
ever-changing weather conditions of today
we must be reminded of the power of God.
When God breathed, SOUL-SAVING
WORDS WERE GIVEN. Paul wrote, “All
scripture is given by inspiration of God...”
(2 Tim. 3:16-17). The word “inspiration”
literally means “God breathed.” The word
inspiration reveals that the words were from
God and not man (1 The. 2:13). The Bible
is a soul-saving message from God to man
(Acts 11:14; Rom. 1:16). Surely we can see
God’s power in the inspiration of the Bible.
Anytime in the Bible that you find a
reference to God’s breathing, you can be
assured that God’s power is being demonstrated. As the psalmist said in the long ago,
“Great is our Lord, and of great power: His
understanding is infinite” (Psa. 147:5).
Via Heaven’s Helper

Changes In the Church of Christ
Nineteenth Annual Bellview Lectures
June 11-15, 1994
Saturday, June 11
7:00 P.M.
What Is The Church Of Christ?
8:00 P.M.
Does The Church Of Christ Need To Change?
Sunday, June 12
9:00 A.M.
The Call For Change: Is It Valid
10:00 A.M.
Changes In Morals: The Decline Of Moral Values
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Views On The Inspiration And Interpretation Of The Bible
3:00 P.M.
Changes Influenced By Christian Education
4:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Changing Views On Marriage
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Ethics For Preachers
8:00 P.M.
Is The Church Of Christ Subject To Changes In Culture?
Monday, June 13
9:00 A.M.
A History Of Change In The Church Of Christ
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: What Shall We Preach?
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Love
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Special Music
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Special Music
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Fellowship
8:00 P.M.
The Gospel Of Christ Is Unchanged And Unchanging
Tuesday, June 14
9:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: The Role Of The Preacher
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes Influenced By Brotherhood Publications
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Motivation To Preach
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Questions About Homosexuality
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Homosexuality
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Feelings Over Faith
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Baptism
Wednesday, June 15
9:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Church Growth
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Truth
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Is All We Do Worship?
3:00 P.M.
Agents And Tools Of Change
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Agents And Tools Of Change
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: The Role Of Women
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Pure Religion
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Or anything to nail it to.
Without a foothold or a trace
Of anything at all but space,
The only thing the Lord could do
Was simply speak a word or two.
When Cod breathed, MAN BECAME A
LIVING SOUL. Moses records, “And the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living
soul” (Gen. 2:7; Job 33:4). To the ignorant
idol worshippers gathered around Mars
Hill, Paul revealed that it was God that had
given them “...life, and breath, and all
things” (Acts 17:25; cf. Isa. 42:5). God’s
power can be easily seen as we consider
how man became a living soul.
When God breathed, JUDGMENT WAS
EXECUTED. David wrote, “The Lord also
thundered in the heavens, and the Highest
gave his voice; hail stones and coals of fire.
Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered
them; and he shot out lightnings, and discomfited them. Then the channels of water
were seen, and the foundations of the world
were discovered at thy rebuke, O Lord, at
the blast of the breath of thy nostrils” (Psa.
18:13-15; cf. Isa. 30:27-28, 33). Isaiah
wrote of Christ that “...he shall smite the
earth with the rod of His mouth, and with
the breath of his lips shall he slay the
wicked” (Isa. 11:4). Throughout the Old
Testament we see God’s power in the
judgment that He executed upon the
disobedient.
When God breathed, DELIVERANCE
WAS PROVIDED. David declared, “And
the channels of the sea appeared, the foun-

dations of the world were discovered, at the
rebuking of the Lord, at the blast of the
breath of His nostrils. He sent from above,
he took me; he drew me out of many
waters: He delivered me from my strong
enemy, and from them that hated me: for
they were too strong for me” (2 Sam.
22:16-18). Time and time again in the Old
Testament we can see the power of God as
He delivered His people.
When God breathed, WEATHER CONDITIONS CHANGED. We read, “By the
breath of God frost is given: and the breadth
of the waters is straitened” Gob 37:10). In
addition to the giving of frost, Elihu mentioned thunder, lightning, snow, rain, whirlwinds, and cold weather as coming from
God (Job 37:1-10). As we contemplate the
ever-changing weather conditions of today
we must be reminded of the power of God.
When God breathed, SOUL-SAVING
WORDS WERE GIVEN. Paul wrote, “All
scripture is given by inspiration of God...”
(2 Tim. 3:16-17). The word “inspiration”
literally means “God breathed.” The word
inspiration reveals that the words were from
God and not man (1 The. 2:13). The Bible
is a soul-saving message from God to man
(Acts 11:14; Rom. 1:16). Surely we can see
God’s power in the inspiration of the Bible.
Anytime in the Bible that you find a
reference to God’s breathing, you can be
assured that God’s power is being demonstrated. As the psalmist said in the long ago,
“Great is our Lord, and of great power: His
understanding is infinite” (Psa. 147:5).
Via Heaven’s Helper
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
May 25, 1994
Reading: Ray Dodd
Invitation: Henry Born
June 1, 1994
Reading: Jerry Fillingim
Invitation: Lee Bragg
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MARK THESE DATES
May 22, 1994–Bible Bowl at Fairhope, 2:00
P.M., Acts 8-10.
June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ.”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek Ronnie
Hayes’ Week)

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, and Bette Crowe. Sick: Louise
Cline.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

NEW ADDRESS
Sylvia Alexander has a new address: 8450
Pond Avenue, Lot B, Pensacola, FL 32534.
Phone: 478-7605. Please update your
directory.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

GOSPEL MEETING
AT BAY MINETTE
May 15-18 with Flavil Nichols. 6:00 P.M.
on Sunday and 7:00 P.M. Monday through
Wednesday.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHEN GOD BREATHED
Wade Webster
It is interesting to notice what occurs when
the Bible records that God breathed. Every time
that we read that God breathed, we are given a
picture of the omnipotent God of heaven and
earth.
When God breathed, WORLDS WERE
CREATED. The Psalmist declared, “By the
word of the Lord were the heavens made; and
all the host of them by the breath of his mouth”
(Psa. 33:6). Truly, God “...spake, and it was
done; he commanded and it stood fast” (Psa.
33:9). E. U. Cook wrote the following poem
describing God’s power in creation:
Away out there alone, above,
Without a thing to make it of,
The world was made without a flaw Without a hammer or a saw.
Without a bit of wood or stone,
Without a bit of flesh or bone,
Without a board or nail or screw -
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RESTORED
Diana Brazell (5-15). Please remember
Diana in your prayers.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 1, 1994
Reading: Jerry Fillingim
Invitation: Lee Bragg
June 8, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Paul Brantley

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ”
June 20 (Monday), 7:00 P.M., Bible Bowl at
Bay Minette, Acts 11-13
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week—Jerry Martin)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek (Ronnie
Hayes’ Week) NOTE THIS CHANCE
OF DATE
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School
August 13, 1994–Annual Bible Bowl at
Bellview.

THANKS
Thanks to all who helped in the recent
work day. Thanks for your help in getting the
DEFENDER ready to mail. Thanks to all the
ladies (and men) who made our dinner on the
grounds and singing so great. A special thank
you to all who showed their love for the
Weekley family by preparing food and visiting. We appreciate you! Keep up the good
work.
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CAN WE KNOW?
Brock Cartwigsen
There are some in the church today who have
come to KNOW a false doctrine. They have
come to KNOW that no man can KNOW anything. They say that man can have his opinions
but he can not KNOW. I KNOW that this concept contradicts plain simple teaching in the
Scriptures.
In the short book of 1 John, the Holy Spirit
makes it very plain that man can KNOW.
Notice what He says we can KNOW:
KNOW - Jesus (2:3; 5:20).
KNOW - that we know Jesus (2:3).
KNOW - we are in Jesus (2:5; 5:20).
KNOW - it is the last times (2:18).
KNOW - all things (2:20).
KNOW - the truth (2:21).
KNOW - that Jesus is righteous (2:29).
KNOW - that everyone that doeth righteousness is born of Cod (2:29).
KNOW - that when Jesus appears we shall
be like him (3:2).

KNOW - Jesus was manifested to take
away sins (3:5).
KNOW - we have passed from death
unto life (3:14).
KNOW - no murderer hath eternal life
(3:15).
KNOW - we are of the truth (3:19).
KNOW - God dwells in us (3:24; 4:13).
KNOW - who has the Spirit of God
(4:2).
KNOW - God (4:6).
KNOW - we dwell in Cod (4:13).
KNOW - when we love the children of
God (5:2).
KNOW - we have eternal life (5:13).
KNOW - God hears us (5:15).
KNOW - God will answer our prayers
(5:15).
KNOW - we are of God (5:19).
KNOW - Jesus has come (5:20).
If man can not KNOW, then the Holy
Spirit and John did not KNOW, because
they wrote 26 times that we can KNOW 23
different things.
I do not KNOW about you, but if God
says I can KNOW and man says that he
KNOWS I can not KNOW because he
KNOWS that man can KNOW nothing. I
will believe Cod who KNOWS everything.
12521 Holly Springs New Hill Road
Apex, NC 27502
Graduating
Nicole Born & Jeremy Caine
Tate High
Shelby Nall, M.a.
(Business) UWF
Laura Smith, RN
Union University
Angela Fletcher
CNA, George Stone

Sister Betty Weekley
Passes From This Life
Our sister in Christ, Betty Weekley left
her earthly tabernacle to be with the Lord
on Thursday, May 19, 1994.
As a faithful, devoted, zealous servant of
God, Betty was one upon whom we could
depend to be involved in every good work.
The last time I saw her was at a Visitation Group meeting. She had been ill for
some time, being unable to assemble with
the saints on several occasions recently, and
she had been too sick to come that Sunday
morning, but there she was that night, pushing aside her problems, ready to do what
she could for the cause of Christ.
Betty was a hard worker whether she
was helping get the DEFENDER ready to
mail, preparing and serving food for the
lectureship meals, teaching a Bible class or
whatever the work was. She certainly set a
good example for the rest of us. We need
more like her.
Those who know Betty, know she had a
unique laugh. That laugh will be heard no
more in the halls of the Bellview church
building. That makes us sad, but, we have
reason to rejoice. Remember, John was
instructed to write: “Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do follow
them” (Rev. 14:13).
We have lost Betty for now, but she has
gained the victory (Phi. 1:21). The church
has lost a valuable member and we will
miss her, but we look, in hope, to a better
day in a fairer land where we shall meet
again and live evermore.
BL
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KNOW - Jesus was manifested to take
away sins (3:5).
KNOW - we have passed from death
unto life (3:14).
KNOW - no murderer hath eternal life
(3:15).
KNOW - we are of the truth (3:19).
KNOW - God dwells in us (3:24; 4:13).
KNOW - who has the Spirit of God
(4:2).
KNOW - God (4:6).
KNOW - we dwell in Cod (4:13).
KNOW - when we love the children of
God (5:2).
KNOW - we have eternal life (5:13).
KNOW - God hears us (5:15).
KNOW - God will answer our prayers
(5:15).
KNOW - we are of God (5:19).
KNOW - Jesus has come (5:20).
If man can not KNOW, then the Holy
Spirit and John did not KNOW, because
they wrote 26 times that we can KNOW 23
different things.
I do not KNOW about you, but if God
says I can KNOW and man says that he
KNOWS I can not KNOW because he
KNOWS that man can KNOW nothing. I
will believe Cod who KNOWS everything.
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her earthly tabernacle to be with the Lord
on Thursday, May 19, 1994.
As a faithful, devoted, zealous servant of
God, Betty was one upon whom we could
depend to be involved in every good work.
The last time I saw her was at a Visitation Group meeting. She had been ill for
some time, being unable to assemble with
the saints on several occasions recently, and
she had been too sick to come that Sunday
morning, but there she was that night, pushing aside her problems, ready to do what
she could for the cause of Christ.
Betty was a hard worker whether she
was helping get the DEFENDER ready to
mail, preparing and serving food for the
lectureship meals, teaching a Bible class or
whatever the work was. She certainly set a
good example for the rest of us. We need
more like her.
Those who know Betty, know she had a
unique laugh. That laugh will be heard no
more in the halls of the Bellview church
building. That makes us sad, but, we have
reason to rejoice. Remember, John was
instructed to write: “Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do follow
them” (Rev. 14:13).
We have lost Betty for now, but she has
gained the victory (Phi. 1:21). The church
has lost a valuable member and we will
miss her, but we look, in hope, to a better
day in a fairer land where we shall meet
again and live evermore.
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RESTORED
Diana Brazell (5-15). Please remember
Diana in your prayers.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 1, 1994
Reading: Jerry Fillingim
Invitation: Lee Bragg
June 8, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Paul Brantley

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ”
June 20 (Monday), 7:00 P.M., Bible Bowl at
Bay Minette, Acts 11-13
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week—Jerry Martin)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek (Ronnie
Hayes’ Week) NOTE THIS CHANCE
OF DATE
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School
August 13, 1994–Annual Bible Bowl at
Bellview.

THANKS
Thanks to all who helped in the recent
work day. Thanks for your help in getting the
DEFENDER ready to mail. Thanks to all the
ladies (and men) who made our dinner on the
grounds and singing so great. A special thank
you to all who showed their love for the
Weekley family by preparing food and visiting. We appreciate you! Keep up the good
work.
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CAN WE KNOW?
Brock Cartwigsen
There are some in the church today who have
come to KNOW a false doctrine. They have
come to KNOW that no man can KNOW anything. They say that man can have his opinions
but he can not KNOW. I KNOW that this concept contradicts plain simple teaching in the
Scriptures.
In the short book of 1 John, the Holy Spirit
makes it very plain that man can KNOW.
Notice what He says we can KNOW:
KNOW - Jesus (2:3; 5:20).
KNOW - that we know Jesus (2:3).
KNOW - we are in Jesus (2:5; 5:20).
KNOW - it is the last times (2:18).
KNOW - all things (2:20).
KNOW - the truth (2:21).
KNOW - that Jesus is righteous (2:29).
KNOW - that everyone that doeth righteousness is born of Cod (2:29).
KNOW - that when Jesus appears we shall
be like him (3:2).
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 8, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Henry Born
June 15, 1994
Reading: Lectureship
Invitation: Lectureship

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ”
June 20 (Monday), 7:00 P.M., Bible Bowl at
Bay Minette, Acts 11-13
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week—Jerry Martin)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek (Ronnie
Hayes’ Week) NOTE THIS CHANGE
OF DATE
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School
August 13, 1994–Annual Bible Bowl at
Bellview.

INDIAN CREEK CAMP
Several of our young people plan to
attend one or more sessions of ICYC. The
teens (only) go during Jerry Martin’s week
(Teen Week) June 25-July 1. Anyone ages 718 may go during Ronnie Hayes’ week, July
10-15.
Send your application in now, today, if
you have not already.
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NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—God’s Pattern For Christian
Living, Fred Stancliff, Room 1.
ADULT II—Heart Diseases And Their
Cure, Ray Foshee, Room 7.
ADULT III—Worship: Heaven’s Imperative
Or Man’s Innovation?, Bobby Liddell, Rm. 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, Room 17.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—The Christian And His Influence,
Louis Herrington, Room 1.
ADULT III—A Time For Sound Doctrine In A
Day Of Liberalism, Paul Brantley, Room 7.
ADULT III—Studying Sin Seriously, Bobby
Liddell, Room 5
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, Room 17.

WE KNOW WE CAN
COUNT ON YOU!
Brothers and sisters at Bellview, we
know we can count on you to help make the
lectures a great success! What a joy it is to
be able to say that.
You have proved yourselves over and
over as Christians who care. You have
shown, time and time again, your generosity in giving liberally to support every
good work (like the recent request for funds
for the work in Murmansk, Russia, to which
you gave beyond our expectations).
We know we can count on you because
you are always ready and willing to do
whatever you can to further the cause of
Christ. From the smallest job to the biggest,
you are there working—and, not worrying
about who gets the praise. That’s great and
we love you for it!
We approach the lectureship knowing
you will be present, involved, enthusiastic
and joyful. Your delight in being a part of
this great endeavor will show on your faces.
We know we are going to have a great
lectureship for we know we can count on
you!
BL

SIMPLE STEPS
TO SUCCESS
To insure the success of our lectureship,
follow these simple steps.
1. Prayerfully plan your priorities.
2. Joyfully attend every lecture.
3. Warmly greet every visitor.
4. Carefully listen to every lesson.

5. Fervently pray for God’s blessings.
6. Readily assist every way you can.
7. Stedfastly do the Lord’s will.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
OUR BIBLE BOWLERS
Congratulations to the Bellview Bible
Bowl team who won first place once
again!! They brought home the first place
banner from the Bible Bowl at Fairhope last

week. Since they began to participate last
September, they have come in first place
several times, second place two or three
times and have, I believe, only come home
once without first or second.
We appreciate our young people and
commend them for their study and for their
neat appearance and good behavior.
Next month’s Bible Bowl will be at Bay
Minette on Monday night, June 20 at 7:00
P.M. Study Acts 11-13.

NEW ADDRESS
Lanet Taylor
23 Domitilla Street 32506.
458-5387
Please update your directory.
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Saturday, June 11
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What Is The Church Of Christ?
8:00 P.M.
Does The Church Of Christ Need To Change?
Sunday, June 12
9:00 A.M.
The Call For Change: Is It Valid
10:00 A.M.
Changes In Morals: The Decline Of Moral Values
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Views On The Inspiration And Interpretation Of The Bible
3:00 P.M.
Changes Influenced By Christian Education
4:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Changing Views On Marriage
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Ethics For Preachers
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Is The Church Of Christ Subject To Changes In Culture?
Monday, June 13
9:00 A.M.
A History Of Change In The Church Of Christ
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: What Shall We Preach?
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Love
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Special Music
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Special Music
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Fellowship
8:00 P.M.
The Gospel Of Christ Is Unchanged And Unchanging
Tuesday, June 14
9:00 A.M.
Changes In Preaching: The Role Of The Preacher
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes Influenced By Brotherhood Publications
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Preaching: Motivation To Preach
3:00 P.M.
Changes In Morals: Questions About Homosexuality
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Homosexuality
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Feelings Over Faith
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Baptism
Wednesday, June 15
9:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Church Growth
10:00 A.M.
How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Truth
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: Is All We Do Worship?
3:00 P.M.
Agents And Tools Of Change
3:45 P.M.
Open Forum Discussion On Agents And Tools Of Change
Dinner Break
7:00 P.M.
Changes In Worship: The Role Of Women
8:00 P.M.
Changing Attitudes Toward Pure Religion
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets June 5, 1994
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 8, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Henry Born
June 15, 1994
Reading: Lectureship
Invitation: Lectureship

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures: “Changes In The Church Of
Christ”
June 20 (Monday), 7:00 P.M., Bible Bowl at
Bay Minette, Acts 11-13
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week—Jerry Martin)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek (Ronnie
Hayes’ Week) NOTE THIS CHANGE
OF DATE
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School
August 13, 1994–Annual Bible Bowl at
Bellview.

INDIAN CREEK CAMP
Several of our young people plan to
attend one or more sessions of ICYC. The
teens (only) go during Jerry Martin’s week
(Teen Week) June 25-July 1. Anyone ages 718 may go during Ronnie Hayes’ week, July
10-15.
Send your application in now, today, if
you have not already.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

MAY 30, 1994

NO. 22

NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—God’s Pattern For Christian
Living, Fred Stancliff, Room 1.
ADULT II—Heart Diseases And Their
Cure, Ray Foshee, Room 7.
ADULT III—Worship: Heaven’s Imperative
Or Man’s Innovation?, Bobby Liddell, Rm. 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, Room 17.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—The Christian And His Influence,
Louis Herrington, Room 1.
ADULT III—A Time For Sound Doctrine In A
Day Of Liberalism, Paul Brantley, Room 7.
ADULT III—Studying Sin Seriously, Bobby
Liddell, Room 5
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, Room 17.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994
Group 1 meets July 3, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 22, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
June 29, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Harold Cozad

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures. “Changes In The Church Of
Christ”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp Jerry Martin—Teen Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek (Ronnie
Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School. Stan
Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994–Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994–Attendance Drive and
Dinner On The Grounds.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, and Bette Crowe.
Sick: Dell Bradley (sister Gallaher’s
sister) is sick in Nashville. James Hilburn
(cousin of Marge Williams) has been
diagnosed with inoperable cancer.
Please remember all these in your daily
prayers.

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

JUNE 6, 1994

NO. 23

ARE WE ALONE?
Bill Brandstatter
The above question was just asked the other
day. A new group of stars has been discovered.
One scientist even stated that looking for life on
other planets was the primary objective of their
discoveries. But are we alone? What should be
the Christian response to this question?
First, God created man to inhabit the earth
only. He breathed into man the breath of life and
he became a living soul. Unlike man, God does
not think on the physical, but on the spiritual. It
is the soul that matters to God. If we believe in
life elsewhere, we must ask the question, “Did
God put a soul in people on other planets?” If
He did, did Jesus die for them? Was there a
different Savior for each different planet? This
may sound foolish, but so is the idea of life on
other planets, when looked at through spiritual
glasses.
Second, If there is life out there, are we to
evangelize on other planets? The Great
Commission issued by the Savior stated “...Go

ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature” (Mark 16:15). If there is
life on other planets, why did Jesus not tell
His disciples to go unto all the universe?
Third, some astronomical data is
provided in the Bible. In Job 9:9 and Amos
5:8, the constellation known as Orion is
mentioned. And in those two passages, and
in Job 38:31, the constellation of seven stars
called Pleiades is mentioned. Again,
nothing is mentioned about life forms on
other planets. A bright red star in the
northern sky known as Arcturus or Ursa
Major today is mentioned in Job 9:9 and
Job 38:32. Job acknowledges the power of
God by referring to astrology in Job 26:7.
There Job declares “He stretcheth out the
north over the empty place and hangeth the
earth upon nothing.” Job also declares that
the Holy Spirit was the one who garnished
the heavens and formed the crooked serpent
Gob 26:13). This is a reference again to a
constellation of stars, yet there is no
mention of life or souls elsewhere.
Fourth, in the Genesis creation account,
Moses writes that God divided the
firmament of the heaven with the lights into
divided seasons and days and years. There
is no need to assume that God put the stars
and planets in the sky in order to inhabit
life.
Yes, we are alone. There is no life on
other planets. It simply does not make good
sense to believe so when looking at it from
a spiritual view. God inhabited the earth
only, and it is the earth. Christians should
be concerned about the souls of those on
earth and not worry about whether or not

there is life on other planets.
P.O. Box 338 Wood River, IL 62095

IN APPRECIATION
Thanks to all who have helped in
covering our song books. They look much
better and the covers should keep them new
looking for years to come. Thanks!
Thanks to all who came out to help load
the printing press and all that went with it.
You cheerfully and efficiently worked
together for a job well done.
Thanks to those who worked to get the
sign ready for our lectureship. You did a
great job.
Thanks to all who contributed to the
fund to secure housing for the missionary
efforts in Murmansk, Russia. Once again,
you showed your faith by your works and
your faith has been spoken of in other
places (Rom. 1:3).

INDIAN CREEK
YOUTH CAMP
If you are planning on going to Indian
Creek Youth Camp, please let me know as
soon as possible. I need to know how many
are going and whether you are going to the
session which begins June 25 (Teen Week)
or the one beginning July 10.
Parents, please let me know if you are
planning on providing transportation. If we
all work together, no one will be overworked. If you have any questions, please
feel free to ask.
BL

Changes In the Church of Christ
Nineteenth Annual Bellview Lectures
June 11-15, 1994
Saturday, June 11
7:00 P.M.
What Is The Church Of Christ?
8:00 P.M.
Does The Church Of Christ Need To Change?
Sunday, June 12
9:00 A.M.
The Call For Change: Is It Valid
10:00 A.M.
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Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
Changing Views On The Inspiration And Interpretation Of The Bible
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Dinner Break
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How Effective Bible Study Promotes And Prevents Change
11:00 A.M.
Changes Influenced By Brotherhood Publications
Lunch Break
2:00 P.M.
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Open Forum Discussion On Homosexuality
Dinner Break
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets June 19, 1994
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994
Group 1 meets July 3, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 22, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
June 29, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Harold Cozad

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

June 11-15, 1994–19th Annual Bellview
Lectures. “Changes In The Church Of
Christ”
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp Jerry Martin—Teen Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek (Ronnie
Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School. Stan
Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994–Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994–Attendance Drive and
Dinner On The Grounds.
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Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Shut-in: Mary Muldoon, Rubin and Viola
Malone, and Bette Crowe.
Sick: Dell Bradley (sister Gallaher’s
sister) is sick in Nashville. James Hilburn
(cousin of Marge Williams) has been
diagnosed with inoperable cancer.
Please remember all these in your daily
prayers.

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

JUNE 6, 1994

NO. 23

ARE WE ALONE?
Bill Brandstatter
The above question was just asked the other
day. A new group of stars has been discovered.
One scientist even stated that looking for life on
other planets was the primary objective of their
discoveries. But are we alone? What should be
the Christian response to this question?
First, God created man to inhabit the earth
only. He breathed into man the breath of life and
he became a living soul. Unlike man, God does
not think on the physical, but on the spiritual. It
is the soul that matters to God. If we believe in
life elsewhere, we must ask the question, “Did
God put a soul in people on other planets?” If
He did, did Jesus die for them? Was there a
different Savior for each different planet? This
may sound foolish, but so is the idea of life on
other planets, when looked at through spiritual
glasses.
Second, If there is life out there, are we to
evangelize on other planets? The Great
Commission issued by the Savior stated “...Go
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994
Group 1 meets July 3, 1994
Group 2 meets July 10, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 29, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Harold Cozad
July 6, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Bill Crowe
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BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
June 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Bay Minette,
Monday, 7:00 P.M. Study Acts 11-13.
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week—Jerry Martin’s
Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek Youth Camp
(Ronnie Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994-Family Bible School
August 13, 1994–Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

INDIAN CREEK TRIP

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

Please let us know as soon as possible if
you are going and how you plan to get there.
If you can provide transportation for others,
please let us know so we can make sure
everybody has a way.

ANNUAL BIBLE BOWL
The Annual Bellview Bible Bowl will be
August 13. We will need your help in
providing lodging and food for our visitors
from out of town. Please contact the office
and let us know how you can help.

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHAT AM I?
Al Brown
Suppose I claimed to be a Buddhist, but I
rejected most of what is taught in that religion.
Suppose I ridiculed the pivotal doctrines of
Buddhism that suffering is inseparable from
existence, that inward extinction of the self and
of worldly desire will culminate in a state of
spiritual enlightenment beyond both suffering
and existence, and thus, one can achieve perfect
spiritual enlightenment. Suppose I would not
worship at Buddhist shrines as the faithful were
expected to do.
I dare say you would reject my claim on the
ground that I did not believe or practice some of
the very basic doctrines of Buddhism. Whatever
I may be, you would insist I was not a Buddhist
but an infidel (unbeliever) as far as that religion
is concerned.
Would someone be considered a Roman
Catholic if he rejected the primacy and infalli-

bility of the pope, the doctrine of transubstantiation, or the immaculate conception of
Mary? How “Catholic” would one be if he
denied the reality of purgatory or the
worship of the saints?
Would a man be a Christian if he denied
some of the basic doctrines and practices of
Christianity? Suppose he denied that Jesus
was born of the Holy Spirit and a virgin
woman. This may seem a rather weird
doctrine for a professed Christian to hold,
but he believes Jesus was a bastard whose
mother had committed fornication with an
unknown man. That is what one of our
brethren, who teaches on the Bible faculty
at Abilene Christian University taught in
Wineskins, a liberal journal last November.
He called Mary a sexually questionable
woman, who came from a long line of immoral women, among other things. It does
cause you to wonder if such a person is
really a Christian at all. This sounds more
like what an infidel would charge.
If a person does not believe the Scriptures are inerrant and verbally inspired in
the original documents (2 Tim. 3:16-17;
1 Cor. 2:6-13); if he claims only the
thoughts (not the very words) are inspired,
would you say he was a true believer in the
reliability and authority of God’s word?
Suppose he insists Paul’s letters are not
inspired, but are only the opinions of a first
century, chauvinistic, woman-hating
bachelor who misunderstood the woman’s
proper role. Could he be considered a
faithful Christian?

Suppose a person ridiculed the Bible
account of creation and the flood. In its
place he substituted the theory of evolution.
Would he be called a Bible believer, much
less a Christian?
Jesus and the apostles taught that baptism was necessary for salvation, but this
man rejects this vital doctrine and insists
that man cannot “contribute one whit to his
salvation.” He believes baptism does not
have to be for the remission of sins, but a
person is accepted by God if he is baptized
for any purpose, or no purpose at all.
Jesus taught that fornication was the
only basis on which the marriage bond
could be broken, but this man believes that
if one or both mates in a union is an unbeliever, they can divorce any number of
times for any cause-or no cause at all-marry
again and again, and the last marriage will
be acceptable to God.
Paul taught that a woman is to keep
silent in the assembly and that she must not,
in any way, put herself in a position of
exercising authority over a man. This man
rejects this teaching and would allow a
woman to preach, teach, lead singing, or do
anything else in the assembly.
The church is to teach and admonish one
another with psalms, hymns, and spiritual
songs in worship. The only music commanded or allowed in worship is singing,
but this man believes mechanical, instrumental music can also be used although
there is no authority for it. “After all,” he
insists, “whatever is not expressly pro-

hibited is allowed.”
Of course, if one embraced this false
doctrine, he could introduce almost any
false doctrine or practice. He could use a
symphony orchestra to make music (and the
denominational world does). He could have
sack races to the glory of God in the aisle of
the auditorium each Sunday morning (the
Bible does not expressly prohibit this). He
could hold annual fairs and bazaars to raise
money for the work of the church (some
churches do). He could gamble, drink rum,
smoke pot, use LSD, or shoot cocaine. This
sounds ridiculous, but if this doctrine is
valid, there is no limit to what could be
done and it be (supposedly) sanctioned by
God.
The Scriptures insist that Christians
speak the same thing (1 Cor. 1:10). It is not
difficult to obey this command. We just
have to take note of the command and do it,
but this man contends it is impossible to
obey this commandment. In his befuddled
mind, he thinks the commandments of God
are no more binding than man’s uninspired
opinions.
In fact, the reason he makes such a
statement is because he does not recognize
or acknowledge the authority of the Scriptures. Since no two people can agree on
every thing about which they have an opinion; and since they think Bible doctrine and
commands are no more authoritative than
opinions; therefore, “unity in diversity” is
an acceptable doctrine. Anyone who acknowledges the authority of God’s word

and intends to obey it will reject “unity in
diversity.” This explains why so much false
doctrine flows out of “Christian” colleges.
The president of ACU has embraced this
false doctrine and teaches it openly, as he
did in his speech in the 1993 ACU
Lectureship.
As difficult as it may be to accept, the
false doctrines listed above is commonly
held by our more “progressive” (liberal)
brethren. Every one of them may not believe every doctrine mentioned, but all
these doctrines are taught by some of them.
Whatever else they may be, they are not
faithful Christians. A Christian is a follower
of Christ, and these have rejected the
teaching of Christ (Luke 10:16; 1 The. 4:8;
2 John 9). It is past time we acknowledged
this truth and had no company with them
until they repent (1 Cor. 5:11; Eph. 5:11;
2 The. 3:14).
Via The Better Way

LECTURESHIP IN
PROGRESS
How quickly the time goes by! How
soon the lectureship will be over. Thus, you
will want to attend every lecture. Thanks
for working so hard to make it a great success! We appreciate you and commend you
for your care for the cause of Christ and for
your willingness to give of your time,
talents and finances for this good work.

bility of the pope, the doctrine of transubstantiation, or the immaculate conception of
Mary? How “Catholic” would one be if he
denied the reality of purgatory or the
worship of the saints?
Would a man be a Christian if he denied
some of the basic doctrines and practices of
Christianity? Suppose he denied that Jesus
was born of the Holy Spirit and a virgin
woman. This may seem a rather weird
doctrine for a professed Christian to hold,
but he believes Jesus was a bastard whose
mother had committed fornication with an
unknown man. That is what one of our
brethren, who teaches on the Bible faculty
at Abilene Christian University taught in
Wineskins, a liberal journal last November.
He called Mary a sexually questionable
woman, who came from a long line of immoral women, among other things. It does
cause you to wonder if such a person is
really a Christian at all. This sounds more
like what an infidel would charge.
If a person does not believe the Scriptures are inerrant and verbally inspired in
the original documents (2 Tim. 3:16-17;
1 Cor. 2:6-13); if he claims only the
thoughts (not the very words) are inspired,
would you say he was a true believer in the
reliability and authority of God’s word?
Suppose he insists Paul’s letters are not
inspired, but are only the opinions of a first
century, chauvinistic, woman-hating
bachelor who misunderstood the woman’s
proper role. Could he be considered a
faithful Christian?

Suppose a person ridiculed the Bible
account of creation and the flood. In its
place he substituted the theory of evolution.
Would he be called a Bible believer, much
less a Christian?
Jesus and the apostles taught that baptism was necessary for salvation, but this
man rejects this vital doctrine and insists
that man cannot “contribute one whit to his
salvation.” He believes baptism does not
have to be for the remission of sins, but a
person is accepted by God if he is baptized
for any purpose, or no purpose at all.
Jesus taught that fornication was the
only basis on which the marriage bond
could be broken, but this man believes that
if one or both mates in a union is an unbeliever, they can divorce any number of
times for any cause-or no cause at all-marry
again and again, and the last marriage will
be acceptable to God.
Paul taught that a woman is to keep
silent in the assembly and that she must not,
in any way, put herself in a position of
exercising authority over a man. This man
rejects this teaching and would allow a
woman to preach, teach, lead singing, or do
anything else in the assembly.
The church is to teach and admonish one
another with psalms, hymns, and spiritual
songs in worship. The only music commanded or allowed in worship is singing,
but this man believes mechanical, instrumental music can also be used although
there is no authority for it. “After all,” he
insists, “whatever is not expressly pro-

hibited is allowed.”
Of course, if one embraced this false
doctrine, he could introduce almost any
false doctrine or practice. He could use a
symphony orchestra to make music (and the
denominational world does). He could have
sack races to the glory of God in the aisle of
the auditorium each Sunday morning (the
Bible does not expressly prohibit this). He
could hold annual fairs and bazaars to raise
money for the work of the church (some
churches do). He could gamble, drink rum,
smoke pot, use LSD, or shoot cocaine. This
sounds ridiculous, but if this doctrine is
valid, there is no limit to what could be
done and it be (supposedly) sanctioned by
God.
The Scriptures insist that Christians
speak the same thing (1 Cor. 1:10). It is not
difficult to obey this command. We just
have to take note of the command and do it,
but this man contends it is impossible to
obey this commandment. In his befuddled
mind, he thinks the commandments of God
are no more binding than man’s uninspired
opinions.
In fact, the reason he makes such a
statement is because he does not recognize
or acknowledge the authority of the Scriptures. Since no two people can agree on
every thing about which they have an opinion; and since they think Bible doctrine and
commands are no more authoritative than
opinions; therefore, “unity in diversity” is
an acceptable doctrine. Anyone who acknowledges the authority of God’s word

and intends to obey it will reject “unity in
diversity.” This explains why so much false
doctrine flows out of “Christian” colleges.
The president of ACU has embraced this
false doctrine and teaches it openly, as he
did in his speech in the 1993 ACU
Lectureship.
As difficult as it may be to accept, the
false doctrines listed above is commonly
held by our more “progressive” (liberal)
brethren. Every one of them may not believe every doctrine mentioned, but all
these doctrines are taught by some of them.
Whatever else they may be, they are not
faithful Christians. A Christian is a follower
of Christ, and these have rejected the
teaching of Christ (Luke 10:16; 1 The. 4:8;
2 John 9). It is past time we acknowledged
this truth and had no company with them
until they repent (1 Cor. 5:11; Eph. 5:11;
2 The. 3:14).
Via The Better Way

LECTURESHIP IN
PROGRESS
How quickly the time goes by! How
soon the lectureship will be over. Thus, you
will want to attend every lecture. Thanks
for working so hard to make it a great success! We appreciate you and commend you
for your care for the cause of Christ and for
your willingness to give of your time,
talents and finances for this good work.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets June 26, 1994
Group 1 meets July 3, 1994
Group 2 meets July 10, 1994

READING/INVITATION
June 29, 1994
Reading: James Loy
Invitation: Harold Cozad
July 6, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Bill Crowe
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BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
June 20, 1994–Bible Bowl at Bay Minette,
Monday, 7:00 P.M. Study Acts 11-13.
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Teen Week—Jerry Martin’s
Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek Youth Camp
(Ronnie Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994-Family Bible School
August 13, 1994–Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

INDIAN CREEK TRIP

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

Please let us know as soon as possible if
you are going and how you plan to get there.
If you can provide transportation for others,
please let us know so we can make sure
everybody has a way.

ANNUAL BIBLE BOWL
The Annual Bellview Bible Bowl will be
August 13. We will need your help in
providing lodging and food for our visitors
from out of town. Please contact the office
and let us know how you can help.

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

WHAT AM I?
Al Brown
Suppose I claimed to be a Buddhist, but I
rejected most of what is taught in that religion.
Suppose I ridiculed the pivotal doctrines of
Buddhism that suffering is inseparable from
existence, that inward extinction of the self and
of worldly desire will culminate in a state of
spiritual enlightenment beyond both suffering
and existence, and thus, one can achieve perfect
spiritual enlightenment. Suppose I would not
worship at Buddhist shrines as the faithful were
expected to do.
I dare say you would reject my claim on the
ground that I did not believe or practice some of
the very basic doctrines of Buddhism. Whatever
I may be, you would insist I was not a Buddhist
but an infidel (unbeliever) as far as that religion
is concerned.
Would someone be considered a Roman
Catholic if he rejected the primacy and infalli-
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets July 3, 1994
Group 2 meets July 10, 1994
Group 3 meets July 17, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 6, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Bill Crowe
July 13, 1994
Reading: Richard Parker
Invitation: Ray Dodd

MARK THESE DATES
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Jerry Martin—Teen Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Ronnie Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994–Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl
September 18, 1994–Attendance Drive and
Dinner On The Grounds.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

INDIAN CREEK
YOUTH CAMP
Please check to make sure you have
everything you need packed and ready to
go and be at the departure point on time.
See the brochure for a list of items you will
need. Don’t forget your Bible. If you have
any questions, please give me a call. We
hope you have a great week at camp.
BL
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Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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“A WHIP FOR THE
HORSE, A BRIDLE FOR
THE ASS, AND A ROD
FOR THE FOOL’S BACK”
(Pro. 26:3)
David P. Brown
When I was growing up, my mother and
father would assign me certain jobs. In an effort
to shirk my responsibilities, I would whimper
and complain. I would moan to my mother, “I
can’t do this. It’s too hard.” With no sympathy
for her poor weak child, she sternly responded
with, “Can’t never did do anything.” She then
added insult to injury by asking the following
rude and unloving rhetorical question. “How do
you know you can’t unless you try?” With a
half-hearted, lethargic effort, I set out to show
her that I could not do the job. Without mercy,
she goaded her pitifully deprived baby boy with,
“You get around like the dead lice are falling off

of you.” Borrowing from the inspired Luke,
I will sum up her library of terms employed
to offend her castaway offspring’s tender
heart. “And with many other words did she
testify and exhort, saying, Save yourself
from this untoward (crooked—ASV) generation” (Acts 2:40).
If none of mother’s implements of
humiliation and pain moved me to comply
with her wishes, daddy possessed the
“power of reason” that did. Because daddy
had received “The Great Wood Shed Commission,” he extended to me “The Great
Invitation.” With the following graphic
words he said: “Boy, you heard your
mother. Now, come here! When I get
through with you, your britches won’t hold
shucks.” Sometimes he declared he was
going to tear me up like a sow’s bed. If
anyone has ever seen britches that won’t
hold corn shucks or a sow root up the
ground to make a bed, you know that for
me judgment day had come. All the lamentation and wailing I mustered did not postpone my day of reckoning. After the “rod of
correction” had driven foolishness far from
me, I accomplished my work post haste
(Pro. 10:13; 13:24; 22:15; 23:13-14; 29:15).
My mother and daddy were not rude,
hateful, ungracious or unkind to me. I knew
when I was wrong. I also knew that I was
receiving my just deserts. I am eternally
thankful to God for a mother and daddy
who loved me enough to exercise preventive and corrective discipline. They knew
the importance of respect for proper
authority. They were determined that I learn
to respect it also.

Furthermore, they knew me better than I
knew myself. They realized that I could
accomplish things I did not think I could.
They knew that laziness, impudence, and
foolishness handicapped my potential
mental and spiritual growth. Hence, they
dealt with them accordingly. They encouraged the good things in me, but they
“strongly” discouraged the bad.
However, I did not realize that such
family episodes of growth and development
were preparing me to be a preacher and
trainer of gospel preachers. For almost
thirty years (18 years old to the present) I
have seen members of the church use every
conceivable excuse in an attempt to justify
their sins of omission and commission.
Lazy, impudent and foolish spiritual children seek to dodge the Lord’s work with the
same lame excuses fleshly children employ
to shirk their responsibilities.
Time after time, brethren glibly excuse
themselves with, “I can’t do that. It’s too
hard!” Beautiful public prayers are said by
brethren when it would take a nuclear
explosion to get them to do half of what
they acknowledge in their prayers needs to
be done. They have never learned that God
will not do for you what you can do for
yourself (Phi. 2:12-14).
If a class concerning how to teach a
person the gospel is offered, someone will
invariably say, “I can’t do that.” If such
brethren were informed that they could not
do this or that because they did not have
enough sense or ability to do it, they would
be angry and humiliated. However, let them
desire an excuse to attempt to justify them-

selves, and they will happily confess their
imbecility! Have they never read of the
“One Talent Man,” or how God dealt with
Moses 1 excuses when he attempted to
dodge the work God called him to do (Mat.
25:14-30; Exo. 4-5)? It is obvious that some
people have never grown up. They want to
wear the name of Christ, but they want us to
believe they cannot pour water out of a
bucket with both ends out! They deceive no
one but themselves with their childish excuses Gas. 1:23).
What is the problem? Too many church
members are attempting to keep one foot in
the world while they keep the other one in
the church. They have just enough religion
to make them miserable (Mat. 6:24). Such
characters should be addressed with, “Can’t
never did do anything.” and “How do you
know you can’t unless you try.” We should
be highly indignant with their ungodliness
(2 Cor. 7:11). They need to hear from elders
the words of Paul, “What will ye? shall I
come unto you with a rod, or in love, and in
the spirit of meekness?” (1 Cor. 4:21).
We must have patience with brethren
who are “...ready unto every good work”
(Tit. 3:1; Jas. 2:14, 17, 22; Exo. 34:6-7;
1 Cor. 15:58). You can depend on these
brethren to get the job done. However, we
should have no patience with slothful
persons and sluggards in the body of Christ
who intend to remain such (Pro. 18:9;
19:15,24; 26:14; Ecc. 10:18; Heb. 6:12; 6:6,
9; 10:26; 13:4).
From the pen of Paul we read: “I can do
all things through Christ which strengtheneth me” (Phi. 4:13). “But it is good to be

zealously affected always in a good
thing...” (Gal. 4:18). How wonderful it
would be to hear brethren declare: “I
NEVER HAVE, BUT I CAN.”
“Open rebuke is better than secret love”
(Pro. 27:5). “Am I therfore become your
enemy, because I tell you the truth?” (Gal.
4:16; also see Pro. 9:7-8; 13:1; 28:23; Ecc.
7:5; Luke 17:3-4; 1 Tim. 5:20; 2 Tim. 4:2;
Rev. 3:19).
Via The Better Way

“THEREFORE MANY
OF THEM BELIEVED”
“These were more noble than those in
Thessalonica, in that they received the word
with all readiness of mind, and searched the
scriptures daily, whether those things were
so. Therefore many of them believed...”
(Acts 17:11-12).
The word “therefore” means “for that
reason; consequently” (Webster). What was
the reason many of them believed?
Notice, (1) they received the word; that
is, the word Paul preached. They did not
receive man’s word, for Paul preached
God’s pure word. (2) They received the
word with all readiness of mind. They were
open to instruction and eager to hear the
truth. (3) They searched the scriptures daily
to see whether those things were so. They
wanted to be right and do right, so they
went to the authority—God’s word. By it,
they tested Paul’s preaching. They would
not receive the word Paul preached until
they had tested it. What he preached passed
the test. We should be as noble today, and;
therefore, believe.
BL

of you.” Borrowing from the inspired Luke,
I will sum up her library of terms employed
to offend her castaway offspring’s tender
heart. “And with many other words did she
testify and exhort, saying, Save yourself
from this untoward (crooked—ASV) generation” (Acts 2:40).
If none of mother’s implements of
humiliation and pain moved me to comply
with her wishes, daddy possessed the
“power of reason” that did. Because daddy
had received “The Great Wood Shed Commission,” he extended to me “The Great
Invitation.” With the following graphic
words he said: “Boy, you heard your
mother. Now, come here! When I get
through with you, your britches won’t hold
shucks.” Sometimes he declared he was
going to tear me up like a sow’s bed. If
anyone has ever seen britches that won’t
hold corn shucks or a sow root up the
ground to make a bed, you know that for
me judgment day had come. All the lamentation and wailing I mustered did not postpone my day of reckoning. After the “rod of
correction” had driven foolishness far from
me, I accomplished my work post haste
(Pro. 10:13; 13:24; 22:15; 23:13-14; 29:15).
My mother and daddy were not rude,
hateful, ungracious or unkind to me. I knew
when I was wrong. I also knew that I was
receiving my just deserts. I am eternally
thankful to God for a mother and daddy
who loved me enough to exercise preventive and corrective discipline. They knew
the importance of respect for proper
authority. They were determined that I learn
to respect it also.

Furthermore, they knew me better than I
knew myself. They realized that I could
accomplish things I did not think I could.
They knew that laziness, impudence, and
foolishness handicapped my potential
mental and spiritual growth. Hence, they
dealt with them accordingly. They encouraged the good things in me, but they
“strongly” discouraged the bad.
However, I did not realize that such
family episodes of growth and development
were preparing me to be a preacher and
trainer of gospel preachers. For almost
thirty years (18 years old to the present) I
have seen members of the church use every
conceivable excuse in an attempt to justify
their sins of omission and commission.
Lazy, impudent and foolish spiritual children seek to dodge the Lord’s work with the
same lame excuses fleshly children employ
to shirk their responsibilities.
Time after time, brethren glibly excuse
themselves with, “I can’t do that. It’s too
hard!” Beautiful public prayers are said by
brethren when it would take a nuclear
explosion to get them to do half of what
they acknowledge in their prayers needs to
be done. They have never learned that God
will not do for you what you can do for
yourself (Phi. 2:12-14).
If a class concerning how to teach a
person the gospel is offered, someone will
invariably say, “I can’t do that.” If such
brethren were informed that they could not
do this or that because they did not have
enough sense or ability to do it, they would
be angry and humiliated. However, let them
desire an excuse to attempt to justify them-

selves, and they will happily confess their
imbecility! Have they never read of the
“One Talent Man,” or how God dealt with
Moses 1 excuses when he attempted to
dodge the work God called him to do (Mat.
25:14-30; Exo. 4-5)? It is obvious that some
people have never grown up. They want to
wear the name of Christ, but they want us to
believe they cannot pour water out of a
bucket with both ends out! They deceive no
one but themselves with their childish excuses Gas. 1:23).
What is the problem? Too many church
members are attempting to keep one foot in
the world while they keep the other one in
the church. They have just enough religion
to make them miserable (Mat. 6:24). Such
characters should be addressed with, “Can’t
never did do anything.” and “How do you
know you can’t unless you try.” We should
be highly indignant with their ungodliness
(2 Cor. 7:11). They need to hear from elders
the words of Paul, “What will ye? shall I
come unto you with a rod, or in love, and in
the spirit of meekness?” (1 Cor. 4:21).
We must have patience with brethren
who are “...ready unto every good work”
(Tit. 3:1; Jas. 2:14, 17, 22; Exo. 34:6-7;
1 Cor. 15:58). You can depend on these
brethren to get the job done. However, we
should have no patience with slothful
persons and sluggards in the body of Christ
who intend to remain such (Pro. 18:9;
19:15,24; 26:14; Ecc. 10:18; Heb. 6:12; 6:6,
9; 10:26; 13:4).
From the pen of Paul we read: “I can do
all things through Christ which strengtheneth me” (Phi. 4:13). “But it is good to be

zealously affected always in a good
thing...” (Gal. 4:18). How wonderful it
would be to hear brethren declare: “I
NEVER HAVE, BUT I CAN.”
“Open rebuke is better than secret love”
(Pro. 27:5). “Am I therfore become your
enemy, because I tell you the truth?” (Gal.
4:16; also see Pro. 9:7-8; 13:1; 28:23; Ecc.
7:5; Luke 17:3-4; 1 Tim. 5:20; 2 Tim. 4:2;
Rev. 3:19).
Via The Better Way

“THEREFORE MANY
OF THEM BELIEVED”
“These were more noble than those in
Thessalonica, in that they received the word
with all readiness of mind, and searched the
scriptures daily, whether those things were
so. Therefore many of them believed...”
(Acts 17:11-12).
The word “therefore” means “for that
reason; consequently” (Webster). What was
the reason many of them believed?
Notice, (1) they received the word; that
is, the word Paul preached. They did not
receive man’s word, for Paul preached
God’s pure word. (2) They received the
word with all readiness of mind. They were
open to instruction and eager to hear the
truth. (3) They searched the scriptures daily
to see whether those things were so. They
wanted to be right and do right, so they
went to the authority—God’s word. By it,
they tested Paul’s preaching. They would
not receive the word Paul preached until
they had tested it. What he preached passed
the test. We should be as noble today, and;
therefore, believe.
BL
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets July 3, 1994
Group 2 meets July 10, 1994
Group 3 meets July 17, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 6, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Bill Crowe
July 13, 1994
Reading: Richard Parker
Invitation: Ray Dodd

MARK THESE DATES
June 25-July 1, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Jerry Martin—Teen Week)
July 10-15, 1994–Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Ronnie Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994–Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994–Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl
September 18, 1994–Attendance Drive and
Dinner On The Grounds.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

INDIAN CREEK
YOUTH CAMP
Please check to make sure you have
everything you need packed and ready to
go and be at the departure point on time.
See the brochure for a list of items you will
need. Don’t forget your Bible. If you have
any questions, please give me a call. We
hope you have a great week at camp.
BL
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(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NO. 25

“A WHIP FOR THE
HORSE, A BRIDLE FOR
THE ASS, AND A ROD
FOR THE FOOL’S BACK”
(Pro. 26:3)
David P. Brown
When I was growing up, my mother and
father would assign me certain jobs. In an effort
to shirk my responsibilities, I would whimper
and complain. I would moan to my mother, “I
can’t do this. It’s too hard.” With no sympathy
for her poor weak child, she sternly responded
with, “Can’t never did do anything.” She then
added insult to injury by asking the following
rude and unloving rhetorical question. “How do
you know you can’t unless you try?” With a
half-hearted, lethargic effort, I set out to show
her that I could not do the job. Without mercy,
she goaded her pitifully deprived baby boy with,
“You get around like the dead lice are falling off
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“STEPS” AND
SALVATION
Winfred Clark
I fully realize the use of the words ‘’step” or
“steps” is not acceptable to many who are involved with Jubilee. Nor is it the acceptable
terminology for those who would find fault with
what they call, “the traditional church.” This
becomes evident by listening to the speakers
and also talking to a person who attends Jubilee.
One would find a great difference in this sort of
thinking and that which was found in the pioneers of the restoration movement. But, one
speaker on the Jubilee program does not object
to saying, “repentance is a faith act,” “baptism
is a faith act.” If one acts, he does something.
Would you change much if you said, “repentance is a faith step” or “baptism is a faith step”?
Webster gives a part of his definition of “step”
as: an action. So when we refer to the acts of
obedience we can just as easily call these the
steps of obedience. One would mean no more

by the use of this term than others mean
when they speak of an act. Such means no
more than is meant when we speak of
doing. Surely nobody would object to that.
I do not know of anyone who would
refer to the “steps of salvation” and thereby
infer one could be saved without the grace
of God. Not anymore than one would imply
such by telling one what he was to do to be
saved. The fact that one is to do something
does not eliminate the grace of God. When
the apostles told those who asked what to
do, they told them to, “...Repent, and be
baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost”
(Acts 2:38). This did not mean their doing
would imply the grace of God was not
involved in their being saved. There are
some things which are understood and their
salvation by grace would surely be one of
those.
No, they did not have to mention grace
to support the fact they knew grace was
involved. Did these men realize the blood
of Christ was involved in the remission of
sins? You know they did. But, they did not
state that fact every time they preached.
Why then should one infer that one is
denying God’s grace when he speaks of the
steps to be taken in order to be saved? Why
would using the term step take anymore
away from grace than saying act?
One cannot deny that there is some
“doing” involved in the matter of a man’s
salvation. One has but to look and listen to
the following. “And he trembling and
astonished said, Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do? And the Lord said unto him,

Arise, and go into the city, and it shall be
told thee what thou must do” (Acts 9:6).
Here is a verse that is filled with doing. It
involves our Lord Jesus Christ and the man
who later would become the great apostle
Paul. Here is language from one who died
by grace (Heb. 2:9). Here is the language of
one who was saved by grace (1 Cor. 15:10).
Neither of these would conclude that doing
what is commanded would nullify grace.
So, there is no way to say there is nothing
that can be done. In the same vein, one
could just as easily say that one could not
successfully deny there are certain steps
that one must take to be saved.
THERE ARE THINGS WHICH DIFFER
All of us would have to agree that the
command to hear is one thing (Acts 2:14).
The admonition of believing is another
thing (Acts 2:36). The command to repent
is another thing (Acts 2:38). But neither
hearing, believing, or repenting is baptism
(Acts 2:38). All of these are different. Oh
yes, we are aware that each will have an
effect upon the other, but these are distinct
matters. Each of these is commanded before
one can be saved. To this, I take it, all
would agree.
THERE ARE THINGS
IN ADDITION TO OTHERS
One will surely find that this is not a
matter of controversy. Notice what our
Lord had to say, “He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned” (Mark 16:16).
Notice, “believeth and is baptized.” In this
case you have belief and, in addition, you
have baptism. So, we know that it is not by
belief alone or by baptism alone. Here is the

act of believing and the act of baptism. But
notice again, “Then Peter said unto them,
Repent, and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins...” (Acts 2:38). We notice the fact
that repentance is commanded and in
addition to this baptism is also commanded.
Here is the act of repentance and the act of
baptism. And we must also conclude that
these acts are commanded. We are dealing
with a succession of things to be done.
None of these alone will suffice. So, it is
not by the act of repentance alone, nor is it
by the act of baptism alone. Now, could you
just as easily say, it is not by the step of
repentance alone nor is it by the step of
baptism alone? Calling it an act or a step
means the very same thing. That is all in the
world my brethren have meant through the
years.
THERE ARE SOME THINGS
WHICH PRECEDE OTHERS
One could use just one example to show
this to be the case. All you need would be
the commission of our Lord as set forth by
Mark. “And he said unto them, Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned” (Mark 16:15-16). Do
we not find in these passages some things
which would have to be in place before the
matter of salvation would follow? Can there
be salvation without the gospel being
preached? This would be the first order of
business. That gospel would have to be
heard and it would have to be believed. It is
obvious that it could not be believed without being heard. Then there would have to

be more than the believing. There would
have to be baptism. There would be no
salvation without baptism. But, there would
be no need for baptism if believing did not
precede the act of baptism. So, in these
verses, we have the step, or act of preaching. We have the act of hearing. We have
the act, or step of believing and we also
have the act, or step to one being baptized.
Now how many acts, or steps do we find
here?
There is an evident example of this very
thing in the conversion of the eunuch. Take
a moment to notice. “And as they went on
their way, they came unto a certain water:
and the eunuch said. See, here is water;
what doth hinder me to be baptized? And
Philip said, If thou believest with all thine
heart, thou mayest. And he answered and
said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of
God” (Acts 8:36-37). It was then that he
took the step to be baptized. But, belief preceded this matter.
Yes, acts are involved, steps are involved, doing is involved. This all means,
obedience to God’s commands is involved.
Via The Expositor

LECTURESHIP UPDATE
We had a great lectureship! Attendance
was up! Each speaker was well prepared
and presented his lesson in a fine way.
Thanks to all who worked so hard. You
did a great job!
The book has been well received and we
project that our supply shall not last long. If
you want a lectureship book or tapes, please
order soon that you not be disappointed.
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SYMPATHY
We extend our sympathy to sister
Carmen Worley in the loss of her greatgrandfather, Vernon Cooke on June 20,
1994.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets July 3, 1994
Group 2 meets July 10, 1994
Group 3 meets July 17, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 6, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Bill Crowe
July 13, 1994
Reading: Jerry Lindesmith
Invitation: Ray Dodd

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

July 10-15, 1994—Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Ronnie Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994—Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl
September 18, 1994—Attendance Drive
and Dinner On The Grounds.

ADDRESS CHANGES
Please make the following address
changes to your directory (only the street
name has changed).
Wanda Batten, 6395 N. Blue Angel
Pkwy; Harold Cozad, 6545 N. Blue Angel
Pkwy; Joyce Simmons, 6275 N. Blue
Angel Pkwy; and Fred Stancliff, 6235 N.
Blue Angel Pkwy.
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“STEPS” AND
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Winfred Clark
I fully realize the use of the words ‘’step” or
“steps” is not acceptable to many who are involved with Jubilee. Nor is it the acceptable
terminology for those who would find fault with
what they call, “the traditional church.” This
becomes evident by listening to the speakers
and also talking to a person who attends Jubilee.
One would find a great difference in this sort of
thinking and that which was found in the pioneers of the restoration movement. But, one
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obedience we can just as easily call these the
steps of obedience. One would mean no more
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BAPTIZED
Congratulations to Bryan Loy who was
baptized on June 30, 1994, while attending
Indian Creek Youth Camp! Many said it
was the best week ever! Hope you are
going to the next week.

SICK
Rheba Stancliff is at home recovering
from surgery. Bill Bragg (Lee’s father) has
cancer. James Hilburn (Marge Williams’
cousin) has terminal cancer. Miriam
Aguilar has cancer.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets July 10, 1994
Group 3 meets July 17, 1994
Group 1 meets August 1, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 13, 1994
Reading: Jerry Lindesmith
Invitation: Ray Dodd
July 20, 1994
Reading: Raymond Wilcoxson
Invitation: Jerry Fillingim

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
July 10-15, 1994—Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Ronnie Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994—Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl
September 18, 1994—Attendance Drive
and Dinner On The Grounds.

PHONE NUMBER CHANGE
Please make the following change to your
directory: Marilyn Hall’s new phone
number is 457-8239.
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THE TEMPLE OF
SOLOMON

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

Shan Jackson

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

It is believed that the Temple of Solomon
was the most beautiful structure ever built by
man. It has never been surpassed. Nothing
before its time or since has equaled it for
matchless magnificence and glory. Standing as
it did on the pinnacle of Moriah, sparkling with
alabaster and shining with gold, it appeared as a
dream of splendor against the backdrop of
Olivet. Little wonder why the Queen of Sheba
would exclaim, “the half was not told” (1 Kings
10:7).
However, amid this mind-painting lies some
exceedingly pertinent moral lessons which can,
and need to be learned.

First, notice, the Temple of Solomon:
WAS BUILT IN SILENCE
There was no sound of labor while the
temple was being built. No sound of
hammer, axe, or any other tool was heard.
Noiselessly, the temple rose from foundation to top-stone. All the timbers of acacia
and cedar used in it were prepared and cut
far away from the scene of labor. The
stones, as well, were quarried miles from
Jerusalem and at the quarry prepared. The
gold and silver, whether it was used to
adorn the temple or fashioned as a sacred
vessel, was all hammered and forged away
from the building. But, at the appointed
time, when all these items were brought together, when the glorious day was at hand,
when all the pieces were finally struck, it all
fit perfectly and then it was consecrated to
the true and living God.
In a sense, the silence was a gift of God,
touched by His hand, wakened by His
grace, grown in His heart as a symbol of
lasting love. And, like the temple, our lives
grow and form day by day into His likeness
and His glory as well. They also rise in
silence, and to the beholder become a thing
of beauty and joy. Our lives also are
touched by His hand, they also are wakened
by His grace, and, of course, they are grown
in His heart as a symbol of lasting love.

Second, the Temple of Solomon:
WAS BUILT ACCORDING
TO GOD’S PLAN |
King Solomon was known as the wisest
and most gifted ruler the world has ever
seen. However, though endowed with such
wisdom and knowledge, God still did not
allow him to make these plans alone. As
had happened before, when Moses and
Aaron set themselves to erect the tabernacle
in the wilderness, God gave them specific
instructions as to its fashioning. “The word
of the Lord came to Solomon, saying, Concerning this house which thou art in building...” (1 Kings 6:11-12).
The temple of the Lord was built according to His plans—according to the
plans of God. It is the task of every child of
God to build their lives, like the building of
the temple, according to God’s plans. It is
simply not in man’s demeanor to direct his’
own steps. God has plans for every soul that
enters this world and He expects these plans
to be carried out. And, if man fails in the
completion of these God-given plans he has
no one to blame but himself. God, who
John reminds us, is love, longs to bring his
chicks beneath His wings and every child to
His side.
Third, the Temple of Solomon:

WAS THE DWELLING
PLACE OF GOD
Within that sacred place was a special
section that was shut off from the eyes of
the curious by a tremendous veil of heavy
cloth. Beyond this veil, and only once in a
year, the High Priest went to sprinkle
sacrificial blood as an offering for the
people. The priest would take the unspoiled
blood of a perfect lamb and use it to anoint
the mercy seat. And God, for this time,
would leave heaven and dwell with his
people. This, in a sense, was His resting
place and here, for a while, He would dwell
among them.
For us “the Word was made flesh” (John
1;14) and now hopes to find a place within
our being to dwell. As the scripture says,
“your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost” (1 Cor. 6:19); thus, showing that the
Temple of Solomon was a type and symbol
of the glorious human frame. Therefore, we
need to allow God to do His work on us and
through us. We must accept and reconcile
to the design the Father has in mind for us.
Always remember that God is not confind
to a temple made by human hands, rather,
He dwells today, by faith, in the hearts of
active children of His who are guided by
His word and who seek to do His divine and
holy will.
P.O. Box 904, Palacios, TX 77465

Changes In The Church Of Christ
1994 Bellview Lectures
The 450 page book includes chapters on:
What Is The Church Of Christ?, Does
The Church Of Christ Need To Change?, A
History Of Change In The Church Of
Christ, The Gospel Of Christ Is Unchanged
And Unchanging, How Effective Bible
Study Promotes And Prevents Change,
Changing Views On The Inspiration And
Interpretation Of The Bible, Agents And
Tools Of Change, Is The Church Subject To
Changes In Culture?, Calvinism’s Influence
On The Church, Changes In Leadership,
Changes Influenced By Brotherhood
Publications, Changes Influenced By
Christian Education, and The Call For
Change: Is It Valid?
The book also includes sections on
Changes In Worship: Feelings Over Faith;
Special Music; The Role Of Women; and,
Is All We Do Worship? Chapters on
Changing Attitudes: Toward Fellowship;
Baptism; Love; Church Growth; Pure
Religion; Truth; Grace; and, Toward The
Work Of The Holy Spirit. Sections on
Changes in Morals: Questions On
Homosexuality; The Decline Of Moral
Values; and, Changing Views On Marriage.
Chapters on Changes In Preaching: The
Rol e Of The Preacher; Et hi cs For
Preachers; Motivation To Preach; and,
What Shall We Preach.
To receive your copy of the 1994
Bellview Lectureship Book, send your
check or money order for $14.00 plus $1.25
shipping and handling to Bellview.

First, notice, the Temple of Solomon:
WAS BUILT IN SILENCE
There was no sound of labor while the
temple was being built. No sound of
hammer, axe, or any other tool was heard.
Noiselessly, the temple rose from foundation to top-stone. All the timbers of acacia
and cedar used in it were prepared and cut
far away from the scene of labor. The
stones, as well, were quarried miles from
Jerusalem and at the quarry prepared. The
gold and silver, whether it was used to
adorn the temple or fashioned as a sacred
vessel, was all hammered and forged away
from the building. But, at the appointed
time, when all these items were brought together, when the glorious day was at hand,
when all the pieces were finally struck, it all
fit perfectly and then it was consecrated to
the true and living God.
In a sense, the silence was a gift of God,
touched by His hand, wakened by His
grace, grown in His heart as a symbol of
lasting love. And, like the temple, our lives
grow and form day by day into His likeness
and His glory as well. They also rise in
silence, and to the beholder become a thing
of beauty and joy. Our lives also are
touched by His hand, they also are wakened
by His grace, and, of course, they are grown
in His heart as a symbol of lasting love.

Second, the Temple of Solomon:
WAS BUILT ACCORDING
TO GOD’S PLAN |
King Solomon was known as the wisest
and most gifted ruler the world has ever
seen. However, though endowed with such
wisdom and knowledge, God still did not
allow him to make these plans alone. As
had happened before, when Moses and
Aaron set themselves to erect the tabernacle
in the wilderness, God gave them specific
instructions as to its fashioning. “The word
of the Lord came to Solomon, saying, Concerning this house which thou art in building...” (1 Kings 6:11-12).
The temple of the Lord was built according to His plans—according to the
plans of God. It is the task of every child of
God to build their lives, like the building of
the temple, according to God’s plans. It is
simply not in man’s demeanor to direct his’
own steps. God has plans for every soul that
enters this world and He expects these plans
to be carried out. And, if man fails in the
completion of these God-given plans he has
no one to blame but himself. God, who
John reminds us, is love, longs to bring his
chicks beneath His wings and every child to
His side.
Third, the Temple of Solomon:

WAS THE DWELLING
PLACE OF GOD
Within that sacred place was a special
section that was shut off from the eyes of
the curious by a tremendous veil of heavy
cloth. Beyond this veil, and only once in a
year, the High Priest went to sprinkle
sacrificial blood as an offering for the
people. The priest would take the unspoiled
blood of a perfect lamb and use it to anoint
the mercy seat. And God, for this time,
would leave heaven and dwell with his
people. This, in a sense, was His resting
place and here, for a while, He would dwell
among them.
For us “the Word was made flesh” (John
1;14) and now hopes to find a place within
our being to dwell. As the scripture says,
“your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost” (1 Cor. 6:19); thus, showing that the
Temple of Solomon was a type and symbol
of the glorious human frame. Therefore, we
need to allow God to do His work on us and
through us. We must accept and reconcile
to the design the Father has in mind for us.
Always remember that God is not confind
to a temple made by human hands, rather,
He dwells today, by faith, in the hearts of
active children of His who are guided by
His word and who seek to do His divine and
holy will.
P.O. Box 904, Palacios, TX 77465

Changes In The Church Of Christ
1994 Bellview Lectures
The 450 page book includes chapters on:
What Is The Church Of Christ?, Does
The Church Of Christ Need To Change?, A
History Of Change In The Church Of
Christ, The Gospel Of Christ Is Unchanged
And Unchanging, How Effective Bible
Study Promotes And Prevents Change,
Changing Views On The Inspiration And
Interpretation Of The Bible, Agents And
Tools Of Change, Is The Church Subject To
Changes In Culture?, Calvinism’s Influence
On The Church, Changes In Leadership,
Changes Influenced By Brotherhood
Publications, Changes Influenced By
Christian Education, and The Call For
Change: Is It Valid?
The book also includes sections on
Changes In Worship: Feelings Over Faith;
Special Music; The Role Of Women; and,
Is All We Do Worship? Chapters on
Changing Attitudes: Toward Fellowship;
Baptism; Love; Church Growth; Pure
Religion; Truth; Grace; and, Toward The
Work Of The Holy Spirit. Sections on
Changes in Morals: Questions On
Homosexuality; The Decline Of Moral
Values; and, Changing Views On Marriage.
Chapters on Changes In Preaching: The
Rol e Of The Preacher; Et hi cs For
Preachers; Motivation To Preach; and,
What Shall We Preach.
To receive your copy of the 1994
Bellview Lectureship Book, send your
check or money order for $14.00 plus $1.25
shipping and handling to Bellview.
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BAPTIZED
Congratulations to Bryan Loy who was
baptized on June 30, 1994, while attending
Indian Creek Youth Camp! Many said it
was the best week ever! Hope you are
going to the next week.

SICK
Rheba Stancliff is at home recovering
from surgery. Bill Bragg (Lee’s father) has
cancer. James Hilburn (Marge Williams’
cousin) has terminal cancer. Miriam
Aguilar has cancer.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets July 10, 1994
Group 3 meets July 17, 1994
Group 1 meets August 1, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 13, 1994
Reading: Jerry Lindesmith
Invitation: Ray Dodd
July 20, 1994
Reading: Raymond Wilcoxson
Invitation: Jerry Fillingim

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
July 10-15, 1994—Indian Creek Youth
Camp (Ronnie Hayes’ Week)
July 25-29, 1994—Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl
September 18, 1994—Attendance Drive
and Dinner On The Grounds.

PHONE NUMBER CHANGE
Please make the following change to your
directory: Marilyn Hall’s new phone
number is 457-8239.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

THE TEMPLE OF
SOLOMON

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

Shan Jackson

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

It is believed that the Temple of Solomon
was the most beautiful structure ever built by
man. It has never been surpassed. Nothing
before its time or since has equaled it for
matchless magnificence and glory. Standing as
it did on the pinnacle of Moriah, sparkling with
alabaster and shining with gold, it appeared as a
dream of splendor against the backdrop of
Olivet. Little wonder why the Queen of Sheba
would exclaim, “the half was not told” (1 Kings
10:7).
However, amid this mind-painting lies some
exceedingly pertinent moral lessons which can,
and need to be learned.
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RESTORED
Angela Fletcher and Gina Pepitone
were restored on 7-10-94. Remember them
in your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Bill Bragg (Lee’s father) had surgery 711. James Hilburn (Marge Williams’ cousin)
has terminal cancer. Miriam Aguilar has
cancer. Rheba Stancliff is recovering from
recent surgery.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets July 17, 1994
Group 1 meets August 1, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 20, 1994
Reading: Raymond Wilcoxson
Invitation: Hairston Brantley
July 27, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Louis Herrington

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
July 17, 1994—Bible Bowl at Jay, 2:00
P.M., Acts 14-16.
July 25-29, 1994—Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl

ADDRESS CHANGE
Allen and Diana Brazell’s new address is:
587 Bobwhite Drive, Pensacola, FL 32514.
Phone number remains the same.

RAY PETERS’ ADDRESS
Write to the Peters’ at 17 Druvas Street,
Riga LV-1002, Latvia, EUROPE.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

WHY PREACH
THE GOSPEL?

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

“I charge thee therefore before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and
the dead at his appearing and his kingdom; Preach
the word; be instant in season, and out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and
doctrine” (2 Tim. 4:1-2).
MEN NEED GUIDANCE
Despite our advances in science and technology, we still do not know how to find our way
to heaven apart from the gospel. Jeremiah said, “O
Lord, I know that the way of man is not in
himself: it is not in man that walketh to direct his
steps” (Jer. 10:23). Where then do we go?
“Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false way. Thy word is a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my path” (Psa.
119:104-105). When we consider that understanding comes from the word of God and it
alone, we should see the importance of preaching
the gospel in order that all men might gain a better
understanding of matters eternal.

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Tim Smith

THE WORD SAVES
James said, “Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and
receive with meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls” (Jas. 1:21).
If the word saves, how can the world be saved
unless the word is preached? The angel told
Cornelius to send for Peter: “Who shall tell
thee words, whereby thou and all thy house
shall be saved” (Acts 11:14). Why was Peter
needed? To show the importance of
preaching, for this man needed to hear the
saving words of the gospel. In the first
century, Paul told Timothy to, “Study to shew
thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth” (2 Tim. 2:15). Peter instructed, “But sanctify the Lord God in your
hearts: and be ready always to give an answer
to every man that asketh you a reason of the
hope that is in you with meekness and fear”
(1 Pet. 3:15). Put the saving word in your
heart and always be ready to pass it on in
defense of the faith.
THE GOSPEL PRODUCES FAITH
Paul said, “So then faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God”
(Rom. 10:17). How important is faith? “For
we walk by faith, not by sight” (2 Cor. 5:7). If
we do not have the word, which produces
faith, how can we walk by faith? “But without
faith it is impossible to please him...” (Heb.
11:6). How can we please him unless the
faith-producing word is preached?
IT MAKES US CHRISTIANS ONLY
AND THE ONLY CHRISTIANS
When the gospel was preached on
Pentecost (Acts 2), what was the result?
“Then they that gladly received his word were
baptized: and the same day there were added
unto them about three thousand souls” (Acts
2:41). Were they taught the gospel AND A
CREED OF MEN? No. They did not receive

a single doctrine of man, but the word of God.
Were they added to a local denomination?
Were they voted on? Were they told to wait
for a period of probation and then be baptized
and join a local church? No. The same day
the Lord added them to His church. They did
what Jesus commanded, “He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned” (Mark 16:16).
He promised salvation to those who believed
and were baptized. But what were they to
believe? Were they to believe the doctrines of
men? How about a church constitution? Look
at verse 15, “And he said unto them, Go ye
into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature.” They were to believe the
gospel, and then to act on that belief in order
to be saved. Peter wrote, “The like figure
whereunto even baptism doth also now save
us...” (1 Pet. 3:21). What did he say? When
people were baptized, they were saved?
Where did that doctrine come from, the doctrines of men? No, it came from Jesus Christ.
There is no way to become a Christian save
the way revealed in the Bible, and we therefore need to preach it.
THE GOSPEL TEACHES MEN
HOW TO WORSHIP
Jesus said, “God is a spirit: and they that
worship him must worship him in spirit and
in truth” (John 4:24). How do we worship in
truth? Where is truth? Jesus said, “Sanctify
them through thy truth, thy word is truth”
(John 17:17). Truth is in the word, therefore
to worship in truth is to worship according to
the teachings of the truth.
Via Enon Endeavor
Will you not heed the inerrant instructions
of His wonderful word? We invite you to visit
with the Bellview Church of Christ and hear
the word of God, the gospel of Jesus Christ,
uplifted and preached during our Family
Bible School, July 25-29 at 7:00 P.M. nightly.

You’re Invited To
Family Bible School
Classes For All Ages
Adult class taught by

Stanley Ryan
Jay, FL
July 25-29,1994
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
Bellview
Church of Christ

THE WORD SAVES
James said, “Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and
receive with meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls” (Jas. 1:21).
If the word saves, how can the world be saved
unless the word is preached? The angel told
Cornelius to send for Peter: “Who shall tell
thee words, whereby thou and all thy house
shall be saved” (Acts 11:14). Why was Peter
needed? To show the importance of
preaching, for this man needed to hear the
saving words of the gospel. In the first
century, Paul told Timothy to, “Study to shew
thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth” (2 Tim. 2:15). Peter instructed, “But sanctify the Lord God in your
hearts: and be ready always to give an answer
to every man that asketh you a reason of the
hope that is in you with meekness and fear”
(1 Pet. 3:15). Put the saving word in your
heart and always be ready to pass it on in
defense of the faith.
THE GOSPEL PRODUCES FAITH
Paul said, “So then faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God”
(Rom. 10:17). How important is faith? “For
we walk by faith, not by sight” (2 Cor. 5:7). If
we do not have the word, which produces
faith, how can we walk by faith? “But without
faith it is impossible to please him...” (Heb.
11:6). How can we please him unless the
faith-producing word is preached?
IT MAKES US CHRISTIANS ONLY
AND THE ONLY CHRISTIANS
When the gospel was preached on
Pentecost (Acts 2), what was the result?
“Then they that gladly received his word were
baptized: and the same day there were added
unto them about three thousand souls” (Acts
2:41). Were they taught the gospel AND A
CREED OF MEN? No. They did not receive

a single doctrine of man, but the word of God.
Were they added to a local denomination?
Were they voted on? Were they told to wait
for a period of probation and then be baptized
and join a local church? No. The same day
the Lord added them to His church. They did
what Jesus commanded, “He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned” (Mark 16:16).
He promised salvation to those who believed
and were baptized. But what were they to
believe? Were they to believe the doctrines of
men? How about a church constitution? Look
at verse 15, “And he said unto them, Go ye
into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature.” They were to believe the
gospel, and then to act on that belief in order
to be saved. Peter wrote, “The like figure
whereunto even baptism doth also now save
us...” (1 Pet. 3:21). What did he say? When
people were baptized, they were saved?
Where did that doctrine come from, the doctrines of men? No, it came from Jesus Christ.
There is no way to become a Christian save
the way revealed in the Bible, and we therefore need to preach it.
THE GOSPEL TEACHES MEN
HOW TO WORSHIP
Jesus said, “God is a spirit: and they that
worship him must worship him in spirit and
in truth” (John 4:24). How do we worship in
truth? Where is truth? Jesus said, “Sanctify
them through thy truth, thy word is truth”
(John 17:17). Truth is in the word, therefore
to worship in truth is to worship according to
the teachings of the truth.
Via Enon Endeavor
Will you not heed the inerrant instructions
of His wonderful word? We invite you to visit
with the Bellview Church of Christ and hear
the word of God, the gospel of Jesus Christ,
uplifted and preached during our Family
Bible School, July 25-29 at 7:00 P.M. nightly.

You’re Invited To
Family Bible School
Classes For All Ages
Adult class taught by

Stanley Ryan
Jay, FL
July 25-29,1994
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
Bellview
Church of Christ
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RESTORED
Angela Fletcher and Gina Pepitone
were restored on 7-10-94. Remember them
in your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Bill Bragg (Lee’s father) had surgery 711. James Hilburn (Marge Williams’ cousin)
has terminal cancer. Miriam Aguilar has
cancer. Rheba Stancliff is recovering from
recent surgery.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets July 17, 1994
Group 1 meets August 1, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 20, 1994
Reading: Raymond Wilcoxson
Invitation: Hairston Brantley
July 27, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Louis Herrington

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
July 17, 1994—Bible Bowl at Jay, 2:00
P.M., Acts 14-16.
July 25-29, 1994—Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl

ADDRESS CHANGE
Allen and Diana Brazell’s new address is:
587 Bobwhite Drive, Pensacola, FL 32514.
Phone number remains the same.

RAY PETERS’ ADDRESS
Write to the Peters’ at 17 Druvas Street,
Riga LV-1002, Latvia, EUROPE.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

WHY PREACH
THE GOSPEL?

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

“I charge thee therefore before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and
the dead at his appearing and his kingdom; Preach
the word; be instant in season, and out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and
doctrine” (2 Tim. 4:1-2).
MEN NEED GUIDANCE
Despite our advances in science and technology, we still do not know how to find our way
to heaven apart from the gospel. Jeremiah said, “O
Lord, I know that the way of man is not in
himself: it is not in man that walketh to direct his
steps” (Jer. 10:23). Where then do we go?
“Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false way. Thy word is a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my path” (Psa.
119:104-105). When we consider that understanding comes from the word of God and it
alone, we should see the importance of preaching
the gospel in order that all men might gain a better
understanding of matters eternal.

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Tim Smith
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REQUESTED PRAYER
Sylvia Alexander and Champ Hollowell
requested prayers of the church on 7-17-94.
Remember them in your private prayers as
well.

SISTER VIOLA MALONE
PASSES FROM THIS LIFE
Friday, July 15, our sister in Christ left
this life at the age of 88. We extend our
deepest sympathy to the family.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets August 1, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 27, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Louis Herrington
August 3, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Bill Gallaher

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
July 25-29, 1994—Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study-Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Please note the
change of date.

NEW ADDRESS
Kevin and Sherry Bailey’s new address is:
7250 Thor Lane, Pensacola, FL 32526.
Phone number is 944-5909. Please make
changes to your directory.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Michael Hatcher

NO. 29

MICHAEL HATCHER
TO BEGIN WORK
WITH THE BELLVIEW
CHURCH OF CHRIST
The Bellview elders have asked Michael
Hatcher, of Burkburnett, Texas, to work with
the congregation following the August 1 departure of Bobby Liddell to become Dean of
Admissions and instructor at the Memphis
School of Preaching.
Michael was born on November 27, 1952
in Pensacola, Florida to William C. (Bill), a
gospel preacher, and Peggy Hatcher. He was
brought up in Texas and Florida. Michael is
married to the former Karen S. Savage of
Trenton, Texas, and they have two sons,
William Andrew and Daniel Michael.
Michael graduated from Harding College
in 1976 with a B.A. degree in Bible. While
attending college, he served as preacher with
the church of Christ in Griffithville, Arkansas.
Other congregations he has served include:
Trenton, Texas and Calera, Oklahoma. He is
presently working with the Burkburnett
Church of Christ, Burkburnett, Texas, where
he has been for the last nine years..
As a preacher for over twenty years,
Michael has been active in preaching and
spreading the Gospel of Christ. He presently
directs the North Texas Lectureship, has written a weekly newspaper article since 1987,
writes for various brotherhood publications,
speaks at lectureships, conducts gospel meetings, and has been a guest speaker on various
radio and television programs. He is on the
Advisory Staff of Firm Foundation and was
the Associate Editor of the Shield Of Faith
from 1989 to 1992. Michael has taught at
Texomaland School of Biblical Studies,
Denison, Texas. He was the educational

director at the State Street Church of Christ,
Bristol, Virginia, and participated in a
Preacher Internship Program at the West Side
Church of Christ, Muskogee, Oklahoma.
He is presently engaged in a written debate
with an atheist concerning “numerical contradictions” in the Bible. He has an oral debate
scheduled for July 25-26, 1994, with a Baptist
preacher, Bob Ross concerning instrumental
music in worship to God.

EDITOR TO BEGIN
WORK WITH
MEMPHIS SCHOOL
OF PREACHING
After six happy years at Bellview, I am
moving to Memphis, August 1, 1994, to begin
work as Dean of Admissions and instructor
with the Memphis School of Preaching.
As a graduate of the school, I look upon
the two years 1 studied there as the best, most
demanding and most beneficial years of my
life. I appreciate, beyond my ability to express, the instruction I received and the instructors, whom I respect so highly.
Through the years, I have continued to
support MSOP, because I am convinced it is
doing a great work in training men to preach.
Under the oversight of the Knight Arnold
elders and the able direction of its founder,
Roy J. Hearn, and now, under Curtis A.
Gates, the school has made a great contribution to the Cause of Christ. The future looks
bright and I am happy to have been asked to
be a part of it.
I have been blessed to work with the
Bellview church and commend the church
and its bishops. I truly believe Bellview is the
hardest working congregation of its size anywhere. May God bless us all in Christ. BL

You’re Invited To
Family Bible School
Classes For All Ages
Adult class taught by

Stanley Ryan
Jay, FL

July 25-29,1994
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
Bellview
Church of Christ

MICHAEL HATCHER
TO BEGIN WORK
WITH THE BELLVIEW
CHURCH OF CHRIST
The Bellview elders have asked Michael
Hatcher, of Burkburnett, Texas, to work with
the congregation following the August 1 departure of Bobby Liddell to become Dean of
Admissions and instructor at the Memphis
School of Preaching.
Michael was born on November 27, 1952
in Pensacola, Florida to William C. (Bill), a
gospel preacher, and Peggy Hatcher. He was
brought up in Texas and Florida. Michael is
married to the former Karen S. Savage of
Trenton, Texas, and they have two sons,
William Andrew and Daniel Michael.
Michael graduated from Harding College
in 1976 with a B.A. degree in Bible. While
attending college, he served as preacher with
the church of Christ in Griffithville, Arkansas.
Other congregations he has served include:
Trenton, Texas and Calera, Oklahoma. He is
presently working with the Burkburnett
Church of Christ, Burkburnett, Texas, where
he has been for the last nine years..
As a preacher for over twenty years,
Michael has been active in preaching and
spreading the Gospel of Christ. He presently
directs the North Texas Lectureship, has written a weekly newspaper article since 1987,
writes for various brotherhood publications,
speaks at lectureships, conducts gospel meetings, and has been a guest speaker on various
radio and television programs. He is on the
Advisory Staff of Firm Foundation and was
the Associate Editor of the Shield Of Faith
from 1989 to 1992. Michael has taught at
Texomaland School of Biblical Studies,
Denison, Texas. He was the educational
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demanding and most beneficial years of my
life. I appreciate, beyond my ability to express, the instruction I received and the instructors, whom I respect so highly.
Through the years, I have continued to
support MSOP, because I am convinced it is
doing a great work in training men to preach.
Under the oversight of the Knight Arnold
elders and the able direction of its founder,
Roy J. Hearn, and now, under Curtis A.
Gates, the school has made a great contribution to the Cause of Christ. The future looks
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be a part of it.
I have been blessed to work with the
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REQUESTED PRAYER
Sylvia Alexander and Champ Hollowell
requested prayers of the church on 7-17-94.
Remember them in your private prayers as
well.

SISTER VIOLA MALONE
PASSES FROM THIS LIFE
Friday, July 15, our sister in Christ left
this life at the age of 88. We extend our
deepest sympathy to the family.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets August 1, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994

READING/INVITATION
July 27, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Louis Herrington
August 3, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Bill Gallaher

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
July 25-29, 1994—Family Bible School.
Stan Ryan will teach the Adult Class.
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study-Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Please note the
change of date.

NEW ADDRESS
Kevin and Sherry Bailey’s new address is:
7250 Thor Lane, Pensacola, FL 32526.
Phone number is 944-5909. Please make
changes to your directory.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Michael Hatcher
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar,
Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline, Ida Williams,
Allen Brazell, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets August 7, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994

READING/INVITATION
August 3, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Bill Gallaher
August 10, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Tim Lamb

MARK THESE DATES
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Please note the
change of date.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

GOSPEL MEETINGS
The Atmore Church of Christ will have a
gospel meeting July 31-August 3. Services at
9:30 and 10:30 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. on
Sunday, and 7:00 P.M. Monday-Wednesday.
Stanley Ryan of Jay, FL will be speaking.
The Jay Church of Christ will have a
gospel meeting August 7-12 with services at
9:00 and 10:00 A.M. on Sunday, and 7:00
P.M. Sunday-Friday. Flavil Nichols of
Jasper, AL will be speaking.
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Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NOAH, THE FIRST
PREACHER
Wade Lee Webster
The first people to do a thing in history are
always of great interest. As faithful Christians, we
should be interested in the first people to do
various things in the Bible. In this article, we are
going to notice Noah, the first preacher. As far as
I can determine, Noah is the first man who is
specifically referred to as a “preacher” in the Bible
(Enoch was a prophet [Jude 14J). Surprisingly,
Noah is not called a preacher until we get to the
book of 2 Peter. Peter wrote, “And spared not the
old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a
preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood
upon the world of the ungodly” (2 Pet. 2:5). I
think there are many lessons we can learn from
Noah, the first preacher.
First, we learn that the needed truth must be
preached. Noah preached to a world in which “the
wickedness of man was great” and “every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually” (Gen. 6:5). What did he he
preach to this wicked world? Peter said Noah

was a “preacher of righteousness” (2 Pet.
2:5). Noah encouraged those around him to
live righteously. He tried to get them to turn
back to God before it was too late (Heb.
11:7). Although it was not popular, Noah
preached what the men and women of his day
NEEDED to hear. Today, we must understand that our wicked world needs a good
dose of righteousness. Like Noah, we must
preach what men and women NEED to hear.
(2 Tim. 4:2).
Second, we learn that success is not determined by numbers. In terms of numbers,
Noah was not very successful. He preached
for one hundred and twenty years without a
response (Gen. 6:3). Yet, success was not
determined by numbers. Success was determined by doing that which was right in God’s
eyes (Gen 6:22). In this way, Noah was a
great success. Today, men must realize that
success is not determined by numbers. I can
just imagine what would have happened if
some of my brethren today had lived with
Noah. Some of them would have dismissed
him because they were not seeing results.
Others, would have encouraged him to
change his message and preach something
less controversial. Yet, Noah was doing exactly what God wanted him to do. Although
he did not have one response (other than his
family) in 120 years, God listed him in
Faith’s Hall of Fame (Heb. 11:7). May we
learn this vital lesson in the Lord’s church
today.
Third, we learn that a man must not forget
about his own family. Although Noah was not
able to get other men to live right, he helped
to save his own family (1 Pet. 3:20). When a
person saves his own family, he has accomplished a great deal. Consider that Noah had
to save his family in the midst of a decadent
society. He had to combat the evil influences
which were pulling on his family from every
side (Gen. 6:1-2). Other men who were

placed in similar circumstances were not
nearly as successful (Gen. 19). Although
Noah preached and tried to save others, he did
not neglect his own family in the process.
May all godly men learn this lesson today.
Fourth, we learn that it is essential to live
what you preach. Noah not only preached
righteousness (2 Pet. 2:5), he lived righteousness (Gen. 7:1; Eze. 14:14, 20). He knew the
importance of living what you preach. Today,
we must also realize this important truth. We
must constantly apply the message that we
preach to our own lives. Paul wrote, “But I
keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by any means, when I have
preached to others, I myself should be a castaway” (1 Cor. 9:27). Likewise, we must let our
conversation be “as it becometh the gospel of
Christ” (Phi. 1:27).
Fifth, we learn that we cannot make men
do right. No doubt, Noah desperately wanted
the men and women of his day to turn from
their sins. He tried for 120 years to get them
to repent of their wickedness. However, he
could not make them do that which was right.
In the end, he knew that they were responsible for their own destruction. If he had not
learned this lesson, he would not have lasted
120 years as a preacher. He would have given
up as a disgusted and broken man. Today, we
must realize that we cannot make men and
women do that which is right. We cannot
make them obey the gospel, attend every service, or dress properly. All that we can do is
to preach against their sins and encourage
them to do that which is right (2 Tim. 4:2;
Eze. 33:6; Acts 20:28). In the end, they are
responsible for their own destruction (2 Cor.
5:10).
As you can see, there are many lessons
which we can learn from Noah, the first
preacher. It is my prayer that faithful
Christians will realize these lessons and support those evangelists who strive to follow

Noah’s good example. Likewise, I pray that
all gospel preachers will learn these lessons
that they might be more effective and more
enduring in the work of the Lord.
Via Heaven’s Helper

TRUTH AND
FREEDOM
Burt Jones
One Spring day, four high school boys
“could not” resist the temptation to skip
morning classes. After lunch, they showed up
at school and reported to their teacher that
their car had a flat tire. They were relieved
when she smiled and said, “Well, you missed
a quiz this morning, so take your seats and get
out a pencil and paper.” Still smiling, she
waited as they settled down and prepared
themselves for her questions. Then she said,
“First question—which tire was flat?”
Brethren, Christians cannot lie and get
away with it. Ananias and Sapphira thought
they were deceiving only Peter and the other
believers. But the apostle said to them,
“...thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God”
(Acts 5:4). Truth is an attribute of an absolutely JUST God. When we lie or deceive
someone, we offend Him. And, because He is
God, He must uncover every untruth. If we do
not acknowledge it in this life, make no mistake about it; we will when we stand before
God.
Because we live in a world that is highly
competitive, we are tempted at times to
“shade” the truth to reach our goals. Lying
may bring short-term gains, but it will always
bring long-term losses.
If you are a Christian and feel drawn to
compromise all that you have left behind as a
new creature in Christ, please remember that
the best way to avoid lying is to do nothing
that needs to be concealed. God will send

trials to all of us—not to impair us but to
improve us.
926 E Jackson St Ext
Millersburg, OH 44654

SOME PENETRATING
QUESTIONS
1. Is our desire for material things so great
that we take jobs (and keep them) that make
it impossible for us to fully serve and worship
God?
2. Do we work so hard at secular employment that we say we are too tired to study
the Bible, visit, and spread the Gospel?
3. Do we ever partake of the Lord’s Supper on Sunday night knowing that we could
have been present that morning?
4. Do we place our Savior in the background when we go on vacation by never inquiring concerning places to worship?
5. Do we allow our children to attend
dances and other places of iniquity? Do we
place our stamp of approval on such sin?
6. Have we ever told the Lord that inclement weather made it impossible to attend—
and then go to work on Monday in the same
kind of weather?
7. Parents: Do you ever place the Master
behind the children God gave to you? I am
persuaded that widows and children get
blamed far too often for the indolence that
belongs to others.
8. Do we put God behind a worldly, unconverted view on Christianity? Is He buried
beneath a sectarian outlook? Behind flimsy
excuses we would not use at work or play?
9. Has if occurred to you that we are
talking about things that are sinful and will
keep you out of Heaven?
10. Do you ever deliberately miss a worship service?
Copied
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back to God before it was too late (Heb.
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righteousness (2 Pet. 2:5), he lived righteousness (Gen. 7:1; Eze. 14:14, 20). He knew the
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competitive, we are tempted at times to
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have been present that morning?
4. Do we place our Savior in the background when we go on vacation by never inquiring concerning places to worship?
5. Do we allow our children to attend
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place our stamp of approval on such sin?
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar,
Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline, Ida Williams,
Allen Brazell, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets August 7, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994

READING/INVITATION
August 3, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Bill Gallaher
August 10, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Tim Lamb

MARK THESE DATES
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Please note the
change of date.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

GOSPEL MEETINGS
The Atmore Church of Christ will have a
gospel meeting July 31-August 3. Services at
9:30 and 10:30 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. on
Sunday, and 7:00 P.M. Monday-Wednesday.
Stanley Ryan of Jay, FL will be speaking.
The Jay Church of Christ will have a
gospel meeting August 7-12 with services at
9:00 and 10:00 A.M. on Sunday, and 7:00
P.M. Sunday-Friday. Flavil Nichols of
Jasper, AL will be speaking.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NOAH, THE FIRST
PREACHER
Wade Lee Webster
The first people to do a thing in history are
always of great interest. As faithful Christians, we
should be interested in the first people to do
various things in the Bible. In this article, we are
going to notice Noah, the first preacher. As far as
I can determine, Noah is the first man who is
specifically referred to as a “preacher” in the Bible
(Enoch was a prophet [Jude 14J). Surprisingly,
Noah is not called a preacher until we get to the
book of 2 Peter. Peter wrote, “And spared not the
old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a
preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood
upon the world of the ungodly” (2 Pet. 2:5). I
think there are many lessons we can learn from
Noah, the first preacher.
First, we learn that the needed truth must be
preached. Noah preached to a world in which “the
wickedness of man was great” and “every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually” (Gen. 6:5). What did he he
preach to this wicked world? Peter said Noah
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PRAYERS REQUESTED
Karen Hoffay and Jennette Nall
requested prayers of the church on 7-31-94.
Remember them in your private prayers as
well.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar,
Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline, Ida Williams,
Allen Brazell, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets August 7, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994

READING/INVITATION
August 10, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Tim Lamb
August 17, 1994
Reading: Jerry Caine
Invitation: Fred Stancliff
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A FINAL NOTE OF
APPRECIATION

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

Bobby Liddell

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

GOSPEL MEETINGS
The Jay Church of Christ will have a
gospel meeting August 7-12 with services at
9:00 and 10:00 A.M. on Sunday, and 7:00
P.M. Sunday-Friday. Flavil Nichols of
Jasper, AL will be speaking.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

MARK THESE DATES
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Please note the
change of date.

AUGUST 1, 1994

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

This, my last article as Editor of The Beacon,
is a final note of appreciation.
We thank God for His goodness and mercy
in offering salvation through our Lord, Jesus
Christ. We praise Him as our Creator and thank
Him for sustaining us in this life and giving us
hope of eternal life (Tit. 1:2). God has been
good to us and has blessed the work of the
Bellview congregation. We are grateful for six
years of happy productive association.
Thanks to the elders of the Bellview church.
Our work together has been rewarding as we
have met the challenges and faced the sorrows
and joys together. The Bellview bishops have
made my work easier by conducting themselves

as elders should. They have helped me to
grow and have encouraged me in my work.
I hope you appreciate them as much as you
should.
Thanks to all the members of the
Bellview church. You have made our stay
happy and our departure easier because of
your love and understanding. Your good
examples have been beneficial to me and to
others. Your generous spirit and genuine
desire to live for Christ have been great
sources of encouragement. We will miss
you, but we hope to see you again as
opportunity affords.
A special thanks for the going away gettogether you gave us. We enjoyed it so
much we almost forgot to be sad at the
thoughts of leaving.
Here is our new address and phone
number. 3283 Lynchburg, Memphis, TN
38135. (901)382-8206.
We love you. We have enjoyed being
with you. We will miss you. We shall pray
for you and ask that you please pray for us.
May God’s richest blessings be yours
always as you faithfully labor in His
service.
Thanks to all who worked so hard to
make our Family Bible School a success.
Only eternity will reveal the great amount
of good you have done. Thanks!

“Better to Be Late
Getting There Than...”
Burt Jones
Recently I was preparing to leave the ice
and snow of Ohio to travel to Mississippi to
conduct a Gospel meeting. Now, my family
is aware of the fact that, although I allow
sufficient time for travel to any given place,
I do not enjoy getting to my destination too
early.
My daughter called upon getting home
from instructing a roomful of first graders,
just in time to issue additional instructions,
this time to her father—“You know Dad,
it’s better to be late getting there than not to
get there at all.”
As I drove south 1 was touched by my
daughter’s concern. I thought of the book of
Matthew, chapter twenty, concerning the
eleventh hour servant.
How many times we have heard the
story of the farmer having hired laborers to
work his fields for a penny, hiring some of
the workers early and some up until the
eleventh hour:
“And about the eleventh hour he went
out, and found others standing idle, and
saith unto them, Why stand ye here all the
day idle? They say unto him, Because no
man hath hired us. He saith unto them, Go
ye also into the vineyard; and whatsoever is
right, that shall ye receive. So when even
was come, the lord of the vineyard saith
unto his steward, Call the laborers, and give

them their hire, beginning from the last unto
the first. And when they came that were
hired about the eleventh hour, they received
every man a penny. But when the first
came, they supposed that they should have
received more; and they likewise received
every man a penny. And when they had
received it, they murmured against the
goodman of the house, Saying, these last
have wrought but one hour, and thou has
made them equal unto us, which have borne
the burden and heat of the day” (Mat. 20:612).
As a person who was “hired” as a
laborer in His vineyard about the eleventh
hour, I have often wondered if those who
have “borne the burden and the heat of the
day,” feel as though we latecomers have not
“paid our dues.” I have had no outward
indication of this, but surely this has been a
thought in the minds of brethren having
been workers for the Lord, hired “early in
the morning” (Mat. 20:1).
Those of us who have reached the age
where we feel that we know all the answers,
even though nobody asks us questions
anymore, and when we sink our teeth into a
steak they stay there, should not feel that
our Lord is not an equal opportunity
employer. Count your age from your
marriage to Christ, not from your birth.
Your age should be measured by spiritual
progress.
I have seen those who have reached
normal retirement age obey the Gospel of
our Lord and Savior and squeeze the most

out of their golden years unencumbered by
the pressures of a secular job. I have seen
others receive their first pension check and,
from that moment, they retire themselves in
every arena. They, as alien sinners, or as
children of God are “standing idle” (Mat.
20:6). Our Lord has every right to ask them
as the goodman of the house asked those
others found the eleventh hour, ...”Why
stand ye here all the day idle” (Mat. 20:6)?
Dear reader, you may be at the point in
your life where you know that you should
do something about your eternal soul, and
quite frankly Satan does not care how
spiritual your INTENTIONS are. He does
not care how holy are your resolutions, if
only they are scheduled to be consummated
TOMORROW!
You may delay, but TIME will not.
Those procrastinators in Matthew twenty
used the excuse for standing all the day
idle, that no man had hired them. The
goodman said to them, “Go ye also into the
vineyard; and whatsoever is right, that shall
ye receive” (Mat. 20:7).
Our Lord challenges you saying,
“Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if
any man hear my voice, and open the door,
I will come in to him, and will sup with
him, and he with me” (Rev. 3:20).
As my daughter reminded me—“IT IS
BETTER TO BE LATE GETTING THERE
THAN NOT TO GET THERE AT ALL!”
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PRAYERS REQUESTED
Karen Hoffay and Jennette Nall
requested prayers of the church on 7-31-94.
Remember them in your private prayers as
well.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar,
Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline, Ida Williams,
Allen Brazell, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets August 7, 1994
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994

READING/INVITATION
August 10, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Tim Lamb
August 17, 1994
Reading: Jerry Caine
Invitation: Fred Stancliff
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DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

GOSPEL MEETINGS
The Jay Church of Christ will have a
gospel meeting August 7-12 with services at
9:00 and 10:00 A.M. on Sunday, and 7:00
P.M. Sunday-Friday. Flavil Nichols of
Jasper, AL will be speaking.
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4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

MARK THESE DATES
August 13, 1994—Annual Bellview Bible
Bowl.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Please note the
change of date.

AUGUST 1, 1994

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

This, my last article as Editor of The Beacon,
is a final note of appreciation.
We thank God for His goodness and mercy
in offering salvation through our Lord, Jesus
Christ. We praise Him as our Creator and thank
Him for sustaining us in this life and giving us
hope of eternal life (Tit. 1:2). God has been
good to us and has blessed the work of the
Bellview congregation. We are grateful for six
years of happy productive association.
Thanks to the elders of the Bellview church.
Our work together has been rewarding as we
have met the challenges and faced the sorrows
and joys together. The Bellview bishops have
made my work easier by conducting themselves
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar,
Rheba Stancliff, Ida Williams, Louise Cline,
Allen Brazell and Autumn Short. Martha
Wilcoxson is recuperating from a mild
stroke.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994

READING/INVITATION
August 17, 1994
Reading: Jerry Caine
Invitation. Fred Stancliff
August 24, 1994
Reading: Bill Cline
Invitation: Scot Brazell

MARK THESE DATES
August 31, 1994—Fifth Wednesday Singing.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Note the change
of date.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

FAREWELL
Michael and Sheryl Lowry and their sons,
Phillip, Patrick, and Michael will be leaving
the Bellview congregation on August 19.
Michael is being transferred to Norfolk, VA,
for his next duty assignment with the U.S.
Navy. Their new address is: 2736 Esplanade
Court, Virginia Beach, VA 23456. Keep the
Lowry family in your prayers.

ANNUAL BIBLE BOWL
The Bellview Annual Bible Bowl has
been postponed to a later date.
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In Genesis three we see a perversion of God’s
law in a three-letter lie when (Gen. 3:4) the serpent
told our mother “...ye shall NOT surely die” (emph.
RWH). We also have a provocation of God when
Eve committed that first three-sided sin of looking at
the fruit of the knowledge of good and evil as being
good for food, a delight to the eyes and desirable to
make one wise. She fell for that which plagues us
all, “Love not the world, neither the things that are in
the world. If any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the
lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the vain
glory of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world”
(1 John 2:15-16, ASV). Third, we have set before us
the pretense of those three puny pleas of excuse,
Adam said it was the woman’s fault; Eve said it was
the serpent’s fault. Thus, we have recorded the
penalty: separation and death.
Death in Scripture is of two kinds: spiritual (loss
of well-being before God) and physical (separation
of the spirit from the body). We see both in the text
of Genesis three. The loss of spiritual well-being
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before God (spiritual death) came at the first
couple’s disobedience. The consequences of
this disobedience is seen in Eve’s pain at childbirth and in Adam’s need to toil and sweat and
be fatigued and finally die physically.
The actual penalty, however, was not the
pain and toil, but was the separation caused
by the sin. That separation was from God’s
favor and from the right to eat of the tree of
life. Death, then, is the consequence of this
separation. Physical death did not come because of eating the forbidden fruit, but came
as the result of the penalty of separation,
which came because of disobedience.
Eternal sin could not be tolerated (Gen.
3:22)! If Adam and Eve stayed in the garden,
having sinned, they could eat of the tree of
life and live in sin forever. Thus, God had to
separate them from the tree of life until such
time they had regained the right to eat thereof.
This was not to come in their lifetime, nor in
our’s. But it shall come to all who will overcome the evil of this world. Jesus said, “He
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith to the churches. To him that overcometh, to him will I give to eat of the tree of
life, which is in the Paradise of God” (Rev.
2:7).
Until that time physical death can be seen
as a blessing in that it: (1) limits the sinner in
his evil work, and (2) limits the pain of the
sufferer. Physical death is not the end neither
is it the punishment for sin, else why do
sinless babies die? Death is the consequence
of sin’s disobedience. There is blessing in
death for those who are faithful children of
God (Psa. 116:15; Rev. 14:13).
Before death comes to us, we still have
this blessed hope (see 2 Cor. 4:16-5:5). What
took place in Genesis three shows us that, as
Adam and Eve were “covered and clothed”
with that first animal sacrifice (3:21), so we
as Christians are covered and clothed by our
sacrifice, Jesus (Rom. 4:7; Gal. 3:27). There-

fore we go from being dead in sin (Eph. 2:1)
to dead to sin (Rom. 6:11) and that by going
through a form of death (Col. 3:3) when we
are ...”crucified with Christ” (Gal. 2:20; Rom.
6:3-4). Oh how much we can learn from
Genesis three!
912 East Teresa Sapulpa, OK 74066

THE ROOT
OF ALL EVIL
James McIntyre
The apostle Paul wrote to Timothy the
following words: “But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can
carry nothing out. And having food and raiment let us be therewith content. But they that
will be rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which
drown men in destruction and perdition. For
the love of money is the root of all evil:
which while some coveted after, they have
erred from the faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows. But thou, O man
of God, flee these things; and follow after
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness” (1 Tim. 6:6-11). In these verses
we note that “the love of money” is called
“the root of all evil.” Root is the underground
portion of a plant that serves as support,
draws food and water from the surrounding
soil, and stores food. As the root of all evil,
the “love of money” serves as a support for
all evil. In addition, its evil influence permeates society whereby it creates more evil.
It draws evil from its surroundings and stores
this evil for the creation of more evil just as
the root of a plant draws surrounding nutrients from its surrounding soil and stores
these nutrients that the plant may grow. The
“love of money” does not paint a very pretty
picture does it! In fact the “love of money” is

not a pretty plant; but, it is a hideous weed
that ruins the environment in which it is
placed. When the “love of money” is placed
in society in general, success in life will be
measured in dollars, crime will increase as
men seek dishonest means to satisfy their
covetous desires, poor men will gamble what
little they have in aspirations to “get rich
quick”, and civil lawsuits escalating to millions of dollars will take place of the godly
principle of forgiveness. Does any of this
sound familiar in the society in which you
live? Our nation is being carried away into
corruption by the calamity of covetousness!
When the “love of money” is placed in the
environment of the home, it renders its ugly
head in seeing both parents of the home
working long hours outside the home to meet
their financial desires. While this is being
done, the children are left unguided by godly
parents and their emotional and spiritual
needs are set aside (Eph. 6:1-4). When the
“love of money” is placed in the environment
of the church, it is noticed by a disgraceful
downfall in the weekly contribution of the
church. This hampers the work of the church.
It hinders the ability of the church to fulfill its
duty to go into the world and “...preach the
gospel to every creature” (Mark. 16:15). It
renders the church helpless to meet the needs
of the poor and widows. It hurts the growth of
the church and the growth of the individual
Christian. A child of God cannot grow in the
favor of our Lord and Master Jesus Christ
(2 Pet. 3:18) if he is trying to serve two masters (Mat. 6:24). The “love of money” is a
weed which works wickedness and fosters
worldliness. If it is allowed to grow in our
lives it will result in our departing from the
faith and being eternally lost (1 Tim. 6:10;
Luke. 16:19-31).
We live in a prosperous nation. I am grateful for that! But, let us not become like those
around us. Let us not allow “the love of

money” to infiltrate our homes and the
church. Let us pluck this weed of wickedness
from our lives and let it never be planted
again. Let us recall Paul’s admonition to
Timothy: “But thou, O man of God, flee these
things; and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness”
(1 Tim. 6:11). Let all of us follow after the
wonderful growing grace of liberal giving!
545 Lynn wood Dr. Huntington, IN 46750

IF...
IF Christ stood before you right now and
said, “He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved,” what would you do?
IF the Lord will save us without baptism,
why did Peter command it (Acts 10:47-48)?
IF the Lord promises us salvation
without baptism, why did Peter say it saves
(1 Pet. 3:21)?
IF sprinkling and pouring are scriptural
baptism, why did Paul say there is ONE
baptism (Rom. 6:1-6; Col. 2:11-12)?
IF we can receive remission of sins
without baptism, why did Peter say baptism
is for the remission of sins (Acts 2:38)?
IF we get into Christ without baptism,
why did Paul say we are baptized into Christ
(Gal. 3:27)?
IF we get into the body of Christ without
baptism, why did Paul say we are baptized
into the body (1 Cor. 12:12)? The body and
the church are the same (Col. 1:18).
IF Jesus Christ grasped your hand and
said, “If ye love me ye will keep my commandments,” would you love and obey him?
Church of Christ
P.O. Box 482; Olathe, KS 66051
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said, “He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved,” what would you do?
IF the Lord will save us without baptism,
why did Peter command it (Acts 10:47-48)?
IF the Lord promises us salvation
without baptism, why did Peter say it saves
(1 Pet. 3:21)?
IF sprinkling and pouring are scriptural
baptism, why did Paul say there is ONE
baptism (Rom. 6:1-6; Col. 2:11-12)?
IF we can receive remission of sins
without baptism, why did Peter say baptism
is for the remission of sins (Acts 2:38)?
IF we get into Christ without baptism,
why did Paul say we are baptized into Christ
(Gal. 3:27)?
IF we get into the body of Christ without
baptism, why did Paul say we are baptized
into the body (1 Cor. 12:12)? The body and
the church are the same (Col. 1:18).
IF Jesus Christ grasped your hand and
said, “If ye love me ye will keep my commandments,” would you love and obey him?
Church of Christ
P.O. Box 482; Olathe, KS 66051
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar,
Rheba Stancliff, Ida Williams, Louise Cline,
Allen Brazell and Autumn Short. Martha
Wilcoxson is recuperating from a mild
stroke.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets August 14, 1994
Group 3 meets August 21, 1994
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994

READING/INVITATION
August 17, 1994
Reading: Jerry Caine
Invitation. Fred Stancliff
August 24, 1994
Reading: Bill Cline
Invitation: Scot Brazell

MARK THESE DATES
August 31, 1994—Fifth Wednesday Singing.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive and
Dinner on the Grounds. Note the change
of date.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

FAREWELL
Michael and Sheryl Lowry and their sons,
Phillip, Patrick, and Michael will be leaving
the Bellview congregation on August 19.
Michael is being transferred to Norfolk, VA,
for his next duty assignment with the U.S.
Navy. Their new address is: 2736 Esplanade
Court, Virginia Beach, VA 23456. Keep the
Lowry family in your prayers.

ANNUAL BIBLE BOWL
The Bellview Annual Bible Bowl has
been postponed to a later date.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

THE PRICE OF
A GOOD MEAL

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

In Genesis three we see a perversion of God’s
law in a three-letter lie when (Gen. 3:4) the serpent
told our mother “...ye shall NOT surely die” (emph.
RWH). We also have a provocation of God when
Eve committed that first three-sided sin of looking at
the fruit of the knowledge of good and evil as being
good for food, a delight to the eyes and desirable to
make one wise. She fell for that which plagues us
all, “Love not the world, neither the things that are in
the world. If any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the
lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the vain
glory of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world”
(1 John 2:15-16, ASV). Third, we have set before us
the pretense of those three puny pleas of excuse,
Adam said it was the woman’s fault; Eve said it was
the serpent’s fault. Thus, we have recorded the
penalty: separation and death.
Death in Scripture is of two kinds: spiritual (loss
of well-being before God) and physical (separation
of the spirit from the body). We see both in the text
of Genesis three. The loss of spiritual well-being

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Robin W. Haley
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets August 21, 1994
Group 3 meets August 28, 1994
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994
Note the changes in the dates for
Groups 2 and 3.
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READING/INVITATION
August 24, 1994
Reading: Bill Cline
Invitation: Scot Brazell
August 31, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tony Liddell

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

August 31,1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive
and Dinner on the Grounds. Note the
change of date.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible
Bowl, 2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study
Acts 17-19.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

FAREWELL

MEETING TIMES

Pat Brandon will be departing the
Bellview congregation on August 22,
1994. She and her husband will be moving
to Cherry Point, NC. Keep Pat in your
prayers.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

HOW FAR SHOULD
I GO IN DEFENDING
THE TRUTH?
Bill Brandstatter
People around the world will go any distance to
defend a certain cause. Recently this writer viewed
a television movie where a man was willing to go
to prison in order to avoid paying taxes. Advocates of abortion will go to Washington. Civil
rights groups go to the Supreme Court. Our forefathers went to great lengths so America could be
the “land of the free and the home of the brave.”
The Bible admonishes Christians to “contend
earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered unto the saints” (Jude 3, ASV). But how
far must a Christian go to contend for the faith?
Some would perhaps feel Christians should be
willing to fight to defend the truth. This is a noble
idea. It’s the idea Peter had. When Judas betrayed
Christ and the soldiers came to arrest him “Simon
Peter having a sword drew it, and smote the high
priest’s servant, and cut off his right ear. The

servant’s name was Malchus,” (John 18: 10).
This was a very bold gesture on Peter’s part.
Jesus, however, told Peter to ...”Put up thy
sword into the sheath: the cup which my
Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?”
(John 18:11). Later in answering Pilate Christ
indicated, “My kingdom is not of this world:
if my kingdom were of this world, then would
my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom
not from hence” (John 18:36). For many
years people in the Middle East have been
fighting. The reason sometimes given is religious in nature. Christ’s followers, however,
are not to fight with carnal weapons on His
behalf. What did Jude mean then to “earnestly
contend for the faith?”
The term Jude uses to “contend earnestly”
means literally to wrestle, as denotes in Jude’s
writings the extreme effort which are to characterize the faithful in their defense of the
truth, however formidable and numerous its
enemies may be. Hebrews, chapter eleven,
describes those who suffered for the truth.
Some had “trial of cruel mockings and
scourgings.” Others were killed with a sword.
Some were stoned and sawn asunder (Heb.
11:36-37). All this was done by those who
wouldn’t budge from the truth.
Many reading this article will not have the
difficulties encountered by those in Hebrews,
chapter eleven. Yet there are situations that
will cause hardship on a Christian trying to
stand for the truth. One big problem for many
today is relatives. Many of us have relatives
who are not members of the church of Christ.
They have not been baptized as Christ commanded (Mark 16:16). In trying to deal with
relatives some would perhaps compromise the
truth in order to keep peace in the family.

This often results in Christians going to denominational worship services on Sunday.
Sometimes Christians will forsake the assembling altogether to stay home with relatives. In Jesus’ time many had the same problem. Jesus addressed this by stating, “Think
not that I am come to send peace on earth: 1
came not to send peace, but a sword. For I am
come to set a man at variance against his
father, and the daughter against her mother,
and the daughter-in-law against her motherin-law. And a man’s foes shall be they of his
own household. He that loveth father or
mother more than me is not worthy of me:
and he that loveth son or daughter more than
me is not worthy of me. And he that taketh
not his cross and followeth after me, is not
worthy of me” (Mat. 10:34-38). Jesus’ message is simple yet profound. Put Him above
your relatives. You will please Him, but suffer hardship. That hardship will come because
the family may be against you. Would you go
this far to defend the truth?
Some would rather be popular than defend
the truth. John describes that how “...among
the chief rulers also many believed on him;
but because of the Pharisees they did not
confess him, lest they should be put out of the
synagogue” (John 12:42). Some today are
afraid of offending a neighbor or friend. The
Bible indicates we should “...speak every man
truth to his neighbor...” (Zee. 8:16). When
Christians begin to compromise the truth to
soothe the feelings of neighbors and friends,
Paul’s words to the Christians at Galatia
should be consulted. The apostle from Tarsus
wrote, “Am I therefore become your enemy,
because I tell you the truth?” (Gal. 4:16).
Whenever any position is defended sacrifice
and pain sometimes follow. Defending a

country in wartime often results in the loss of
lives. Defending one’s family against an intruder could cause personal injury. Likewise
defending the truth may lead to hardship. Paul
was unjustly put in prison because of his
willingness to defend the truth. Paul explains
that “even as it is meet for me to think this of
you all, because I have you in my heart, inasmuch as both in my bonds, and in the defence
and confirmation of the gospel, ye all are
partakers of my grace,” (Phi. 1:7). Christians
have a warfare they are fighting (2 Cor. 10:4).
What if a Christian lost a job for defending
the truth? Joseph did. He lost his job as overseer of Pharoah’s house because he would not
compromise on what he knew was right (Gen.
39:4). Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
knew what it meant to “defend the truth.” A
decree went out that people of all nations, and
languages were to worship the golden image
that Nebuchadnezzar the king had built. Whoever didn’t would be cast into a fiery furnace
(Dan. 3:5-6). The three Hebrew children
stood strong and God protected them. If you
were called to stand for God or bow to something else, what would you do? You cannot
do both (Mat. 6:24).
P.O. Box 338 Wood River, IL 632095

A LACK OF
CONFIDENCE
David Lee Henderson
How sad that so many in the church have
lost confidence in God’s Word to direct the
affairs of the church! This gross lack of confidence is shown by way of the burdens
which some brethren place on the church,
concerning which God’s Word never spoke.

For example, the entire “Youth Ministry”
philosophy burdens the church with a work
which the Bible dictated to the family. It is
the responsibility of parents to “train up a
child in the way he should go...” (Pro. 22:6;
cf. Eph. 6:4), yet the church is paying out
millions of dollars annually to “hire” a job
done which God gave the family to do. Why
has the Biblical plan been disrupted by man’s
plan? I suggest that it is due to a lack of
confidence in God’s Word!
Again, the idea of “church entertainment”
places a burden on the church which God’s
Word gave to the family. The Bible is basically silent as to the subject of entertainment;
therefore this work would logically be a responsibility of the God-ordained institution
for companionship, which is the family (Gen.
2:18). That being the case, then why do
churches of Christ erect gymnasiums and organize “church” softball teams? I suggest
again that it is due to a lack of confidence in
God’s Word!
Brethren, parties for the youth, softball,
and even building gymnasiums are not evils,
but, neither are they works of the church. If
one wishes to entertain young people, play
softball, or even build a gymnasium he should
do so at his own expense and leisure, and not
burden the Lord’s church with works of the
home. The present day fad among many in
the church of Christ to exploit Christ’s body
by burdening it with responsibilities of the
home is sinful, and exhibits a lack of confidence in God’s Word regarding the role of
both the family and the church!
Howe, TX

servant’s name was Malchus,” (John 18: 10).
This was a very bold gesture on Peter’s part.
Jesus, however, told Peter to ...”Put up thy
sword into the sheath: the cup which my
Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?”
(John 18:11). Later in answering Pilate Christ
indicated, “My kingdom is not of this world:
if my kingdom were of this world, then would
my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom
not from hence” (John 18:36). For many
years people in the Middle East have been
fighting. The reason sometimes given is religious in nature. Christ’s followers, however,
are not to fight with carnal weapons on His
behalf. What did Jude mean then to “earnestly
contend for the faith?”
The term Jude uses to “contend earnestly”
means literally to wrestle, as denotes in Jude’s
writings the extreme effort which are to characterize the faithful in their defense of the
truth, however formidable and numerous its
enemies may be. Hebrews, chapter eleven,
describes those who suffered for the truth.
Some had “trial of cruel mockings and
scourgings.” Others were killed with a sword.
Some were stoned and sawn asunder (Heb.
11:36-37). All this was done by those who
wouldn’t budge from the truth.
Many reading this article will not have the
difficulties encountered by those in Hebrews,
chapter eleven. Yet there are situations that
will cause hardship on a Christian trying to
stand for the truth. One big problem for many
today is relatives. Many of us have relatives
who are not members of the church of Christ.
They have not been baptized as Christ commanded (Mark 16:16). In trying to deal with
relatives some would perhaps compromise the
truth in order to keep peace in the family.

This often results in Christians going to denominational worship services on Sunday.
Sometimes Christians will forsake the assembling altogether to stay home with relatives. In Jesus’ time many had the same problem. Jesus addressed this by stating, “Think
not that I am come to send peace on earth: 1
came not to send peace, but a sword. For I am
come to set a man at variance against his
father, and the daughter against her mother,
and the daughter-in-law against her motherin-law. And a man’s foes shall be they of his
own household. He that loveth father or
mother more than me is not worthy of me:
and he that loveth son or daughter more than
me is not worthy of me. And he that taketh
not his cross and followeth after me, is not
worthy of me” (Mat. 10:34-38). Jesus’ message is simple yet profound. Put Him above
your relatives. You will please Him, but suffer hardship. That hardship will come because
the family may be against you. Would you go
this far to defend the truth?
Some would rather be popular than defend
the truth. John describes that how “...among
the chief rulers also many believed on him;
but because of the Pharisees they did not
confess him, lest they should be put out of the
synagogue” (John 12:42). Some today are
afraid of offending a neighbor or friend. The
Bible indicates we should “...speak every man
truth to his neighbor...” (Zee. 8:16). When
Christians begin to compromise the truth to
soothe the feelings of neighbors and friends,
Paul’s words to the Christians at Galatia
should be consulted. The apostle from Tarsus
wrote, “Am I therefore become your enemy,
because I tell you the truth?” (Gal. 4:16).
Whenever any position is defended sacrifice
and pain sometimes follow. Defending a

country in wartime often results in the loss of
lives. Defending one’s family against an intruder could cause personal injury. Likewise
defending the truth may lead to hardship. Paul
was unjustly put in prison because of his
willingness to defend the truth. Paul explains
that “even as it is meet for me to think this of
you all, because I have you in my heart, inasmuch as both in my bonds, and in the defence
and confirmation of the gospel, ye all are
partakers of my grace,” (Phi. 1:7). Christians
have a warfare they are fighting (2 Cor. 10:4).
What if a Christian lost a job for defending
the truth? Joseph did. He lost his job as overseer of Pharoah’s house because he would not
compromise on what he knew was right (Gen.
39:4). Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
knew what it meant to “defend the truth.” A
decree went out that people of all nations, and
languages were to worship the golden image
that Nebuchadnezzar the king had built. Whoever didn’t would be cast into a fiery furnace
(Dan. 3:5-6). The three Hebrew children
stood strong and God protected them. If you
were called to stand for God or bow to something else, what would you do? You cannot
do both (Mat. 6:24).
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affairs of the church! This gross lack of confidence is shown by way of the burdens
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concerning which God’s Word never spoke.
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philosophy burdens the church with a work
which the Bible dictated to the family. It is
the responsibility of parents to “train up a
child in the way he should go...” (Pro. 22:6;
cf. Eph. 6:4), yet the church is paying out
millions of dollars annually to “hire” a job
done which God gave the family to do. Why
has the Biblical plan been disrupted by man’s
plan? I suggest that it is due to a lack of
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Again, the idea of “church entertainment”
places a burden on the church which God’s
Word gave to the family. The Bible is basically silent as to the subject of entertainment;
therefore this work would logically be a responsibility of the God-ordained institution
for companionship, which is the family (Gen.
2:18). That being the case, then why do
churches of Christ erect gymnasiums and organize “church” softball teams? I suggest
again that it is due to a lack of confidence in
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Brethren, parties for the youth, softball,
and even building gymnasiums are not evils,
but, neither are they works of the church. If
one wishes to entertain young people, play
softball, or even build a gymnasium he should
do so at his own expense and leisure, and not
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets August 21, 1994
Group 3 meets August 28, 1994
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994
Note the changes in the dates for
Groups 2 and 3.
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READING/INVITATION
August 24, 1994
Reading: Bill Cline
Invitation: Scot Brazell
August 31, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tony Liddell

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

August 31,1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive
and Dinner on the Grounds. Note the
change of date.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible
Bowl, 2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study
Acts 17-19.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker

FAREWELL

MEETING TIMES

Pat Brandon will be departing the
Bellview congregation on August 22,
1994. She and her husband will be moving
to Cherry Point, NC. Keep Pat in your
prayers.

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

HOW FAR SHOULD
I GO IN DEFENDING
THE TRUTH?
Bill Brandstatter
People around the world will go any distance to
defend a certain cause. Recently this writer viewed
a television movie where a man was willing to go
to prison in order to avoid paying taxes. Advocates of abortion will go to Washington. Civil
rights groups go to the Supreme Court. Our forefathers went to great lengths so America could be
the “land of the free and the home of the brave.”
The Bible admonishes Christians to “contend
earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered unto the saints” (Jude 3, ASV). But how
far must a Christian go to contend for the faith?
Some would perhaps feel Christians should be
willing to fight to defend the truth. This is a noble
idea. It’s the idea Peter had. When Judas betrayed
Christ and the soldiers came to arrest him “Simon
Peter having a sword drew it, and smote the high
priest’s servant, and cut off his right ear. The
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets August 28, 1994
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
The Visitation Group meetings in September will be a finger-food meal. This
will enable the Hatcher family to get-toknow the members of the congregation.

READING/INVITATION
August 31, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tony Liddell
September 7, 1994
Reading: Ray Foshee
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
August 31,1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive
and Dinner on the Grounds. Note the
change of date.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible
Bowl, 2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study
Acts 17-19.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Studying Sin Seriously, Michael
Hatcher, Room 1.
ADULT II—The Christian And His
Influence, Louis Herrington, Room 7.
ADULT III—A Time For Sound Doctrine In
A Day Of Liberalism, Paul Brantley, Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine,
Bill Gallaher, Room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Heart Diseases And Their Cure,
Ray Foshee, Room 1.
ADULT II—Worship: Heavens’ Imperative
Or Man’s Innovation?, Michael Hatcher, Room
7.
ADULT III—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff,
Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine,
Bill Gallaher, Room 17.

ARE BIBLE CLASSES
A WASTE OF TIME?
Jerry Joseph
In the minds of some people Bible classes
are not important. They may even consider
them just “a waste of time.” What should our
attitude be toward them?
Why do we have Bible classes on Sunday
and Wednesday? Do we have classes just because others have them? Do we have classes
just so we can say that we are at least doing
something.
Until we come to learn the significance of
them, we will not appreciate them as we
should. If we appreciate them, then and only
then will attitudes and attendance change for
the better.
OUR BIBLE CLASSES ARE SIGNIFICANT BECAUSE THEY HELP...
PROMOTE the work of the church. The
Bible classes are one avenue through which
the Word of God can be taught. We certainly
want to take advantage of every opportunity
to teach and study from the Bible (2 Tim.
2:15; Psa. 1:1-3).
PROVIDE a way for the elders “to feed”
the flock. The apostle Paul in speaking to the
Ephesian elders, said, “Take heed therefore
unto yourself, and to all the flock, over the
which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which He
hath purchased with His own blood” (Acts
20:28). Peter declared to the elders, “Feed the
flock of God which is among you...” (1 Pet.
5:2). Through our Bible classes we are helping the elders carry out their work.
PRODUCE tomorrow’s elders, deacons,
preachers and teachers. We want to encourage

our young people to grow up being servants
of
God. In our Bible classes, we are training
potential soldiers in the Lord’s Army. The
Bible classes are helping to train the young in
the way they should go (Pro. 22:6).
PREVENT unfaithfulness in the church.
We all need encouragement in living the
Christian life. Through our Bible classes we
can encourage and edify one another (Heb.
3:13; 10:24-25) to be strong in the Lord.
PREPARE one for eternity. Who is it that
has doubts about the importance of studying
the Bible? We must come to understand and
know God’s Will (John 8:32; 1 Tim. 2:4).
The time we spend in studying the Bible in
our classes is helping us to be prepared for
eternity to come.
Are Bible classes a waste of time? I think
not!!!
Via POWER

A TRIBUTE TO THE
BIBLE CLASS
TEACHER
She is probably one of the most overlooked and taken-for-granted people in the
church. Sunday after Sunday she gives of her
time and efforts freely—and for free.
Even on those Sundays when her class
seems more bent on mischief than on
learning.
And on those disappointing Sundays when
nobody bothers to participate.
On balmy Sundays when “spring fever”
transports pupils’ thoughts far from the classroom.
On those frustrating Sundays when a pupil’s minor mishap becomes a major disaster,
prompting a class-disrupting flood of tears.
And on weekday evenings, when she gives

up a “night out”—or some of her very scarce
free time (that could be spent catching up on
the ironing)—preparing Sunday’s lesson. Or
attending teacher’s meetings...or calling on
pupils whose attendance has slipped a bit. In
these hurry-up days, when folks never seem
to have much time to help out with much of
anything, these efforts ought to be doubly
appreciated. All too often, they are not! She is
there most every Sunday, quietly doing her
job the best way she knows how—with no
fanfare, and scant praise.
So we would like to pay tribute to these
unsung heroes of God’s kingdom. Your gift is
the greatest of all...a concern for others...an
unselfish desire to help...a willingness to
freely give your talents for God.
Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 9:7 that
“...God loveth a cheerful giver.” He must
have a very special love for Bible class
teachers.
Via The Messenger

A GOOD SAMPLE
Bill Dillon
Every man’s life is an unspoken sermon.
Thus, every man’s life conveys a message of
some kind. The life we live (actions as well as
attitudes) serves as a sample of the
Christianity we believe in. When you visit a
mall or supermarket, you often find salespeople offering free samples of toothpaste,
shampoo or soap. The manufacturers of these
products hope that when you try these samples you will like them and want to try morefor a price. Actual samples of the product are
the most convincing way to persuade consumers to buy more.
In religion, nothing is more convincing
than a sample of the real thing. The sample
that you present in your life makes an impression that is convincing to others.

In 1 Thessalonians 1:3, Paul commended
the Thessalonians for the example they gave
in their “work of faith, and labor of love, and
patience of hope.”
In 1 Timothy 4:12, Paul’s words of exhortation to Timothy were “be thou an example
of the believers, in word, in conversation, in
charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.”
Paul himself was a splendid example of
conviction and dedication to the cause of the
gospel. He stood for Christ no matter what the
consequences. He was beaten, stoned,
starved, and left for dead. He endured imprisonment, shipwreck and countless other
sufferings (2 Cor. 11:23-28). However, at the
close of his life, Paul was able to say “I have
kept the faith” (2 Tim. 4:7).
Let us never under estimate the high
importance of a holy example. Consider Paul.
Won’t you be such an example of Christianity
as he?
Via Mountain Home Messenger

SHORT NOTE
Michael Hatcher
Karen, the boys and I would like to think
everyone for all the help you have given us.
You all have been so kind and helpful in so
many ways to us. We want you to know that
it is appreciated. We appreciate the elders,
what they stand for and the work they
perform. This congregation is blessed by
having these type of men as overseers.
A final note of appreciation to bro. Bobby
Liddell in making the transition between
preachers as smooth as possible. He has done
a marvelous work with this congregation and
I know will be sorely missed.
We look forward to many years of
working together for our Lord and Master and
for the good of the kingdom of God.

ARE BIBLE CLASSES
A WASTE OF TIME?
Jerry Joseph
In the minds of some people Bible classes
are not important. They may even consider
them just “a waste of time.” What should our
attitude be toward them?
Why do we have Bible classes on Sunday
and Wednesday? Do we have classes just because others have them? Do we have classes
just so we can say that we are at least doing
something.
Until we come to learn the significance of
them, we will not appreciate them as we
should. If we appreciate them, then and only
then will attitudes and attendance change for
the better.
OUR BIBLE CLASSES ARE SIGNIFICANT BECAUSE THEY HELP...
PROMOTE the work of the church. The
Bible classes are one avenue through which
the Word of God can be taught. We certainly
want to take advantage of every opportunity
to teach and study from the Bible (2 Tim.
2:15; Psa. 1:1-3).
PROVIDE a way for the elders “to feed”
the flock. The apostle Paul in speaking to the
Ephesian elders, said, “Take heed therefore
unto yourself, and to all the flock, over the
which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which He
hath purchased with His own blood” (Acts
20:28). Peter declared to the elders, “Feed the
flock of God which is among you...” (1 Pet.
5:2). Through our Bible classes we are helping the elders carry out their work.
PRODUCE tomorrow’s elders, deacons,
preachers and teachers. We want to encourage

our young people to grow up being servants
of
God. In our Bible classes, we are training
potential soldiers in the Lord’s Army. The
Bible classes are helping to train the young in
the way they should go (Pro. 22:6).
PREVENT unfaithfulness in the church.
We all need encouragement in living the
Christian life. Through our Bible classes we
can encourage and edify one another (Heb.
3:13; 10:24-25) to be strong in the Lord.
PREPARE one for eternity. Who is it that
has doubts about the importance of studying
the Bible? We must come to understand and
know God’s Will (John 8:32; 1 Tim. 2:4).
The time we spend in studying the Bible in
our classes is helping us to be prepared for
eternity to come.
Are Bible classes a waste of time? I think
not!!!
Via POWER

A TRIBUTE TO THE
BIBLE CLASS
TEACHER
She is probably one of the most overlooked and taken-for-granted people in the
church. Sunday after Sunday she gives of her
time and efforts freely—and for free.
Even on those Sundays when her class
seems more bent on mischief than on
learning.
And on those disappointing Sundays when
nobody bothers to participate.
On balmy Sundays when “spring fever”
transports pupils’ thoughts far from the classroom.
On those frustrating Sundays when a pupil’s minor mishap becomes a major disaster,
prompting a class-disrupting flood of tears.
And on weekday evenings, when she gives

up a “night out”—or some of her very scarce
free time (that could be spent catching up on
the ironing)—preparing Sunday’s lesson. Or
attending teacher’s meetings...or calling on
pupils whose attendance has slipped a bit. In
these hurry-up days, when folks never seem
to have much time to help out with much of
anything, these efforts ought to be doubly
appreciated. All too often, they are not! She is
there most every Sunday, quietly doing her
job the best way she knows how—with no
fanfare, and scant praise.
So we would like to pay tribute to these
unsung heroes of God’s kingdom. Your gift is
the greatest of all...a concern for others...an
unselfish desire to help...a willingness to
freely give your talents for God.
Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 9:7 that
“...God loveth a cheerful giver.” He must
have a very special love for Bible class
teachers.
Via The Messenger

A GOOD SAMPLE
Bill Dillon
Every man’s life is an unspoken sermon.
Thus, every man’s life conveys a message of
some kind. The life we live (actions as well as
attitudes) serves as a sample of the
Christianity we believe in. When you visit a
mall or supermarket, you often find salespeople offering free samples of toothpaste,
shampoo or soap. The manufacturers of these
products hope that when you try these samples you will like them and want to try morefor a price. Actual samples of the product are
the most convincing way to persuade consumers to buy more.
In religion, nothing is more convincing
than a sample of the real thing. The sample
that you present in your life makes an impression that is convincing to others.

In 1 Thessalonians 1:3, Paul commended
the Thessalonians for the example they gave
in their “work of faith, and labor of love, and
patience of hope.”
In 1 Timothy 4:12, Paul’s words of exhortation to Timothy were “be thou an example
of the believers, in word, in conversation, in
charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.”
Paul himself was a splendid example of
conviction and dedication to the cause of the
gospel. He stood for Christ no matter what the
consequences. He was beaten, stoned,
starved, and left for dead. He endured imprisonment, shipwreck and countless other
sufferings (2 Cor. 11:23-28). However, at the
close of his life, Paul was able to say “I have
kept the faith” (2 Tim. 4:7).
Let us never under estimate the high
importance of a holy example. Consider Paul.
Won’t you be such an example of Christianity
as he?
Via Mountain Home Messenger

SHORT NOTE
Michael Hatcher
Karen, the boys and I would like to think
everyone for all the help you have given us.
You all have been so kind and helpful in so
many ways to us. We want you to know that
it is appreciated. We appreciate the elders,
what they stand for and the work they
perform. This congregation is blessed by
having these type of men as overseers.
A final note of appreciation to bro. Bobby
Liddell in making the transition between
preachers as smooth as possible. He has done
a marvelous work with this congregation and
I know will be sorely missed.
We look forward to many years of
working together for our Lord and Master and
for the good of the kingdom of God.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets August 28, 1994
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
The Visitation Group meetings in September will be a finger-food meal. This
will enable the Hatcher family to get-toknow the members of the congregation.

READING/INVITATION
August 31, 1994
Reading: Howard Johnson
Invitation: Tony Liddell
September 7, 1994
Reading: Ray Foshee
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
August 31,1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing.
September 11, 1994—Attendance Drive
and Dinner on the Grounds. Note the
change of date.
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible
Bowl, 2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study
Acts 17-19.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

AUGUST 22, 1994

NO. 34

NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Studying Sin Seriously, Michael
Hatcher, Room 1.
ADULT II—The Christian And His
Influence, Louis Herrington, Room 7.
ADULT III—A Time For Sound Doctrine In
A Day Of Liberalism, Paul Brantley, Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine,
Bill Gallaher, Room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Heart Diseases And Their Cure,
Ray Foshee, Room 1.
ADULT II—Worship: Heavens’ Imperative
Or Man’s Innovation?, Michael Hatcher, Room
7.
ADULT III—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff,
Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine,
Bill Gallaher, Room 17.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
The Visitation Group meetings in
September will be a finger-food meal. This
will enable the Hatcher family to get-toknow the members of the congregation.

READING/INVITATION
September 7, 1994
Reading: Ray Foshee
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith
September 14, 1994
Reading: Bill Gallaher
Invitation: Lee Bragg

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
September 11-16, 1994—Gospel Meeting
at Pine Street Church Of Christ in Bay
Minette, AL with Bobby Liddell at 7:00
P.M. each evening.
September 18, l994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

AUGUST 29, 1994

NO. 35

FAITHFUL TEACHERS
Garry Stanton
“And the things that thou hast heard of me
among many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others
also” (2 Tim. 2:2). The role of a teacher in the
work of the church is great. The Hebrew writer
further stresses that all Christians “...ought to be
teachers...” (Heb. 5:12). The Great Commission
requires disciples of Christ to teach, baptize, and
then teach the converts further (Mat. 28:18-20).
Paul, in our text, stressed that those who would be
teachers are to be “faithful.” Since teaching is so
important and necessary to our spiritual wellbeing, let us notice the areas in which a teacher
must be faithful.
Teachers are to be faithful to TEACH the Word
of God. “Preach the word; be instant in season, out
of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine” (2 Tim. 4:2). The Gospel
of Christ, the Word of God, is to be taught, and
any who teach otherwise are to be accursed (Gal.
1:6-9). Peter further warned, “...there shall be false
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in

damnable heresies, even denying the Lord
that bought them, and bring upon themselves
swift destruction” (2 Pet. 2:1). The “...mouths
must be stopped...” of those who teach contrary to the Word of God (Tit. 1:11).
Teachers are to be faithful to TEACH ALL
the Word Of God. Every teacher must be able
to say as Paul, “...I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God” (Acts
20:27). It is just as grievous and sinful for a
teacher to avoid teaching certain things as it is
to teach something wrong! The doctor who
gives you only part of the cure is guilty of
violating the Hippocratic oath, not to mention
being liable for his neglect by law. The
teacher of God’s Word who omits teaching
about certain things is guilty of violating the
truth placed in him by God and will one day
be liable for such neglect! Teachers must
teach “the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth.”
Teachers are to be faithful to LIVE the
Word Of God. Paul instructed Timothy to
“Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear
thee” (1 Tim. 4: 16). The teacher who does
not live faithfully according to the Word of
God is going to be ineffective in two ways.
First, they are not likely to teach about that
which they themselves are guilty of violating
(i.e., an adulterer will not teach against adultery). Second, if they do teach about the things
they are guilty of doing it is not going to be
effective (i.e., teach it is wrong to forsake the
assembling of the saints, while they often
forsake the assembling). The Bible does not
discourage Christians from being teachers,
but it encourages them to be teachers and to
live the Christian life which is in accordance
with the Word of God.
Teachers are to be faithful TO ATTEND
ALL THE ASSEMBLIES of the congrega-

tion, No Christian is faithful who willingly
forsakes the assembling together no matter
how good a teacher they may be! This is true
in every age group, but especially for those
teachers who teach our children. Children develop a bond with their teacher, they look up
to them, they admire and want to be like their
teachers. What kind of impact does a teacher
have on a young soul when that teacher forsakes some of the assemblies? Is it not possible that a child may be taught by that
teacher’s example to forsake the assembling?
One child taught that forsaking the assembling is okay, is ONE PRECIOUS SOUL
TOO MANY! TEACHERS ARE TO BE
FAITHFUL!
“For when for the time ye ought to be
teachers, ye have need that one teach you
again which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have
need of milk, and not of strong meat” (Heb.
5:12).
Via Church of Christ Bulletin
P.O. Box 482; Olathe, KS 86051

PAUL BRANTLEY
HEADING TO
MURMANSK, RUSSIA
Paul Brantley, one of the Bellview elders,
will be leaving September 5 for the city of
Murmansk, Russia. This will be Paul’s second
missionary trip to this city. Murmansk is located in the extreme northwest corner of the
former United Soviet Socialist Republic and
above the Arctic Circle. Ira Y. Rice, Jr. along
with Paul and others will take part in further
strengthening of the church established last
year. Brother Rice and his wife Vada recently
returned from Murmansk in July.
We pray Paul shall have a safe trip and
shall have great success in his efforts to reach
souls with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

NEW BIBLE CLASSES BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Studying Sin Seriously, Michael Hatcher, Room 1.
ADULT II—The Christian And His Influence, Louis Herrington, Room 7.
ADULT III—A Time For Sound Doctrine In A Day Of Liberalism, Paul Brantley, Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill Gallaher, Room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Heart Diseases And Their Cure, Ray Foshee, Room 1.
ADULT II—Worship: Heavens’s Imperative Or Man’s Innovation?, Michael Hatcher, Room 7.
ADULT III—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff, Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill Gallaher, Room 17.

ATTENDANCE DRIVE
AND

DINNER ON THE GROUNDS
SEPTEMBER 11, 1994
BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU TO
BIBLE CLASS AND WORSHIP.
DINNER ON THE GROUNDS WILL
FOLLOW THE MORNING SERVICE.
THIS IS ALWAYS A GREAT TIME TO
INTRODUCE VISITORS TO THE
BELLVIEW CONGREGATION.
BELLVIEW MEMBERS WILL PROVIDE
FOOD AND DRINKS.

damnable heresies, even denying the Lord
that bought them, and bring upon themselves
swift destruction” (2 Pet. 2:1). The “...mouths
must be stopped...” of those who teach contrary to the Word of God (Tit. 1:11).
Teachers are to be faithful to TEACH ALL
the Word Of God. Every teacher must be able
to say as Paul, “...I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God” (Acts
20:27). It is just as grievous and sinful for a
teacher to avoid teaching certain things as it is
to teach something wrong! The doctor who
gives you only part of the cure is guilty of
violating the Hippocratic oath, not to mention
being liable for his neglect by law. The
teacher of God’s Word who omits teaching
about certain things is guilty of violating the
truth placed in him by God and will one day
be liable for such neglect! Teachers must
teach “the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth.”
Teachers are to be faithful to LIVE the
Word Of God. Paul instructed Timothy to
“Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear
thee” (1 Tim. 4: 16). The teacher who does
not live faithfully according to the Word of
God is going to be ineffective in two ways.
First, they are not likely to teach about that
which they themselves are guilty of violating
(i.e., an adulterer will not teach against adultery). Second, if they do teach about the things
they are guilty of doing it is not going to be
effective (i.e., teach it is wrong to forsake the
assembling of the saints, while they often
forsake the assembling). The Bible does not
discourage Christians from being teachers,
but it encourages them to be teachers and to
live the Christian life which is in accordance
with the Word of God.
Teachers are to be faithful TO ATTEND
ALL THE ASSEMBLIES of the congrega-

tion, No Christian is faithful who willingly
forsakes the assembling together no matter
how good a teacher they may be! This is true
in every age group, but especially for those
teachers who teach our children. Children develop a bond with their teacher, they look up
to them, they admire and want to be like their
teachers. What kind of impact does a teacher
have on a young soul when that teacher forsakes some of the assemblies? Is it not possible that a child may be taught by that
teacher’s example to forsake the assembling?
One child taught that forsaking the assembling is okay, is ONE PRECIOUS SOUL
TOO MANY! TEACHERS ARE TO BE
FAITHFUL!
“For when for the time ye ought to be
teachers, ye have need that one teach you
again which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have
need of milk, and not of strong meat” (Heb.
5:12).
Via Church of Christ Bulletin
P.O. Box 482; Olathe, KS 86051

PAUL BRANTLEY
HEADING TO
MURMANSK, RUSSIA
Paul Brantley, one of the Bellview elders,
will be leaving September 5 for the city of
Murmansk, Russia. This will be Paul’s second
missionary trip to this city. Murmansk is located in the extreme northwest corner of the
former United Soviet Socialist Republic and
above the Arctic Circle. Ira Y. Rice, Jr. along
with Paul and others will take part in further
strengthening of the church established last
year. Brother Rice and his wife Vada recently
returned from Murmansk in July.
We pray Paul shall have a safe trip and
shall have great success in his efforts to reach
souls with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

NEW BIBLE CLASSES BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Studying Sin Seriously, Michael Hatcher, Room 1.
ADULT II—The Christian And His Influence, Louis Herrington, Room 7.
ADULT III—A Time For Sound Doctrine In A Day Of Liberalism, Paul Brantley, Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill Gallaher, Room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Heart Diseases And Their Cure, Ray Foshee, Room 1.
ADULT II—Worship: Heavens’s Imperative Or Man’s Innovation?, Michael Hatcher, Room 7.
ADULT III—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff, Room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill Gallaher, Room 17.

ATTENDANCE DRIVE
AND

DINNER ON THE GROUNDS
SEPTEMBER 11, 1994
BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU TO
BIBLE CLASS AND WORSHIP.
DINNER ON THE GROUNDS WILL
FOLLOW THE MORNING SERVICE.
THIS IS ALWAYS A GREAT TIME TO
INTRODUCE VISITORS TO THE
BELLVIEW CONGREGATION.
BELLVIEW MEMBERS WILL PROVIDE
FOOD AND DRINKS.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets September 4, 1994
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
The Visitation Group meetings in
September will be a finger-food meal. This
will enable the Hatcher family to get-toknow the members of the congregation.

READING/INVITATION
September 7, 1994
Reading: Ray Foshee
Invitation: Jerry Lindesmith
September 14, 1994
Reading: Bill Gallaher
Invitation: Lee Bragg

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
September 11-16, 1994—Gospel Meeting
at Pine Street Church Of Christ in Bay
Minette, AL with Bobby Liddell at 7:00
P.M. each evening.
September 18, l994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NO. 35

FAITHFUL TEACHERS
Garry Stanton
“And the things that thou hast heard of me
among many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others
also” (2 Tim. 2:2). The role of a teacher in the
work of the church is great. The Hebrew writer
further stresses that all Christians “...ought to be
teachers...” (Heb. 5:12). The Great Commission
requires disciples of Christ to teach, baptize, and
then teach the converts further (Mat. 28:18-20).
Paul, in our text, stressed that those who would be
teachers are to be “faithful.” Since teaching is so
important and necessary to our spiritual wellbeing, let us notice the areas in which a teacher
must be faithful.
Teachers are to be faithful to TEACH the Word
of God. “Preach the word; be instant in season, out
of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine” (2 Tim. 4:2). The Gospel
of Christ, the Word of God, is to be taught, and
any who teach otherwise are to be accursed (Gal.
1:6-9). Peter further warned, “...there shall be false
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994

READING/INVITATION
September 14, 1994
Reading: Bill Gallaher
Invitation: Lee Bragg
September 21, 1994
Reading: Tim Lamb
Invitation: Corey Bittner

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
September 11-14, 1994—Gospel Meeting
at Pine Street Church Of Christ in Bay
Minette, AL with Bobby Liddell at 7:00
P.M. each evening (Mon.-Wed.).
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible
Bowl, 2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study
Acts 17-19.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
November 6-11, 4994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.

DIRECTORY UPDATE
Michael & Karen Hatcher, 4852
Saufley Field Rd., Pensacola, FL, 32526.
New phone is: 457-0713.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 5, 1994

NO. 36

SOME THINGS
CHRISTIAN PARENTS
LIKE IN A TEACHER
Teachers who stick primarily to the Bible and
spiritual things.
Teachers who apply Bible teaching—strive for
character development of the highest type in pupils.
Teachers with good personality—with the
disposition, manners, poise, and balance that
exemplifies Christian faith and character.
Teachers who strive for good order, courtesy, and
respect on the part of the pupils.
Teachers who expect and require good behavior
in the classes.
Teachers who study—really study—their lessons,
adapting the lesson to the needs of students.
Teachers who are genuine in faith, faithfully
trying to live what they teach.
Teachers who are in the classroom by the time
the first student arrives.
Teachers who are constantly looking for new and
better methods of teaching.
Teachers who have an interest in the student’s
home and social activities.
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THREE GREAT
SOUL WINNERS
Allen Webster
Local churches are always looking for
members who can help them grow. We need
those who have abilities to influence the lost for
Christ and strengthen the saved. We appreciate
all the assistance they can lend in doing the
most important work on earth.
There are three soul winners who are often
overlooked in our earth-shaking plans for evangelism. The big scheme gets our attention, but
probably these three quiet workers do more than
all our announced, organized plans. Do you
know these three soul winners?
“MA BELL” IS A
GREAT SOUL WINNER
Christianity is the “reach out and touch
someone” religion (John 6:44-45). Churches
that really grow utilize “Ma Bell’s” services.
We may not always have time to travel to
someone’s home for a visit, but we can make
time to pick up the phone for a call. And sometimes this is just as effective.
“Ma Bell” is good at inviting neighborhood
children and relatives to Bible School. She
offers to come by and pick up those who need
rides. “Ma Bell” excels at checking on the sick.
Often the sick do not feel like entertaining
guests, but a warm phone call is much appreciated. “Ma Bell” likes to encourage the
discouraged. When members miss worship, or
at least seem less enthusiastic about Christ’s
Cause, a phone call from a caring elder,
preacher, Bible teacher, or friend may be just
the “shot in the arm” they need (cf. 1 Sam.
23:16-18; 1 Kings 19:1-19).
“MR. POSTMAN” IS A
GREAT SOUL WINNER
The U.S. Postal System assists the Cause of
Christ in ways it never realizes. Every day “Mr.

Postman” delivers scores of birthday, anniversary and get well cards from caring Christians
to those they love. He takes the Gospel to
homes every week via bulletins and religious
papers that preachers have never visited. Thus
he assists diligent students in their studies of the
Lord’s Word (Acts 8:31; 2 Tim. 2:15). “Mr.
Postman” is an effective and inexpensive way
to win souls.
“HENRY FORD” IS A
GREAT SOUL WINNER
Perhaps no one does more to build up local
churches than “Henry Ford.” He travels to teach
home Bible studies, visit the sick and erring,
and invite newcomers to services. He encourages area congregations in their meetings and
makes his way to the homes of lonely shut-ins
(Jas. 1:27). He aids those who need to go to
doctor’s appointments or to get groceries. He
makes his way to deliver pantry items to those
who need it.
Yes, “Ma Bell,” “Mr. Postman,” and “Henry
Ford” are active soul winners. Do you use them
weekly in efforts to prepare others for Judgment
Day? Go ahead, they love to help!
Route 1 Box 38; Tiplersville, MS 38674

WHO SAYS THERE
IS NO GOD?

They are as inadequate as were Pharaoh’s magicians when they attempted to duplicate the
miraculous plagues sent to Egypt.
Consider the care of God toward Moses and
the Israelites as they left Egypt. The Israelites
crossed the Red Sea very quickly. If they took
a narrow path, double file the line would be
almost 800 miles long and require 35 days to
cross. In order to cross in a single night there
had to be a space about 3 miles wide so they
could walk 5,000 abreast, and don’t forget their
belongings and animals had to be included!
Again, the people had to camp frequently.
Consider that each time the Israelites made
camp it would require a campground 2/3 the
size of the state of Rhode Island, or an area of
750 square miles. During the desert wanderings
it would be difficult to find firewood. Someone
has figured that it would take about 4,000 tons
of firewood every time they made camp. Remember they were in the desert! Remember it
was 40 years! Who was it that says there is no
God?

There was also the matter of eating and
drinking in a desert! God provided manna and
quail and water! A Quarter-Master General in
the Army figured out it would take about 1,500
tons of goods per day to feed the Israelites. That
is the equivalent of 2 freight trains, each a mile
long per day to deliver that amount of food! If
they received only enough water for drinking
and washing a few dishes, it would take
11,000,000 gallons a day. This does not include
water needed for livestock. This would equal a
train of tank-cars 1,800 miles long per day.
Only an “empty head” could dare suggest that
there is no God!
Have you ever wondered if Moses stopped
and figured all of this out before leaving Egypt?
Of course not! But Moses knew that God would
provide and care for His people. Don’t worry
about things around us that may threaten us.
The same God that cared for the Israelites is our
God! Take courage! “IF GOD BE FOR US,
WHO CAN BE AGAINST US?”
607 Mclish; Ardmore, OK 73401

ATTENDANCE DRIVE
AND

DINNER ON THE GROUNDS

Jesse Whitlock
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The Psalmist gives the answer in this
fashion: “THE FOOL HATH SAID IN HIS
HEART THERE IS NO GOD...” (Psa. 14:1;
emph. JW). The Hebrew word rendered “fool”
literally means “empty head,” therefore, the
“empty head says there is no God.” When we
consider the universe, the flowers and trees,
seasons of a year, a rainbow and the human
body we must know there is God! The miracle
of birth and life cannot be denied; but cannot be
duplicated or imitated in scientific laboratories.

BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU TO BIBLE CLASS AND WORSHIP.
DINNER ON THE GROUNDS WILL FOLLOW
THE MORNING SERVICE.
THIS IS ALWAYS A GREAT TIME TO INTRODUCE
VISITORS TO THE BELLVIEW CONGREGATION.
BELLVIEW MEMBERS WILL PROVIDE
FOOD AND DRINKS.

THREE GREAT
SOUL WINNERS
Allen Webster
Local churches are always looking for
members who can help them grow. We need
those who have abilities to influence the lost for
Christ and strengthen the saved. We appreciate
all the assistance they can lend in doing the
most important work on earth.
There are three soul winners who are often
overlooked in our earth-shaking plans for evangelism. The big scheme gets our attention, but
probably these three quiet workers do more than
all our announced, organized plans. Do you
know these three soul winners?
“MA BELL” IS A
GREAT SOUL WINNER
Christianity is the “reach out and touch
someone” religion (John 6:44-45). Churches
that really grow utilize “Ma Bell’s” services.
We may not always have time to travel to
someone’s home for a visit, but we can make
time to pick up the phone for a call. And sometimes this is just as effective.
“Ma Bell” is good at inviting neighborhood
children and relatives to Bible School. She
offers to come by and pick up those who need
rides. “Ma Bell” excels at checking on the sick.
Often the sick do not feel like entertaining
guests, but a warm phone call is much appreciated. “Ma Bell” likes to encourage the
discouraged. When members miss worship, or
at least seem less enthusiastic about Christ’s
Cause, a phone call from a caring elder,
preacher, Bible teacher, or friend may be just
the “shot in the arm” they need (cf. 1 Sam.
23:16-18; 1 Kings 19:1-19).
“MR. POSTMAN” IS A
GREAT SOUL WINNER
The U.S. Postal System assists the Cause of
Christ in ways it never realizes. Every day “Mr.

Postman” delivers scores of birthday, anniversary and get well cards from caring Christians
to those they love. He takes the Gospel to
homes every week via bulletins and religious
papers that preachers have never visited. Thus
he assists diligent students in their studies of the
Lord’s Word (Acts 8:31; 2 Tim. 2:15). “Mr.
Postman” is an effective and inexpensive way
to win souls.
“HENRY FORD” IS A
GREAT SOUL WINNER
Perhaps no one does more to build up local
churches than “Henry Ford.” He travels to teach
home Bible studies, visit the sick and erring,
and invite newcomers to services. He encourages area congregations in their meetings and
makes his way to the homes of lonely shut-ins
(Jas. 1:27). He aids those who need to go to
doctor’s appointments or to get groceries. He
makes his way to deliver pantry items to those
who need it.
Yes, “Ma Bell,” “Mr. Postman,” and “Henry
Ford” are active soul winners. Do you use them
weekly in efforts to prepare others for Judgment
Day? Go ahead, they love to help!
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They are as inadequate as were Pharaoh’s magicians when they attempted to duplicate the
miraculous plagues sent to Egypt.
Consider the care of God toward Moses and
the Israelites as they left Egypt. The Israelites
crossed the Red Sea very quickly. If they took
a narrow path, double file the line would be
almost 800 miles long and require 35 days to
cross. In order to cross in a single night there
had to be a space about 3 miles wide so they
could walk 5,000 abreast, and don’t forget their
belongings and animals had to be included!
Again, the people had to camp frequently.
Consider that each time the Israelites made
camp it would require a campground 2/3 the
size of the state of Rhode Island, or an area of
750 square miles. During the desert wanderings
it would be difficult to find firewood. Someone
has figured that it would take about 4,000 tons
of firewood every time they made camp. Remember they were in the desert! Remember it
was 40 years! Who was it that says there is no
God?

There was also the matter of eating and
drinking in a desert! God provided manna and
quail and water! A Quarter-Master General in
the Army figured out it would take about 1,500
tons of goods per day to feed the Israelites. That
is the equivalent of 2 freight trains, each a mile
long per day to deliver that amount of food! If
they received only enough water for drinking
and washing a few dishes, it would take
11,000,000 gallons a day. This does not include
water needed for livestock. This would equal a
train of tank-cars 1,800 miles long per day.
Only an “empty head” could dare suggest that
there is no God!
Have you ever wondered if Moses stopped
and figured all of this out before leaving Egypt?
Of course not! But Moses knew that God would
provide and care for His people. Don’t worry
about things around us that may threaten us.
The same God that cared for the Israelites is our
God! Take courage! “IF GOD BE FOR US,
WHO CAN BE AGAINST US?”
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The Psalmist gives the answer in this
fashion: “THE FOOL HATH SAID IN HIS
HEART THERE IS NO GOD...” (Psa. 14:1;
emph. JW). The Hebrew word rendered “fool”
literally means “empty head,” therefore, the
“empty head says there is no God.” When we
consider the universe, the flowers and trees,
seasons of a year, a rainbow and the human
body we must know there is God! The miracle
of birth and life cannot be denied; but cannot be
duplicated or imitated in scientific laboratories.

BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU TO BIBLE CLASS AND WORSHIP.
DINNER ON THE GROUNDS WILL FOLLOW
THE MORNING SERVICE.
THIS IS ALWAYS A GREAT TIME TO INTRODUCE
VISITORS TO THE BELLVIEW CONGREGATION.
BELLVIEW MEMBERS WILL PROVIDE
FOOD AND DRINKS.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Bill
Bragg, James Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Ida
Williams, Rheba Stancliff, Louise Cline,
Martha Wilcoxson, and Autumn Short.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994

READING/INVITATION
September 14, 1994
Reading: Bill Gallaher
Invitation: Lee Bragg
September 21, 1994
Reading: Tim Lamb
Invitation: Corey Bittner

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
September 11-14, 1994—Gospel Meeting
at Pine Street Church Of Christ in Bay
Minette, AL with Bobby Liddell at 7:00
P.M. each evening (Mon.-Wed.).
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible
Bowl, 2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study
Acts 17-19.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
November 6-11, 4994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.

DIRECTORY UPDATE
Michael & Karen Hatcher, 4852
Saufley Field Rd., Pensacola, FL, 32526.
New phone is: 457-0713.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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SOME THINGS
CHRISTIAN PARENTS
LIKE IN A TEACHER
Teachers who stick primarily to the Bible and
spiritual things.
Teachers who apply Bible teaching—strive for
character development of the highest type in pupils.
Teachers with good personality—with the
disposition, manners, poise, and balance that
exemplifies Christian faith and character.
Teachers who strive for good order, courtesy, and
respect on the part of the pupils.
Teachers who expect and require good behavior
in the classes.
Teachers who study—really study—their lessons,
adapting the lesson to the needs of students.
Teachers who are genuine in faith, faithfully
trying to live what they teach.
Teachers who are in the classroom by the time
the first student arrives.
Teachers who are constantly looking for new and
better methods of teaching.
Teachers who have an interest in the student’s
home and social activities.
Copied
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RESTORED
Harold Maxey (9-12). Please remember
Harold in your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Bill Bragg, James
Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Rheba Stancliff,
Martha Wilcoxson, Louise Cline, Ida
Williams, and Sylvia Alexander

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994

READING/INVITATION
September 21, 1994
Reading: Tim Lamb
Invitation: Corey Bittner
September 2 8, 1994
Reading: Louis Herrington
Invitation: Ray Foshee

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
October 2-6, 1994—Gospel Meeting at
Foley Church of Christ with Harvey
Starling from Madison, AL. MondayThursday at 7:-30 P.M.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M., at Morrisons’
Cafeteria, Town and Country Plaza. All
teachers should start making plans to
attend.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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UNDERSTANDEST
THOU WHAT THOU
READEST?
Robin W. Haley
This question comes from the interview Philip
had with the man from Ethiopia while on the Gaza
highway, southwest of Jerusalem (Acts 8). Philip’s
question about understanding was not concerning the
eunuch’s ability to comprehend the words he was
reading. His question was regarding whether the
man knew the proper application/interpretation of
what Isaiah had written. Knowing the correct
application or interpretation of any Bible passage is
a matter of at least fair concern.
Sometimes it takes plenty of work and research
to come to understand what is meant by what is said.
Peter even confessed that some Scripture written by
our beloved brother Paul was hard to understand (2
Pet. 3:16). But Peter tells us why some of Paul’s
material was hard to understand. In that same verse
he says that misunderstanding and misapplication
(wresting of Scripture) was due to ignorance and
unstedfastness. Ignorance is simply a lack of

knowledge of any one subject. This is remedied
by study. There is never an excuse for ignorance. “Ignorance is bliss” some might say.
Brethren, regarding spiritual matters, “ignorance is no excuse for the law.” You will not be
excused from your responsibility nor judgment
because of your ignorance. Therefore, study!
But ignorance is often due to unstedfastness,
which is nothing more than laziness. If a
Christian is ignorant of the doctrine of Christ, it
is because he had not studied. If he does not
study, it is because of laziness. This person
ought to repent, or he/she will suffer the due
penalty of their ignorance. “My people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge...” (Hos. 4:6).
Consider these warnings against ignorance:
Acts 17:30; Eph. 4:18; 1 Pet. 1:14; Rom. 11:25;
1 Cor. 10:1; 1 The. 4:13; Rom. 1:13; 1 Cor.
12:1; 2 Cor. 1:8; 2 Pet. 3:8. What is the outcome of wresting Scripture due to ignorance
and unstedfastness? Destruction! Remember
what Paul told Timothy, “Study to show thyself
approved unto God.” Can you see that if we do
not study, we will not be approved of God and
we need to be ashamed? Thus, we can see that
there is a difference between comprehending
the words and understanding their meaning.
This is where the subject of Bible translations comes in. Some people are much too
concerned with “readability” rather than accuracy. Yes, we need a Bible we can read...but
understanding is a matter of study and discernment; it is a matter of growth and maturity. This
is exactly what is addressed in Hebrews 5:1114. Some, in attempting to find “readability”
have sacrificed reliability and accuracy. The socalled “easier to read” versions are called such
because they have put God’s Words into “other
words.” Easier to read? Maybe, since they are
phrased in either a fourth or seventh grade level.
But understandable? Not always! Brethren, it is
always better to have to study and dig and

research to gain some meaning of what God
intended. Let us not assume the “easier to read”
versions are teaching what God intended. Most
of the time the meaning of God’s Word has
been lost due to the “theology” of the translator
or publisher. The bottom line is: the more
“readable” a “Bible” is, the more inaccurate it
becomes! Let us always choose reliability over
so-called “readability.” Let us not be lazy in our
study of God’s Word. Understanding will not
come instantly, but it will come and come
accurately if we will study a reliable translation
of God’s Word.
912 E.Teresa Sapulpa, OK 74066

OBEYING
THE GOSPEL
Tim Smith
The word “gospel” means “good news.”
The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ brings
us the good news of his sacrifice for our sins,
and of our ability to have forgiveness because
of his sacrifice. Contained within this good
news are some requirements, or commands, for
us to submit to if we would receive the benefits
of His sacrifice. Let us consider some of these.
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM
THE GOSPEL, WE MUST FIRST
BE WILLING TO HEAR IT
Paul wrote, “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God” (Rom.
10:17). We cannot do anything about the gospel, even believe it, unless we are first willing
to hear what it has to say. We must be careful to
listen to the gospel of Jesus Christ, and not
some man-made perversion of it. Error will do
us no good, but if we will listen to the true
Word of God, faith can be developed in our
minds and we can go from there.

IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE
GOSPEL, WE MUST BE WILLING TO
BELIEVE WHAT IT SAYS
If we listen all day, but are not willing to
consent that what is written is true, thus believing, what good has been done? We read,
“But without faith it is impossible to please
him: for he that cometh to God must believe
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him” (Heb. 11:6). Can we expect
the Son of God to save us if we reject the very
book of testimony concerning Him that He left
behind for us to learn of Him?
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM
THE GOSPEL, WE MUST BE
WILLING TO REPENT
To repent is to change our mind about sin,
and to change the way we act toward God. If we
truly repent of a sin, we determine (mentally)
that such an activity is bad, and we change from
doing it to abstaining from it. Jesus said, “I tell
you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all
likewise perish” (Luke 13:3). Repentance was
commanded also in Acts 17:30-31 in these
words, “And the times of this ignorance God
winked at; but now commandeth all men every
where to repent: Because he hath appointed a
day in the which he will judge the world in
righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto
all men, in that he hath raised him from the
dead.” What if we are willing to hear, and even
believe every Word of God, but are not willing
to change the way we live to please Him? We
must repent.
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE
GOSPEL, WE MUST BE WILLING TO
CONFESS OUR FAITH IN CHRIST
What good is a faith that no one knows of?
When the Eunuch was taught the gospel in Acts
8, he left an example for us to follow: “...I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God”

(Acts 8:37). He was not ashamed of me when
He went to Calvary, nor should I be so ashamed
of Him that I will not confess Him before men,
before and after conversion.
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE
GOSPEL, WE MUST BE WILLING TO BE
IMMERSED IN WATER FOR THE
REMISSION OF SINS PRIOR TO
BECOMING A CHRISTIAN
Nowhere do we read in God’s word of a
person being saved and then later being baptized to join a denomination of men. Peter said,
“...Repent, and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost” (Acts 2:38). When they were baptized,
they received the remission of sins, their sins
were forgiven. In order to get in Christ, we must
be baptized: “For as many of you as have been
baptized into Christ have put on Christ” (Gal.
3:27). In 1 Peter 3:21, we read, “The like figure
whereunto even baptism doth also now save us
(not the putting away of the filth of the flesh,
but the answer of a good conscience toward
God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.” Now
if baptism saves us, how can we be saved without it? This verse may not mean a lot of things,
but it does mean something. If I really believe
Jesus, I will have no problem being immersed,
for He sent forth His apostles, saying, “Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world. Amen” (Mat. 28:19-20). He sent
them out to baptize, can we, in good conscience, refuse it? We would love to assist you
in obeying the gospel, won’t you join us for
worship services soon?
Via Enon Endeavor

knowledge of any one subject. This is remedied
by study. There is never an excuse for ignorance. “Ignorance is bliss” some might say.
Brethren, regarding spiritual matters, “ignorance is no excuse for the law.” You will not be
excused from your responsibility nor judgment
because of your ignorance. Therefore, study!
But ignorance is often due to unstedfastness,
which is nothing more than laziness. If a
Christian is ignorant of the doctrine of Christ, it
is because he had not studied. If he does not
study, it is because of laziness. This person
ought to repent, or he/she will suffer the due
penalty of their ignorance. “My people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge...” (Hos. 4:6).
Consider these warnings against ignorance:
Acts 17:30; Eph. 4:18; 1 Pet. 1:14; Rom. 11:25;
1 Cor. 10:1; 1 The. 4:13; Rom. 1:13; 1 Cor.
12:1; 2 Cor. 1:8; 2 Pet. 3:8. What is the outcome of wresting Scripture due to ignorance
and unstedfastness? Destruction! Remember
what Paul told Timothy, “Study to show thyself
approved unto God.” Can you see that if we do
not study, we will not be approved of God and
we need to be ashamed? Thus, we can see that
there is a difference between comprehending
the words and understanding their meaning.
This is where the subject of Bible translations comes in. Some people are much too
concerned with “readability” rather than accuracy. Yes, we need a Bible we can read...but
understanding is a matter of study and discernment; it is a matter of growth and maturity. This
is exactly what is addressed in Hebrews 5:1114. Some, in attempting to find “readability”
have sacrificed reliability and accuracy. The socalled “easier to read” versions are called such
because they have put God’s Words into “other
words.” Easier to read? Maybe, since they are
phrased in either a fourth or seventh grade level.
But understandable? Not always! Brethren, it is
always better to have to study and dig and

research to gain some meaning of what God
intended. Let us not assume the “easier to read”
versions are teaching what God intended. Most
of the time the meaning of God’s Word has
been lost due to the “theology” of the translator
or publisher. The bottom line is: the more
“readable” a “Bible” is, the more inaccurate it
becomes! Let us always choose reliability over
so-called “readability.” Let us not be lazy in our
study of God’s Word. Understanding will not
come instantly, but it will come and come
accurately if we will study a reliable translation
of God’s Word.
912 E.Teresa Sapulpa, OK 74066

OBEYING
THE GOSPEL
Tim Smith
The word “gospel” means “good news.”
The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ brings
us the good news of his sacrifice for our sins,
and of our ability to have forgiveness because
of his sacrifice. Contained within this good
news are some requirements, or commands, for
us to submit to if we would receive the benefits
of His sacrifice. Let us consider some of these.
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM
THE GOSPEL, WE MUST FIRST
BE WILLING TO HEAR IT
Paul wrote, “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God” (Rom.
10:17). We cannot do anything about the gospel, even believe it, unless we are first willing
to hear what it has to say. We must be careful to
listen to the gospel of Jesus Christ, and not
some man-made perversion of it. Error will do
us no good, but if we will listen to the true
Word of God, faith can be developed in our
minds and we can go from there.

IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE
GOSPEL, WE MUST BE WILLING TO
BELIEVE WHAT IT SAYS
If we listen all day, but are not willing to
consent that what is written is true, thus believing, what good has been done? We read,
“But without faith it is impossible to please
him: for he that cometh to God must believe
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him” (Heb. 11:6). Can we expect
the Son of God to save us if we reject the very
book of testimony concerning Him that He left
behind for us to learn of Him?
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM
THE GOSPEL, WE MUST BE
WILLING TO REPENT
To repent is to change our mind about sin,
and to change the way we act toward God. If we
truly repent of a sin, we determine (mentally)
that such an activity is bad, and we change from
doing it to abstaining from it. Jesus said, “I tell
you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all
likewise perish” (Luke 13:3). Repentance was
commanded also in Acts 17:30-31 in these
words, “And the times of this ignorance God
winked at; but now commandeth all men every
where to repent: Because he hath appointed a
day in the which he will judge the world in
righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto
all men, in that he hath raised him from the
dead.” What if we are willing to hear, and even
believe every Word of God, but are not willing
to change the way we live to please Him? We
must repent.
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE
GOSPEL, WE MUST BE WILLING TO
CONFESS OUR FAITH IN CHRIST
What good is a faith that no one knows of?
When the Eunuch was taught the gospel in Acts
8, he left an example for us to follow: “...I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God”

(Acts 8:37). He was not ashamed of me when
He went to Calvary, nor should I be so ashamed
of Him that I will not confess Him before men,
before and after conversion.
IF WE WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE
GOSPEL, WE MUST BE WILLING TO BE
IMMERSED IN WATER FOR THE
REMISSION OF SINS PRIOR TO
BECOMING A CHRISTIAN
Nowhere do we read in God’s word of a
person being saved and then later being baptized to join a denomination of men. Peter said,
“...Repent, and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost” (Acts 2:38). When they were baptized,
they received the remission of sins, their sins
were forgiven. In order to get in Christ, we must
be baptized: “For as many of you as have been
baptized into Christ have put on Christ” (Gal.
3:27). In 1 Peter 3:21, we read, “The like figure
whereunto even baptism doth also now save us
(not the putting away of the filth of the flesh,
but the answer of a good conscience toward
God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.” Now
if baptism saves us, how can we be saved without it? This verse may not mean a lot of things,
but it does mean something. If I really believe
Jesus, I will have no problem being immersed,
for He sent forth His apostles, saying, “Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world. Amen” (Mat. 28:19-20). He sent
them out to baptize, can we, in good conscience, refuse it? We would love to assist you
in obeying the gospel, won’t you join us for
worship services soon?
Via Enon Endeavor
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RESTORED
Harold Maxey (9-12). Please remember
Harold in your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Bill Bragg, James
Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Rheba Stancliff,
Martha Wilcoxson, Louise Cline, Ida
Williams, and Sylvia Alexander

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets September 18, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994

READING/INVITATION
September 21, 1994
Reading: Tim Lamb
Invitation: Corey Bittner
September 2 8, 1994
Reading: Louis Herrington
Invitation: Ray Foshee

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
September 18, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl,
2:00 P.M., at Appleton. Study Acts 1719.
October 2-6, 1994—Gospel Meeting at
Foley Church of Christ with Harvey
Starling from Madison, AL. MondayThursday at 7:-30 P.M.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M., at Morrisons’
Cafeteria, Town and Country Plaza. All
teachers should start making plans to
attend.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1994

NO. 37

UNDERSTANDEST
THOU WHAT THOU
READEST?
Robin W. Haley
This question comes from the interview Philip
had with the man from Ethiopia while on the Gaza
highway, southwest of Jerusalem (Acts 8). Philip’s
question about understanding was not concerning the
eunuch’s ability to comprehend the words he was
reading. His question was regarding whether the
man knew the proper application/interpretation of
what Isaiah had written. Knowing the correct
application or interpretation of any Bible passage is
a matter of at least fair concern.
Sometimes it takes plenty of work and research
to come to understand what is meant by what is said.
Peter even confessed that some Scripture written by
our beloved brother Paul was hard to understand (2
Pet. 3:16). But Peter tells us why some of Paul’s
material was hard to understand. In that same verse
he says that misunderstanding and misapplication
(wresting of Scripture) was due to ignorance and
unstedfastness. Ignorance is simply a lack of
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Bill Bragg, James
Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Rheba Stancliff,
Martha Wilcoxson, Louise Cline, Ida
Williams, and Sylvia Alexander

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994
Group 2 meets October 9, 1994
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READING/INVITATION
September 28, 1994
Reading: Louis Herrington
Invitation: Ray Foshee
October 5, 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Henry Born

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
October 2-6, 1994—Gospel Meeting at
Foley Church of Christ with Harvey
Starling from Madison, AL. MondayThursday at 7:30 P.M.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M., at Morrisons’
Cafeteria, Town and Country Plaza. All
teachers should start making plans to
attend.
November 6-11, J.994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
The library has several new books. If you
are interested in checking out any books, see
the librarian.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SENT FROM GOD
Shan Jackson
The above title is taken from John 1:6 and
basically captures the essence of John the Baptist.
However, his name and personality sink to the
background as our attention is drawn and fixed
instead upon his mission. This verse, this capsuled
biography, should be made of every Christian’s life
as well, for it ought to be possible for each of us to
think of ourselves, and have others think of us, as
men and women sent from God. Our Lord also, as he
reveals the inner principles of His life, includes the
need for His disciples to live and survive under the
same principles. As He said, “...As my Father hath
sent me, even so send I you” (John 20:21). Let us
note the characteristics of a life that is sent of God
into the world.
First, the life that can be described as a mission
of God must be pure. It is inconceivable that in
arranging for a human life God should have provided in advance any impurity in it. It is inconceivable that God, breaking off a fragment of Himself
and calling it human life, should have deliberately
woven into the fragment by forethought things

radically inconsistent with His own character.
We may be perfectly sure that the life that is a
mission of God in the world is going to be a
clean, pure, and innocent life. John the Baptist
was just such a fragment. The angel told his
father prior to his birth that John would neither
use wine or strong drink, and was going to walk
in absolute cleanliness and purity all his days.
And if we desire to have our lives seen as
errands of the Father they also must be lived in
innocence and purity.
In the second place, the life that is sent of
God into the world, and that is to be understood
of men to be sent of God, must be a real and
actual life, not an insincere, borrowed life or an
artificial, second hand life. There are so many
among us that try to take their cue from the
lives around them. The one thing a man sent of
God must have is a real, first hand, insightful
vision of God’s truth. He needs to live a life of
moral reality as well as a life of spiritual reality
in the sight of God. No questioning or cornpromising stance is acceptable with the man
who is sent from God. No reeds shaken in the
wind. The great need of our day is men who
will take God’s message and make it their
message rather than accepting the hand-medown thoughts of others.
Thirdly, the life that is sent of God into the
world must bear the scars of the world. This is
the mark of Christian success. Now, it may not
look so, in fact, it may look precisely otherwise
as it did in the life of John. If the world were to
measure John’s success he would be branded a
failure, however, according to Christ he was the
most successful man this side of the cross. It
doesn’t matter what the world says to us or
about us or how they classify us in their arguments of success as long as Christ considers
us successful in our pursuit of His goals to
reach and teach the lost of the world.
Finally, a life sent must realize and accept

their place in God’s positioning of things and
not to create a new positioning of its own. The
Christian’s life is defined from start to conclusion. We are to “...seek ye first the kingdom
of God” and to preach “the word” (Mat. 6:33; 2
Tim. 4:2). We are to contend for “the faith” and
“study” His word in truth and simplicity (Jude
3; 2 Tim. 2:15). Only harm can come when we
falter in His positioning and try to seek another
or a new means of service and direction. Many
today are obviously not satisfied with the old
paths and seek to blaze new trails of knowledge
and concept. However, and I repeat, only harm
can come when we falter in his positioning.
A Christian is not merely a body, rather he is
a life. A life that must be consumed by desire to
please the Father. We are placed in this world,
not to give ourselves sensual pleasure, but to
live our lives for Him. The man who allows
himself to be sent of God is a man who is
willing to live his life for God.
P.O. Box 904 Palacios, TX 77465

ADDICTED TO THE
MINISTRY
Wade Lee Webster
In todays world when we hear the word
“addiction” we naturally think of drugs, gambling, or some other evil. We are all too familiar
with the hold that drugs have on so many in our
country. Likewise, we have heard or known of
those that were addicted to gambling and lost
everything that they owned. However, the word
addiction does not always refer to a physical
addiction to drugs or to a compulsive need to
gamble. The word addiction also has a good
meaning. Webster’s Ninth Collegiate Dictionary says that it can refer to a strong devotion to
something. It is in this sense that Paul uses the
word in describing the household of Stephanas.

He wrote, “I beseech you. brethren, (ye know
the house of Stephanas, that it is the firstfruits
of Achaia, and that they have addicted themselves to the ministry of the saints” (1 Cor.
16:15). The household of Stephanas was devoted and dedicated to helping the saints. Let’s
examine some of the things that their addiction
to the ministry suggests.
First, it suggests that they were determined
to use their bodies in God’s service. The household of Stephanas realized that their bodies
were to be a living sacrifice unto God. Paul
wrote, “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service” (Rom. 12:1).
They knew that their bodies were temples of the
Holy Ghost, purchased by the blood of Christ.
The apostle Paul penned, “What? know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye
are not your own? For ye are bought with a
price: therefore glorify God in your body, and
in your spirit, which are God’s” (1 Cor. 6:1920). They understood that their bodies were to
be a light to a world in darkness (1 Pet. 2:9;
Mat. 5:16; Phi. 2:15; Acts 4:13). While those
who are addicted to drugs or gambling use their
bodies in pursuit of those evils, Christians who
are devoted to God use their bodies in pursuit
of: good.
Second, it suggests that they were determined to use their time in God’s service. Anytime a person is devoted to something, much
time is involved. For example, a football fan is
going to spend much time in supporting his
favorite team. The household of Stephanas
knew that time on this earth is uncertain and
short. James wrote, “Go to now, ye that say,
today or to morrow we will go into such a city,
and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and
get gain: Whereas ye know not what shall be on

the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a
vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then
vanisheth away” (Jas. 4:13-14). They understood the importance of “redeeming the time...”
(Eph. 5:16; Col. 4:5). They realized as
Christians, that we must work “...while it is
day...” for “...the night cometh, when no man
can work” (John 9:4). Those addicted to drugs
and gambling spend their time in the carrying
out of these evils, while Christians spend their
time in carrying out God’s work.
Third, it suggests that they were determined
to use their money in God’s service. Anytime
someone is devoted to something, much money
is involved. For example, a fisherman spends
much money in purchasing just the right fishing
equipment. No doubt, the household of
Stephanas gave freely upon the first day of the
week (1 Cor. 16:1-2; 2 Cor. 9:7). They understood that” a man’s life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he possesseth”
(Luke 12:15). It is very likely that they were
among those brethren that made a contribution
to the poor saints at Jerusalem (Rom. 15:26).
They wanted their money to be used to help
those in need physically and spiritually. They
knew that by using their material goods in
God’s service that they were laying up for
themselves” treasures in heaven...” (Mat. 6:20).
While those addicted to drugs and gambling use
their money to participate in these evils,
Christians use their money to further the case of
Christ in their communities and throughout the
world.
The household of Stephanas was addicted;
that is, they were devoted to serving God. They
used their bodies, time, and money in His
service. May it be said of each of us that we
have addicted ourselves to the ministry of God
(1 Cor. 16:15).
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radically inconsistent with His own character.
We may be perfectly sure that the life that is a
mission of God in the world is going to be a
clean, pure, and innocent life. John the Baptist
was just such a fragment. The angel told his
father prior to his birth that John would neither
use wine or strong drink, and was going to walk
in absolute cleanliness and purity all his days.
And if we desire to have our lives seen as
errands of the Father they also must be lived in
innocence and purity.
In the second place, the life that is sent of
God into the world, and that is to be understood
of men to be sent of God, must be a real and
actual life, not an insincere, borrowed life or an
artificial, second hand life. There are so many
among us that try to take their cue from the
lives around them. The one thing a man sent of
God must have is a real, first hand, insightful
vision of God’s truth. He needs to live a life of
moral reality as well as a life of spiritual reality
in the sight of God. No questioning or cornpromising stance is acceptable with the man
who is sent from God. No reeds shaken in the
wind. The great need of our day is men who
will take God’s message and make it their
message rather than accepting the hand-medown thoughts of others.
Thirdly, the life that is sent of God into the
world must bear the scars of the world. This is
the mark of Christian success. Now, it may not
look so, in fact, it may look precisely otherwise
as it did in the life of John. If the world were to
measure John’s success he would be branded a
failure, however, according to Christ he was the
most successful man this side of the cross. It
doesn’t matter what the world says to us or
about us or how they classify us in their arguments of success as long as Christ considers
us successful in our pursuit of His goals to
reach and teach the lost of the world.
Finally, a life sent must realize and accept

their place in God’s positioning of things and
not to create a new positioning of its own. The
Christian’s life is defined from start to conclusion. We are to “...seek ye first the kingdom
of God” and to preach “the word” (Mat. 6:33; 2
Tim. 4:2). We are to contend for “the faith” and
“study” His word in truth and simplicity (Jude
3; 2 Tim. 2:15). Only harm can come when we
falter in His positioning and try to seek another
or a new means of service and direction. Many
today are obviously not satisfied with the old
paths and seek to blaze new trails of knowledge
and concept. However, and I repeat, only harm
can come when we falter in his positioning.
A Christian is not merely a body, rather he is
a life. A life that must be consumed by desire to
please the Father. We are placed in this world,
not to give ourselves sensual pleasure, but to
live our lives for Him. The man who allows
himself to be sent of God is a man who is
willing to live his life for God.
P.O. Box 904 Palacios, TX 77465

ADDICTED TO THE
MINISTRY
Wade Lee Webster
In todays world when we hear the word
“addiction” we naturally think of drugs, gambling, or some other evil. We are all too familiar
with the hold that drugs have on so many in our
country. Likewise, we have heard or known of
those that were addicted to gambling and lost
everything that they owned. However, the word
addiction does not always refer to a physical
addiction to drugs or to a compulsive need to
gamble. The word addiction also has a good
meaning. Webster’s Ninth Collegiate Dictionary says that it can refer to a strong devotion to
something. It is in this sense that Paul uses the
word in describing the household of Stephanas.

He wrote, “I beseech you. brethren, (ye know
the house of Stephanas, that it is the firstfruits
of Achaia, and that they have addicted themselves to the ministry of the saints” (1 Cor.
16:15). The household of Stephanas was devoted and dedicated to helping the saints. Let’s
examine some of the things that their addiction
to the ministry suggests.
First, it suggests that they were determined
to use their bodies in God’s service. The household of Stephanas realized that their bodies
were to be a living sacrifice unto God. Paul
wrote, “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service” (Rom. 12:1).
They knew that their bodies were temples of the
Holy Ghost, purchased by the blood of Christ.
The apostle Paul penned, “What? know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye
are not your own? For ye are bought with a
price: therefore glorify God in your body, and
in your spirit, which are God’s” (1 Cor. 6:1920). They understood that their bodies were to
be a light to a world in darkness (1 Pet. 2:9;
Mat. 5:16; Phi. 2:15; Acts 4:13). While those
who are addicted to drugs or gambling use their
bodies in pursuit of those evils, Christians who
are devoted to God use their bodies in pursuit
of: good.
Second, it suggests that they were determined to use their time in God’s service. Anytime a person is devoted to something, much
time is involved. For example, a football fan is
going to spend much time in supporting his
favorite team. The household of Stephanas
knew that time on this earth is uncertain and
short. James wrote, “Go to now, ye that say,
today or to morrow we will go into such a city,
and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and
get gain: Whereas ye know not what shall be on

the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a
vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then
vanisheth away” (Jas. 4:13-14). They understood the importance of “redeeming the time...”
(Eph. 5:16; Col. 4:5). They realized as
Christians, that we must work “...while it is
day...” for “...the night cometh, when no man
can work” (John 9:4). Those addicted to drugs
and gambling spend their time in the carrying
out of these evils, while Christians spend their
time in carrying out God’s work.
Third, it suggests that they were determined
to use their money in God’s service. Anytime
someone is devoted to something, much money
is involved. For example, a fisherman spends
much money in purchasing just the right fishing
equipment. No doubt, the household of
Stephanas gave freely upon the first day of the
week (1 Cor. 16:1-2; 2 Cor. 9:7). They understood that” a man’s life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he possesseth”
(Luke 12:15). It is very likely that they were
among those brethren that made a contribution
to the poor saints at Jerusalem (Rom. 15:26).
They wanted their money to be used to help
those in need physically and spiritually. They
knew that by using their material goods in
God’s service that they were laying up for
themselves” treasures in heaven...” (Mat. 6:20).
While those addicted to drugs and gambling use
their money to participate in these evils,
Christians use their money to further the case of
Christ in their communities and throughout the
world.
The household of Stephanas was addicted;
that is, they were devoted to serving God. They
used their bodies, time, and money in His
service. May it be said of each of us that we
have addicted ourselves to the ministry of God
(1 Cor. 16:15).
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Bill Bragg, James
Hilburn, Miriam Aguilar, Rheba Stancliff,
Martha Wilcoxson, Louise Cline, Ida
Williams, and Sylvia Alexander

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994
Group 2 meets October 9, 1994

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
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NO. 38

READING/INVITATION
September 28, 1994
Reading: Louis Herrington
Invitation: Ray Foshee
October 5, 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Henry Born

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
October 2-6, 1994—Gospel Meeting at
Foley Church of Christ with Harvey
Starling from Madison, AL. MondayThursday at 7:30 P.M.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M., at Morrisons’
Cafeteria, Town and Country Plaza. All
teachers should start making plans to
attend.
November 6-11, J.994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
The library has several new books. If you
are interested in checking out any books, see
the librarian.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SENT FROM GOD
Shan Jackson
The above title is taken from John 1:6 and
basically captures the essence of John the Baptist.
However, his name and personality sink to the
background as our attention is drawn and fixed
instead upon his mission. This verse, this capsuled
biography, should be made of every Christian’s life
as well, for it ought to be possible for each of us to
think of ourselves, and have others think of us, as
men and women sent from God. Our Lord also, as he
reveals the inner principles of His life, includes the
need for His disciples to live and survive under the
same principles. As He said, “...As my Father hath
sent me, even so send I you” (John 20:21). Let us
note the characteristics of a life that is sent of God
into the world.
First, the life that can be described as a mission
of God must be pure. It is inconceivable that in
arranging for a human life God should have provided in advance any impurity in it. It is inconceivable that God, breaking off a fragment of Himself
and calling it human life, should have deliberately
woven into the fragment by forethought things
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RESTORED
Tim Lamb (9-25). Remember Tim in
your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Ray Dodd, Ida
Wi l l i a m s , R h e b a St a n c l i ff , M a r t h a
Wilcoxson, Louise Cline, Marilyn Hall,
Shelby Nail, James Hilburn, and Miriam
Aguilar,

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994
Group 2 meets October 9, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994

READING/INVITATION
October 5, 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Paul Brantley
October 12, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Bill Crowe

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
October 2-6, 1994—Gospel Meeting at
Foley Church of Christ with Harvey
Starling from Madison, AL. MondayThursday at 7:30 P.M.
October 16, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl at
Foley, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 20-22.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M. All teachers should
start making plans to attend.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 26, 1994

NO. 39

WHY IS THE CHURCH
LOSING HER YOUNG
PEOPLE?
Thomas F. Eaves, Sr.
One of the great questions which has confronted
the church in every generation concerns our youth.
This question, why is the church losing so many
young people has, and continues to occupy the time
and efforts of elders, preachers, Christians and
parents in every congregation. Elaborate programs of
education and recreation have been devised to
answer the problem only to see subsequent generations depart from the faith, or take a very indifferent attitude toward Christianity.
This tragic situation is regarded by many as being
a very heart-rending and complex problem. If this is
the case there may not be a simple one step solution
to this problem. One thing which surely contributes
to the problem is the parents attitude toward the
worship services. Parents enter their children in
kindergarten in order that they might learn. Young
children are capable of learning to count, repeat the
alphabet and to sing songs. If children between the
ages of five and ten are incapable of learning, why

do we send them to school? In these early years
an educational foundation is laid to be built
upon the rest of the child’s life—Junior High,
Senior High and College. Most every parent
recognizes the importance of these formative
years.
However, some of these parents evidently do
not believe that these same children can learn in
the public worship services of the church.
During these most impressionable, formative
years parents not only allow but encourage
children to entertain themselves during the
worship services. Instead of encouraging their
children to sing (as they would in school), listen
to the preacher (as they would to their school
teacher) and participate (bow their head during
prayer) as they would in the school activities,
parents encourage them to entertain themselves
with every type of toy imaginable.
As these children advance in years they
continue their periods of entertainment on the
back row of the pews in our meeting houses,
oblivious to the great spiritual truths which are
being preached for their soul’s well-being. This
activity will continue until they reach High
School and College age and many will enter
College never having obeyed the Gospel. While
the opportunity to learn God’s Word was there,
they were too busy entertaining themselves!
Parents should use the worship services as a
time of instruction. Faith comes by hearing the
Word of God (Rom. 10: 17) and our young
people need to listen to God’s Word. Granted,
they do not retain all preached, but the impressionable mind which can remember the toy
commercials on T.V. can retain some of God’s
great truths. The firstgrader who can sing the
commercials from television can also learn to
sing, “O, How I Love Jesus” and “Jesus
Loves Me.” We are selling our children short
and would be very indignant if a school teacher
told us that our child was too young to learn.
The lessons presented in the public worship,

and the songs sung can and should be reinforced in periods of home study. The period of
public worship is one of the greatest opportunities to teach a child reverence in worship.
Parents have the responsibility of bringing
up their children in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord (Eph. 6: 4), and should use the public worship services, not for periods of entertainment, but as a spiritual training ground
for precious souls.
Via The Messenger

“LET BROTHERLY
LOVE CONTINUE”
Heb. 13:1
Wade Lee Webster
The four word passage with which I have
entitled this article, contains the secret for successful church work. I sincerely believe that
when every member of the Lord’s church
memorizes and manifests these four words, we
will see an overnight difference in the success
of our labors. As we memorize these four
words, we should learn four lessons from them.
First, we learn that brotherly love is POSSIBLE. I am afraid that some people have
reached the conclusion that it is not possible for
Christians to get along with one another today.
Strife and division have caused many to be
pessimistic toward their brethren. No doubt,
some think that arguments, fights, and splits are
a natural part of Christianity. Certainly, anyone
who has been through church problems can
sympathize with these individuals. Yet, as we
notice Paul’s statement, we realize that brotherly love was existing among these brethren.
Since it is impossible to continue something
which you haven’t started, it is evident that
these brethren were practicing brotherly love.
Likewise, we know that brotherly love is

possible because it is a command of God (John
13:34; 15:9, 12, 17; Gal. 5:22; Col. 3:14; 2 Pet.
1:7; 2 John 5; 1 John 3:23, 4:21). We know that
God never commands men to do that which is
impossible. His commands are always compatible with human ability.
Second, we learn that brotherly love is PERCEIVABLE. Paul was able to see the love
which these brethren had for one another. He
encouraged them to continue in that which he
had seen (Heb. 6:10). Today, if brotherly love
exists between Christians, you can see it. Our
Lord and Savior knew this and said, “By this
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if
ye have love, one to another” (John 13:35).
Usually, it doesn’t take long to see whether or
not brotherly love is present in a congregation.
Many times you can tell if a congregation is
practicing brotherly love as soon as you walk in
the door, You can tell by the way that they treat
one another (Rom. 12:10; Gal. 5:13; Eph. 4:2;
Col. 2:2; Phi. 2:2; 1 Pet. 1:22; 3:8; 1 John 3:1718). Among the early congregations, it was easy
to see the love that they had for one another.
Concerning the Jerusalem congregation, Luke
records, “And the multitude of them that
believed were of one heart and of one soul:
neither said any of them that ought of the things
which he possessed was his own; but they had
all things common” (Acts 4:32; cf. 2:45). The
Apostle Paul noticed the same kind of love
among the Thessalonian brethren. He wrote,
“We are bound to thank God always for you,
brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith
groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every
one of you all toward each other aboundeth”
(2 The. 1:3; cf. 1 The. 1:3; 3:12; Phi. 1:9; 2 Cor.
8:7). On several occasions, Paul told the
brethren that he had “heard” of their love (Eph.
1:15; Col. 1:8; cf. Phm. 5-7).
Third, we learn that brotherly love is
PROFITABLE, If there had not been any profit

in brotherly love, Paul would not have encouraged these brethren to continue in it.
Whatever God tells us to do is for our profit
(Heb. 12:10, Acts 20:20; 2 The. 3:16). Paul
knew that brotherly love would profit these
brethren by leading to the salvation of their
souls. Today, we must understand the profit that
brotherly love will bring to both individuals and
congregations, As individuals, brotherly love
will help us to remain right with God. Without
it, we will be lost (1 John 2:9-10; 3:10, 14; 4:78, 20). As congregations of the Lord’s people,
brotherly love will help us to grow in strength
and in size. It will be instrumental in reclaiming
the erring sinner (Gal. 6:1; 2 Cor. 2:7-8; 2 The.
3:15; 2 Tim. 2:25) and in winning the alien
sinner (John 13:35).
Fourth, we learn that brotherly love is
PERISHABLE. Paul told these brethren to “let
brotherly love continue.” Clearly, the fact that
they were encouraged to let brotherly love
continue reveals that their love could perish.
Paul did not want these brethren to grow
“weary in well doing” (Gal. 6:9; 2 The. 3:13).
He took time to remind them of the importance
of loving one another (John 13:34; 15:12, 17;
Rom. 13:8; 1 The. 4:9; 1 Pet. 1:22; 1 John 3:11,
23; 4:7, 11; 2 John 5), Today, we must realize
that our love for one another can perish. Sadly,
almost everyone can name a congregation who
let their love perish, More than likely, these
congregations lost their brotherly love little by
little, over a long period of time. Without recognizing what was happening, they let their
love grow cold and die.
All of us must realize that brotherly love is
possible, perceivable, profitable, and perishable.
Certainly, Paul’s exhortation to “let brotherly
love continue” is as needed in congregations
today, as it was when he it was first penned in
the book of Hebrews.
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RESTORED
Tim Lamb (9-25). Remember Tim in
your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Ray Dodd, Ida
Wi l l i a m s , R h e b a St a n c l i ff , M a r t h a
Wilcoxson, Louise Cline, Marilyn Hall,
Shelby Nail, James Hilburn, and Miriam
Aguilar,

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets October 2, 1994
Group 2 meets October 9, 1994
Group 3 meets September 25, 1994

READING/INVITATION
October 5, 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Paul Brantley
October 12, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Bill Crowe

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
October 2-6, 1994—Gospel Meeting at
Foley Church of Christ with Harvey
Starling from Madison, AL. MondayThursday at 7:30 P.M.
October 16, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl at
Foley, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 20-22.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M. All teachers should
start making plans to attend.
November 6-11, 1994—Gospel Meeting
with Garland Elkins. Brother Elkins
teaches at the Memphis School of
Preaching, Memphis, TN.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 26, 1994

NO. 39

WHY IS THE CHURCH
LOSING HER YOUNG
PEOPLE?
Thomas F. Eaves, Sr.
One of the great questions which has confronted
the church in every generation concerns our youth.
This question, why is the church losing so many
young people has, and continues to occupy the time
and efforts of elders, preachers, Christians and
parents in every congregation. Elaborate programs of
education and recreation have been devised to
answer the problem only to see subsequent generations depart from the faith, or take a very indifferent attitude toward Christianity.
This tragic situation is regarded by many as being
a very heart-rending and complex problem. If this is
the case there may not be a simple one step solution
to this problem. One thing which surely contributes
to the problem is the parents attitude toward the
worship services. Parents enter their children in
kindergarten in order that they might learn. Young
children are capable of learning to count, repeat the
alphabet and to sing songs. If children between the
ages of five and ten are incapable of learning, why
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RESTORED
Sylvia Alexander and Angela Fletcher
(10-2). Remember them in your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha
Wilcoxson, Marilyn Hall, James Hilburn,
Miriam Aguilar, and Lottie Cantrell (Allen
Brazell’s mother).

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets October 9, 1994
Group 3 meets October 16, 1994
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994

READING/INVITATION
October 12, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Bill Crowe
October 19, 1994
Reading: Jerry Lindesmith
Invitation: Henry Born

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
October 16, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl at
Foley, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 20-22.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M. All teachers should
be making plans to attend. Other
members who are interested in the Bible
School Program are encouraged to
attend.
October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins. Brother
Elkins is an instructor at the Memphis
School of Preaching, Memphis, TN.
Please note the change in dates.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

JESUS, THE FRIEND
OF SINNERS

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

“In infancy He startled a king; in boyhood He
puzzled the doctors; in manhood He ruled the seas.
“He healed the multitudes without medicine, and
made no charges for His services. He never wrote a
book, yet many thousands of books have been
written about Him. He never wrote a song, yet He
has furnished more song themes than all the
songwriters combined.
“He never founded a college, yet all the schools
together cannot boast of as many students as He has.
He never practiced medicine, yet He has healed
more broken hearts than doctors have broken bodies.
He never marshalled an army, drafted a soldier or
fired a gun, yet no leader ever commanded so great
a multitude of volunteers.
“Great men have come and gone, yet He lives on.
Herod could not kill Him, Satan could not seduce
Him, and the grave could not hold Him. He was
buried in another’s tomb. Many have faltered, failed
and faded away, but not He...” (author unknown).
Truly, He is the friend of sinners (Mat. 11:19; Luke
7.34).

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Allen Webster

JESUS IS THE FRIEND OF SINNERS
BECAUSE HE ACCEPTS THEM
Those whom society considers misfits and
unacceptable are most often driven from the
mainstream of life and accept positions of
inferior status. But Jesus is a friend of the misfit, the poor, the uneducated, and the outcast.
Provided that one will come to Jesus “rending
the heart” (Joel 2:13) (repenting of sin, Luke
13:3), Christ will take him in. He accepted the
adulterous woman (John 8:3-11) and the “sinful” woman (Luke 7:36-50). Applications:
1. It does not matter what a person has done,
if he will change his life, Jesus will accept him
(Acts 2:36-38, 41; 10:34-35).
2. It does not matter how much money a
person has, Jesus will accept him (Mat. 27:57;
Luke 21:1-4; Jas. 2:1).
3. It does not matter the color of a man’s
skin, Jesus will accept him (Mat. 27:32; John
4:9, 27, 39; 1 Sam. 16:7).
4. It does not matter what others may think
of him, Jesus will accept him (Luke 7:36-50).
5. It does not matter about a man’s social
status, Jesus will accept him (Luke 19:8-10).
HE GIVES THEM GIFTS
Friends enjoy giving gifts to each other.
Jesus is the greatest friend a sinner could have
because He gives invaluable gifts which can last
forever. Jesus gives freedom to the enslaved
(John 8:32), peace to the guilty (2 Cor. 5:17),
hope to the disheartened (John 21:3,7), and
salvation to the lost (Mat. 1:21; Luke 19:10;
John 3:17).
HE INVITES THEM TO HAPPINESS
Jesus invites each to be His friend (John
15:14-15). Notice that it is conditional (“if). He
has done His part, but we must answer His love
with love and obedience (John 14:15). He
invites you to become a Christian if you have

not. Based on your faith that He is the Son of
God (John 3:16), repentance of all sins (Luke
13:3,5), confession of His name before men
(Mat. 10:32), and immersion for forgiveness of
sins (Acts 2:38), you can be saved.
He also invites those who have fallen away
to be restored. By repentance, confession and
prayer, you can get back on the road to heaven
(Acts 8:20-22). Jesus loves you. He is your best
friend. He wants you to go with Him to heaven.
Why not befriend Him?
“Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek
and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto
your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden
is light” (Mat. 11:28-30).
Route 1 Box 38; Tiplersville, MS 38674

THE WRONG
CHURCH
A minister was approached by a man who
expressed a desire to become a member of the
church. The man said, however, that he was
rather busy. “I don’t want to be called upon for
any service such as benevolence work, visitation, or teaching a Bible class. I would like to
be spared from anything that would take my
time. Then, too, don’t expect me to be in worship very often. And when I do attend, my
giving will be rather limited as I have several
other obligations.” The minister thought for a
moment and replied, “I believe you are at the
wrong church. The church you are looking for
is three blocks down the street.” The man followed the preacher’s directions and soon came
to an old abandoned boarded-up church building. It was a dead church, out of business.
Copied
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to
November 4, 1994
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RESTORED
Sylvia Alexander and Angela Fletcher
(10-2). Remember them in your prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha
Wilcoxson, Marilyn Hall, James Hilburn,
Miriam Aguilar, and Lottie Cantrell (Allen
Brazell’s mother).

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets October 9, 1994
Group 3 meets October 16, 1994
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994
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October 12, 1994
Reading: Tony Liddell
Invitation: Bill Crowe
October 19, 1994
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
October 16, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl at
Foley, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 20-22.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M. All teachers should
be making plans to attend. Other
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attend.
October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins. Brother
Elkins is an instructor at the Memphis
School of Preaching, Memphis, TN.
Please note the change in dates.
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“In infancy He startled a king; in boyhood He
puzzled the doctors; in manhood He ruled the seas.
“He healed the multitudes without medicine, and
made no charges for His services. He never wrote a
book, yet many thousands of books have been
written about Him. He never wrote a song, yet He
has furnished more song themes than all the
songwriters combined.
“He never founded a college, yet all the schools
together cannot boast of as many students as He has.
He never practiced medicine, yet He has healed
more broken hearts than doctors have broken bodies.
He never marshalled an army, drafted a soldier or
fired a gun, yet no leader ever commanded so great
a multitude of volunteers.
“Great men have come and gone, yet He lives on.
Herod could not kill Him, Satan could not seduce
Him, and the grave could not hold Him. He was
buried in another’s tomb. Many have faltered, failed
and faded away, but not He...” (author unknown).
Truly, He is the friend of sinners (Mat. 11:19; Luke
7.34).
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to the
family of Bobby Liddell in the loss of his
grandmother, Vival Liddell, on September
30, 1994.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha
Wilcoxson, Darrell Maxey, Lottie Cantrell
(Allen Brazell’s mother), James Hilburn,
Miriam Aguilar, and Marilyn Hall.
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October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M. All teachers should
be making plans to attend. Other
members who are interested in the Bible
School Program are encouraged to
attend.
October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins. Please
note the change in dates.
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“CLOUDS THEY ARE...”
Wade Webster
Jude, wrote the short epistle that bears his name,
to exhort the brethren to stand against the false
teachers that had crept in among them. He had
planned to write unto them concerning the common
salvation, but it was more needful for him to write
the letter that we now have recorded in our Bibles
(Jude 3). Jude used a number of different figures to
describe these false teachers (Jude 8, 10, 13). One of
the most interesting figures that he used was that of
a cloud. He wrote, “These are spots in your feasts of
charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water,
carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth,
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots”
(Jude 12). Let’s examine some of the comparisons
that can be made between clouds and false teachers.
First, clouds appear everywhere. Clouds appear
all over the world. In some places in the world they
appear more than others, but they appear everywhere
at some time. A comparison can be made here with
false teachers. False teachers appear everywhere.
Jude wrote to the brethren of the presence of false

teachers ( Jude 4 ). These brethren needed to
understand that false teachers could appear
anywhere, even among them. Sometimes we
have a tendency to think that false teachers
would never threaten the church in our area.
However, if we only open our eyes we can see
false teachers False teachers appear in the
region of the country in which we live, the state
in which we live, and even many times in the
city in which we live. As we study the
congregations that are recorded in the New
Testament, we see that each of them had to deal
with false teachers (2 Cor. 11:12-13; Gal. 2:4-5;
Acts 20:29-30; Phi. 3:18-19; Col. 2:4).
Second, clouds are moved about by the
wind. The clouds go as the wind moves them.
Likewise, false teachers are moved about by the
wind. Jude described the false teachers as being
“...carried about of winds...” (Jude 12; cf. 2 Pet.
2:17). False teachers move about with the winds
of change, popularity, and prosperity. They
preach the message that men want to hear.
Sadly, many people today do not want to hear
the unadulterated truth of the gospel. They are
like those of Paul’s day that turned away
“...their ears from the truth and...turned unto
fables” (2 Tim. 4:4). These foolish brethren are
like “...children, tossed to and fro, and carried
about with every wind of doctrine...” (Eph.
4:14). False teachers are ever ready to please
these weak and unstable brethren. They are not
guided by what God has said but, rather, by
what the people want. Popularity and prosperity
determine the message that they preach. The
apostle Peter wrote, “And through covetousness
shall they with feigned words make
merchandise of you...” (2 Pet. 2:3). He went on
to describe them as having a heart “...exercised
with covetous practices...” (v. 14). He likened
the false teachers of his day to Balaam, “...who
loved the wages of unrighteousness” (2 Pet.
2:15).

Third, clouds bring the promise of rain but
often deliver nothing. Certainly, a cloud on the
horizon is a sign of hope to the farmer whose
crop desperately needs rain and nourishment.
The cloud that appears, many times passes by
without bringing any help. Jude spoke of the
false teachers in this same way. He described
them as clouds without water (v. 12). These
false teachers were offering promises which
they could not keep. Today, false teachers
parade around making promises which they
cannot keep. They promise salvation by faith
only, and grace only. However, faith only, and
grace only, cannot provide even one lost soul
with salvation. Jesus is the author of “...eternal
salvation unto all them that obey him” (Heb.
5:8-9). How sad it is that countless souls are
deceived into thinking that they are saved, when
in reality they are not (Mat. 7:21-23).
Guided by inspiration, Jude described the
false teachers of his day as clouds. They were
like clouds in that they were found everywhere,
they were blown about by the wind, and they
promised blessings which they did not deliver.
May we ever learn to “...watch and be sober”
(1 The. 5:6), and to “...mark them which cause
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine...and avoid them” (Rom. 16:17).
23035 AL Highway 9 Piedmont, AL 36272
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“...carried about of winds...” (Jude 12; cf. 2 Pet.
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shall they with feigned words make
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to describe them as having a heart “...exercised
with covetous practices...” (v. 14). He likened
the false teachers of his day to Balaam, “...who
loved the wages of unrighteousness” (2 Pet.
2:15).

Third, clouds bring the promise of rain but
often deliver nothing. Certainly, a cloud on the
horizon is a sign of hope to the farmer whose
crop desperately needs rain and nourishment.
The cloud that appears, many times passes by
without bringing any help. Jude spoke of the
false teachers in this same way. He described
them as clouds without water (v. 12). These
false teachers were offering promises which
they could not keep. Today, false teachers
parade around making promises which they
cannot keep. They promise salvation by faith
only, and grace only. However, faith only, and
grace only, cannot provide even one lost soul
with salvation. Jesus is the author of “...eternal
salvation unto all them that obey him” (Heb.
5:8-9). How sad it is that countless souls are
deceived into thinking that they are saved, when
in reality they are not (Mat. 7:21-23).
Guided by inspiration, Jude described the
false teachers of his day as clouds. They were
like clouds in that they were found everywhere,
they were blown about by the wind, and they
promised blessings which they did not deliver.
May we ever learn to “...watch and be sober”
(1 The. 5:6), and to “...mark them which cause
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine...and avoid them” (Rom. 16:17).
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to the
family of Bobby Liddell in the loss of his
grandmother, Vival Liddell, on September
30, 1994.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha
Wilcoxson, Darrell Maxey, Lottie Cantrell
(Allen Brazell’s mother), James Hilburn,
Miriam Aguilar, and Marilyn Hall.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994

READING/INVITATION
October 19, 1994
Reading: Jerry Lindesmith
Invitation: Henry Born
October 26, 1994
Reading: Fred Stancliff
Invitation: Jeremy Caine

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
October 16, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl at
Foley, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 20-22.
October 18, 1994—Annual Teachers’
Meeting, 6:00 P.M. All teachers should
be making plans to attend. Other
members who are interested in the Bible
School Program are encouraged to
attend.
October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins. Please
note the change in dates.
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10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

“CLOUDS THEY ARE...”
Wade Webster
Jude, wrote the short epistle that bears his name,
to exhort the brethren to stand against the false
teachers that had crept in among them. He had
planned to write unto them concerning the common
salvation, but it was more needful for him to write
the letter that we now have recorded in our Bibles
(Jude 3). Jude used a number of different figures to
describe these false teachers (Jude 8, 10, 13). One of
the most interesting figures that he used was that of
a cloud. He wrote, “These are spots in your feasts of
charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water,
carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth,
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots”
(Jude 12). Let’s examine some of the comparisons
that can be made between clouds and false teachers.
First, clouds appear everywhere. Clouds appear
all over the world. In some places in the world they
appear more than others, but they appear everywhere
at some time. A comparison can be made here with
false teachers. False teachers appear everywhere.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha
Wilcoxson, Darrell Maxey, Lottie Cantrell
(Allen Brazell’s mother), James Hilburn,
and Iris Gallaher.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994

READING/INVITATION
October 26, 1994
Reading: Fred Stancliff
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
November 9, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Michael Hatcher

MARK THESE DATES
October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins. Please
note the change in dates.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing, 7:00 P.M.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

BIBLE BOWL
The Bellview young people came in
first at this month’s Bible Bowl at Foley.
Congratulations to Jeremy Caine, Tony
Liddell, Vanessa Herrington, Daniel
Hatcher, Andrew Hatcher, Devon Bittner,
Talesha Brantley, Brantley Johnson,
Autumn Johnson, and Becky Cline, who
diligently studied the Bible to prepare
themselves. Next month’s Bible Bowl will
be held at Fairhope on November 20, over
Acts 23-25.
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THE VALUE OF
GOSPEL MEETINGS
Dave Rogers
Gospel meetings are powerful tools for good!
There are a variety of reasons we should be excited
about and supportive of gospel meetings, but we
here list only a few for your consideration.
1. They remind us that we are in the “people”
business (Mark 16:15).
2. They cause us to “think souls,” and
contemplate the value of those souls (Mark 8:36-37).
3. They impress us with the fact that the greatest
need in the world is the saving gospel of Jesus Christ
(Rom. 1:16).
4. They are an opportunity to enjoy the sweet
fellowship of those “of like precious faith,” and an
opportunity to strengthen the faith of the weak
(Rom. 14:1).
5. They are efforts to restore the erring (Gal.
6:1).
6. They are endeavors to bring people to
obedience to the gospel (Rom. 10:13-16).
7. They affect the whole community as we are
seen to care about people, and it is seen that we love

one another (John 13:35).
8. They build up our zeal for Christian living
and service (Tit. 2:14).
9. They renew our faith in the power of the
Word of God (1 Cor. 1:21), and its ability to
persuade men.
10. They are wonderful opportunities for
God’s people to bring honor and glory to His
name (Mat. 5:16).
It is good for us to contemplate the value
and good of gospel meetings, but now let us ask
a question; Is there any good thing which can
come out of a gospel meeting which cannot
A L S O c o m e o u t o f r e g u l a r, f a i t h f u l
participation in the WEEKLY assemblies of the
church? Let us use this meeting as merely a
springboard to greater service EVERY WEEK!
This is the purpose of our gospel meeting!
P.O. Box 108; Hollis, OK 73550

ABC’S OF A GOOD
GOSPEL MEETING
Robert R. Taylor, Jr.
A - ttend every service (Heb. 10:25).
B - ring others with you to every service (John
1:40-42).
C - ooperate in every capacity (Tit. 3:1).
D - evote yourself fully to the success of this
evangelistic endeavor (Mat. 6:33).
E - xamine yourself in light of each lesson
presented (2 Cor. 13:5).
F - aithfully receive every lesson presented as
the Word of God and not as the word of man
(1 The. 2:13).
G - ather your friends and relatives together as
Cornelius did in order that they might hear the
Word of the Lord (Acts 10:24, 27, 33).
H - ear with the view of believing and obeying
the soul-saving messages (Rom. 10:13-15).
I - nvestigate the lessons by daily study of the
Sacred Scriptures (Acts 17:11).

J - oyfully blend your voices with other
Christians in singing the sweet songs of
spiritual Zion (Psa. 100:1-2; Isa. 2:2-3).
K - indly greet every person and make him
welcome—especially our visitors (Pro. 18:24).
L - end encouragement for others to accompany
you to worship the great God of Heaven (Psa.
122:1; Isa. 2:2-3).
M - eet with Jesus and His people at every
service (Mat. 18:20).
N - eglect no opportunity to support the meeting in every way (Jas. 4:17).
O - bey the gospel during this evangelistic endeavor if you are not already a Christian (Rom.
10:17; 10:9-10; 6:17-18; John 8:24; Luke 13:3;
Mark 16:16; Heb. 5:8-9).
P - romptly be present at every service (Rom.
12:11).
Q - uench not the Spirit’s message from the
Bible as the preacher gives it at each service
(1 The. 5:19).
R - everently participate in all phases of every
service (Psa. 89:7; Heb. 12:28).
S - et your mind on things above for this meeting and continue that profitable habit onward
(Col. 3:1-2).
T - reasure up the nuggets of God’s truth
which shall be spoken in this meeting (Psa.
119:111).
U - tter a daily prayer for the meeting’s success
(Col. 4:2; 1 The. 5:17).
V - ow to build yourself up in the faith that is
most holy (Jude 20).
W - orship the Lord your God at each service
in the beauty of holiness (1 Chr. 16:29; Psa.
29:2).
X - cuse yourself from none of these services
(Luke 14:17-21).
Y - ield yourself with selfless consecration and
total dedication to this great effort (Rom. 6:13).
Z - ealously promote this good work (Gal.
4:18).
P.O. Box 464; Ripley, TN 38063
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha
Wilcoxson, Darrell Maxey, Lottie Cantrell
(Allen Brazell’s mother), James Hilburn,
and Iris Gallaher.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994

READING/INVITATION
October 26, 1994
Reading: Fred Stancliff
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
November 9, 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Michael Hatcher

MARK THESE DATES
October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins. Please
note the change in dates.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing, 7:00 P.M.
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BIBLE BOWL
The Bellview young people came in
first at this month’s Bible Bowl at Foley.
Congratulations to Jeremy Caine, Tony
Liddell, Vanessa Herrington, Daniel
Hatcher, Andrew Hatcher, Devon Bittner,
Talesha Brantley, Brantley Johnson,
Autumn Johnson, and Becky Cline, who
diligently studied the Bible to prepare
themselves. Next month’s Bible Bowl will
be held at Fairhope on November 20, over
Acts 23-25.
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here list only a few for your consideration.
1. They remind us that we are in the “people”
business (Mark 16:15).
2. They cause us to “think souls,” and
contemplate the value of those souls (Mark 8:36-37).
3. They impress us with the fact that the greatest
need in the world is the saving gospel of Jesus Christ
(Rom. 1:16).
4. They are an opportunity to enjoy the sweet
fellowship of those “of like precious faith,” and an
opportunity to strengthen the faith of the weak
(Rom. 14:1).
5. They are efforts to restore the erring (Gal.
6:1).
6. They are endeavors to bring people to
obedience to the gospel (Rom. 10:13-16).
7. They affect the whole community as we are
seen to care about people, and it is seen that we love
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Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
Darrell Maxey, Lottie Cantrell (Allen
Brazell’s mother), James Hilburn, and Iris
Gallaher.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
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READING/INVITATION
November 9 , 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Michael Hatcher
November 16, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Bill Crowe
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Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins.

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

GOSPEL MEETING

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

The Cross of Christ is the theme of the
Gospel Meeting to be held October 30November 4, 1994, by Garland Elkins. The
individual lessons presented are: Sunday
Bible Class—Laying a Good Foundation
Sunday A.M. Worship—What Do You See In
Life?
Sunday P.M. Worship—Significance of the
Cross of Christ
Monday Evening—Who Represented You at
the Cross?
Tuesday Evening—We Preach Christ
Crucified
Wednesday Evening—Bearing the Cross of
Jesus
Thursday Evening—Words of Jesus from the
Cross
Friday Evening—The Way of the Cross
Leads Home

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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THINGS THAT WILL
HELP OUR GOSPEL
MEETING GREATLY
Our Gospel Meeting is scheduled for October 30November 4. Let us make every effort possible to
make it a successful meeting by our efforts and
attendance at each service. Let us not allow
extracurricular activities (ball games, school events,
etc.), our jobs or vacations and trips to relatives
hinder this good work that has been planned and
announced for months. Garland Elkins will be doing
the preaching, which means the Gospel of Christ will
be preached in It’s purity and simplicity. Please consider the following suggestions for a great meeting.
Be an active participant. Think of it as MY
meeting. Make every possible effort to attend every
assembly. Determine that the Lord and His work are
going to be first regardless.
Invite and bring friends. All of us have someone in our acquaintance whom we can influence to
come with us. Go by for him or her-make them feel
at ease-introduce them to others-have them in your
home for a meal or refreshments-invite them to
come again.
Be enthusiastic about the meeting. Talk about

the lessons and how much you are helped. Talk
the meeting up, and say nothing to discourage
others.
Be friendly and neighborly. Make a special
effort to speak with whom you are least acquainted. Introduce yourself to as many visitors
as possible. Welcome them to return. DON’T
VISIT ONLY with your close friends. Be
friendly to all around you.
Be quiet and reverent. Remember we are
here for spiritual reasons. With many visitors
and larger attendance there is a tendency to
allow ourselves to drift into a carnival atmosphere. Spirituality is essential. Let’s do all possible to create a spiritual atmosphere during the
services.
Be attentive in everything. Be ready to
sing. Be ready to pray, listen to every word of
the sermon. This is not only good for you-but
also an object lesson to our visitors. Visitors
will notice our good attitude. They will be
impressed.
Be responsible for your family’s conduct
and attendance. Be on time at each assembly.
Help your family be a credit to the Lord and a
good influence in conduct. Good children cannot be expected to conduct themselves properly
without parental supervision.
Pray earnestly each day for our meeting.
Souls who need Christ are our quest. Pray for
those friends and relatives who need the blessings of God. Encourage them.
Adapted from The Eastside Edifier

HOW TO KILL
OUR MEETING
1. Come the last night instead of the first day
of the meeting.
2. Take a back seat, if there is one left.
3. See how well the song leader can sing
without your help.
4. Do not invite anyone to the meeting.
5. Plan all your club meetings, business trips
and other social affairs and attend them during

the meeting.
6. If the preacher, preaching, worship, etc.,
do not please you, publish it all over the community.
7. Tell non-members who came to learn the
truth that the preacher preaches too hard.
Apologize for the preaching of the Gospel of
Christ.
8. Never pray for the meeting.
9. Distract those around your seating area by
talking, whispering, note writing, and playing
with babies.
10. Pretend to sleep through the services so
that others will know that “it didn’t hit me.”
11. See to it that you are “providentially
hindered.”

HOW TO MAKE OUR
MEETING A SUCCESS
1. Pray for it.
2. Resolve not to miss a single service unless
unavoidable.
3. Invite your friends, relatives and neighbors. If they come tell them that you appreciate
their coming. Invite them to come again and
make them feel welcome.
4. Use your car to bring others. Call them
and tell them that you will be by after them.
5. At the services sit near the front, come
ahead of time, help with singing.
6. After hearing the sermon (or while hearing it) search the Scriptures to see whether these
things are so. Encourage others to do likewise.
7. Insist on every “lukewarm” member attending the meeting. Such might be the means
of their salvation.
8. Give the names of any that might be interested in the New Testament church to the
preacher, especially if there is any reason to
believe that such a person is interested in the
truth and his own salvation.
9. Be a Joshua and say, “as for me and my
house, we will serve the Lord”; then do it.
Copied
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
Darrell Maxey, Lottie Cantrell (Allen
Brazell’s mother), James Hilburn, and Iris
Gallaher.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994

READING/INVITATION
November 9 , 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Michael Hatcher
November 16, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Bill Crowe
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Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

October 30 - November 4, 1994—Gospel
Meeting with Garland Elkins.

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

GOSPEL MEETING

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff

The Cross of Christ is the theme of the
Gospel Meeting to be held October 30November 4, 1994, by Garland Elkins. The
individual lessons presented are: Sunday
Bible Class—Laying a Good Foundation
Sunday A.M. Worship—What Do You See In
Life?
Sunday P.M. Worship—Significance of the
Cross of Christ
Monday Evening—Who Represented You at
the Cross?
Tuesday Evening—We Preach Christ
Crucified
Wednesday Evening—Bearing the Cross of
Jesus
Thursday Evening—Words of Jesus from the
Cross
Friday Evening—The Way of the Cross
Leads Home

DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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THINGS THAT WILL
HELP OUR GOSPEL
MEETING GREATLY
Our Gospel Meeting is scheduled for October 30November 4. Let us make every effort possible to
make it a successful meeting by our efforts and
attendance at each service. Let us not allow
extracurricular activities (ball games, school events,
etc.), our jobs or vacations and trips to relatives
hinder this good work that has been planned and
announced for months. Garland Elkins will be doing
the preaching, which means the Gospel of Christ will
be preached in It’s purity and simplicity. Please consider the following suggestions for a great meeting.
Be an active participant. Think of it as MY
meeting. Make every possible effort to attend every
assembly. Determine that the Lord and His work are
going to be first regardless.
Invite and bring friends. All of us have someone in our acquaintance whom we can influence to
come with us. Go by for him or her-make them feel
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
and James Hilburn.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets November 6, 1994
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
November 9 , 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
November 16, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Bill Crowe

MARK THESE DATES
November 20, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl
at Fairhope, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 23-25.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

GOSPEL MEETING
Jay Church of Christ will host a gospel
meeting November 13-17, 1994. Brodie
Plyler will be speaking. Worship services
will be conducted on Sunday at 9:30 and
10:30 A.M., and Sunday-Thursday at 7:30
P.M. Make plans now to attend and help
support their gospel meeting.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
Peanut Butter and Jelly

ADDRESS CHANGE
Chad and Jessica Lightner’s new address
is: 1313 West Ten Mile Road, Cantonment,
FL 32533. Please update your directory.
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Maxey, Richard Parker
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10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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Allen and Diana Brazell
cordially invite you
to join them in
Celebration of their 30th
Wedding Anniversary
Saturday, November 19,
at 2:00 P.M.
Santa Rosa Dunes,
Clubhouse
900 Ft. Pickens Road
Pensacola Beach
Please RSVP by
November 11
469-2714

WHAT DO THESE
STATISTICS MEAN?
Gary W. Summers
Admit it. It’s happened to you before. You
read a bulletin article with some really impressive data in it which you were just on the
verge of sharing with others when suddenly a
piece of information jumped out at you,
grabbed you by the lapels, and said, “This was
written twenty years ago.” Sometimes material
is so good it gets recirculated long after the
initial date (and author?) have been obliterated.
Well, that’s not the case here—if you’re
reading this essay any time near October of
1994. The information you are about to read is
fresh and was compiled by Focus on the Family
(James Dobson and H. B. London, Jr., and
George Barna. Keep in mind that their definition of a Christian and of churches is much
broader than ours; then take a few minutes to
reflect on the following facts and projections.)
1. The majority of churches (70% to 80%)
are either plateaued or declining. Many of the
rest of them have grown from people moving.
2. 100,000 of America’s 340,000 churches
will close in the next few years. Right now, 50
to 60 churches close their doors every week.
3. The average church has 159 members,
102 of which attend on an average Sunday.
4. In 1988 the average church did not grow
by more than seven members.
5. In China there are 28,000 new
“Christians” every day. In Africa below the
Sahara desert there are 20,000 new “Christians”
every day. In South America there are 10,000
new “Christians” every day with 50,000 new
churches each year.
No, I won’t vouch for any of these statistics.
Even if they are correct for the moment, they
could change drastically next month or next
year. But even if they are not exact, what do

they mean if even the gist of them is true?
1. Static and declining churches. Why the
stagnation? It’s very simple: grow or die. How
many congregations can be characterized by
evangelistic enthusiasm? “Oh, but we have a
gospel meeting every year.” Big deal! How
many were baptized during the meeting? None,
but the preaching was really good. Great, but
how many who needed to hear the gospel came?
“One or two.” The fact is that the greatest
preaching in the world cannot convert people
who never hear it.
Do we consider ourselves evangelistic when
we make no effort to reach people throughout
the year, then schedule a meeting to salve our
consciences and so we can lament, “Nobody
came; I guess no one’s interested in the gospel
any more”? That statement may be truer than
we think, but who is it that’s not interested in
the gospel: the church or the world?
Congregations decline because they have no
leadership, no vision, no goals, and no enthusiasm. In many instances they are happy simply
to “keep house.” No one should be satisfied
with maintaining the status quo. No one can
study Revelation 2:1-7 and conclude that our
Lord is happy with half-hearted, go-throughthe-motions Christianity. The lackluster display
of love and service on the part of the Ephesians
was enough for Jesus to threaten removal of
their candlestick, which brings us to the next
point.
2. Churches ceasing to exist. Personal observation will verify this one. In my limited
experience I know five congregations that have
closed within the last fifteen years and a sixth
that is on the verge of doing so. If the list were
extended to those that were declining, it would
be several times that amount.
If the average “church” in America has 159
members (and that includes mega-churches of
5,000 to 10,000), that means there are many
small groups of 25 to 30 people. A great per-

centage of them will be among the 100,000 that
soon close their doors.
Many of these consist of elderly members
whose children have moved away. Some are
small due to a split which occurred after firing
a preacher or some other form of inner turmoil.
Still others have had members who defected to
larger congregations nearby.
But regardless of the reason, such churches
will soon be gone unless they devote themselves wholeheartedly to the Lord.
3. More members than those in attendance.
After allowing for sickness and those occasionally traveling somewhere, 64% of one’s
members on average showing up seems very
low. What this disparity in members and attendance means is that a large percentage of members are not really all that committed, which
means that they are making Jesus nauseous
(Rev. 3:16).
No wonder someone observed that for many
people the church is just an appendage. According to Webster, an appendage is “an adjunct to something larger or more important.”
What is greater than Jesus Christ and His body,
the church? What has happened is that instead
of our life being hid with Christ in God (Col.
3:3), we have hidden Christ out of sight from
our lives.
Jesus is not the center of our existence, the
Lord of our life. Our life has become the most
important thing, and the church is just a small,
optional part of it.
4. Low growth. For growth to occur there
must be dedication, zeal, commitment, perseverance, and sacrifice. Plans, goals, and organization wouldn’t hurt, either. Jesus wants souls
to be saved; He suffered enough to save the
whole world. Adding more souls to the church
will not cost Him anything further. He wants to
set before each church an “open door” (Rev.
3:8); only Christians can stand in the way of
that desire.

5. Other nations responding to the gospel.
We have focused on problems from the aspect
of the church, but there is another side to the
coin. Americans are not as receptive as peoples
in other countries. Our material prosperity has
proven to be more of a curse than a blessing.
The “pleasure-mad throng” is more concerned
about entertainment than spirituality, about self
than God, about possessions than benevolence.
The church should learn something from
these statistics—our priorities are wrong! While
the opportunities for mission work have expanded, brethren have diminished their interest
in foreign fields. Why, it’s more important to
build a new church building in a town of 30,000
(where five other churches are already meeting)
than to take that same amount of money and
support twenty native preachers in India or
Africa.
And how many congregations have thousands of dollars saved up (apparently to hand
over to the Lord when He returns) but cannot
help a small struggling group of Christians in
major cities here in the United States? It may
come as a shock to some who live in cities of
25,000 with five congregations that cities and
suburbs numbering from 100,000 and upward
have few or no full time workers there to evangelize. Pleas for help often go ignored. There is
so much that can and should be done; we must
not rest while it is day.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
“Those who can, do; those who can’t
criticize.”
TYPES OF MEMBERS IN THE CHURCH:
1. Those who MAKE THINGS happen.
2. Those who WATCH THINGS happen.
3. Those who DON’T KNOW what is
happening.
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November 9 , 1994
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Jeremy Caine
November 16, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Bill Crowe

MARK THESE DATES
November 20, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl
at Fairhope, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 23-25.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

GOSPEL MEETING
Jay Church of Christ will host a gospel
meeting November 13-17, 1994. Brodie
Plyler will be speaking. Worship services
will be conducted on Sunday at 9:30 and
10:30 A.M., and Sunday-Thursday at 7:30
P.M. Make plans now to attend and help
support their gospel meeting.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
Peanut Butter and Jelly

ADDRESS CHANGE
Chad and Jessica Lightner’s new address
is: 1313 West Ten Mile Road, Cantonment,
FL 32533. Please update your directory.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

OCTOBER 31, 1994

NO. 44

Allen and Diana Brazell
cordially invite you
to join them in
Celebration of their 30th
Wedding Anniversary
Saturday, November 19,
at 2:00 P.M.
Santa Rosa Dunes,
Clubhouse
900 Ft. Pickens Road
Pensacola Beach
Please RSVP by
November 11
469-2714
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
Joyce Simmons, and James Hilburn.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
November 16, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Bill Crowe
November 23 , 1994
Reading: Jim Loy
Invitation: Ray Dodd

MARK THESE DATES
November 20, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl
at Fairhope, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 23-25.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

GOSPEL MEETING
Jay Church of Christ will host a gospel
meeting November 13-17, 1994. Brodie
Plyler will be speaking. Worship services
will be conducted on Sunday at 9:30 and
10:30 A.M., and Sunday-Thursday at 7:30
P.M. Make plans now to attend and help
support their gospel meeting.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Peanut Butter and Jelly

MEETING TIMES

DIRECTORY UPDATE

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

The 1995 directory is in the process of
being updated. If you have any corrections
that need to be made, check the copy posted
on the bulletin board or call the office.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

NOVEMBER 7, 1994

NO. 45

Allen and Diana Brazell
cordially invite you
to join them in
Celebration of their 30th
Wedding Anniversary
Saturday, November 19,
at 2:00 P.M.
Santa Rosa Dunes,
Clubhouse
900 Ft. Pickens Road
Pensacola Beach
Please RSVP by
November 11
469-2714

GETTING YOUR
ROOTS DEEP INTO
THE LOCAL CHURCH
Is the local church an essential element in
your life? 1 Corinthians 12:26 says of the body:
“And whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it; or one member be honoured,
all the members rejoice with it.” How you relate
or fail to relate to the body of Christ directly
affects other Christians. We need each other!
There is no question that you need to plant your
roots deeply into the local church. But how?
1) Make a commitment to the local church.
Attend its assemblies regularly. Tell the leaders
that you want to be actively involved in all that
the church is doing.
2) Speak well of the church. Even though it
has faults, don’t allow yourself to develop a
critical spirit (1 Cor. 1:10). The church is your
family in Christ. Defend it! When others grumble about it, remind them that they should take
the matter to the elders, not to the rest of the
body.
3) Seek to minister within your local body.
Ask what you can do to contribute to the body
of Christ through your involvement in the local
church. Don’t be selfish by attending to see if it
will meet your needs. The church is not a
country club where you pay your dues until you
find something more exciting to do. Instead,
Christians should be characterized by a love
that gives.
4) Give financially to support the local
church. Although the New Testament doesn’t
give a fixed percentage for what we should
give, it does emphasize the importance of
regular and proportional giving.
5) Meet the physically needs of your
brothers and sisters in Christ. Don’t wait to be

asked to help, take the initiative to visit the sick
and the elderly.
I challenge you to reevaluate the importance
of the local church in your own life. God’s
desire is for His people to commune with each
other in the local body. Now is the time to get
your roots deep into the local church.
Via Memphis, TX Bulletin

THE CHRISTIAN’S
RESPONSIBILITY TO
GO ON TO MATURITY
Lawrence Williamson
After becoming children of God, too many
Christians remain babes in Christ and do not
become mature Christians. “For when for the
time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that
one teach you again which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become
such as have need of milk, and not of strong
meat. For every one that useth milk is unskilful
in the word of righteousness: for he is a babe”
(Heb. 5:12-13). Christians are to go on to perfection (maturity) (Heb. 6:1). Christians are to
desire the milk of the word and grow thereby
(1 Pet. 2:2). We are to grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
(2 Pet. 3:18). Paul admonishes us to “watch ye,
steadfast in the faith, quit you like men, be
strong” (1 Cor. 16:13). To behave like a man is
to be full age, complete, full grown, developed
and reaching maturity.
The mature Christian is one who is spiritual
and restores the erring (Gal. 6:1). The spiritual
mature person is opposite of the carnal
Christian of 1 Corinthians 3:1-3. The mature
Christian is also one who will do the right thing
regardless of the consequence and will not compromise the truth. The mature Christian is also

one who will put the church first (Mat. 6:33).
He will do what is ultimately best for the church
and put it before his family and self (Luke
14:26,33). The mature Christian is one who has
knowledge of the truth and has courage to act
upon those convictions in the face of opposition. A good example of this principle is
John the Baptist (Mat. 14). The mature
Christian is one who is able to go to a brother or
sister and discuss their spiritual differences
objectively, openly and with candor. The mature Christian is one who has cut off worldliness (Col. 3:8; Gal. 5:19-21) and has put on the
fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-23) and Christian
graces (2 Pet. 1:5-8).
Some Christians are immature because they
are a new convert (a novice) and this is natural
as it should be. Some are immature because
they are weak in faith and have failed to apply
themselves in Bible study. Others are immature
Christians because they desire to be like the
world. They are more interested in popularity,
wealth and pleasure than they are in dedication,
sacrifice, commitment, zeal and the cause of
Christ.
How does one become a mature Christian?
First, last and foremost, let the Word dwell in
you richly (Col. 3:16). This takes Bible study
and application (Heb. 5:12-14). There is no
substitution for time in maturity. Oak trees are
not grown overnight, and mature Christians are
not grown in a few weeks. One of the needs to
become a strong Christian is a good and honest
heart (honest with oneself and God). One must
desire to be willing to weigh the total evidence
and accept the conclusions. To be a mature
Christian one must give diligence. It takes hard
work, labor and striving to the goal. Another
help to become a strong Christian is to associate
yourself with mature faithful Christians (1 Cor.
15:33). To grow into maturity one must love the
Lord and His eternal Word more than life. Are

you a mature Christian or a babe in Christ?
Your action determines the answer. Let us go
on to maturity.
Via The Messenger

SEEDS THAT ARE
SCATTERED—
INCREASE, BUT
HOARDED UP—
THEY PERISH!
Richard Massey
The WORD OF GOD is the SEED OF THE
KINGDOM according to the teaching of Jesus
(Luke 8:5-15). In principle the Word of God
works like any other seed, it must be planted in
the hearts of men before it can have any hope of
bearing fruit. If watermelon seeds remain in a
seed bin, no one will ever taste a sweet juicy red
ripe watermelon. They will remain tasteless
seeds. We will never see any beautiful blue
bonnets if the seeds are hoarded up in some
dark basement. Seeds were made by God to be
scattered upon the earth so that we can gain
from the fruit borne.
Christians must not keep God’s Word to
themselves. We must avoid hoarding the holy
seed. Read 1 Peter 1:23, “Being born again, not
of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever” (Emph. RM). No one can be born again
without it being planted in their hearts. For
God’s Word to do any good at all we must
scatter it. And we must “GO” in order to do this
(Mark 16:15). The fields are not going to
“come” to us, we must “GO” to the fields.
Via Kennedale, TX Bulletin

GETTING YOUR
ROOTS DEEP INTO
THE LOCAL CHURCH
Is the local church an essential element in
your life? 1 Corinthians 12:26 says of the body:
“And whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it; or one member be honoured,
all the members rejoice with it.” How you relate
or fail to relate to the body of Christ directly
affects other Christians. We need each other!
There is no question that you need to plant your
roots deeply into the local church. But how?
1) Make a commitment to the local church.
Attend its assemblies regularly. Tell the leaders
that you want to be actively involved in all that
the church is doing.
2) Speak well of the church. Even though it
has faults, don’t allow yourself to develop a
critical spirit (1 Cor. 1:10). The church is your
family in Christ. Defend it! When others grumble about it, remind them that they should take
the matter to the elders, not to the rest of the
body.
3) Seek to minister within your local body.
Ask what you can do to contribute to the body
of Christ through your involvement in the local
church. Don’t be selfish by attending to see if it
will meet your needs. The church is not a
country club where you pay your dues until you
find something more exciting to do. Instead,
Christians should be characterized by a love
that gives.
4) Give financially to support the local
church. Although the New Testament doesn’t
give a fixed percentage for what we should
give, it does emphasize the importance of
regular and proportional giving.
5) Meet the physically needs of your
brothers and sisters in Christ. Don’t wait to be

asked to help, take the initiative to visit the sick
and the elderly.
I challenge you to reevaluate the importance
of the local church in your own life. God’s
desire is for His people to commune with each
other in the local body. Now is the time to get
your roots deep into the local church.
Via Memphis, TX Bulletin

THE CHRISTIAN’S
RESPONSIBILITY TO
GO ON TO MATURITY
Lawrence Williamson
After becoming children of God, too many
Christians remain babes in Christ and do not
become mature Christians. “For when for the
time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that
one teach you again which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become
such as have need of milk, and not of strong
meat. For every one that useth milk is unskilful
in the word of righteousness: for he is a babe”
(Heb. 5:12-13). Christians are to go on to perfection (maturity) (Heb. 6:1). Christians are to
desire the milk of the word and grow thereby
(1 Pet. 2:2). We are to grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
(2 Pet. 3:18). Paul admonishes us to “watch ye,
steadfast in the faith, quit you like men, be
strong” (1 Cor. 16:13). To behave like a man is
to be full age, complete, full grown, developed
and reaching maturity.
The mature Christian is one who is spiritual
and restores the erring (Gal. 6:1). The spiritual
mature person is opposite of the carnal
Christian of 1 Corinthians 3:1-3. The mature
Christian is also one who will do the right thing
regardless of the consequence and will not compromise the truth. The mature Christian is also

one who will put the church first (Mat. 6:33).
He will do what is ultimately best for the church
and put it before his family and self (Luke
14:26,33). The mature Christian is one who has
knowledge of the truth and has courage to act
upon those convictions in the face of opposition. A good example of this principle is
John the Baptist (Mat. 14). The mature
Christian is one who is able to go to a brother or
sister and discuss their spiritual differences
objectively, openly and with candor. The mature Christian is one who has cut off worldliness (Col. 3:8; Gal. 5:19-21) and has put on the
fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-23) and Christian
graces (2 Pet. 1:5-8).
Some Christians are immature because they
are a new convert (a novice) and this is natural
as it should be. Some are immature because
they are weak in faith and have failed to apply
themselves in Bible study. Others are immature
Christians because they desire to be like the
world. They are more interested in popularity,
wealth and pleasure than they are in dedication,
sacrifice, commitment, zeal and the cause of
Christ.
How does one become a mature Christian?
First, last and foremost, let the Word dwell in
you richly (Col. 3:16). This takes Bible study
and application (Heb. 5:12-14). There is no
substitution for time in maturity. Oak trees are
not grown overnight, and mature Christians are
not grown in a few weeks. One of the needs to
become a strong Christian is a good and honest
heart (honest with oneself and God). One must
desire to be willing to weigh the total evidence
and accept the conclusions. To be a mature
Christian one must give diligence. It takes hard
work, labor and striving to the goal. Another
help to become a strong Christian is to associate
yourself with mature faithful Christians (1 Cor.
15:33). To grow into maturity one must love the
Lord and His eternal Word more than life. Are

you a mature Christian or a babe in Christ?
Your action determines the answer. Let us go
on to maturity.
Via The Messenger

SEEDS THAT ARE
SCATTERED—
INCREASE, BUT
HOARDED UP—
THEY PERISH!
Richard Massey
The WORD OF GOD is the SEED OF THE
KINGDOM according to the teaching of Jesus
(Luke 8:5-15). In principle the Word of God
works like any other seed, it must be planted in
the hearts of men before it can have any hope of
bearing fruit. If watermelon seeds remain in a
seed bin, no one will ever taste a sweet juicy red
ripe watermelon. They will remain tasteless
seeds. We will never see any beautiful blue
bonnets if the seeds are hoarded up in some
dark basement. Seeds were made by God to be
scattered upon the earth so that we can gain
from the fruit borne.
Christians must not keep God’s Word to
themselves. We must avoid hoarding the holy
seed. Read 1 Peter 1:23, “Being born again, not
of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever” (Emph. RM). No one can be born again
without it being planted in their hearts. For
God’s Word to do any good at all we must
scatter it. And we must “GO” in order to do this
(Mark 16:15). The fields are not going to
“come” to us, we must “GO” to the fields.
Via Kennedale, TX Bulletin
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
Joyce Simmons, and James Hilburn.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets November 13, 1994
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

READING/INVITATION
November 16, 1994
Reading: Chad Lightner
Invitation: Bill Crowe
November 23 , 1994
Reading: Jim Loy
Invitation: Ray Dodd

MARK THESE DATES
November 20, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl
at Fairhope, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 23-25.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

GOSPEL MEETING
Jay Church of Christ will host a gospel
meeting November 13-17, 1994. Brodie
Plyler will be speaking. Worship services
will be conducted on Sunday at 9:30 and
10:30 A.M., and Sunday-Thursday at 7:30
P.M. Make plans now to attend and help
support their gospel meeting.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Peanut Butter and Jelly

MEETING TIMES

DIRECTORY UPDATE

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

The 1995 directory is in the process of
being updated. If you have any corrections
that need to be made, check the copy posted
on the bulletin board or call the office.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

NOVEMBER 7, 1994

NO. 45

Allen and Diana Brazell
cordially invite you
to join them in
Celebration of their 30th
Wedding Anniversary
Saturday, November 19,
at 2:00 P.M.
Santa Rosa Dunes,
Clubhouse
900 Ft. Pickens Road
Pensacola Beach
Please RSVP by
November 11
469-2714
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BAPTIZED/RESTORED
Kenneth Aguilar (11-4-94) and
Norborne Henry (11-10-94). We rejoice
with these men in their decision to put on
Christ in baptism. Champ Hollowell was
restored on 11-13-94. Keep Champ in your
prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
James Hilburn, Floy Dell Lindesmith, and
Angela Fletcher.

A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

VOL. XXIII

NOVEMBER 14, 1994

NO. 46

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
Group 2 meets December 11,1994

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

READING/INVITATION
November 23 , 1994
Reading: Jim Loy
Invitation: Ray Dodd
November 30, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Fred Stancliff

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
November 20, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl
at Fairhope, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 23-25.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Peanut Butter and Jelly

MEETING TIMES

DIRECTORY UPDATE

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

The 1995 directory is in the process of
being updated. If you have any corrections
that need to be made, check the copy posted
on the bulletin board or call the office.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

“LET BROTHERLY
LOVE CONTINUE”
Heb. 13:1
Wade Lee Webster
The four word passage with which I have entitled
this article, contains the secret for successful church
work. I sincerely believe that when every member of
the Lord’s church memorizes and manifests these
four words, we will see an overnight difference in
the success of our labors. As we memorize these
four words, we should learn four lessons from them.
First, we learn that brotherly love is POSSIBLE.
I am afraid that some people have reached the
conclusion that it is not possible for Christians to get
along with one another today. Strife and division
have caused many to be pessimistic toward their
brethren. No doubt, some think that arguments,
fights, and splits are a natural part of Christianity.
Certainly, anyone who has been through church problems can sympathize with these individuals. Yet, as
we notice Paul’s statement, we realize that brotherly
love was existing among these brethren. Since it is
impossible to continue something which you haven’t

started, it is evident that these brethren were
practicing brotherly love. Likewise, we know
that brotherly love is possible because it is a
command of God (John 13:34; 15:9, 12, 17;
Gal. 5:22; Col. 3:14; 2 Pet. 1:7; 2 John 5;
1 John 3:23; 4:21). We know that God never
commands men to do that which is impossible.
His commands are always compatible with
human ability.
Second, we learn that brotherly love is
PERCEIVABLE. Paul was able to see the love
which these brethren had for one another. He
encouraged them to continue in that which he
had seen (Heb. 6:10). Today, if brotherly love
exists between Christians, you can see it. Our
Lord and Savior knew this and said, “By this
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if
ye have love one to another” (John 13:35).
Usually, it doesn’t take long to see whether or
not brotherly love is present in a congregation.
Many times you can tell if a congregation is
practicing brotherly love as soon as you walk in
the door, You can tell by the way that they treat
one another (Rom, 12:10; Gal. 5:13; Eph. 4:2;
Col. 2:2; Phi. 2:2;1 Pet. 1:22; 3:8; 1 John 3: 1718). Among the early congregations, it was easy
to see the love that they had for one another.
Concerning the Jerusalem congregation, Luke
records, “And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul: neither
said any of them that ought of the things which
he possessed was his own; but they had all
things common” (Acts 4:32; cf. 2:45). The
Apostle Paul noticed the same kind of love
among the Thessalonian brethren. He wrote,
“We are bound to thank God always for you,
brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith
groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every
one of you all toward each other aboundeth”
(2 The. 1:3; cf. 1 The. 1:3; 3:12; Phi. 1:9; 2 Cor.
8:7). On several occasions, Paul told the brethren that he had “heard” of their love (Eph. 1:15;
Col. 1:8; cf. Phm. 5-7).
Third, we learn that brotherly love is

PROFITABLE, If there had not been any profit
in brotherly love, Paul would not have encouraged these brethren to continue in it. Whatever God tells us to do is for our profit (Heb.
12:10, Acts 20:20; 2 The. 3:16). Paul knew that
brotherly love would profit these brethren by
leading to the salvation of their souls. Today,
we must understand the profit that brotherly
love will bring to both individuals and congregations, As individuals, brotherly love will
help us to remain right with God. Without it, we
will be lost (1 John 2:9-10; 3:10, 14, 4:7-8, 20).
As congregations of the Lord’s people,
brotherly love will help us to grow in strength
and in size. It will be instrumental in reclaiming
the erring sinner (Gal. 6:1; 2 Cor, 2:7-8; 2 The.
3:15; 2 Tim. 2:25) and in winning the alien
sinner (John 13:35),
Fourth, we learn that brotherly love is
PERISHABLE. Paul told these brethren to “let
brotherly love continue.” Clearly, the fact that
they were encouraged to let brotherly love
continue reveals that their love could perish.
Paul did not want these brethren to grow
“weary in well doing” (Gal. 6:9; 2 The. 3:13).
He took time to remind them of the importance
of loving one another (John 13:34; 15:12, 17;
Rom. 13:8; 1 The. 4:9; 1 Pet. 1:22, 1 John 3:11,
23; 4:7, 11; 2 John 5), Today, we must realize
that our love for one another can perish. Sadly,
almost everyone can name a congregation who
let their love perish, More than likely, these
congregations lost their brotherly love little by
little, over a long period of time. Without recognizing what was happening, they let their
love grow cold and die.
All of us must realize that brotherly love is
possible, perceivable, profitable, and perishable.
Certainly, Paul’s exhortation to “let brotherly
love continue” is as needed in congregations
today, as it was when it was first penned in the
book of Hebrews.
23045 AL Highway 9; Piedmont, AL 36272

Memphis School of Preaching Students, Wives, and a Staff Member
Front Row: Don Blackwell, Kevin and Janice Dixon, Gordon Wonsey, Vaydra Lundy, Jennifer and
David Paden, and Jeff Bowers. Second Row: Eric Dawkins, Preston Silcox, Jason Macy, Damon
Lundy, and Matt Owens. Back Row: Curtis Nelson, Garland Elkins (Faculty Member), Leslie
Vanwinkle, Jason Allbright, David Jackson, Larry Elliott, Dusty Wilkes, and Jeff Coalson. Not
pictured: Kurt Nelson, James Oldfield, Sandy Wilkes, and Tonya Silcox.

DOOR-KNOCKING
CAMPAIGN
Bellview Church of Christ’s annual Gospel
Meeting was held October 30-November 4,
with brother Garland Elkins speaking. The
theme of the meeting was The Cross Of Christ.
Nineteen students from the Memphis School of
Preaching conducted a door-knocking campaign
from October 31-November 3. Five of the
students brought their wives with them, including three of them from this congregation;
Dusty and Sandy Wilkes and family, Preston
and Tonya Silcox, and Damon and Vaydra
Lundy. The students canvased a wide area on
the west side of Pensacola. They knocked on

2,215 doors, with 24 home Bible studies and 98
Bible Correspondence Courses requested.
Several members of the Bellview congregation
participated in the campaign with the students.
The ladies of the Bellview congregation provided food for the breakfast, noon and evening
meals, which were greatly appreciated by the
students. Overall, the gospel meeting and the
door-knocking campaign were a success. Since
the meeting we have had two baptisms. We
pray that much good will come from this campaign and the work that follows. The Bellview
congregation wishes to thank the students and
their wives for participating in this campaign
and prays that their work will always be fruitful
for the Lord.

started, it is evident that these brethren were
practicing brotherly love. Likewise, we know
that brotherly love is possible because it is a
command of God (John 13:34; 15:9, 12, 17;
Gal. 5:22; Col. 3:14; 2 Pet. 1:7; 2 John 5;
1 John 3:23; 4:21). We know that God never
commands men to do that which is impossible.
His commands are always compatible with
human ability.
Second, we learn that brotherly love is
PERCEIVABLE. Paul was able to see the love
which these brethren had for one another. He
encouraged them to continue in that which he
had seen (Heb. 6:10). Today, if brotherly love
exists between Christians, you can see it. Our
Lord and Savior knew this and said, “By this
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if
ye have love one to another” (John 13:35).
Usually, it doesn’t take long to see whether or
not brotherly love is present in a congregation.
Many times you can tell if a congregation is
practicing brotherly love as soon as you walk in
the door, You can tell by the way that they treat
one another (Rom, 12:10; Gal. 5:13; Eph. 4:2;
Col. 2:2; Phi. 2:2;1 Pet. 1:22; 3:8; 1 John 3: 1718). Among the early congregations, it was easy
to see the love that they had for one another.
Concerning the Jerusalem congregation, Luke
records, “And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul: neither
said any of them that ought of the things which
he possessed was his own; but they had all
things common” (Acts 4:32; cf. 2:45). The
Apostle Paul noticed the same kind of love
among the Thessalonian brethren. He wrote,
“We are bound to thank God always for you,
brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith
groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every
one of you all toward each other aboundeth”
(2 The. 1:3; cf. 1 The. 1:3; 3:12; Phi. 1:9; 2 Cor.
8:7). On several occasions, Paul told the brethren that he had “heard” of their love (Eph. 1:15;
Col. 1:8; cf. Phm. 5-7).
Third, we learn that brotherly love is

PROFITABLE, If there had not been any profit
in brotherly love, Paul would not have encouraged these brethren to continue in it. Whatever God tells us to do is for our profit (Heb.
12:10, Acts 20:20; 2 The. 3:16). Paul knew that
brotherly love would profit these brethren by
leading to the salvation of their souls. Today,
we must understand the profit that brotherly
love will bring to both individuals and congregations, As individuals, brotherly love will
help us to remain right with God. Without it, we
will be lost (1 John 2:9-10; 3:10, 14, 4:7-8, 20).
As congregations of the Lord’s people,
brotherly love will help us to grow in strength
and in size. It will be instrumental in reclaiming
the erring sinner (Gal. 6:1; 2 Cor, 2:7-8; 2 The.
3:15; 2 Tim. 2:25) and in winning the alien
sinner (John 13:35),
Fourth, we learn that brotherly love is
PERISHABLE. Paul told these brethren to “let
brotherly love continue.” Clearly, the fact that
they were encouraged to let brotherly love
continue reveals that their love could perish.
Paul did not want these brethren to grow
“weary in well doing” (Gal. 6:9; 2 The. 3:13).
He took time to remind them of the importance
of loving one another (John 13:34; 15:12, 17;
Rom. 13:8; 1 The. 4:9; 1 Pet. 1:22, 1 John 3:11,
23; 4:7, 11; 2 John 5), Today, we must realize
that our love for one another can perish. Sadly,
almost everyone can name a congregation who
let their love perish, More than likely, these
congregations lost their brotherly love little by
little, over a long period of time. Without recognizing what was happening, they let their
love grow cold and die.
All of us must realize that brotherly love is
possible, perceivable, profitable, and perishable.
Certainly, Paul’s exhortation to “let brotherly
love continue” is as needed in congregations
today, as it was when it was first penned in the
book of Hebrews.
23045 AL Highway 9; Piedmont, AL 36272

Memphis School of Preaching Students, Wives, and a Staff Member
Front Row: Don Blackwell, Kevin and Janice Dixon, Gordon Wonsey, Vaydra Lundy, Jennifer and
David Paden, and Jeff Bowers. Second Row: Eric Dawkins, Preston Silcox, Jason Macy, Damon
Lundy, and Matt Owens. Back Row: Curtis Nelson, Garland Elkins (Faculty Member), Leslie
Vanwinkle, Jason Allbright, David Jackson, Larry Elliott, Dusty Wilkes, and Jeff Coalson. Not
pictured: Kurt Nelson, James Oldfield, Sandy Wilkes, and Tonya Silcox.

DOOR-KNOCKING
CAMPAIGN
Bellview Church of Christ’s annual Gospel
Meeting was held October 30-November 4,
with brother Garland Elkins speaking. The
theme of the meeting was The Cross Of Christ.
Nineteen students from the Memphis School of
Preaching conducted a door-knocking campaign
from October 31-November 3. Five of the
students brought their wives with them, including three of them from this congregation;
Dusty and Sandy Wilkes and family, Preston
and Tonya Silcox, and Damon and Vaydra
Lundy. The students canvased a wide area on
the west side of Pensacola. They knocked on

2,215 doors, with 24 home Bible studies and 98
Bible Correspondence Courses requested.
Several members of the Bellview congregation
participated in the campaign with the students.
The ladies of the Bellview congregation provided food for the breakfast, noon and evening
meals, which were greatly appreciated by the
students. Overall, the gospel meeting and the
door-knocking campaign were a success. Since
the meeting we have had two baptisms. We
pray that much good will come from this campaign and the work that follows. The Bellview
congregation wishes to thank the students and
their wives for participating in this campaign
and prays that their work will always be fruitful
for the Lord.
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BAPTIZED/RESTORED
Kenneth Aguilar (11-4-94) and
Norborne Henry (11-10-94). We rejoice
with these men in their decision to put on
Christ in baptism. Champ Hollowell was
restored on 11-13-94. Keep Champ in your
prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
James Hilburn, Floy Dell Lindesmith, and
Angela Fletcher.
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VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets November 20, 1994
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
Group 2 meets December 11,1994

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

READING/INVITATION
November 23 , 1994
Reading: Jim Loy
Invitation: Ray Dodd
November 30, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Fred Stancliff

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THESE DATES
November 20, 1994—Monthly Bible Bowl
at Fairhope, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 23-25.
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

Peanut Butter and Jelly

MEETING TIMES

DIRECTORY UPDATE

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

The 1995 directory is in the process of
being updated. If you have any corrections
that need to be made, check the copy posted
on the bulletin board or call the office.

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

“LET BROTHERLY
LOVE CONTINUE”
Heb. 13:1
Wade Lee Webster
The four word passage with which I have entitled
this article, contains the secret for successful church
work. I sincerely believe that when every member of
the Lord’s church memorizes and manifests these
four words, we will see an overnight difference in
the success of our labors. As we memorize these
four words, we should learn four lessons from them.
First, we learn that brotherly love is POSSIBLE.
I am afraid that some people have reached the
conclusion that it is not possible for Christians to get
along with one another today. Strife and division
have caused many to be pessimistic toward their
brethren. No doubt, some think that arguments,
fights, and splits are a natural part of Christianity.
Certainly, anyone who has been through church problems can sympathize with these individuals. Yet, as
we notice Paul’s statement, we realize that brotherly
love was existing among these brethren. Since it is
impossible to continue something which you haven’t
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BAPTIZED/RESTORED
RESTORED/PRAYERS
REQUESTED
Scot Brazell was restored and Sylvia
Alexander requested prayers on her behalf
on 11-21-94. Remember them in your
prayers.
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
and James Hilburn.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
Group 2 meets December 11, 1994
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994

READING/INVITATION
November 30, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Fred Stancliff
December 7, 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Hairston Brantley

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THIS DATE
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
Canned Meats

DIRECTORY UPDATE
The 1995 directory is in the process of
being updated. If you have any corrections
that need to be made, check the copy posted
on the bulletin board or call the office.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

NOVEMBER 21, 1994

NO. 47

NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Changes In The Church Of Christ,
Paul Brantley, room 1.
ADULT II—Studying Sin Seriously I, Michael
Hatcher, room 7.
ADULT III—The Christian And His Influence,
Louis Herrington, room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I— Modern Issues, Michael Hatcher,
room 1.
ADULT II—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff, room 7.
ADULT III—We Can Rest Assured, Ray Foshee,
room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
New Bible classes for all age groups (youth and
adults) will begin December 4, 1994 for the Sunday
morning classes and December 7, 1994 for the
Wednesday evening classes.

THE SECRET TO
CHURCH GROWTH
B. J. Clarke
The secret to church growth is really no
secret. It is plainly revealed within the pages of
God’s Word. You don’t have to travel hundreds
of miles to a soul-winning workshop to unlock
the secret of church growth. You don’t have to
travel to the bookstore to purchase the latest
volume written to reveal the mystery of church
growth. Just travel over to the bookcase, pull
down your copy of the sacred writings, open it
to the New Testament and start reading.
Read of the life and ministry of Jesus. Read
of how Jesus preached peace and went about
doing good (John 16:33; Acts 10:38). Read of
how He demonstrated His love for the lost
(Mark 10:21; John 15:13). Read of how He
spoke the truth in love without ever compromising (Mat. 15:3-14). Read of the Jerusalem
church and their common love for Christ and
one another (Acts 2:44-47; 4:32-37). Read of
how the first century Christians went everywhere preaching the Word (Acts 8:4).
Read of the tremendous sacrifices endured
by the Apostle Paul so that the cause of Christ
might be advanced (2 Cor. 11:23-28). Note the
duties and qualifications of elders and deacons
(1 Tim. 3:1-13). Read the epistles to understand
God’s will for each member of the Lord’s body.
After you’ve read and read and read some more,
read Revelation 1:3 to learn that just reading is
not enough. We must read and then live out that
which we have read.
What is the secret to church growth? When
preachers speak the truth in love (Eph. 4:15),
and reprove, rebuke and exhort with all longsuffering (2 Tim. 4:2), the church will grow.
When elders shepherd the flock properly under
the direction of the Chief Shepherd (1 Pet. 5:13), the church will grow. When deacons serve

well, the church will grow (1 Tim. 3:13; Acts
6:1-7). When each member seeks to live like
Christ and to love like Christ, the church will
grow. Simply put, the church will grow when
every part of the body does its share (Eph.
4:16). This is God’s plan and it will not fail!
Via Fordland Church Of Christ

THE MARRIAGE
OF UNBELIEF,
IGNORANCE AND
DISOBEDIENCE
Robin W. Haley
Imagine if you will, a triangle with all sides
equal. At the top point, put the label “unbelief.”
At the bottom left point, put “ignorance” and at
the bottom right point, “disobedience.” We
hope to show from the Scriptures the relationship these three have to each other, and
what we can learn from their relationship.
The relation between “unbelief and “disobedience” is seen in Hebrews 3:18-19. The
Bible asks us a question and then answers it.
“And to whom sware he that they should not
enter into his rest, but to them that were disobedient? And we see that they were not able
to enter in because of unbelief (Heb. 3:18-19,
emph. RWH). We learn that those who will not
believe are being disobedient to God because
God would have all men to believe Him (Jas.
2:23), and to believe in Him (Heb. 11:6; John
14:1).
Next, we see the relationship between “unbelief and “ignorance.” Paul confesses, “...I was
before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and
injurious: howbeit I obtained mercy, because I
did it ignorantly in unbelief (1 Tim. 1:13,
emph. RWH). Here again we learn that unbelief
caused one (Paul) to act in a way which was not

pleasing to God.
Finally, we consider the union of “ignorance” and “disobedience.” Note what Paul told
the brethren at Ephesus, “This I say therefore,
and testify in the Lord, that ye no longer walk
as the Gentiles also walk, in the vanity of their
mind, being darkened in their understanding,
alienated from the life of God, because of the
ignorance that is in them, because of the hardening of their heart; who being past feeling
gave themselves up to lasciviousness, to work
all uncleanness with greediness” (Eph. 4:1719; emph. RWH). Did you see it? Ignorance
was the result of hardness of heart. How does
one’s heart become hardened? Hebrews 3:13
tells us it is the result of “the deceitfulness of
sin.” When one sins, their heart begins to
harden. Left unchecked or unrepented of, this
hard heart falls into unbelief (Heb. 3:12). Thus,
one falls away from God. Therefore as Paul said
in our Ephesian text, this person is alienated
from the life of God because of ignorance
which is because of a hard heart which leads to
giving oneself over to work uncleanness with
greediness. In other words: disobedience!
Friends, let us beware! Sin is deceitful. It
will trick us and lie to us and cause us to justify
our sinful behavior. It will lead to hard hearts,
ignorance of God’s will, separation from eternal
life which He offers. All because we have lost
our faith and thus become disobedient!
912 East Teresa Sapulpa, OK 74066

I WONDER WHY...
Darwin L. Hunter
I wonder why some people get so upset with
a preacher who preachers the Truth while condemning the politician who is too fearful to
speak the truth.
I wonder why insisting on attendance at
work and school “makes good sense” to folks,
but preaching against non-attendance at worship

assemblies is “brow-beating.”
I wonder why going “overtime” at a football
game is “exciting,” but to extend the worship of
God by ten minutes is repudiated.
I wonder why a school teacher is commended for demanding that homework be done
and textbooks be brought to class, while the
Bible class teacher is castigated for asking that
homework be done and Bibles be brought to
class.
I wonder why elders who warn the sheep of
false doctrine are called “unloving” and
“narrow-minded,” but those who criticize them
and call them names consider themselves so
caring and loving.
I wonder why the denominations are so
well-supported financially, but the Lord’s
church is so woefully underfunded.
I wonder why charitable organizations like
“Jerry’s Kids” that unabashedly beg for moneyare praised for their compassion, while the
Lord’s church is accused of “always having its
hand out” when requesting money for soulsaving.
I wonder why those members who accuse
the church of doing nothing are usually members who do nothing.
I wonder why time can be found for “volunteer work” in the community, while schedules
are too crowded for church work.
I wonder why athletic contests take precedence over the study of the Word and the
praise of God.
I wonder why parents encourage their
children to participate in so many school-related
activities, but do not encourage them to attend
devotionals and be involved in the church’s
youth program.
I wonder why folks are overwhelmed with
anxiety when they lose their jobs, but display so
little anxiety about losing their souls.
I wonder why...don’t you?
Via The Handley Herald

THE SECRET TO
CHURCH GROWTH
B. J. Clarke
The secret to church growth is really no
secret. It is plainly revealed within the pages of
God’s Word. You don’t have to travel hundreds
of miles to a soul-winning workshop to unlock
the secret of church growth. You don’t have to
travel to the bookstore to purchase the latest
volume written to reveal the mystery of church
growth. Just travel over to the bookcase, pull
down your copy of the sacred writings, open it
to the New Testament and start reading.
Read of the life and ministry of Jesus. Read
of how Jesus preached peace and went about
doing good (John 16:33; Acts 10:38). Read of
how He demonstrated His love for the lost
(Mark 10:21; John 15:13). Read of how He
spoke the truth in love without ever compromising (Mat. 15:3-14). Read of the Jerusalem
church and their common love for Christ and
one another (Acts 2:44-47; 4:32-37). Read of
how the first century Christians went everywhere preaching the Word (Acts 8:4).
Read of the tremendous sacrifices endured
by the Apostle Paul so that the cause of Christ
might be advanced (2 Cor. 11:23-28). Note the
duties and qualifications of elders and deacons
(1 Tim. 3:1-13). Read the epistles to understand
God’s will for each member of the Lord’s body.
After you’ve read and read and read some more,
read Revelation 1:3 to learn that just reading is
not enough. We must read and then live out that
which we have read.
What is the secret to church growth? When
preachers speak the truth in love (Eph. 4:15),
and reprove, rebuke and exhort with all longsuffering (2 Tim. 4:2), the church will grow.
When elders shepherd the flock properly under
the direction of the Chief Shepherd (1 Pet. 5:13), the church will grow. When deacons serve

well, the church will grow (1 Tim. 3:13; Acts
6:1-7). When each member seeks to live like
Christ and to love like Christ, the church will
grow. Simply put, the church will grow when
every part of the body does its share (Eph.
4:16). This is God’s plan and it will not fail!
Via Fordland Church Of Christ

THE MARRIAGE
OF UNBELIEF,
IGNORANCE AND
DISOBEDIENCE
Robin W. Haley
Imagine if you will, a triangle with all sides
equal. At the top point, put the label “unbelief.”
At the bottom left point, put “ignorance” and at
the bottom right point, “disobedience.” We
hope to show from the Scriptures the relationship these three have to each other, and
what we can learn from their relationship.
The relation between “unbelief and “disobedience” is seen in Hebrews 3:18-19. The
Bible asks us a question and then answers it.
“And to whom sware he that they should not
enter into his rest, but to them that were disobedient? And we see that they were not able
to enter in because of unbelief (Heb. 3:18-19,
emph. RWH). We learn that those who will not
believe are being disobedient to God because
God would have all men to believe Him (Jas.
2:23), and to believe in Him (Heb. 11:6; John
14:1).
Next, we see the relationship between “unbelief and “ignorance.” Paul confesses, “...I was
before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and
injurious: howbeit I obtained mercy, because I
did it ignorantly in unbelief (1 Tim. 1:13,
emph. RWH). Here again we learn that unbelief
caused one (Paul) to act in a way which was not

pleasing to God.
Finally, we consider the union of “ignorance” and “disobedience.” Note what Paul told
the brethren at Ephesus, “This I say therefore,
and testify in the Lord, that ye no longer walk
as the Gentiles also walk, in the vanity of their
mind, being darkened in their understanding,
alienated from the life of God, because of the
ignorance that is in them, because of the hardening of their heart; who being past feeling
gave themselves up to lasciviousness, to work
all uncleanness with greediness” (Eph. 4:1719; emph. RWH). Did you see it? Ignorance
was the result of hardness of heart. How does
one’s heart become hardened? Hebrews 3:13
tells us it is the result of “the deceitfulness of
sin.” When one sins, their heart begins to
harden. Left unchecked or unrepented of, this
hard heart falls into unbelief (Heb. 3:12). Thus,
one falls away from God. Therefore as Paul said
in our Ephesian text, this person is alienated
from the life of God because of ignorance
which is because of a hard heart which leads to
giving oneself over to work uncleanness with
greediness. In other words: disobedience!
Friends, let us beware! Sin is deceitful. It
will trick us and lie to us and cause us to justify
our sinful behavior. It will lead to hard hearts,
ignorance of God’s will, separation from eternal
life which He offers. All because we have lost
our faith and thus become disobedient!
912 East Teresa Sapulpa, OK 74066

I WONDER WHY...
Darwin L. Hunter
I wonder why some people get so upset with
a preacher who preachers the Truth while condemning the politician who is too fearful to
speak the truth.
I wonder why insisting on attendance at
work and school “makes good sense” to folks,
but preaching against non-attendance at worship

assemblies is “brow-beating.”
I wonder why going “overtime” at a football
game is “exciting,” but to extend the worship of
God by ten minutes is repudiated.
I wonder why a school teacher is commended for demanding that homework be done
and textbooks be brought to class, while the
Bible class teacher is castigated for asking that
homework be done and Bibles be brought to
class.
I wonder why elders who warn the sheep of
false doctrine are called “unloving” and
“narrow-minded,” but those who criticize them
and call them names consider themselves so
caring and loving.
I wonder why the denominations are so
well-supported financially, but the Lord’s
church is so woefully underfunded.
I wonder why charitable organizations like
“Jerry’s Kids” that unabashedly beg for moneyare praised for their compassion, while the
Lord’s church is accused of “always having its
hand out” when requesting money for soulsaving.
I wonder why those members who accuse
the church of doing nothing are usually members who do nothing.
I wonder why time can be found for “volunteer work” in the community, while schedules
are too crowded for church work.
I wonder why athletic contests take precedence over the study of the Word and the
praise of God.
I wonder why parents encourage their
children to participate in so many school-related
activities, but do not encourage them to attend
devotionals and be involved in the church’s
youth program.
I wonder why folks are overwhelmed with
anxiety when they lose their jobs, but display so
little anxiety about losing their souls.
I wonder why...don’t you?
Via The Handley Herald
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BAPTIZED/RESTORED
RESTORED/PRAYERS
REQUESTED
Scot Brazell was restored and Sylvia
Alexander requested prayers on her behalf
on 11-21-94. Remember them in your
prayers.
A PUBLICATION OF BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Martha Wilcoxson,
and James Hilburn.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
Group 2 meets December 11, 1994
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994

READING/INVITATION
November 30, 1994
Reading: Harold Maxey
Invitation: Fred Stancliff
December 7, 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Hairston Brantley

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

MARK THIS DATE
November 30, 1994—Fifth Wednesday
Singing at 7:00 P.M.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
Canned Meats

DIRECTORY UPDATE
The 1995 directory is in the process of
being updated. If you have any corrections
that need to be made, check the copy posted
on the bulletin board or call the office.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

NOVEMBER 21, 1994

NO. 47

NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Changes In The Church Of Christ,
Paul Brantley, room 1.
ADULT II—Studying Sin Seriously I, Michael
Hatcher, room 7.
ADULT III—The Christian And His Influence,
Louis Herrington, room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I— Modern Issues, Michael Hatcher,
room 1.
ADULT II—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff, room 7.
ADULT III—We Can Rest Assured, Ray Foshee,
room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
New Bible classes for all age groups (youth and
adults) will begin December 4, 1994 for the Sunday
morning classes and December 7, 1994 for the
Wednesday evening classes.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Martha
Wilcoxson, Rubin Malone, and Mary
Muldoon.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
Group 2 meets December 11, 1994
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994

READING/INVITATION
December 7 , 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Hairston Brantley
December 14, 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Bill Gallaher

MARK THIS DATE
December 18, 1994—Farewell reception for
Sylvia Alexander and her family, after the
evening worship service. Contact the
office for details.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

Canned Meats

NEW ARRIVAL IN THE
BRANTLEY FAMILY!
Garry and Carol Brantley, of Montgomery, AL, are the proud parents of a girl,
Miranda Louise, born on November 25,
1994. Miranda weighed in at 9 pounds, 8
ounces and 22 !/2 inches long. Miranda is the
granddaughter of Elward and Dot Brantley
and the great-granddaughter of Hairston and
Inez Brantley. Congratulations to the
Brantley family.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
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NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Changes In The Church Of Christ,
Paul Brantley, room 1.
ADULT II—Studying Sin Seriously I, Michael
Hatcher, room 7.
ADULT III—The Christian And His Influence,
Louis Herrington, room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I— Modern Issues, Michael Hatcher,
room 1.
ADULT II—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff, room 7.
ADULT III—We Can Rest Assured, Ray Foshee,
room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
New Bible classes for all age groups (youth and
adults) will begin December 4, 1994 for the Sunday
morning classes and December 7, 1994 for the
Wednesday evening classes.

TELL US PLAINLY
Thomas B. Warren
“The Jews therefore came round about him,
and said unto him, How long dost thou hold us
in suspense? If thou art the Christ, tell us
plainly. Jesus answered them, I told you and ye
believe not...” (John 10:24). “If thou art the
Christ, tell us. But he said unto them, If I tell
you, ye will not believe; and if I ask you, ye
will not answer” (Luke 22:67-68).
Jesus knew that these men, in spite of their
pleading for Him to “tell them plainly,” were
not seeking for the truth of His Sonship. He told
them that they would not believe even if He did
tell them.
Is it not much the same way today? Seemingly, many are seeking for the truth of God’s
Word. But when they are shown plain statements from the Bible, they will not believe.
Rather, they will continue to hold onto the
doctrines set forth in the creeds of men.
Men cry out, “Tell us plainly, Lord, who is
the one that shall be saved?” Seemingly, they
seek for a plain answer to this all-important
question, but when they are shown that Jesus
plainly said, “He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved...” (Mark 16:16), they place their
hand over their heart and say, “I have had an
‘experience’ in my heart: I do not believe that
one has to be baptized to be saved.” Thus it can
be seen that they, as well as the Jews, would not
believe when Jesus tells them-“If I tell you, ye
will not believe.” All preachers who tell their
hearers that they are saved without being
baptized, and all who listen to such preachers,
will have to answer to the Lord in the judgment
for not having done so (Luke 6:46; John 12:48).
Men cry out, “Lord, tell us plainly-how
many churches are?” Apparently, they are seeking the truth on this searching question. But
when they are shown that Paul, in Ephesians
4:4, said, “There is one body,” and that in
Ephesians 1:22-23, he identifies that one body
as being the church, they will not believe.

Rather, many will say, “I do not believe that
there is only one church. I believe that one
church is just as good as another, and that all
should go to the church of their choice.” Truly
Jesus said, “If I tell, ye will not believe.” There
are just as many churches as there are Gods-one
in each instance. But how few will accept the
truth about the church and about true Christian
living!
Men ask, seemingly in all sincerity, this
important question: “How many faiths are
there?—tell us plainly!” But when they are
shown God’s plain answer, “There is one faith,”
as recorded in Ephesians 4:5, they will not
believe. Instead of acceptance of this plain
statement from the Word of God, we hear men
saying, “There are many faiths and one is just as
good as another.” Could Jesus not truly say to
such, “I told you—and you did not believe”?
When Paul said there is “one faith,” why will
men say there are many? In New Testament
times, there was no such things as the
Presbyterian faith, the Episcopal faith, the
Methodist faith, the Baptist faith, or the
Catholic faith. There was THE FAITH!
Children of God were commanded to contend
earnestly for that one faith (Jude 3). They were
warned that the preaching of any other gospel
(faith) would bring them under the anathema of
God (Gal. 1:6-9). And they were further warned
that the following of a false doctrine would lead
to their damnation (2 The. 2:8-12). But how few
today believe that it makes any difference what
one believes. Truly Jesus said, “If I tell you, ye
will not believe.”
If one does not understand what he must do
to be saved, how many churches there are (with
divine approval), and how many faiths there
are, it is surely not because the Bible does not
give a plain answer.
Reader, why not take your own Bible and
find the plain answers to these questions? And
after you have found them, accept them, for the
answers in the Bible are from God. Obedience
to these answers will bring you salvation (Heb

5:8-9). The answers found in creeds, manuals,
and catechisms are from men. Obedience to
such answers will bring only damnation (2 The.
2:8-12; 1:7-9).
P.O. Box 937; Seagoville, TX 75159

“I BRING RICH GIFTS
TO THEE, WHAT
HAST THOU
BROUGHT FOR ME?”
Stephen P. Waller
In the words of the beautiful song, “I Gave
My Life For Thee,” (#159 in Songs of the
Church) a great lesson is to be learned-Jesus left
the heavenly home of glory, sacrificed His life,
shed His blood, suffered bitter agony, and bore
it all to bring us pardon, salvation full and free.
He asks us the four soul-searching questions:
“What hast thou given for Me?,” “Hast thou
left aught for Me?,” “What hast thou borne for
Me?,” and “What hast thou brought for Me?”
The Son of God paid the supreme sacrifice
for our sins when He died on the cross of
Calvary (Phi. 2:5-11; 1 Cor. 15:1-4; Mat. 2627). He could show no greater love than to lay
down His life to redeem us from iniquity“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends” (John 15:13).
Jesus expects those who claim to be His disciples to follow and serve Him faithfully in all
matters. “And he said to them all, If any man
will come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross daily, and follow me” (Luke
9:23). “And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do
not the things which I say?” (Luke 6:46).
To elaborate further on the questions in the
song, have we suffered and shed blood for Jesus
and His cause? Hebrews 12:4 states, “Ye have
not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin.”
Have we given up earthly family and possessions, if necessary, to dedicate ourselves in ser-

vice to the Savior? From a monetary standpoint,
how much sacrifice is involved in our giving on
the first day of the week? From the standpoint
of time, just how much time is given each week
in service to Jesus and His church other than
time spent worshipping? What are we teaching
our children about time spent serving Jesus in
light of the modern demands of school and
sports activities? You see, worship is one thing,
service is another. Just how much time do you
spend SERVING, not worshipping, the
Lord? Analyze that by writing down the time
outside worship you spend in service to Him.
Do our children ever see us doing anything for
the church? While it is true that we serve God
by being Christian parents and spouses, rearing
our children to know God’s Word, being honest
citizens and hardworking employees and
employers, these are NOT the limits of our
Christian duties! So again we ask: JUST
WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR THE
CHURCH OUTSIDE THE WORSHIP
SERVICES?
Do we feel any obligation to make up our
contribution when we are absent from our home
congregation on a given Sunday? If not, why
not? The work of the local church must continue on, and to do so requires our steady,
consistent financial support. Let us not be like
the little girl who was given two nickels each
Sunday by her mother and sent off to church.
One nickel was for the contribution, the other
for an ice cream after church. One Sunday on
her way to church she accidentally dropped one
nickel down a manhole. Unable to retrieve it,
she finally said, “Sorry, God, there goes your
nickel.”
The WORLD is choking the spiritual life out
of some formerly faithful church members, and
it is a tragedy to behold. It is time to awaken
and repent, or be eternally lost! Take heed,
therefore, how you hear [and read, SPW] (Luke
8:18).
14835 Carrollton Drive St. Louis, MO 63044
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Martha
Wilcoxson, Rubin Malone, and Mary
Muldoon.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets December 4, 1994
Group 2 meets December 11, 1994
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994

READING/INVITATION
December 7 , 1994
Reading: Bryan Loy
Invitation: Hairston Brantley
December 14, 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Bill Gallaher

MARK THIS DATE
December 18, 1994—Farewell reception for
Sylvia Alexander and her family, after the
evening worship service. Contact the
office for details.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

Canned Meats

NEW ARRIVAL IN THE
BRANTLEY FAMILY!
Garry and Carol Brantley, of Montgomery, AL, are the proud parents of a girl,
Miranda Louise, born on November 25,
1994. Miranda weighed in at 9 pounds, 8
ounces and 22 !/2 inches long. Miranda is the
granddaughter of Elward and Dot Brantley
and the great-granddaughter of Hairston and
Inez Brantley. Congratulations to the
Brantley family.
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NEW BIBLE CLASSES
BEGINNING
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I—Changes In The Church Of Christ,
Paul Brantley, room 1.
ADULT II—Studying Sin Seriously I, Michael
Hatcher, room 7.
ADULT III—The Christian And His Influence,
Louis Herrington, room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE
ADULT I— Modern Issues, Michael Hatcher,
room 1.
ADULT II—1 Samuel, Fred Stancliff, room 7.
ADULT III—We Can Rest Assured, Ray Foshee,
room 5.
NEW CONVERTS—Christian Doctrine, Bill
Gallaher, room 17.
New Bible classes for all age groups (youth and
adults) will begin December 4, 1994 for the Sunday
morning classes and December 7, 1994 for the
Wednesday evening classes.
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to
brother Preston Silcox in the loss of his
mother, Rhonda Bolinger on November 21,
1994.

RESTORED/PRAYERS
REQUESTED
Cody McCoy was restored on 12-4-94.
Richard and Linda Parker requested prayers
on behalf of their granddaughter, Tara
Thompson, who was admitted to the hospital
in Colorado Springs, CO.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Martha
Wilcoxson, Rubin Malone, and Mary
Muldoon.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets December 11, 1994
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994
Group 1 meets January 1, 1995

READING/INVITATION

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

December 14, 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Bill Gallaher
December 21, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Tim Lamb

MARK THESE DATES
December 11, 1994—Bible Bowl at Bay
Minette, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 26-28.
December 18, 1994—Farewell reception for
Sylvia Alexander and her family, after the
evening worship service. Contact the
office for details.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

Canned Meats

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SHALL OUR TEENS
COMMIT
FORNICATION?
Stephen Wiggins
“MOST EXPERTS AGREE THAT GIVEN THE
EMPHASIS OUR SOCIETY PLACES ON SEX,
ABSTINENCE IS SIMPLY NOT REALISTIC.”
The preceding quotation is taken from Sey
Chassler’s article, “What Teen Boys Think About
Sex,” which appeared in the December 18, 1988,
issue of Parade Magazine. Chassler informs us that
an estimated 7 million American boys between the
ages of 15 and 18 are sexually active. His article is
based upon a nation-wide survey commissioned by
Parade, and by consulting “experts” on teenage
sexuality.
From the above quotation, note that Chassler’s
so-called “experts” tell us it is simply unrealistic for
our teenagers to abstain from premarital sex. They
are saying it is not within reality to expect our young
people to say “no” to fornication and sexual immorality. They say that abstinence is out of the
question for teenagers because of the emphasis that
our society places on sex, via television, movies,

videos, and rock music. I say without hesitation,
however, that such a statement couldn’t be any
more devilish and ungodly than if it had come
straight from the mouth of Satan himself.
Paul said in 1 Corinthians 6:18 to “Flee
fornication....” One who literally put this into
practice was Joseph when tempted by Potipher’s wife (Gen. 37, 39). She “cast her eyes
upon Joseph” and continually “day by day”
tempted him to commit fornication with her.
But Joseph refused and said, “How can I do this
great wickedness and sin against God?” When
finally she caught him by his clothing and
insisted, Joseph “left his garment in her hand
and FLED, and got him out.” The apostle said
to “flee” immorality and here we have an
example of one who did that very thing. He did
what God wanted him to do and kept his purity.
I wonder what Chassler’s self-appointed sex
“experts” would have advised Joseph to do?
Joseph said that fornication is a “great wickedness” and a “sin against God.” The apostle
says that fornication is unrighteousness and a
work of the flesh” and that those who practice
such things shall not inherit the kingdom of
God. Chassler’s “experts” say that abstinence is
unrealistic, but the Bible teaches just the opposite, for it says one is to “abstain,” that is,
deliberately refrain, from fornication. Read it:
“For this is the will of God even your sanctification, that ye should ABSTAIN FROM FORNICATION” (1 The. 4:3; emph. SW). Another
apostle said that “fornicators” would be cast
into the lake that burns with fire and brimstone
to be tormented day and night forever and ever.
An inspired apostle said this. What do you say?
Is it not significant that these so-called “experts” on teenage sexuality never tell what God
has said within His Word about premarital sex,
fornication? It seems they are content to just
give some wishy washy counsel that really is
never a solution to the real problem of teenage
immorality and abortion. Their counsel is really
no help at all to our teenagers and usually what

they say is in direct opposition to God’s Word.
Why not instead, teach God’s will to our young
people, namely that sexual activity is to be
reserved for marriage and that one must practice
self-control with moral purity to be pleasing to
God? This only will dissolve the problem of
teenage immorality.
Via Church of Christ Bulletin
301 North Broadway; Marlow, OK 73055

A DOUBLE
STANDARD
Lennie Reagan
The entire nation was saddened when
Michael and Alex Smith were separated from
their mother, Susan Smith, of Union, SC. Smith
claimed an armed man kidnapped her sons and
stole the family car. The residents of Union, SC,
came together in searching and praying for the
return of the little boys, ages three and fourteen
months.
However, sadness turned to anger, shock,
and disbelief as Susan Smith admitted she sent
the car into the John D. Long Lake with her
sleeping sons strapped in their car seats, causing
their death by drowning.
The most obvious question is why would a
mother resort to the murder of her children? It
appears the two boys existence prohibited the
mother from fulfilling her desire to be involved
with a young man. (He had earlier ended the
relationship because he was not ready to assume
the responsibilities of being a father).
Whether or not this is the “reason” the boys
died, we may never know. The reason, at this
point, is not the crime which has the nation
shocked and grieved; but, rather, the unnecessary death of these precious little boys.
We are sickened at the idea of a mother watching as her eldest son awakens and struggles to
avoid the slow death of drowning.
We, (as a nation), are outraged at Susan

Smith. The desire for justice has cried out from
every parents’ heart as we consider our own
children. However, justice demands this
thought: How many people who are angered,
and rightfully so, at this waste of human life,
fifteen months ago would have defended Susan
Smith if she decided to murder Alex, then unborn, through abortion? There is no explainable
difference between what Susan Smith has done
and what has been done some 30 million times
since abortion became “legal.” Whether the
child is aborted or drowned, murder is murder.
Is there a double standard based on individual convenience? How long will we remain
in an attitude of denial? Let us consider some
eternal truths about sin which have been revealed in this tragic situation.
First, the nature of sin leads to an attempt to
conceal sin. Adam and Eve attempted to hide
their sin with fig leaves (Gen. 3:7). Cain lied to
God in a futile attempt to hide his sin (Gen.
4:9). Saul attempted to hide his disobedience to
God by bringing home Agag and the best sheep
of the Amakelites (1 Sam. 15:9). Sin brings, not
only confrontation, but also embarrassment. We
naturally tend to want to avoid these types of
situations. Many times, we try to hide our sins
to avoid the consequences.
Next, however, we must realize that sin
cannot be hidden from God. In every situation
described above, God was fully aware of what
each person did and of the intention each person
had of hiding that sin. We may be able to fool
some of the people some of the time, but we
can’t fool God any of the time.
“The eyes of the LORD are in every place,
beholding the evil and the good” (Pro. 15:3).
“Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our
secret sins in the light of thy countenance” (Psa.
90:8).
Friend, we cannot hide our sin from God.
We may be successful in hiding our sin from
everyone in this life, but, we will stand before
God in judgement and all unforgiven sin will be

known before all and accounted for “...be sure
your sin will find you out” (Num. 32:23).
Through God’s Word we see that while sins
cannot be hid, they can be covered and
cleansed. David, in 2 Samuel 12:13, when confronted by Nathan of his sin did not deny his
sin. David was not worried who might find out
about his sin nor did he threaten Nathan for
exposing his sin. David’s only concern was
being reconciled to God. “Blessed is he whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered”
(Psa. 32:1).
All people struggle with sin as all have been
guilty of sin. The love of God toward us is seen
not only in providing salvation, but in providing
an advocate for us—Christ. “My little children,
these things write I unto you, that ye sin not.
And if any man sin, we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous” (1 John
2:1).
May we use this tremendous tragedy, the
death of Michael and Alex, as an eye-opener to
realize the horror of all sin. Let us recognize, as
David did, the power of a repentant heart.
P.O. Box 321 Coldwater, MS 38618

THE LORD
CALLED FIRST
A call came on Sunday morning...“Tell
mother not to go to church this morning, we are
coming.” But mother went right on to church.
The daughter came and was furious about it,
saying, “I called and told you I was coming and
you went to church anyway.” The mother replied: “I’m sorry dear, but the Lord had already
called.”
Do you use company as an excuse for not
attending the services of the Lord? DON’T
FORGET WHO CALLED FIRST. “But seek
ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness...” (Mat. 6:33).
Copied
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insisted, Joseph “left his garment in her hand
and FLED, and got him out.” The apostle said
to “flee” immorality and here we have an
example of one who did that very thing. He did
what God wanted him to do and kept his purity.
I wonder what Chassler’s self-appointed sex
“experts” would have advised Joseph to do?
Joseph said that fornication is a “great wickedness” and a “sin against God.” The apostle
says that fornication is unrighteousness and a
work of the flesh” and that those who practice
such things shall not inherit the kingdom of
God. Chassler’s “experts” say that abstinence is
unrealistic, but the Bible teaches just the opposite, for it says one is to “abstain,” that is,
deliberately refrain, from fornication. Read it:
“For this is the will of God even your sanctification, that ye should ABSTAIN FROM FORNICATION” (1 The. 4:3; emph. SW). Another
apostle said that “fornicators” would be cast
into the lake that burns with fire and brimstone
to be tormented day and night forever and ever.
An inspired apostle said this. What do you say?
Is it not significant that these so-called “experts” on teenage sexuality never tell what God
has said within His Word about premarital sex,
fornication? It seems they are content to just
give some wishy washy counsel that really is
never a solution to the real problem of teenage
immorality and abortion. Their counsel is really
no help at all to our teenagers and usually what

they say is in direct opposition to God’s Word.
Why not instead, teach God’s will to our young
people, namely that sexual activity is to be
reserved for marriage and that one must practice
self-control with moral purity to be pleasing to
God? This only will dissolve the problem of
teenage immorality.
Via Church of Christ Bulletin
301 North Broadway; Marlow, OK 73055

A DOUBLE
STANDARD
Lennie Reagan
The entire nation was saddened when
Michael and Alex Smith were separated from
their mother, Susan Smith, of Union, SC. Smith
claimed an armed man kidnapped her sons and
stole the family car. The residents of Union, SC,
came together in searching and praying for the
return of the little boys, ages three and fourteen
months.
However, sadness turned to anger, shock,
and disbelief as Susan Smith admitted she sent
the car into the John D. Long Lake with her
sleeping sons strapped in their car seats, causing
their death by drowning.
The most obvious question is why would a
mother resort to the murder of her children? It
appears the two boys existence prohibited the
mother from fulfilling her desire to be involved
with a young man. (He had earlier ended the
relationship because he was not ready to assume
the responsibilities of being a father).
Whether or not this is the “reason” the boys
died, we may never know. The reason, at this
point, is not the crime which has the nation
shocked and grieved; but, rather, the unnecessary death of these precious little boys.
We are sickened at the idea of a mother watching as her eldest son awakens and struggles to
avoid the slow death of drowning.
We, (as a nation), are outraged at Susan

Smith. The desire for justice has cried out from
every parents’ heart as we consider our own
children. However, justice demands this
thought: How many people who are angered,
and rightfully so, at this waste of human life,
fifteen months ago would have defended Susan
Smith if she decided to murder Alex, then unborn, through abortion? There is no explainable
difference between what Susan Smith has done
and what has been done some 30 million times
since abortion became “legal.” Whether the
child is aborted or drowned, murder is murder.
Is there a double standard based on individual convenience? How long will we remain
in an attitude of denial? Let us consider some
eternal truths about sin which have been revealed in this tragic situation.
First, the nature of sin leads to an attempt to
conceal sin. Adam and Eve attempted to hide
their sin with fig leaves (Gen. 3:7). Cain lied to
God in a futile attempt to hide his sin (Gen.
4:9). Saul attempted to hide his disobedience to
God by bringing home Agag and the best sheep
of the Amakelites (1 Sam. 15:9). Sin brings, not
only confrontation, but also embarrassment. We
naturally tend to want to avoid these types of
situations. Many times, we try to hide our sins
to avoid the consequences.
Next, however, we must realize that sin
cannot be hidden from God. In every situation
described above, God was fully aware of what
each person did and of the intention each person
had of hiding that sin. We may be able to fool
some of the people some of the time, but we
can’t fool God any of the time.
“The eyes of the LORD are in every place,
beholding the evil and the good” (Pro. 15:3).
“Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our
secret sins in the light of thy countenance” (Psa.
90:8).
Friend, we cannot hide our sin from God.
We may be successful in hiding our sin from
everyone in this life, but, we will stand before
God in judgement and all unforgiven sin will be

known before all and accounted for “...be sure
your sin will find you out” (Num. 32:23).
Through God’s Word we see that while sins
cannot be hid, they can be covered and
cleansed. David, in 2 Samuel 12:13, when confronted by Nathan of his sin did not deny his
sin. David was not worried who might find out
about his sin nor did he threaten Nathan for
exposing his sin. David’s only concern was
being reconciled to God. “Blessed is he whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered”
(Psa. 32:1).
All people struggle with sin as all have been
guilty of sin. The love of God toward us is seen
not only in providing salvation, but in providing
an advocate for us—Christ. “My little children,
these things write I unto you, that ye sin not.
And if any man sin, we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous” (1 John
2:1).
May we use this tremendous tragedy, the
death of Michael and Alex, as an eye-opener to
realize the horror of all sin. Let us recognize, as
David did, the power of a repentant heart.
P.O. Box 321 Coldwater, MS 38618

THE LORD
CALLED FIRST
A call came on Sunday morning...“Tell
mother not to go to church this morning, we are
coming.” But mother went right on to church.
The daughter came and was furious about it,
saying, “I called and told you I was coming and
you went to church anyway.” The mother replied: “I’m sorry dear, but the Lord had already
called.”
Do you use company as an excuse for not
attending the services of the Lord? DON’T
FORGET WHO CALLED FIRST. “But seek
ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness...” (Mat. 6:33).
Copied
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SYMPATHY
We extend our deepest sympathy to
brother Preston Silcox in the loss of his
mother, Rhonda Bolinger on November 21,
1994.

RESTORED/PRAYERS
REQUESTED
Cody McCoy was restored on 12-4-94.
Richard and Linda Parker requested prayers
on behalf of their granddaughter, Tara
Thompson, who was admitted to the hospital
in Colorado Springs, CO.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Martha
Wilcoxson, Rubin Malone, and Mary
Muldoon.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 2 meets December 11, 1994
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994
Group 1 meets January 1, 1995

READING/INVITATION

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

December 14, 1994
Reading: Ray Wilcoxson
Invitation: Bill Gallaher
December 21, 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Tim Lamb

MARK THESE DATES
December 11, 1994—Bible Bowl at Bay
Minette, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 26-28.
December 18, 1994—Farewell reception for
Sylvia Alexander and her family, after the
evening worship service. Contact the
office for details.

BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED

SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

Canned Meats

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

SHALL OUR TEENS
COMMIT
FORNICATION?
Stephen Wiggins
“MOST EXPERTS AGREE THAT GIVEN THE
EMPHASIS OUR SOCIETY PLACES ON SEX,
ABSTINENCE IS SIMPLY NOT REALISTIC.”
The preceding quotation is taken from Sey
Chassler’s article, “What Teen Boys Think About
Sex,” which appeared in the December 18, 1988,
issue of Parade Magazine. Chassler informs us that
an estimated 7 million American boys between the
ages of 15 and 18 are sexually active. His article is
based upon a nation-wide survey commissioned by
Parade, and by consulting “experts” on teenage
sexuality.
From the above quotation, note that Chassler’s
so-called “experts” tell us it is simply unrealistic for
our teenagers to abstain from premarital sex. They
are saying it is not within reality to expect our young
people to say “no” to fornication and sexual immorality. They say that abstinence is out of the
question for teenagers because of the emphasis that
our society places on sex, via television, movies,
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Thelma Loy (Jim’s
mother), and Tara Thompson (granddaughter
of Richard and Linda Parker). Lucille Staples
is undergoing tests in Baptist Hospital, Room
122.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994
Group 1 meets January 1, 1995
Group 2 meets January 8, 1995

READING/INVITATION
December 21 , 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Tim Lamb
December 28, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Scot Brazell

MARK THESE DATES
December 17, 1994—Bible Bowl at Bay
Minette, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 26-28.
December 18, 1994—Farewell reception for
Sylvia Alexander and her family, after the
evening worship service. Contact the
office for details.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

Canned Meats

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Several books have been added to the library
in recent weeks: The “Core/Bull’s Eye
Gospel” Refuted and The Noahic Flood by
Curtis Gates; Change Agents and Churches
of Christ by William Woodson; Studies In
Joshua, Judges, and Ruth edited by Dub
McClish; and the Easy-To-Read Version,
Easy to Read Or Easy to Mislead by Goebel
Music.
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BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595

WHERE DO
YOU FIT IN?

MINISTER
Bobby Liddell

I made my first attempt at preaching 32 years
ago. This is not any kind of record, but it has given
me a backlog of considerable experience from which
some reliable observations may be drawn. I have
observed that there are at least six spiritual levels to
be found within any local church. Shall we engage in
some self-examination?
1. THE DESERTER. Such a person has utterly
quit the church. He (or she) is not bashful about it.
He openly criticizes the church and does not want
anything to do with it. He will not allow anyone to
talk to him about it. In spite of the fact that his
allegiance is openly to the world, often he continues
to be listed in a local church directory.
2. THE HANGER-ON. This member has quit the
church, practically speaking, he may attend Sunday
morning worship only a few times a year, but he
wants his name in the church directory! He knows
all of the excuses for not worshipping regularly,
giving liberally and doing his part of the work.
3. THE SPASMODIC. This person is as hot as a
pistol for a while, but then is as cold as a cucumber.

BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.

Dub McClish

Such may zealously work for a few months, but
not consistently. Just when he really gets involved, he becomes offended or disinterested
and drops out. He can’t be depended on.
4. THE SAMPLER. This member just sort
of nibbles at religion. He dabbles in it somewhat like a hobby, picking it up when he has
nothing better to do. No need to worry about
such becoming offended—he never personally
applies the teachings of Scripture enough to
take offense.
5. THE PERFORMER. His religious “commitment” is for sake of appearance. He may
never miss an assembly and may even give
quite generously. He is good at seeing what “the
church” needs to be doing, but he is not about
to do much of it! Many in this level are known
to be hypocrites between Sundays.
6. THE TROOPER. He is consistent-the
same on Monday as Sunday. When there’s
work to be done you know he’ll do his part. He
sees work that needs to be done and does it
without being told. The church grows because
of such. Thank God for him and may he
multiply!
908 Imperial Drive; Denton, TX 76201

CONGREGATIONAL
LOYALTY
Jack Gray
Something that seems to be sadly lacking in
our generation is true loyalty to a home congregation. Perhaps never before has there been
such desire on the part of so many to be
“members-at-large.” It is a creeping menace that
is doing untold harm to the Lord’s cause, yet
many do not even know that they are slowly
becoming infected with it. It is time, therefore,
to issue a clarion call for congregational loyalty;
and for each of us to become more aware of
what is involved in it. The future of the church
depends upon our willingness to make a personal application of that which is plainly God’s
plan.

CONGREGATIONAL LOYALTY WILL
KEEP YOU HOME ON WEEKENDS
We live in a mobile society. Good cars
abound. Free time is plentiful, so that most
families could be gone often if they choose to
be. Thank the Lord for those who choose not to
be. Doesn’t it thrill you to hear of those who
will drive 200 miles on Saturday night in order
to be at their home congregation on Sunday
morning? Or, of those who will cut an afternoon
trip short to be back for evening services? They
have relatives just like you do. They also like to
go, but congregational loyalty will not permit
them to be away except when really necessary.
They know that just attending “somewhere” is
not the same as attending their home congregation. And, let us mention in passing, that
congregational loyalty will not permit any
member or group of members to plan retreats,
pleasure trips or programs that will hurt the
work at home. Admittedly, this is a hard principle for some to accept, but it emphasizes all
the more our need for teaching concerning these
matters.
CONGREGATIONAL LOYALTY WILL
KEEP YOUR ATTITUDE POSITIVE
How do you feel when you hear a high
school student run down his own ball team or
an employee that is always derogatory about the
management of his company? Then, this is what
people think about you when you are down on
the leadership and/or programs of your home
congregation. It simply never makes them want
to be a member where you are. It is not a matter
of everything’s being perfect at all. It is a matter
of attitude. This is your team. If you are concerned about its success, you will talk it up in
every way you can. This, after all, is one of the
finest contributions that we can make to the
church where we are.
CONGREGATIONAL LOYALTY WILL
REGULATE YOUR GIVING
It will not only help you determine the
amount, but also the regularity. We will realize
that the local congregation’s expenses go on
even when we must be absent. That our contributions away from home can be used for

good purposes is unquestioned, but it does not
meet my obligations at home, nor reflect a real
concern for what is happening there. Congregational loyalty, therefore, means that I will
give liberally and that I will give at home.
CONGREGATIONAL LOYALTY WILL
MAKE YOU STICK
Even when things are not going your way.
After all, loyal fans are not those who attend
just when their team is winning every game.
Loyalty demands more than that. Neither is
congregational loyalty seen in those who are
always running off to a more promising work.
Loyalty is what keeps members at their post of
duty when the climb is uphill. Loyal members,
like good glue, are known by their readiness to
stick.
Surely we have all seen and been concerned
about the lack of real loyalty to any congregation. Yet this is something that is badly
needed today. Will you do your part to supply
it? How much real loyalty are you showing to
your home congregation?
Via church of Christ Nesbit, MS

SOME SUGGESTIONS
FOR TEACHING
OUR CHILDREN
HOW TO WORSHIP
1. Begin at home. Teach them to be quiet
and listen when the Word of God is being read.
Teach them how to bow their heads during
prayer. Turn distractions, like radio or television, off during prayers and worship.
2. Take them to the restroom before services
begin.
3. Do not allow them to run the aisles or run
up and down between the pews.
4. Have them sit beside you until they have
proven that they can behave. When my feet
would not touch the floor as I was sitting down,
I would want to swing my legs. Mother did not
allow that.
5. Do not let them crawl on the floor or

under the pew during services.
6. Leave toys, especially noisy ones, in the
car. Bring paper and crayons or pencils for the
little ones. Do not let them color or write in the
song books and Bibles or on the back of the
pews.
7. Do not allow them to talk aloud during
the services. That means you, as a parent, must
not talk aloud or whisper loudly. I think some
adults and children learned to whisper at a
sawmill or while the vacuum cleaner was
running.
8. Face the front. Discourage your children
from “rubbernecking” to see what is going on
behind them. That means you must set the
example.
9. If you are late (and some are invariably
so), do not burst through the doors during the
middle of a prayer, Scripture reading, song, or
other act of worship. Wait until there is a pause,
then come in quietly and be seated.
10. Do not leave until the congregation is
dismissed.
11. Sometimes it is necessary to take a child
out of the assembly for disciplinary purposes,
but such occasions should never be joyous. I
remember well mother carrying a leather belt in
her purse and having put it to good use on a few
occasions. The board of education applied to
the seat of knowledge does wonders for
conduct.
12. Children should not be allowed to play
when they leave the worship services. I have
heard that some parents will allow their children
to play in the foyer or hall while services are
being conducted. This in not teaching them to
worship God.
Parents, but especially mothers, have a big
task in teaching children how to worship properly. There are times, no doubt, when a mother
has asked herself, “Why did I even try to go to
worship this morning?” But remember, your
consistent efforts will pay rich dividends. “And
let us not be weary in well doing: for in due
season we shall reap, if we faint not” (Gal. 6:9).
Via The Broadway Bulletin; Gaineville, TX

Such may zealously work for a few months, but
not consistently. Just when he really gets involved, he becomes offended or disinterested
and drops out. He can’t be depended on.
4. THE SAMPLER. This member just sort
of nibbles at religion. He dabbles in it somewhat like a hobby, picking it up when he has
nothing better to do. No need to worry about
such becoming offended—he never personally
applies the teachings of Scripture enough to
take offense.
5. THE PERFORMER. His religious “commitment” is for sake of appearance. He may
never miss an assembly and may even give
quite generously. He is good at seeing what “the
church” needs to be doing, but he is not about
to do much of it! Many in this level are known
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sees work that needs to be done and does it
without being told. The church grows because
of such. Thank God for him and may he
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such desire on the part of so many to be
“members-at-large.” It is a creeping menace that
is doing untold harm to the Lord’s cause, yet
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and for each of us to become more aware of
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depends upon our willingness to make a personal application of that which is plainly God’s
plan.
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abound. Free time is plentiful, so that most
families could be gone often if they choose to
be. Thank the Lord for those who choose not to
be. Doesn’t it thrill you to hear of those who
will drive 200 miles on Saturday night in order
to be at their home congregation on Sunday
morning? Or, of those who will cut an afternoon
trip short to be back for evening services? They
have relatives just like you do. They also like to
go, but congregational loyalty will not permit
them to be away except when really necessary.
They know that just attending “somewhere” is
not the same as attending their home congregation. And, let us mention in passing, that
congregational loyalty will not permit any
member or group of members to plan retreats,
pleasure trips or programs that will hurt the
work at home. Admittedly, this is a hard principle for some to accept, but it emphasizes all
the more our need for teaching concerning these
matters.
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song books and Bibles or on the back of the
pews.
7. Do not allow them to talk aloud during
the services. That means you, as a parent, must
not talk aloud or whisper loudly. I think some
adults and children learned to whisper at a
sawmill or while the vacuum cleaner was
running.
8. Face the front. Discourage your children
from “rubbernecking” to see what is going on
behind them. That means you must set the
example.
9. If you are late (and some are invariably
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then come in quietly and be seated.
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dismissed.
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out of the assembly for disciplinary purposes,
but such occasions should never be joyous. I
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conduct.
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Parents, but especially mothers, have a big
task in teaching children how to worship properly. There are times, no doubt, when a mother
has asked herself, “Why did I even try to go to
worship this morning?” But remember, your
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Thelma Loy (Jim’s
mother), and Tara Thompson (granddaughter
of Richard and Linda Parker). Lucille Staples
is undergoing tests in Baptist Hospital, Room
122.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 3 meets December 18, 1994
Group 1 meets January 1, 1995
Group 2 meets January 8, 1995

READING/INVITATION
December 21 , 1994
Reading: Ray Williams
Invitation: Tim Lamb
December 28, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Scot Brazell

MARK THESE DATES
December 17, 1994—Bible Bowl at Bay
Minette, 2:00 P.M. Study Acts 26-28.
December 18, 1994—Farewell reception for
Sylvia Alexander and her family, after the
evening worship service. Contact the
office for details.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

Canned Meats

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Several books have been added to the library
in recent weeks: The “Core/Bull’s Eye
Gospel” Refuted and The Noahic Flood by
Curtis Gates; Change Agents and Churches
of Christ by William Woodson; Studies In
Joshua, Judges, and Ruth edited by Dub
McClish; and the Easy-To-Read Version,
Easy to Read Or Easy to Mislead by Goebel
Music.
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I made my first attempt at preaching 32 years
ago. This is not any kind of record, but it has given
me a backlog of considerable experience from which
some reliable observations may be drawn. I have
observed that there are at least six spiritual levels to
be found within any local church. Shall we engage in
some self-examination?
1. THE DESERTER. Such a person has utterly
quit the church. He (or she) is not bashful about it.
He openly criticizes the church and does not want
anything to do with it. He will not allow anyone to
talk to him about it. In spite of the fact that his
allegiance is openly to the world, often he continues
to be listed in a local church directory.
2. THE HANGER-ON. This member has quit the
church, practically speaking, he may attend Sunday
morning worship only a few times a year, but he
wants his name in the church directory! He knows
all of the excuses for not worshipping regularly,
giving liberally and doing his part of the work.
3. THE SPASMODIC. This person is as hot as a
pistol for a while, but then is as cold as a cucumber.
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Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
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“I DID NOT MARRY
A CHRISTIAN”
Several months ago an article appeared entitled “I
Married A Christian.” I read the article with great
interest and it drove home some very sobering
thoughts. As I read the article I could not help but
think of what a contrast my own life was, for you
see, I did not marry a Christian.
No one told me of the unhappiness I was due in
marrying a non-Christian. At the time I married, my
parents were not faithful and consequently neither
was I. I cannot put the responsibility for my actions
on them. I was eighteen years old and knew what the
Bible taught on marriage.
Now after having lived with a non-Christian for
almost ten years, I have been made aware of how
important it is for our young people to marry
Christians. These ten years have not made me an
expert on the subject, but they have made me realize
that I should try to teach and/or discourage others
from making the same mistake.

When I fell in love with my husband, I could
not think about those things that could lay
ahead. The only thing I knew was that I loved
him with all my heart and that no one knew or
had experienced this kind of love. Ours was
different as I felt there was nothing that could
ever come between us that we could not
overcome.
After we were married, I was soon to realize
how our attitudes and thinking varied. We
rented a small apartment and were soon entertaining other non-Christians in our home. The
drinking and dancing were all part of the things
I had been taught to abhor. And yet right here in
my own home I was consenting to, and becoming a part of, things that a Christian has no
business doing. I was getting further and further
away from the church. I knew what I should be
doing as a Christian and yet I was doing nothing
to change. We were happy by most people’s
standards, but I was miserable. I knew my husband did not share my love for the truth and he
was not serious minded about things like that. I
love him so much and I was learning a hard,
cold fact—that love was not enough. I wanted
to return to my “first love.” We talked about my
return to the church and I realized another fact
—he had no intention of going with me in spite
of his promises (before marriage) that he would.
I decided to wait about returning and try to
work things out as best I could. In the meantime, we found out we were expecting our first
child. I was elated! I also was made aware of
the creation of God within me. I was soon to
become a mother and have a life truly influenced by me. I was going to get my heart
right with God again.
I repented of my sins and started trying to
live the life I so wanted to live. It was hard.
First, because I had no encouragement from my
husband. Second, we still had all our nonChristian friends in and out. My Christian

friends from church came by, but not too often
because my husband openly did not like them.
I loved them and wanted them in my home. I
needed them. Somewhere about this time was
when the hostility began. I was seeing and
hearing a different guy from that wonderful guy
I married. There was a wall building between
us. Out of love for my husband, I again stopped
attending church. I did not attend for months. I
was miserable inside again. After the birth of
our daughter, I wanted to get started back to
church. My husband’s answer was “No.” He
wanted me to start going to church with him
where he went as a child—a denominational
church that did not follow God’s Word. We
really had problems there. I knew the error they
taught and I could not worship there. He insisted; I resisted.
Three and a half years ago I repented again
and started to live the Christian life. I thank
God that He spared my life and let me live long
enough to get back. There is no turning back for
me now. We have three children now and I
want more than anything to have a Christian
home for them. This presents another problem.
My husband and I do not agree on how to bring
up the children. We are both pulling in different
directions. I believe in teaching them to put God
first in their life and to be faithful. He still can
see no reason to attend every service and openly
overrides me when I insist the children go.
Our marriage has deteriorated greatly over
the last few years. The “church problem,” as my
husband puts it, has moved into every aspect of
our marriage. We both keep things bottled up
inside and find that we can’t talk things out
anymore. I am ill with the children much too
often. I know it’s because things are not right
between my husband and myself.
My marriage has reached a disastrous point.
My husband has given an ultimatum—I have to
make a choice—him or the church. Those of

you who are Christians know what a rough
decision I had. I, of course, have chosen the
Lord. I still love my husband with all my heart,
and have prayed that God would open his heart
to understand the truth. I know I have to remain
faithful and do what God has commanded me to
do. It looks so dark sometimes and yet I have
to” press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus” (Phi. 3:14).
I’m so weary from being torn between my
husband and the Lord.
To our young people, I’d like to say that
God frowns on mixed marriages. In 2 Corinthians 6:14-15 we are taught not to become
unequally yoked together. The damage done is
not just to yourself, but to your husband or wife
and then to your children.
My prayer is that this article may in some
way make our young people, or anyone planning to marry, to marry a Christian. I can’t do
mine over again, but I can teach my children
and others how important it is to marry a
Christian and to make that home the kind the
Lord intended for it to be.
League City Chronicle
League City Church of Christ

GOD’S
WONDERFUL WORD
PSALM 19 AND 119
Robin W. Haley
The Bible clearly teaches that God has
revealed Himself in nature (Rom. 1) and in the
Scriptures (Heb. 1:1-2). We need not wonder
why He did so, for He tells us. Basically, the
reasons are threefold: because of who man is
(Gen. 1:27); because of God’s love for man
(John 3:16); because of man’s need to know

God (Isa. 55:8-9).
God’s Word is wonderful because it is
God’s law and testimony (Psa. 19:7), it is the
sum of His precepts and commands (Psa. 19:8),
and it is His ordinance (Psa. 19:9). The value of
God’s Word is seen in that it is more precious
than gold (Psa. 19:10); in that it lends itself to
us as a warning and reward (Psa. 19:11). There
is certainly no shame in heeding this volume of
Heaven’s imperatives as David wrote, “Then
shall I not be put to shame, When 1 have respect unto all thy commandments” (Psa. 119:6).
Hear the Word’s declaration regarding its
value to the young: “Wherewith shall a young
man cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto
according to thy word” (Psa. 119:9). When we
seek the Word of God while yet we are young,
we can be assured of a life-long cleansing of
sin—and a preventive tool against sin. David
continues, “Thy word have I laid up in my
heart, That I might not sin against thee” (Psa.
119:11). Even to the end of life, God’s Word
comforts us in the face of death. Paul reminds
us to remind one another of this truth, having
just dealt with the subject of death and Christ’s
return when he wrote, “Wherefore comfort one
another with these words” (1 The. 4:18).
We ought always to delight in God’s wonderful Word (Psa. 119:16, 24, 47), longing for
it in our everyday lives (Psa. 119:20, 40, 131).
Peter confirms this attitude in his first epistle
saying, “as newborn babes, long for the spiritual
milk which is without guile, that ye may grow
thereby unto salvation” (1 Pet. 2:2). God’s
Word is wonderful. By it we live and grow and
shall be judged (John 12:48). Let us always love
that Word and not allow any kind of substitute
be put in its place in our classes, preaching,
teaching, and living (Psa. 119:48, 97, 127,159).
P.O. Box 690; Sapulpa, OK 74067
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ahead. The only thing I knew was that I loved
him with all my heart and that no one knew or
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different as I felt there was nothing that could
ever come between us that we could not
overcome.
After we were married, I was soon to realize
how our attitudes and thinking varied. We
rented a small apartment and were soon entertaining other non-Christians in our home. The
drinking and dancing were all part of the things
I had been taught to abhor. And yet right here in
my own home I was consenting to, and becoming a part of, things that a Christian has no
business doing. I was getting further and further
away from the church. I knew what I should be
doing as a Christian and yet I was doing nothing
to change. We were happy by most people’s
standards, but I was miserable. I knew my husband did not share my love for the truth and he
was not serious minded about things like that. I
love him so much and I was learning a hard,
cold fact—that love was not enough. I wanted
to return to my “first love.” We talked about my
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wanted me to start going to church with him
where he went as a child—a denominational
church that did not follow God’s Word. We
really had problems there. I knew the error they
taught and I could not worship there. He insisted; I resisted.
Three and a half years ago I repented again
and started to live the Christian life. I thank
God that He spared my life and let me live long
enough to get back. There is no turning back for
me now. We have three children now and I
want more than anything to have a Christian
home for them. This presents another problem.
My husband and I do not agree on how to bring
up the children. We are both pulling in different
directions. I believe in teaching them to put God
first in their life and to be faithful. He still can
see no reason to attend every service and openly
overrides me when I insist the children go.
Our marriage has deteriorated greatly over
the last few years. The “church problem,” as my
husband puts it, has moved into every aspect of
our marriage. We both keep things bottled up
inside and find that we can’t talk things out
anymore. I am ill with the children much too
often. I know it’s because things are not right
between my husband and myself.
My marriage has reached a disastrous point.
My husband has given an ultimatum—I have to
make a choice—him or the church. Those of

you who are Christians know what a rough
decision I had. I, of course, have chosen the
Lord. I still love my husband with all my heart,
and have prayed that God would open his heart
to understand the truth. I know I have to remain
faithful and do what God has commanded me to
do. It looks so dark sometimes and yet I have
to” press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus” (Phi. 3:14).
I’m so weary from being torn between my
husband and the Lord.
To our young people, I’d like to say that
God frowns on mixed marriages. In 2 Corinthians 6:14-15 we are taught not to become
unequally yoked together. The damage done is
not just to yourself, but to your husband or wife
and then to your children.
My prayer is that this article may in some
way make our young people, or anyone planning to marry, to marry a Christian. I can’t do
mine over again, but I can teach my children
and others how important it is to marry a
Christian and to make that home the kind the
Lord intended for it to be.
League City Chronicle
League City Church of Christ
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revealed Himself in nature (Rom. 1) and in the
Scriptures (Heb. 1:1-2). We need not wonder
why He did so, for He tells us. Basically, the
reasons are threefold: because of who man is
(Gen. 1:27); because of God’s love for man
(John 3:16); because of man’s need to know

God (Isa. 55:8-9).
God’s Word is wonderful because it is
God’s law and testimony (Psa. 19:7), it is the
sum of His precepts and commands (Psa. 19:8),
and it is His ordinance (Psa. 19:9). The value of
God’s Word is seen in that it is more precious
than gold (Psa. 19:10); in that it lends itself to
us as a warning and reward (Psa. 19:11). There
is certainly no shame in heeding this volume of
Heaven’s imperatives as David wrote, “Then
shall I not be put to shame, When 1 have respect unto all thy commandments” (Psa. 119:6).
Hear the Word’s declaration regarding its
value to the young: “Wherewith shall a young
man cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto
according to thy word” (Psa. 119:9). When we
seek the Word of God while yet we are young,
we can be assured of a life-long cleansing of
sin—and a preventive tool against sin. David
continues, “Thy word have I laid up in my
heart, That I might not sin against thee” (Psa.
119:11). Even to the end of life, God’s Word
comforts us in the face of death. Paul reminds
us to remind one another of this truth, having
just dealt with the subject of death and Christ’s
return when he wrote, “Wherefore comfort one
another with these words” (1 The. 4:18).
We ought always to delight in God’s wonderful Word (Psa. 119:16, 24, 47), longing for
it in our everyday lives (Psa. 119:20, 40, 131).
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RESTORED/PRAYERS
REQUESTED
Marilyn Hall was restored on 12-1494. Linda Parker, Sylvia Alexander, and
Angela Fletcher requested prayers. Please
keep them in your daily prayers.

SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Thelma Loy
(Jim’s mother), Peggy Crowe, Tara
Thompson (granddaughter of Richard and
Linda Parker), and Lucille Staples.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets January 8, 1995
Group 2 meets January 15, 1995
Group 3 meets January 22, 1995
Please note the changes in dates.

READING/INVITATION

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

December 28, 1994
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Scot Brazell
January 4, 1995
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Corey Bittner

MARK THIS DATE
June 10-11, 1995—Twentieth Annual
Bellview Lectures, The Doctrine Of
Christ Versus The Doctrines Of Men,
Start making plans now to attend.

PANTRY ITEMS NEEDED
Canned Meats
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4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
(904) 455-7595
MINISTER
Bobby Liddell
BISHOPS
Hairston Brantley, Paul Brantley,
Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
WEDNESDAY: 7:00 P.M.
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NO. 51

“I DID NOT MARRY
A CHRISTIAN”
Several months ago an article appeared entitled “I
Married A Christian.” I read the article with great
interest and it drove home some very sobering
thoughts. As I read the article I could not help but
think of what a contrast my own life was, for you
see, I did not marry a Christian.
No one told me of the unhappiness I was due in
marrying a non-Christian. At the time I married, my
parents were not faithful and consequently neither
was I. I cannot put the responsibility for my actions
on them. I was eighteen years old and knew what the
Bible taught on marriage.
Now after having lived with a non-Christian for
almost ten years, I have been made aware of how
important it is for our young people to marry
Christians. These ten years have not made me an
expert on the subject, but they have made me realize
that I should try to teach and/or discourage others
from making the same mistake.
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Lucille Staples,
Thelma Loy (Jim’s mother). Tara Thompson
(Richard and Linda Parker’s granddaughter)
will have surgery in January.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets January 8, 1995
Group 2 meets January 15, 1995
Group 3 meets January 22, 1995
Please note the changes in the dates.

READING/INVITATION
January 4, 1995
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Corey Bittner
January 11, 1995
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Henry Born

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

March 19, 1995—Second Annual Teachers’
Workshop.
June 10-14, 1995—Twentieth Annual Bellview Lectures, The Doctrine Of Christ
Versus The Doctrines Of Men. Start
making plans now to attend.

THE BEST BIBLE SCHOOL
TEACHER I EVER HAD
Always there. Always on time. Always
had a smile. Always had patience. Always
had lesson prepared. Always taught the
Bible. Always urged the class to stay for
worship. Always prayed for his/her pupils.
Always checked on me when I was absent.
Via Flint, MI
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Bobby Liddell
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Bill Gallaher, Fred Stancliff
DEACONS
Henry Born, Elward Brantley,
Jerry Caine, Bill Crowe, Charles Garrett,
Louis Herrington, James Loy, Harold
Maxey, Richard Parker
MISSIONARY
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
MEETING TIMES
SUNDAY:
9:00 A.M. BIBLE CLASSES
10:00 A.M., 6:00 P.M. WORSHIP
5:00 P.M. LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
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CHARACTER:
DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT
Stephen P. Waller
Good character is that quality which makes one
dependable, whether being watched or not. The
noblest of the arts and capital prize in the game of
life is “Character.”
Reputation is what men think we are; character is
what God knows us to be and what we know ourselves to be. Reputation is the veneer; character is
what is on the inside. Reputation is what one has
before the footlights; character is what one is in the
dark.
Character determines destiny. The fundamental
principle in character-building is sacrifice. Character
is property-it is the noblest of possessions. Among
the rarest riches a man may possess is his character.
When wealth is lost, nothing is lost; when health is
lost, much is lost; but when character is lost, all is
lost.
Character, which took a lifetime to build, is often
destroyed in a single act. When a renowned banker
was asked what he considered the best bank
collateral, he replied, “Character.” Character is like

the “WJF foundation of a house-it is below the
surface but holds everything else up. No nation
can rise higher than the character of its people.
Every man is the architect of his own
character. Youth and beauty fade; character
endures forever.
14835 Carrollton Drive St. Louis, MO 63044

WHY DO CHRISTIANS
FALL AWAY?
J. C. Choate
It is so thrilling to see people obey God.
Those who do are richly rewarded with the
forgiveness of their sins. As they become
children of God, brothers and sisters in Christ,
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit, they have the
Lord’s promise that He will be with them and
bless them and care for them. These rewards
and blessings, however, do not come without
responsibilities. The Lord gives, but He expects
something in return. For instance, He expects
His people to be faithful, loyal, and obedient to
Him. This is very little in comparison to all that
He gives and does for those who love Him.
When one knows what the Bible teaches
about salvation, and all of the blessings that
God bestows on His people, it is hard to believe
that there would be those who would deny the
Lord and return to the ways of the world, but
some actually do this. Why would a Christian
ever do such a thing? Let’s examine this matter
and see what we can come up with. We would
hope that in doing so, we might keep one or
more from making such a tragic mistake.
Some fall away because they were never
sufficiently taught God’s Word. It is difficult
to believe in Christ without knowing who He
was, His purpose in coming, and what He
requires of one. Paul said that” faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God”
(Rom. 10:17). The Hebrew writer declared,
“But without faith it is impossible to please
him: for he that cometh to God must believe
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him” (Heb. 11:6).

In giving the parable of the sower, Christ
said that some of the seed” fell upon stony
places, where they had not much earth: And
forthwith they spring up, because they had no
deepness of earth: and when the sun was up,
they were scorched; and because they had no
root, they withered away” (Mat. 13:5-6). In
explaining that, He said, “But he that received
the seed into stony places, the same is he that
heareth the word, and anon with joy receiveth
it; Yet hath he no root in himself, but dureth for
a while: for when tribulation or persecution
ariseth because of the word, by and by he is
offended” (Mat. 13:20-21). Christ was saying
that there are those who hear His word, but do
not come to fully understand it and to believe it.
They, therefore, do not count the cost and are
not willing to pay the price when the time
comes that they must give up something or
must suffer some for Christ. To them, then, the
only alternative is to quit.
Others fall away when they are left alone
in some place, isolated from the church, or
when they are a part of some small congregation that does not give them enough help and
encouragement to carry on. These are usually
young Christians who have not grown and
developed and matured to the point where they
are strong enough to remain faithful. This reminds us again of our need for one another, of
our need to meet each week to read and study
God’s Word, to pray together and to pray for
one another. We need this fellowship so that we
can encourage one another and to involve
ourselves in good works that will help us to
grow personally and will help the church to
grow in numbers. After the church was established in Jerusalem, the record says, “And they
continued stedfastly in the apostle’s doctrine
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in
prayers” (Acts 2:42).
Many Christians fall away because they
are influenced by the world. Those who are
not Christians or those who are doing those
things that are wrong will try to persuade God’s
children to join them. They may try to do this in
different ways. Some may mock and ridicule

those who are following Christ. Others may
tempt them to join them in their worldly
practices. Sad to say, some are not strong
enough to withstand such attacks. In the parable
of the sower, Christ said that the seed that fell
among the thorns represented those who hear
the word, obey it, but allow the cares of this
world, and the deceitfulness of riches to choke
the Word, and to be unfruitful (Mat. 13:22).
Some brethren are deceived and led away
into error. Besides all of the traditional religious errors that exist, there are constantly
those who are rising up with some new teaching. That is why the Scriptures warn again and
again that we be not deceived. For example,
Paul wrote his brethren at Ephesus, “Let no man
deceive you with vain words: for because of
these things cometh the wrath of God upon the
children of disobedience” (Eph. 5:6).
Finally, there are those who quit because
of envy, jealousy, and not being able to have
their way about something. We would probably be surprised to know of the ones who fit
into this category. These are the little petty
things that brethren get involved in that can be
deadly and destructive. Paul wrote of the spirit
that Christians should have toward one another.
He said, “Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and
weep with them that weep. Be of the same mind
one toward another. Mind not high things, but
condescend to men of low estate. Be not wise in
your own conceits” (Rom. 12:15-16).
There are many other causes why a percentage of the Lord’s people fall away. None of
them are justified. Those who leave Him are
very unwise. They not only give up their relationship with the Lord, and all of the good
things that He can provide, but in their departure they are also giving up their hope for the
future. It is possible that they may return to God
through repenting of their sins, confessing their
faults, and asking both the Lord and their
brethren for forgiveness (Jas. 5:16), but it is not
likely that many will do this.
What these erring members do not realize, is
the fact that if they quit the church they also

reject the Lord. Christ and His church are
inseparable (Eph. 5:23; 1 Cor. 12:27). To accept
one is to accept the other; but also to reject the
one is to reject the other. Be careful what you
do. You may go to the point of no return.
If you are a Christian, we would like to urge
you to be faithful to your Savior. Don’t just
claim to be a Christian; don’t be a “nominal”
Christian, if such a thing is possible, but be a
faithful child of God. Sincerely strive to serve
the Lord, be loyal to Him in all that He may ask
you to do. If you are an erring Christian, please
think about what you are doing to yourself, to
your family, and above all, what you are doing
to Christ. We would encourage you to return to
the Lord while you can and to be determined
that you are going to be faithful to Him unto
death. If you will, you will never regret it.
Via Handley Herald
3029 Handley Drive; Fort Worth, TX 76112

CHANGE IN
CONTENDING FOR
THE FAITH
Effective with the January 1995 issue, the
eldership of the Bellview Church of Christ will
no longer have the oversight of Contending For
The Faith. Biblical Resources Publications,
owned by Ken Cohn and David Brown, will
assume ownership of Contending For The
Faith. Brother Ira Y. Rice, Jr. will continue as
editor. The purpose of the paper will remain the
same, however, the publication will be expanded in the number of pages. There has never
been any controversy between brother Rice and
the Bellview elders and the congregation, and
all worked together to make this a smooth
transition. Brother Rice remains under the
oversight of the Bellview elders regarding his
missionary work. We strongly urge all who are
concerned about the Lord’s cause on earth to
support this paper. We encourage you to subscribe now, if you don’t already do so.

the “WJF foundation of a house-it is below the
surface but holds everything else up. No nation
can rise higher than the character of its people.
Every man is the architect of his own
character. Youth and beauty fade; character
endures forever.
14835 Carrollton Drive St. Louis, MO 63044

WHY DO CHRISTIANS
FALL AWAY?
J. C. Choate
It is so thrilling to see people obey God.
Those who do are richly rewarded with the
forgiveness of their sins. As they become
children of God, brothers and sisters in Christ,
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit, they have the
Lord’s promise that He will be with them and
bless them and care for them. These rewards
and blessings, however, do not come without
responsibilities. The Lord gives, but He expects
something in return. For instance, He expects
His people to be faithful, loyal, and obedient to
Him. This is very little in comparison to all that
He gives and does for those who love Him.
When one knows what the Bible teaches
about salvation, and all of the blessings that
God bestows on His people, it is hard to believe
that there would be those who would deny the
Lord and return to the ways of the world, but
some actually do this. Why would a Christian
ever do such a thing? Let’s examine this matter
and see what we can come up with. We would
hope that in doing so, we might keep one or
more from making such a tragic mistake.
Some fall away because they were never
sufficiently taught God’s Word. It is difficult
to believe in Christ without knowing who He
was, His purpose in coming, and what He
requires of one. Paul said that” faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God”
(Rom. 10:17). The Hebrew writer declared,
“But without faith it is impossible to please
him: for he that cometh to God must believe
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him” (Heb. 11:6).

In giving the parable of the sower, Christ
said that some of the seed” fell upon stony
places, where they had not much earth: And
forthwith they spring up, because they had no
deepness of earth: and when the sun was up,
they were scorched; and because they had no
root, they withered away” (Mat. 13:5-6). In
explaining that, He said, “But he that received
the seed into stony places, the same is he that
heareth the word, and anon with joy receiveth
it; Yet hath he no root in himself, but dureth for
a while: for when tribulation or persecution
ariseth because of the word, by and by he is
offended” (Mat. 13:20-21). Christ was saying
that there are those who hear His word, but do
not come to fully understand it and to believe it.
They, therefore, do not count the cost and are
not willing to pay the price when the time
comes that they must give up something or
must suffer some for Christ. To them, then, the
only alternative is to quit.
Others fall away when they are left alone
in some place, isolated from the church, or
when they are a part of some small congregation that does not give them enough help and
encouragement to carry on. These are usually
young Christians who have not grown and
developed and matured to the point where they
are strong enough to remain faithful. This reminds us again of our need for one another, of
our need to meet each week to read and study
God’s Word, to pray together and to pray for
one another. We need this fellowship so that we
can encourage one another and to involve
ourselves in good works that will help us to
grow personally and will help the church to
grow in numbers. After the church was established in Jerusalem, the record says, “And they
continued stedfastly in the apostle’s doctrine
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in
prayers” (Acts 2:42).
Many Christians fall away because they
are influenced by the world. Those who are
not Christians or those who are doing those
things that are wrong will try to persuade God’s
children to join them. They may try to do this in
different ways. Some may mock and ridicule

those who are following Christ. Others may
tempt them to join them in their worldly
practices. Sad to say, some are not strong
enough to withstand such attacks. In the parable
of the sower, Christ said that the seed that fell
among the thorns represented those who hear
the word, obey it, but allow the cares of this
world, and the deceitfulness of riches to choke
the Word, and to be unfruitful (Mat. 13:22).
Some brethren are deceived and led away
into error. Besides all of the traditional religious errors that exist, there are constantly
those who are rising up with some new teaching. That is why the Scriptures warn again and
again that we be not deceived. For example,
Paul wrote his brethren at Ephesus, “Let no man
deceive you with vain words: for because of
these things cometh the wrath of God upon the
children of disobedience” (Eph. 5:6).
Finally, there are those who quit because
of envy, jealousy, and not being able to have
their way about something. We would probably be surprised to know of the ones who fit
into this category. These are the little petty
things that brethren get involved in that can be
deadly and destructive. Paul wrote of the spirit
that Christians should have toward one another.
He said, “Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and
weep with them that weep. Be of the same mind
one toward another. Mind not high things, but
condescend to men of low estate. Be not wise in
your own conceits” (Rom. 12:15-16).
There are many other causes why a percentage of the Lord’s people fall away. None of
them are justified. Those who leave Him are
very unwise. They not only give up their relationship with the Lord, and all of the good
things that He can provide, but in their departure they are also giving up their hope for the
future. It is possible that they may return to God
through repenting of their sins, confessing their
faults, and asking both the Lord and their
brethren for forgiveness (Jas. 5:16), but it is not
likely that many will do this.
What these erring members do not realize, is
the fact that if they quit the church they also
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SICK AND SHUT-IN
Please remember in your prayers: Rubin
Malone, Mary Muldoon, Lucille Staples,
Thelma Loy (Jim’s mother). Tara Thompson
(Richard and Linda Parker’s granddaughter)
will have surgery in January.

VISITATION GROUPS
Group 1 meets January 8, 1995
Group 2 meets January 15, 1995
Group 3 meets January 22, 1995
Please note the changes in the dates.

READING/INVITATION
January 4, 1995
Reading: Elward Brantley
Invitation: Corey Bittner
January 11, 1995
Reading: Allen Brazell
Invitation: Henry Born

MARK THESE DATES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BEACON

Bellview Church of Christ
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola FL 32526

March 19, 1995—Second Annual Teachers’
Workshop.
June 10-14, 1995—Twentieth Annual Bellview Lectures, The Doctrine Of Christ
Versus The Doctrines Of Men. Start
making plans now to attend.

THE BEST BIBLE SCHOOL
TEACHER I EVER HAD
Always there. Always on time. Always
had a smile. Always had patience. Always
had lesson prepared. Always taught the
Bible. Always urged the class to stay for
worship. Always prayed for his/her pupils.
Always checked on me when I was absent.
Via Flint, MI
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CHARACTER:
DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT
Stephen P. Waller
Good character is that quality which makes one
dependable, whether being watched or not. The
noblest of the arts and capital prize in the game of
life is “Character.”
Reputation is what men think we are; character is
what God knows us to be and what we know ourselves to be. Reputation is the veneer; character is
what is on the inside. Reputation is what one has
before the footlights; character is what one is in the
dark.
Character determines destiny. The fundamental
principle in character-building is sacrifice. Character
is property-it is the noblest of possessions. Among
the rarest riches a man may possess is his character.
When wealth is lost, nothing is lost; when health is
lost, much is lost; but when character is lost, all is
lost.
Character, which took a lifetime to build, is often
destroyed in a single act. When a renowned banker
was asked what he considered the best bank
collateral, he replied, “Character.” Character is like

